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Abstract  

This collection contains the results of investigations in 

the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian abyssal trench. Quantitative data 

were obtained on the vertical and horizontal distribution of life along 

the slope of the bathyal zone and on biological zonation. There are also 

* Figures in the margin give page numbers in the original. -- TRANSL. 
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articles on hydrology; hydrochemistry and microbiology in the region

investigated. The book is intended for hydrobiologists, oceanographers,

zoologists and ichthyologists.

INTRODUCTION 5

The information on the biology of the bathyal zone (the

slope of the continental margin) in the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian

trench presented in this collection waa obtained in the spring of 1969

during the 45th biological cruise of the Scientific Ship f4Vityazl". The

activities of that cruise were subordinated to a single purpose -n- the

study of the composition, distribution, quantitative abundance and trophic

zonation of the fauna along the continental slope of the Gulf of Alaska

and the Aleutian trench. rhese studies were a continuation of the bio-

logical investigations of the bathyal zone of the Pacific Ocean started

with the 39th cruise of the ttVityaz "p over the Kuril-Kamchatka trench.

Academician L. A. Zenkevich, who directed this cruise, believed

that the time had come to start regular studies of the biology of the continental

[margin] slope which has thus far been very little studied and un-

deservedly forgotten (Zenkevich, infra). At the same time, judging from

data obtained by the 'TVityazi" in the Kuril-Kamchatka trench, the con-

tinental slope of the Pacific Ocean, especially in its eutrophic zone,

is a highly productive region where all preconditions exist for the

abundant development of plankton and benthos as well as bathypelagic and

benthonic fishes.
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he Gulf of Alaska was chosen for the study of the bathyal zone not 

only because it is an open gulf of the Pacific Ocean that is covenient 

and easily accessible to investigation, but mainly because all vertical 

geomorphological zones in it are fairly well developed and inhabited by 

a rich oceanic fauna. This is well-nigh the only area in the northern 

part of the Pacific Ocean where an open and deep bay is surrounded by 

extensive land areas rather than island chains, so that its waters are 

subjected to the strong influence of the continental runoff. Therefore, 

biological zonation in this area is bound to be fairly complete, providing 

a base for the study of the distribution of biogeocenoses and trophic 

groupings in all their variety. 

Here we are indeed dealing with a well-inhabited littoral and 

a sublittoral zone rich in life which gradually goes over into a gently 

inclined, well-developed continental slope. In some places (in the upper 

part) it is cut by submarine canyons, but on the whole it descends gradually 

into the abyssal part of the open bay, known by the name of "Alaska 

Mountain  Province." 

Because of the abundant life in the coastal zone of the Gulf 

of Alaska there are widespread terrigenous greenish-gray sediments with 

high contents of chlorophyll and organic matter. 	It is into this area, 

the bathyal zone, that the detritus from the upper water layers of the gulf 

and its coastal zone is being carried. Partly it is consumed by the fauna 

existing there, and partly it accumulates at the foot of the slope. Before 

the studies of the "Vityazt" the Gulf of Alaska had been studied very 

unevenly. 	The biology of the shelf area, studied by the field parties of , 

VNIRO-TINRO (All-Union Scientific-Research Institute for Sea Fisheries 

and Oceanography-Pacific Scientific-Research Institute for Fisheries and 

Oceanography) 



is known in somewhat greater detail, but as regards the greater depths 

(the slope), their geology and relief have been well studied, while their 	6 

biology is known only in bits and pieces. Early investigations of the 

"Vityazi" (Cruise 29) dealt only with the abyssal zone at the exit from 

the gulf, and a few stations were occupied near the Canadian coast. 

Thus the bathyal zone of the gulf remained practically un-

studied. At the same time, the shelf zone of the gulf and the uppermost 

part of the slope have long served as fishing grounds for a number of 

benthenic and bathypelagic fishes, which are abundant here and possess a 

good food base. This mas confirmed not only by underwater photographs 

made during Cruise 45 but also from catches of the Large Refrigerated 

Fishing Trawler ("BMRT") tt  Ekvator," mhich operated in the same area. 

As has been pointed out by P. A. Moiseyev, "there can be no 

doubt that the first steps in understanding the greath depths of the 

slope will lead to the commercial exploitation of new resources of the 

Pacific Ocean perch . . . of the Gulf of Alaska, which are at presently 

not being used at all." * 

Cruise 45 of the "Vityaz , " began on 23 April 1969. Passing 

through the Sangar or Tsugaru Strait into the Pacific Ocean, the ship set 

its course toward the central part of the Aleutian trench, where it mus 

to  begin its first activities. However, because of a continuous storm 

the "Vityazt" was forced to enter into the Gulf of Alaska, having with some 

* P. A. Moiseyev, "Some results from the investigattons of the Bering Sea 
fisheries-research expedition." Publ. of VNIRO, vol. 53/ 1964, p. 24. 



difficulty occupied only one deep—sea station -- No. 6085 -- on the 

Aleutian trench (Fig. 1). 

The activities in the gulf were carried out along four profiles 

running at right angles to the coast. Stations were established over 

depths of 100, 200, 500 and 1,000 meters from the sublittoral to the abyssal 

zone. The length of the profiles mus 100-150 miles. AT  each station we 

carried out a full range of observations, both biological and auxiliary 

(in order to define the habitats), including underwater photographs and 

observations mith the bottom bathometer.(Fig. 2). 

The first profile (counting from the west) starting fram Kodiak 

Island covered depths from 200 to 4,500 meters (stations 6089-97). At a 

depth of about 1,500 m the catch of the Sigsby trawls frequently contained 

various fishes, including large grenadiers (up to 90 an). 

The second profile from Yakutat (Bering) Bay with a length of 

about 140 miles (stations 6098-6107) covered depths from 180 to 3,750 m. 

A series of undergater photographs provided quite a typical picture of the 

distribution of life on the bottom (benthos and nekton). The catch brought 

in slime flounders, Pacific Ocean perches, and grenadiers (Fig. 3). 

The third profile ran from Baranof Island to an extent of 110 

miles (stations 6108-23). Here we also set up a hydrological polygon 

with buoy placement in the ocrossn pattern at a depth of 3,500 m. Under-

water photographs gave a good idea of the density of bottom fauna and the 

occurrence of benthonic fishes (flounders) (Fig. 4). 

After the third profile, the "Vityazt" sailed south and while • 

passing Prince of Wales Island carried out profile 3A (stations 6124-28). 

After visiting Vancouver, Canada, and the Biological Station at Nanaimo, 
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Fig. 2. Underwater photo of the slope of the Aleutian trench (station 
6138, depth 5,600 m). The subsurface track may have been made by 
a large Polychaeta of the Aphroditidae, which during the exposure 
was in the anterior part; the older part of the track is washed out. • 

Fig. 3. Slope of the Gulf of Alaska (station 6102, depth 877 m). 
At top, a grenadier, at left a goby. The photo shows entrances to 
Polychaetae burrows (?). 

lifik"....'d 
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Fig. 4. Slope of the'Gulf of Alaska (station 6126, depth 
513 m). Shokng flounder Microstomus pacificua (length 
32-45 cm) living at depths of 90-750 m. 
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the "Vityaz" crossed the Gulf of Alaska, making measurements, and from 

Unimak Island she began her work on the profge_racross the Aleutian 

trench (stations 6130-45). On this profile, we occupied three stations 

at depths of over 6,000 m and two stations (6144  and 6145) at a depth of 

over 7,000, at the bottom of the Aleutian trench. 

On our southward track, we occupied another five stations: 

a shallow one in the Nemuro Sea (collection of fauna for the Zoological 

Museum of Sofia, Bulgaria); two deep-sea stations (6151 and 6152) in the 

northern part of the Japan trench (depths of over 7,000 m) and two (6154 

and 6156) in the Idzu-Bonin trench (depth about 8,000 m). 

After a stay at Osaka, the "Vityaz" returned on 10 July to 

Vladivostok, after an absence of 78 days. During that period she had 

sailed 11,500 miles and occupied 78 stations. 

The information on the biology of the bathyal zone of the 

Gulf of Alaska obtained during the cruise fills an important gap in the 

quantitative assessment of the abundance of life in one of the most im-

portant regions of the eutrophic zone of the Pacific Ocean. 



THE INVESTIGATION OF BATHYAL ZONES IN SEAS AND OCEANS* 	 10 

By L. A. Zenkevich 

The bathyal zone, or the continental slope, occupies a vast 

space in thelgorld Ocean which in area is equal to nearly half of the 

entire land surface. In spite of this, owing to a number of circumstances 

arising from the uneven development of our knowledge of seas and oceans, 

the bathyal zone has until the last few years been very little studied. 

It is natural that the most detailed studies were carried out of the 

continental shelves near the coasts, which play a basic role in the commer-

cial use of the biological resources of resources of seas and oceans. 

Regular investigations of the biology of the abyssal zone on a global scale 

were started only in the 1950ts, with the commissioning of the 'expedi-

tionary ship "Vityazt," which was used for multidisciplinary studies of 

the Pacific and Indian oceans and adjacent waters. Thus the bathyal zone, 

which is intermediate between the continental shelf and the abyssal zone, 

turned out to be least studied. This gap must now be filled as quickly 

as possible in order to obtain a true understanding of the signficance of 

the bathyal zone in the biology of the ocean. 

Fringing all continents and islands there is a tidal 

(littoral) zone and a zone of epicontinental, shelf** seas (sublittoral zone), 

extending to an average depth of 200 meters. Below the shelf zone, beyond the 

* This paper is based on Zenkevichls writings on the study of the bathyal 
zone, in which he had a keen interest, regarding it as of great importance 
for the biological resources of the ocean. 

** The word "shelf"  has 	taken over by the Russians and is usually used 
by them without the qualifier "continental," which would be redundant. 
"Shelf," in Russian, is also used in the adjectival sense. -- TRANSL. 



margin of the shelf, the gradient of the bottom increàses'and the 

continental slope, or bathyal zone, begins. This is the lateral rim of 

the continental massifs. It extends to depths of 2,500-3,000 meters. 

Deeper still is the bed of the ocean, or the abyssal zone, with 

depths of up to 6,000 meters. Even greater depths are found in the abyssal 

trenches, or depressions; this zone has become known as the ultra-abyssal 

zone. 

The tidal zone, the shelf and the bathyal zone fringe all 

continents and islands, in other words, they have a circum-continental 

strike, whereas the abyssal zone has a central-oceanic strike or extent. 

The shelf zone (with the marginal seas) accounts for about 7.5% 

of the entire ocean bottom, the bathyal zone 14.5%, the abyssal zone about 

77%, and the ultra-abyssal zone a mere 1%. 

Investigations of these four zones in seas and oceans have been 

carried out unevenly. During the 17th to 19th centuries surveys directed 

to the opening of trade routes to distant parts of the world dealt mostly 

with the open parts of the oceans, and their investigation was basically 

of a descriptive-geographical character. With the expedition of the 

nChallenger" (1873-76) there began the oceanographic study of the open 

parts and depth of the ocean. 	After that there began the more thorough 

study of the shelf (epicontinental) seas. Important information was ob- 	11 

tained on the physical-geographical and biological characteristics of 

the marginal seas, mostly around the Eurasian continent and to a lesser 

degree along the coasts of North America. 

The German expedition in the ;Meteor" operating in the Atlantic 

Ocean (1925-27) began the next period in the study of the World Ocean , 
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rt  
subsequently interrupted by World War II. Nearly unstudied until the 

second half of the 20th century were the deep parts'of the ocean, while 

the commercial exploitation has until recent years been confined to the 

depth of the shelf seas (less than 200 m). Investigations of the ocean 

depths came into their own in the second half of the 1950ts, particularly 

during the International Geophysical Year. 

The continental slope and the water masses above it, the 

bathypelagic zone, remain thus far the least studied. Metaphorically 

speaking, the continents (and the oceans) are surrounded by a "blank 

boit" of little-studied areas -- the bathyal and bathypelagic zones. 

An essential question arises: do the bathyal and bathypelagic 

zones posses typical characteristics, or are  they merely a formal boundary 

between the epicontinental and the abyssal zone, between the littoral and 

the oceanic waters; and, if they do possess such characteristics, what 

are they? 

Let us consider the characteristics of the bottom of the bathyal 

zone and the distribution of sediments thereon. Much depends on the in-

crease in the gradient of the slope bottom in comparison with 	that 

of the continental shelf and the deep-sea basins. The boundary zone be-

tween the continents and the oceanic crust, the bathyal zone is very often 

characterized by vast fractures and faults, abrupt changes in the slope 

gradient, and abrupt changes in the character of the bottom. 	A considerable 

bottom gradient affects first of all the sedimentation process. If the 

shelf sea and the abyssal zone may generally be termed zones of sediment 

accumulation, the bathyal zone as a whole is a denudation zone (washing 

and redeposition of sediments and exposure of bedrock). The bathyal zone 
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is an area of turbidity currents, of underwater canyons. In some parts of 

the ocean the bathyal zone is completely cut up by canyons, especially 

where it is not closed off by island arcs, as, for example, along the east 

coast of North America. 

Along with turbidity currents running from the shelf across 

the bathyal zone, the steep slopes of the bathyal zone may be subjected to 

landslides and creeps of argillaceous sediments, which in turn give rise to 

powerful turbidity currents. Thus the bathyal zone is an area where sedi-

ments are transported from the shelf to the abyssal.  zone. However, where 

the bottom relief makes this possible, using, as it were, "any available 

cover," sedimentation occurs, often of great extent and thickness. Against 

the background of general denudation we observe a mosaic of areas of 

sedimentation alternating with bedrock exposures, sometimes in the shape 

of rocky outcrops. It is quite probable that denudation is also furthered 

by the action of powerful bottom currents. 

As me move on to the ocean basins, all of these typical charac-

teristics disappear: the bottom levels out, the bedrock disappears under 

a sediment blanket whose deposition, with rare exceptions, is quieter and 

more uniform. 

No less peculiar are the processes in the water stratum of the 

bathypelagic zone. Every epicontinental water body, even if it has a 

wide outlet to the open ocean, possesses its own circulation system con-

ditioned by the contour of the coast and the relief of the bottom. The 

circulation system of the World Ocean represents to some degree an 

independent and separate whole, with five vast circular water movements, 

cyclonic in the northern hemisphere and anticyclonic in the southern one, 
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mith halistatic zones within them. Thus, between the water masses of 

the central part of the ocean and the shelf, between the circumconti- 

nental and the central-oceanic circulation systems an intermediate zone 	12 

is formed. 

The water masses of the bathypelagic zone are to a certain 

degree affected by the circulation system of the adjoining ocean, a 

system that arises from the effect of the relief of the continental slope 

and the coastal waters upon the adjacent parts of the "large" ocean system 

of currents. In the bathypelagic zone the current;s, Obeying the longi-

tudinal arrangement of the continents, acquire a direction along the 

coast lines (more or less longitudinal) and are usually connected mith 

a system of currents with an opposite direction (Kuroshio-Oyashio, 

Gulf Stream-Labrador Current). 

Ail of these systems of currents and counter-curronts, mhether 

they are far from the coasts or close to the continents (Humboldt Current, Ben-

guela Current) are characterized by deep and powerful mixing of waters, 

the raising of nutrient salts into the zone of photosynthesis and by 

high indicators of biological productivity. This expresses itself in a 

multiple and often extremely complex systan of small cyclonic and anti-

cyclonic circular movements, 'which slow down or even stop the influx 

of currents. Such a picture is particularly typical where the coastal 

waters contain cold and warm currents moving in opposite directions. 

This intermediate zone above the bathyal zone isolates, as it were, the 

coastal  waters  from the central ocean masses. 

The term "water masses above the bathyal zone (bathypelagic zone)" 

should be taken somewhat conditionally, as the former correspond only partly 
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to the latter. The term "neritic (coastal) waters" also fails to describe

that zone which we are here dealing with, as the term refers to waters

touching the coast. Our concept is best served by the term t1intermediate,r4

used by K. V. Beklemishev for the plankton assemblages between the properly

coastal and the central oceanic circulations.

Perhaps the first example of this phenomenon was given by F.

Nansen in the monograph "The Waters of Spitsbergen" (1915), in which he

described the mixing of waters north is Iceland. The warm and salty water .. coming

from the south, caught up in numerous cyclonic and anticyclonic movements

and having lost its initial velocity, is cooled and irresistibly drawn downm

ward, thus producing a compensating rise of cold abyssal water, rich in

biogenic salts, into the zone of photosynthesis.

Ver•ticâl mixing processes of a-similar extent, resulting in

the rise of deep water, rich in biogenic salts (phosphates, nitrates),to

the surface are observed in the region of the Humboldt Current along the

west coast of South America. Here we have a very high level of primary

production, giving rise to tremendous accumulations of anchovies that have

put the fishing industry-of Peru in first place in the world. A similar

region exists along the west coast of South Africa, where the strong cold

Benguela Current comes up from the south. In the North Atlantic warm

water enters from the south, and along the coasts of South America and

South Africa there flow colder waters. However, the effect is the same

powerful vertical mixing processes, accompanied by a vigorous flowering

of living organisms.

The biological.enrichment in such waters also embraces the

benthon^c fauna. A clear example of this is found on the Great Bank
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of Newfoundland, where the shelf area has long yielded abundant catches 

of fish, primarily cod. 

During recent years we have gained information indicating that 

biological enrichment occurs not only in the coastal zones of the continental 

shelf but also in the bathyal and bathypelagic zone. During the expedition 

of the InTityaz?It in the northwestern Pacific pelagic nets brought in large 

quantities of large grenadiers and other fishes. In some areas of the 

bathyal zone of the North Pacific and North Atlantic, depths of 400-1,000- 

-1,500 meters yielded fish catches of several tons per hour of trawling. 

The catch consisted of grenadiers, ocean perch, halibut, black cod, 

and other semi-abyssal fishes. It is only in the bathyal and bathypelagic 

zones that sperm whales feed: they dive to 1,000-2,000 meters after 

cephalopods and other inhabitants of the deep. 

The Institute of Oceanography of the Academy of Sciences of the 

USSR has for several years caeried out surveys of the bottom surface with 

special photographic cameras. During Cruise 39 of the 

several photos were  taken during each of the stations on the slopes of 

the Kurile-Kamchatka trench. The same was done during Cruise 45 of the 

InTityazI". The series of photos showed that the bottom of the bathyal zone 

is inhabited by a varied fauna. 

We indicated two sources of food resources of the bathyal ben-

thonic fauna -- the organically rich detritus washed from the shelf, and 

the descending remains of the abundant surface plankton, which is also 

rich in organic matter. The wide occun - ,mce of stony and rocky bottoms 

in the bathyal zone aids the abundant development of Sedentaria, attached 

fauna: sponges, corals, bryozoans, hydroids, among which one finds many 

worms, echinoderms, molluscs and Conchifera. The bottom underneath these 

"Vityazt" (1966) 
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growths is inhabited by an abundant benthonic fauna. 

The investigationsof the bathyal zone of the Kurile—Kamchatka 

region and the Gulf of Alaska give reason to assume, when correlated with 

the abovenoted facts and considerations, that the information gained during 

the 39th and 45th cruises of the tiVityaz" is typical not only of the in-

vestigated regions but also of the entire bathyal zone of the World Ocean. 

This must certainly be a feature common to the Ocean, the sume as those 

causes that produce the rich life in the upper horizons of the bathyal zone. 

If this is so it may be possible that the fishing industry may obtain  new 

and quite substantial yields from the continental slopes in various 

parts of the World Ocean. 
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ML+TDJROLOGICAL CONDITIONS IN THE TRAPERATE LATITUDES

OF THE NORTH PACIFIC DURING THE SPRING OF 1969

By Yu. A. Shishkov

That part of the Pacific Ocean traversed by the 45th cruise

of the ttVityazt" (April-July 1969), according to the classification of

A. I. Sorkina,* is situated in the Temperate, Subtropical and Subarctic

zones (Fig. 1). In the Temperate Zone, temperate &ir predominates through-

out the year, and the main process in it is the cyclonic activity along the

Polar and Arctic fronts. The Subtropical Zone is during the summer sub-

jected to the effects of tropical air, in winter it is dominated by tem-

perate air. The Subarctic Zone also has a seasonal change of air masses

in irinter, the air is cold, arctic, in spring and summer, it is sea polar

(or temperate) air.

The spring and early summer of 1969, in the development of syn-

bptic processes and the tifi.nd regime, differed notably from the norm (Fig. 2).

In the Temperate latitudes of the North Pacific there was a predominance

of negative anomalies of near-surface pressure. As a result, in the place of the

mean climatic low at the west coast of the ocean and positive

anomalies southeast of it, there were extreme pressure gradients and

strong southwesterly winds in the area of the polar front east of Japan.

A. I. Sorkina, 1949. 110pyt klimaticheskogo raionirovaniya Misovogo okeana
po tsirku];rat^.ionnZm p?~i.-,naïLall." Trudy Gos. okeanog.raf. in-ta, vvp. 12

(24). ("E-%perience in the climatic classification of the World Ocean
from circulation indicators." Publ, of State Oceanograph. Inst., No. 12 (24).



South and southeast of Kamchatka there were stronger westerly and north-

westerly minds, and in the Gulf of Alaska, southeasterly winds. 

Such a pattern of pressure anomalies is evidence of a rather 

intensive cyclonic activity on the polar front and the predominance 

of blocking processes in the Gulf of Alaska. 

1. Passa e from VladivostoctlALeut prilz 

 L.M2Y). 	The nVityaz" left Vladivostok during the night of 23-24 April. 

At this time, an active polar front with a series of young cyclones 

extended from Cape Lopatka across Hokkaido and Honshu islands into South 

Korea and the interior of Southern China. East of this front there 

was an extensive subtropical anticyclone. Another cyclone dominated the 

Bering Sea. Above the north coast of the Sea of Okhotsk there was a deep 

cyclone of the arctic front (below 988 millibars), which was slowly moving 

northeastward. In the wake of the polar front, several high-pressure 

nuclei  were  rapidly moving eastward. It was in the frontal, southern 

part of the first nucleus that the /iVityaz/n was sailing. The weather 

was cloudy, the wind mas northeasterly at force 5-6. At the approach 

to the Tsugaru Strait air and water temperatures rose noticeably (from 

2-3 to 8° ). 

After passage into the ocean the temperature of the air, and 

later the water, again dropped to 10  at 1800 hours on 26 April.* 

During the night of 25 April the ItVityazt" first entered the 

area of activity of one of the young cyclones of the polar front. There 

* Here and elsewhere time is given in GMT. -- TRANSL. 



was some drop in pressure, the wind strengthened to force 6 (11.6 m/sec), 

the overcast was stratified, and drizzle fell. This cyclone rapidly moved 

off toward the east. 

On 26-27 April the "Vityazi" was situated within an anticyclonic 

nucleus moving eastward. The wind, at first northerly, turned toward the 

south and southeast after passage of the centre of the nucleus and began 

to strengthen. 

At this time, an extensive cyclone that had moved in from the 

west began to strengthen along the lower Amur River and north of Sakhalin. 

This cyclone had a well-defined cold front along the coast of the Primortye 

[-Pacific Littoral] and in North Korea. This cyclone continue its rapid 

eastward movement. AI, 0600 hours on 27 April cirrus clouds appeared, 

heralding the warm front of this cyclone. After less than 24 hours the 

southerly wind strengthened to force 6 (12 m/sec) and pressure began to 

drop sharply. 

At 0000 hours on 29 April the "Vityazeu found herself in the 

centre of a small cyclone (994.7 mb) belonging to the-polar front that had 

moved off to the east. The cyclone strengthened abruptly owing to the 

influx of cold air in the wake of the low of the Sea of Okhotsk cyclone. 

After a brief  cairn, the wind shifted toward the west and strengthened to 

force 8 (17.8 m/sec). Until 2 May the "Vityazt" travellcd along the southern 

periphery of this cyclone, which moved off into the Bering Sea. There was 

heavy overcast with occasional clearing, with cumulus clouds, a strong 

westerly wind (force 6-7), and precipitation of ice and snow granules. 

On 2 May a new cyclone appeared from the southwest. Ahead of its 

warm front, the wind calmed down somewhat, but after the front had passed) 
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Table 1. Freouenc.y of wind velocity and direction (in per cent)

Period Track section Wind velocity, force Wind direction, compass bearings

3 4-5 6 7 N NE E SE S sw w rjw

V4-5/5 Vladivostok-Aleut.Trench 6.2 27.1 66.7 39.6 16.7 8.3 2.1 8.3 10.4 21.9 30.2 2.1

/5-25/5 Gulf of Alaska 35.0 51.3 13.7 5.6 16.3 11.2 9.3 19.9 13.0 8.1 13.7 8.7

L/ -20/6 Aleutian Trench 25.0 41.9 33.1 11.8 8.7 14-4 6.9 16. 9 2-1.8 9. 4 14.4 7.5

1,/6-3/7 Aleut. Trench-Osaka 36.5 38.5 25.0 5.8

V7-9/7 Osaka-Vladivostok 23.0 30.8 46.2 30.8 6.2 14.6 7.7 10.8 22.3 28.4 6.2 3.8

Total Cruise 26.7 41.0 32.3 14.6

6



Period

24/4-5/5

6/5-25/5

1/6-20.6

21/6-3/7

6/7-9/7

Table 2. Freauencg of degrees of relative humidity and cloud cover

Track section

Vladivostok-Aleutian Trench

Gulf of Alaska

Aleutian Trench

Aleutian Trench-Osaka

Osaka-Vladivostok

Total_Cruise

Relative humidity, per cent I Overcast, degree

rn

0
-It

2.1

0.4

o^

O
^.O

5-2

1.3

1.3

35.4 36.5

17.7 39.8

0.6 19.4

1.0

11.8

12.6

15.4

26.9

o
o

Î
O
ON

20.8

41.1

80.0

86.4

84.6

59.6

M

o

9.6

1.9

0.6

5.8

0

3.4

26.6

9.3

1.8

11.5

15.4

10.8

t0

63.8

88.8

88.4

56.7

84.6

78.2

9.2

26.0

7.7
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which mas clearly reflected in the temperature (during 3 hours it rose 

from 1.9 to 1.2° ), the mind again blew from the southwest with force 6-7, 

and the overcast mas intermittent, with cumulus and strato-cumulus clouds. 

On 6 May the nVityazt" began her activities on the first profile, situated 

southeast of Kodiak Island. The wind began to abate, but at 1200 hours it 

veered toward the southeast and began to strengthen noticeably. A small and 

shallow cyclone began to approach rapidly frnn the southwest. Between 0000 

and 0300 hours on 7 May the mind velocity dropped abruptly from 17.8 

to 6.4 m/sec, and then to 4 m/sec. After the centre of the cyclone  passed 

(1,000,5 mb), the southwesterly mind returned, with a velocity of 13.0 

m/sec that gradually decreased to 5-7 m/sec. 

On 8 May, an anticyclone (1,0 34.2  mb) established itself over 

the Gulf of Alaska. However, it did not reign long, being pressed from 

the south by two cyclonic whirls that belonged to two fronts -- the old, 

southern one, and a new, northern front. On 10 May the nVityazt" again 

found herself within a shallow depression which arrived from the south. 

Throughout the next day there were frontal stratified-rain and stratified 

clouds mith slight precipitation. Behind this depression the front became 

practically static and gradually began to disperse, and in its make a new 

ridge arrived, mhich gradually approached from the west. On 12 May it had 

firmly established itself over the Gulf of Alaska and barred the path of 

two eastward-moving cyclones. At this time the oVityae" mas carrying 

out the second profile along the continental slope southwest of Yakutat Bay. 

On 1244 May there was considerable stratocumulus overcast; and the mind 

had force 3-4. A slight increase in the velocity of the westerly wind 
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(up to 10 m/sec) on 14 May  was  apparently produced by the collision of 

the Alaskan anticyclone with the mountainous coast of America. On 15 

May the "Vityaelt moved on to an area west of Baranof Island, and until 

21 May she worked on the third profile. Until 18 May there was a solid 

stratocumulus overcast, a wind of force 3-4, mainly from the northern 

quarter. Toward the shore the temperature of the air increased markedly. 

On 18-19 May, a front only slightly reflected by the wind 

passed over the ship. The temperature rose during 12 hours fram 3.5 to 

7.6° , pressure dropped to 1,014.1 mb. 

On 20-21 May,  along the western edge of the high that extended 

along the shore there passed a small but fairly deep cyclone, displacing 

the high somewhat to the east. The cyclone produced a slight drop in 

pressure, an increase in wind velocity to 0.3 m/sec, and drew in its wake, 

along the western edge of the anticyclonic ridge, the next front. In the 

southwest, a new cyclone of this front mas already gathering strength. 

Under the pressure of the cyclones the ridge slowly retreated toward the 

east, and the Gulf of Alaska was dominated by a fairly extensive and 

relatively immobile cyclone. 

On 22 May the ItVityaztli set course for Vancouver. The main 

portion of this track was accomplished under cover of an anticyclone 

located along the coast. However, on 23 May the ship crossed the front 

of a stationary cyclone, in whose wake on 24 May there was heavy rain 

(up to 0.15-0.20 mm/min), the wind increased to force 5.(during some periods 

to force 7), and fell off only at the entrace of Juan de Fuca Strait. 

During the activities in the Gulf of Alaska the paths of the 

cyclones of the arctic and polar fronts (Fig. 3) were situated either 
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Fig. 3. Paths of cyclones during 6-25 May 1969 

along the Asiatic coast into the western part of the Bering Sea, or they 

ran across the ocean from Hokkaido Island to the Alaska Peninsula, but 

they did not cross the east coast of the Gulf of Alaska. The trajectories 

of the cyclones that approached nearest to the coast had a longitudinal 

orientation. On the whole the weather favored our activities, in the 

great majority of cases (86.3%) wind velocity did not exceed force 5. 

May of 1969 in Alaska and in western Canada was warmer than 

usual, and spring arrived early. During our stay in Vancouver the weather 

was  cloudy with abundant rain showers. On 29 May the rain was continuous 

for about 11 hours, during which precipitation amounted to 26.7 mm. On 

31 May there were only a few clouds, due to the eastward movement of an 

outrunner of a North Pacific anticyclone. 
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.3. Voyage from Nanaimo to the Aleutian trench and activities 

over the trench (1-20 June). 	On 31 May the "VityazI" left Nanaimo and 

set course to the Aleutian trench. The synoptic setting in the northeastern 

part of the ocean changed little. The American coast, as before, was barred 

by an anticyclonic ridge. Immediately west of it there was a large cyclone, 

which moved fairly slowly toward the northeast. From the occlusion point 

(about 500  north lat., 1500  west long.,) a warm front, crossing the ridge, 

extended toward the coast of the United States, and a cold front extended 

toward  Hawaii.  Farther west, along a front extending approximately along 

400  lat., genesis of cyclones continued to be active. 

On 1 June the "VityazI" sailed in an anticyclonic ridge. The 

wind calmed down gradually, and at 1200 hours it dropped to 1.2 m/sec. 

Dense stratocumulus clouds and stratus clouds appeared. After 2100 

hours pressure began to drop noticeably, and the mind, changing from 

west to southwest and south, began to strengthen from 2.6 to 11.6 m/sec 

at 0900 hours on 2 June. The air temperature dropped from 10.8 to 9.20  

between 2100 and 2400 hours on 1 June. A dense fog, obscuring the sky, 

descended to the water surface. At 1800 hours on 2 June pressure dropped 

to 1,005.8 mb and began to rise again gradually. The cyclone passed into 

the corner of the Gulf of Alaska. However, slightly to the west another 

cyclone appeared with a front formed in its trough, and it, too, moved 

toward the northeast. Pressure again began to drop, wind velocity de-

creased from 10-14 to 3.2 m/sec in the centre of the cyclone, the weather 

was foggy, with stratus clouds, the air and mater temperatures were de-

creasing monotonously as the ship continued its travel. 
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Fig. 4. Paths of cyclones during 1-20 June 1969. 

After the ship passed out of the central part of the cyclone the 

wind increased to 9.2 m/sec and veered toward the north and northeast, the 

fog disappeared, and cloud cover decreased. 

At the same time, the western islands of the Aleutian chain were 

being approached from the southwest by a deepening  cyclone,  which began to 

move along the chain toward the east (Fig. 4). The ship was separated from 

it by a weak mobile ridge, which the "Vityae" reached on 3 June. At 0900 

hours on 4  June pressure reached its maximum and began to drop rapidly. 

The wind changed toward the south, then to the southeast, and increased 

to 15.4 m/sec. Stratus clouds again began to predominate, and 7.3 mm of 

precipitation fell during six hours. The air temperature rose from 5.4 to 

6.5° . This cyclone, which had already become a high cold pressure feature 
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over the eastern part of the Aleutian Islands, turned into an immobile 

central cyclone. 

On 5 June the "Vityare" started on its 4th profile from Unimak 

Island across the Aleutian trench. The wind, still southeasterly and 

easterly, gradually weakened because of the rapid decay of the cyclone. 

Along the polar front, which was situated along 400  lat., the 

active formation of cyclonic whirls continued. On 6 June one of these 

whirlwinds passed from the southwest into the sphere of circulation of 

an old central cyclone. The mind weakened completely, to 3.0 m/sec at 

0000 hours on 7 June. A convection appeared and grew quickly, even heavy 

cumulus clouds made their appearance. However a high anticyclone which  was 

 situated over Kamchatka and somewhat north of it began to move to the east. 

Within the stratum between the surface and 500  mb the influx of cold air 

increased abruptly, and a daughter cyclone* deepened (from 996 to 984 mb) 

and moved toward the northeast. In the area of our activities stratus 

clouds appeared and precipitatinn began. The northeasterly wind in-

creased to 18.4 m/sec, then turned toward the west and weakened (6-8 m/sec). 

On 8 June, in the area of the old cyclone a new one appeared, 

gradually moving toward the north, and in the region of the Kurile Islands 

a new cyclone  was  already raging. On 9 June the ridge separating these 

two cyclones began to weaken considerably, and north of the Aleutian Islands 

* Here, as elsewhere in this chapter, the lack of a definite or indefinite 
article in Russian makes precise translation difficult, i.e., the trans-
lator is often in doubt whether reference is made to "a cyclone" or 
"the cyclone," "a front" or "the front." -- TRANSL. 
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there arose a single zonally oriented depression, south of which, from Kamchatka 

to Alaska [the Aleutians], 	strong westerly winds were dominant. 

In this zone, several frontal sections were moving eastward. One of 

these reached the area of activities of the "VityazI" on 10 June. Stratus—

rai clouds appeared, rai  fell, the wind increased to storm force (20.4 

m/sec), and in the wake of the front the wind weakened to 8.6 m/sec. On 

11 June two more pressure waves passed. On 12 June the cyclone began 

	

to fill up rapidly, and the following day the minimum velocity of the 	20 

wind was registered -- 3.3 m/sec. On that day, the entire North Pacific 

was dominated by a dispersed pressure area. Along the polar front at 

1700  west long. there was a weak disturbance (1,008 mb) in the stage of 

a wave moving eastward. In the afternoon of 13 June it deepened abruptly 

(to 998 mb). The emerging cyclone rapidly drew into its circulation air 

masses within a radius of over 600 miles, within 12 hours pressure in its 

centre was already less than 988 mb, and the direction of its movement 

gradually changed from northeasterly to northwesterly. 

In the working area the wind began to strengthen in the evening 

of 13 June. During the next two days a northeasterly wind of force 6 con-

tinued, the weather was overcast mostly without precipitation. In the 

west, south of Kamchatka, another extensive and deep cyclone moved east-

ward, rapidly approaching the first. 

On 15 June the "Vityazi" moved westward in order to make 

several trawls in the deepest parts of the Aleutian trench. The follad-

ing day the cyclones approached so close to one another that at their 

juncture the structure of the two whirls began to break down, and a broad 

zone of weak winds was formed, in which the "Vityaz I" found herself on •  
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17 June. On 18 June the wind strengthened to 14.0 misec„ but the follow-

ing day it began to weaken. On 20 June the ”Vityaen left the Aleutian 

trench and set course for the southwest. 

Transit A:?cutian trench-4pan  trench-Osaka-Vladivostok 

(21 June-10 Julyl. During the transit from the Aleutian to the Japan 

trench the ship travelled mostly in the wake of the polar front, with 

relatively calm weather. Only twice, on 23 and 26 June, did the wind 

increase to force 6 and 8, which was due to the rapid movement of cyclones 

in this front. 

Another typical characteristic of the weather on this portion 

of the track was dense and extensive fog over the cold waters of the 

Oyashio current, and subsequently fog bands over cold-water areas in 

the zone of intermingling of Oyashio and Kuroshio waters. 

During this period there arose over northeastern China (Man-

churia) a little-mobile high cyclone, which controlled the movement of 

the young cyclones of the polar front, determining their longitudinal 

trajectories along the Tsushima current into the Sea of Okhotsk. 

After passage of the cyclone on 26 June the front moved off 

towards the south, and for 48 hours the "Vityazt" travelled in an anti-

cyclonic zone of weak winds. On 29 June the "Vityaen crossed a warm 

section of the polar front and found itself in tropical sea air of a 

summer monsoon. During 6 hours the air temperature rose from 19.8 to 

23.50 , and the buoyancy of the water vapor rose from 22.2 to 27.0 mb. 

During 30 June-2 July the "Vityaz/" sailed in this warm (up.to  24.8° ) 

moist (up to 29.1 mb) air. The front extended along the isobars, hung 

over the cast coast of Japan, and became nearly static; throughout this 
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period the wind was quite even -- force 5-7.

On 2 July on our way from the area of activity on the Idzu-

Bonin trench toward Osaka, the "Vityaz"' again crossed the front, the wind

ceased, and humidity decreased (during one period to 22.4 mb). On 3 July

the ship arrived at Osaka. During 4-5 July a strong cyclone passed with

heavy wind and abundant rain; during 20 hours, there was 34.2 mm of

prec:ipitation. On 6 July we had hot, sunny weather. On that day the

ship left Osaka and throughout the next day there was pouring rain from

the heavy overcast of the polar front. On 7 July the "Vityaz"' passed

through the Shimonoseki Strait into the Sea of Japan. During the night

the cyclone deepened abruptly toward the south of the Korean Peninsula.

Along our path, the cyclone caused. on $ July northeasterly wind up to

force 7 and steady rain. The cyclone accompanied the "Vityaz "' to Vladi-

vostok, where we arrived on 10 July.
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WATER MASSES AND WATER DYNAMICS OF THE GULF OF ALASKA 	 21 

AND THE EASTERN PART OF THE ALEUTIAN TRENCH 

By V. S. Arsen/yev, L. I. Galerkin, V. V. Leont/yeva 

The Gulf of Alaska and the adjacent part of the Aleutian 

trench belong to the eastern subarctic region of the Pacific Ocean. Hydro-

logic conditions and the dynamics of the waters of this area are quite 

peculiar, and derive primarily from the general system of currents that 

form part of the subarctic cyclonic rotation 	(Burkov, 1968). 

A direct influence on the hydrologic conditions of the area is 

exercised by the Aleutian (Subarctic) and the North Pacific currents, which 

make up the Alaska Current (Fig. 1). At intermedite depths (200-1,000 m) 

the circulation, it seems, also affects the mater of the California 

abyssal countercurrent, mhich penetrates into the Gulf of Alaska in the 

form of an independent flow up to the latitude of Baranof Island (Dodimead, 

Favorite, Hirano, 1963). 

Among the factors contributing to the specific characteristics 

of the hydrology of the Gulf of Alaska and the eastern part of the Aleutian 
note 

trench me should the excess of precipitation over evaporation throughout 

the entire year: over 90 cu. centimeters per year-(Jacobs, 1951), and the 

abundant continental runoff of such rivers as the Copper, Fraser, Columbia, 

etc. The melting of sea ice, snow and glaciers during the summer increase 

still further the freshening of the sea water. As a result, the mater of 

the Gulf of Alaska has a structure which has been described by many 

investigators, following Tully and Barber (1960) as that of an estuary. 

(Text:cont... -On . page 39) 
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Fig. 1. General circulation scheme in the eastern part of the Subarctic region 
of the Pacific (Favorite, 1967) and the Aleutian  waters  (Arsenlyev, 1967). 
(Roman numerals designate profiles of the 45th cruise of the "Vityaz'," 
Arabic numerals designate hydrologic stations.) 
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Fig. 3. Water masses (a) and temperature (b) at the 

third profile in the Gulf of Alaska. 1 -- position 
of oxygen minimum. 
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In order to give a clearer idea of the area under investigation 

against the general hydrologic background of the North Pacific, we have 

provided (Fig. 2) detailed maps of the temperature and salinity from the 

survey of the IINorpac" in the summer of 1955. Distinctive characteristics 

of the Gulf of Alaska are a relatively high temperature (in comparison 

with the western part of the ocean) and low salinity. Two freshening 

nhearthet can be distinguished, where salinity is below 31.60/00 -- the 

area northeast of Kodiak Island, and an area south of Vancouver Island, 

outside the gulf. These are areas of the main continental runoff. 

During l'pril-June 1969, in the course of Cruise 45 of the 

nVityaztn„ biological studies were accompanied by hydrologic observations 

during 4 profiles (Fig. 1), which made it possible to define the main water 

masses and to draw some conclusions concerning their dynamics. For their 

analysis we used generally known methods and equipment (Shtokman, 1943; 

Radzikhovskaya, Leontlyeva, 1968). 

The main mater masses of the area of investigation were most 

fully represented at the third profile (Gulf of Alaska, Fig. 3) and the 

fourth profile (eastern part of the Aleutian trench, Fig. 4). 

The surface water mass, resulting from spring modification, 

was shown on profile 3 to extend into the Gulf of Alaska to a depth of 

15-20 m along the shore and up to 50 m in the seeward part. 

In the eastern part of the profile (stations 6118-6122) one notices the 

influence of coastal waters: the surface salinity is less than 32.40/00 , 

the temperature reaches 7-80 . In the western part of the section the 

thermosaline characterisbics of the surface water mass are nearer to those 

of the open gulf and the ocean: .the temperature is 5-7°  (Fig. 3-b), the 
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salinity is 32.4-32.57o°. Throughout the greater part of profile 4 across 

the Aleutian trench the surface water mass, like in the Gulf of Alaska, 

extended to depths of 40-50 m, and along the northern margin, to 20-25 m. 

The thermosaline characteristics differed little from those of profile 3, 

although salinity was somewhat lower. 

Subarctic waters are characterized by a distinct annual 	 24 

cycle of the surface temperature. Toward the end of the summer the 

surface water mass is warmed up considerably, and the seasonal thermocline 

attains its maximum. During minter, owing to thermal convection and wind-

produced mixing, the layer warmed during the summer is destroyed, and a 

cold isothermic layer is formed, extending from the surface to 120-200 m. 

. During the period of Observations in the thermocline*/  , separating 

the surface water mass from the lower cold subsurface water mass, the vertical tem-

perature gradient was  always small (table, Figs. 5-a, 5-b ); this again 

shows that the hydrologic spring had only recently begun in the area. 

The cold intermediate (or subsurface) water mass was shown during 

profile 3 (Fig. 3-a) to be most fully developed in the coastal area, in the 

transitional zone from continental shelf to slope, where its lowrr boundary 	27 

runs at a depth of over 200 m, mhile at the ocean end of the profile the 

* Although the authors are evidently familiar with this term, they use 
• here the Russian word nskachok,” lit., njump. 11 	TRANSL. 

1. Owing to the small gradients, the term "thermoclineil can only be used 
conditionally here. Many investigators (Filyushkin, Kuksa, 1968) define 
a thermocline as having a temperature gradient of not less than 0.1°/m. 
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Maximum  gradients  of temperature (seasonal thermog1in22 

density and salinity (halocline) in profiles 2  and 4, 

Profile  'Dann 4 Profilepa3p e3  3 	 P 	
• 

6109 	0,316 	0,158 	0,092 	6130 	0,860 	0,200 	0,130 

6113 	0,248 	0,202 	0,123 	6131 	1,930 	0,131 	0,088 

6117 	0,550 	0,145 	0,112 	6132 	1,030 	- 0,102 	0,068 

6108 	0,340 	0,223 	0,108 	6134 	1,350- 	0,166 	0,104 

6115 	0,540 	0,168 	0,116 	6135 	0,560 	0,212 	0,160 

6111 - 	0,400 	0,133 	0,100 	6136 	0,955 	0,093 	0,072 

6118 	0,640• 	0,172 	0,068 	6138 	0,880 	0,088 	0,056 

6119 	0,570 	0,254 	0,156 	6140 	0,865 	0,122 	0,084 

6120 	1,530 	0,115 	0,072 	6142 	0,740 	0,267 	0,156 

6122 	; 0,630 	0,144 	0,104 	6143 	1,035 	• 0,189 	0,140 

6123 	0,990 	0,104 	0,076 	 . 

T -- Temperature gradient, °C/m.10 

S 	Salinity gradient, °/oo/m.10 

D -- Density gradient, density units/m.10 

boundary does not drop below 125 m. This is understandable, as the process 

of formation of the cold subsurface layer takes place under the influence of 

the brumal cooling of the active layer, which (like the vernal-estival 

warming) ahlays begins at the shore and is particularly intensive there. 

The core of the cold subsurface water mass in the profile was 

located at a depth near the lower boundary of that mass (Fig. 3-a). The 

lowest temperature in the core was 4-5
0 , the corresponding shlinity was 

about 330/00. 
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At profile .4, south of Unimak Island, the temperature of the 

core of the cold subsurface layer was considerably lower than in the Gulf 

of Alaska, and it never exceeded 3.80 •  

The warm intermediate mater mass (or warm intermediate layer) 

extended in the eastern half of profile 3 to a depth of 300-400 m, and in 

the western half to 240-300 m. 

The characteristics of this layer in the western and eastern 

parts of the profile differ mainly in temperature; the maximum temperature 

of the core east of station 6111 was up to 6.30 ; west of it, it was up to 

4.7-5.2
o

; the corresponding salinity throughout the profile was about 

33.5 /00. The core of the layer was nearer the upper boundary. 

A comparison of the position of the lower boundary of this 

layer (Fig. 3-a) with the character of the distribution of the temperature 

(Fig. 3-b) leads to the assumption that, against the background of the 

general cyclonic circulation of the water of the Gulf of :Alaska, there 

exists west of station 6118 a local cyclonic whirl causing a rise in the 

water in the region of stations 6108, 6113, 6115, and 6117. 

Opinions differ as to the 9rigin of the warm intermediate layer 

in the Subarctic region of the Pacific. However, in the Gulf of Alaska the 

relatively high temperature of the core of this water mass (about 60 ) could 

probably be maintained only if an advection brought in warmth from the 

North Pacific Current. 

A TS analysis points to the presence in the study area of yet 

another intermediate water mass. In profile 3 the water mass is situated 

between the warm intermediate layer and abyssal waters; its upper boundary 

is at a depth of 250-300 m, its 'oiler boundary at 1,000-1,200 m; the geometry 

of the TS curves of all stations indicates that it has two layers (Fig. 3-a). 
• .. 	• u. 	• 	 .• 	•• 	• 
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Fig. 6. 24-hour record of velocity of 
currents at horizons of 10, 25, 50, 75, 
100, 500, 800 and 1,200 m. 

1‘ 

Fig. 7. Vertical distribution of zonal 
component of velocity at station 6137 
1 -- vector average; 2 -- arithmetic 
average; 3 -- geostrophic component of 
velocity in the race of the Alaska Current. 
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Fig. 8. Geostrophic component 
of zonal velocity at profile 4 
south of Unimak Island. 



The temperature of its core ranges from 3 • 90  at the western end of the 

profile to 4.5°  in the eastern part (station 6118); the corresponding 

salinity is about 34°/oo. 

A reference to this layer is found in only one source known to 

us (Dodimead, Favorite, Hirano, 1963). There it is called the Central 

Subarctic Water Mass, and is regarded as typical of the greater part of 

the Subarctic region of the Pacific. However, as shown by data from 

mass observations, it is not found west of 1800 . The genesis of this 

mass is not explained. It is possible that its formation at intermediate 

horizons of the northeastern Pacific is due to the mixture and subsequent 

descent of warm (over 120 ) and salty waters of the North Pacific Current 

and the relatively cold (less than 3
• 50 ) and less salty waters of the Sub-

arctic (Aleutian) Current. 

In profile 4 in the eastern part of the Aleutian trench the 

Central Subarctic Water occupies only a small space along the islands 

(Fig. 4-a); the temperature of this water mass and the entire intermediate 

warm layer is here considerably lower than in the Gulf of Alaska. 

The abyssal and benthonic waters situated below the intermediate 

layer are distinguished by relative uniformity; their thermosaline character-

istics fluctuate narrowly. Thus, in profile 3 the temperature at the upper 

boundary of the abyssal waters was 2.9-3.2° , the salinity 34.3-34.0/00 ; at 

3,000 m and deeper the corresponding values were 1.5-1.6°  and 34.6-34.70/00 . 

It is believed that these water masses are of Antarctic origin, although 

the views as to their paths in the Pacific differ considerably. There is, 

however, no doubt that these are the uoldest" mater masses in the Subarctic- 	29 

Some scientists  (Bonnet,  19591.  Tabata, 1961, and others) assume that in 



the region of the quasistationary Alaska cyclonic rotation ("Alaska 

gyrar) there occurs a rise of abyssal waters to the subsurface layers 

(80-100 m). 

In order to understand the character of mater transfer and 

the vertical structure of currents in the area, we carried out instrumental 

measurements at two points. The most interesting results were obtained at 

a station south of Unimak Island. Even at a depth of 1,200 m observed 

rates of velocity exceeded 40 an/sec (Fig. 6). From the 75-m horizon and 

lower one can observe an increase in the 12-hour tidal component. It is 

most distinct at the 800-m horizon, where two velocity maximums are noted 

at 0300 and 1500 hours. The maximums are less distinct, but fairly well 

marked, throughout the entire mater stratum from the surface to 1,200 m; 

the time of their arrival is almost the sanie  throuLhout the vertical line. 

A hodograph of average velocity constructed from 12 horizons to 

1,200 m shows the persistent predominance of a zonal component with a 

westerly direction. The scattering of average directions throughout the 

stratum is grouped in a sector of about 70
0

, and in the upper layer from 

10 to 500 m the sector does not exceed 30° . 

The zonal component of average velocity (Fig. 7) attains its 

maximum (about 60 cm/sec) at the 50-m horizon and decreases at the surface 

to 40 cm/sec and at the 1,200-m horizon to 7 cm/sec. The decrease of the 

average zonal component in the upper 10-25-m layer is probably due to 

observation characteristics. We know that on windy days current meters 

in the uppermost horizons experience on the wind wave strong chaotic move-

ments behind the support buoy. Because of this, the scattering of equip-

ment readings is usually greatest in the upper horizons. During vector 

. 	. 	 ..4 	• 



averaging (geometric method) for any particular period of time this leads to 

a very substantial reduction of the velocity module. Equipment at deeper 

levels is more protected against the buoy tugs and the damping action of 

the cable and the weight of equipment suspended above. 

Therefore, mhile retaining the computation of average direction 

by the geometric method, it is useful to carry out an arithmetic averaging 

of the velocity module. A vertical distribution of arithmetically averaged 

velocities is shown in Fig. 7-c. As could be expected, these velocities 

turned out to be somewhat higher than the geometric ones. The zonal com-

ponent (Fig. 7) was determined from the same geometric directions, the shape 

of the two curves is nearly identical. 

The longitudinal component of average velocity is substantially 

less than the zonal one, and does not exeeed 15-17 cm/sec. From the surface 

to a depth of 150 m it is directed toward the north, and beginning at 200 	30 

 meters, toward the south. Its maximum values were observed at 100 and 

800 m. 

In order to obtain an idea of the currents throughout the 

profile across the Aleutian trench, me calculated at the standard horizons 

by the dynamic method current velocities in relation to a surface reading 

of 1,500 db (Fig. 8). In order to compute the velocity of geostrophic 

currents we used all data from hydrologic observations obtained during 

the profile. Inasmuch as the profile runs almost longitudinally, the 

computed velocities may with sufficient approximation be regarded as that 

zonal component of the full geostrophic velocity which meuld be obtained • 

from the computation for a hydrological survey covering the area. 

The highest .  velocities_of geoctrophic currents were observed 
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in the northern part of the profile and were directed toward the west.

Relatively high velocities persisted throughout the vertical line. The

distribution of values of zonal geostrophic velocity along one of the

dynamic vertical lines of the profile is shown in Fig. 7. In the central

and southern part of the profile the velocities do not exceed 5-12 cm/sec,

and there is a weak easterly countercurrent. Single hydrologic measure-

ments along the profile do not allow deductions concerning the persistence

of the computed current. However, our results from the computation of zonal

components are in good agreement with charts of average geostrophic currents

lasting many years (Arsentyev, 1967; Burkov, 1968). Judging from these

charts, the Alaska Current consists of a relatively narrow band of a very

intensive westerly geostrophic flow that clings to the southern coasts

of the Aleutian Islands.* South of Unimak Island this flow is very narrow

and does not exceed 50-60 miles, while somewhat farther to the South there

arises a cyclonic vortex with low horizontal velocities and easterly

countercurrents.

It is interesting to compare computed and observed velocities.

The location of the vertical line with the highest dynamic velocities is

only 18 miles distant from the point of instrument observations, and such

a comparison of computations and observations is therefore justifiable.

The zonal component of dynamic velocity exceeds observed values at all

depths (Fig. 7). The general appearance of the curve indicates a fairly

-` This is also confinned by data from instrument observations

(Favorite, 1967).
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uniform drop in velocity. The coincidence of observed and computed 

velocities at the lowest horizon (1,200 m) may serve as fairly solid 

evidence that the read-off dynamic surface was chosen correctly and 

provides reliable results in computing the zonal component. 

It is custamary to assume that dynamic velocities ought to be 

less than observed ones. The reason given for this is that the dynamic 

velocity is a certain average value related to the mid-point between two 

hydrologic stations, whereas the observed velocities relate to real 

currents at an actual point. In our case, the dynamic velocities are 

greater than the observed ones throughout the vertical extent. This may be 

due to a difference in the geographic position of the vertical lines: the 

dynamic vertical line is situated nearer the islands, in the race of the 

main, strongest, flow, while instrument observations were carried out 18 

miles to the south. A second reason may be that the dynamic velocities 

were obtained from one-time hydrologic stations over relatively short periods 

of time, while observed velocities are averaged over 24 hours, which sub-

stantially reduces their maximum values. A comparison of dynamic velocities 

with observed ones after arithmetic averaging yields a somewhat better 

coincidence. 

A decrease in observed velocities in the upper layer 

(10 and 25 m) is probably due not only to the jerking of the buoy but 

also to the distribution of wind stresses and the development of purely 

drift-type components of the surface current. Their zonal components may 

be directed toward the east and produce corresponding distortions in the 

regular vertical pattern which, it seems, are caused mainly by horizontal 

pressure gradients in the water stratum. 
. 	 • 	, 	• .•• 	..• . 
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7.

Instrument observations in the Gulf of Alaska have shown

weak currents of unstable direction. Not only observational data but

also those averaged over 24 hours indicate a chaotic and erratic move-

ment of vectors from day to day, in all directions. A joint correlation

of current vectors in time and vertically also fails to reveal any

persistent pattern or a layered current structure.

Concluding the analysis of our data, we shall note the findings

of most interest.

1.
The transfer of waters in the Alaska Current is accompanied

by a substantial transformation of the surface mass and especially the

intermediate masses: as one moves in a westerly direction, these water

masses
increase in salinity and become colder. The temperature of the core

of the cold intermediate layer in the eastern part of the Aleutian trench

(profile 4) averages 2° less than in the Gulf of Alaska (profile 3); in

the core of the warm layer the cor.reponding difference in temperatures is

1-1-50.

2. The central Subarctic water mass gradually peters out from

east to west in the Alaska flow; occupying a tremendous space in the Gulf

of Alaska, it is found only along the northern margin of the flow in the

Aleutian trench.
Its place is taken by the intermediate warm water mass.

3.
Vertical gradients of basic hydrologic elements in the area

under study reveal no substantial differences. These gradients are always

small, even though they do fluctuate vrithin two orders of magnitude.

4.
In the Alaska flow south of Unimak Island, a single-layer,

current structure of the predominant westerly direction persists to a

depth of about 1,000 m, with a gradual drop in velocity from surface to bottom.
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WATER STRATIFICATION IN THE GULF OF ALASKA 

IN THE SPRING OF 1969 

By V. N. Novozhilov 

The formation of water structures, temperature fields and 

salinity in the northeastern Pacific has been the subject of numerous 

Soviet and foreign studies. However, the investigators have concerned 

themselves mainly with the qualitative aspect of the problem; among the 

published studies there are none dealing with the characteristics of the 

layers having the greatest vertical gradients of temperature and salinity. 

An assessment of the parameters of these layers is of great importance in 

the analysis of the distribution of organisms in the active layer of the 

ocean. In the present study me have made an attempt to provide a quanti-

tative characteristic of the vertical gradients of temperature, salinity 

and density of the sea water on the basis of standard hydrologic observa-

tions carried out during Cruise 45 of the nVityaztti with a methodology 

adopted by by Institute of Oceanography of the Academy of Sciences of 

the USSR (Aratskaya l  Filyushkin, 1963). 

As ve know, the structure of the upper 100 meters of Subarctic 

water is subjected to pronounced seasonal changes. Nearly complete iso-

thermality during the winter is replaced during the summer by a persistent 

and distinct thermocline. Spring is a transitional period, when, as a result 

of the beginning warming trend and strong winds, the homogeneity of the 

surface layer is disturbed and initially small vertical temperature 
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gradients emerge, 

The "Vityae" worked in the Gulf of Alaska during May and 

June 1969. Data from observations on four profiles show that the forma-

tion of a seasonal thermocline was in the initial stage. 

In the character of the distribution of vertical temperature 

gradients the upper 500-meter stratum of the ocean may be divided into 

three layers: a surface layer of negative gradients (decrease of tem-

perature with depth); a layer of positive gradients; and a second layer 

of negative gradients. Let us review the generalcharacteristics of the 

temperature stratification that was typical of all profiles. We shall take 

as an example the distribution of gradients in profile 3 (Fig. 1) at 

the start of May. 

The top 30 meters were almost homogeneous. Below that layer, 

negative temperature gradients gradually increased, and at the 50-meter 

horizon, on the average, they attained the maximum (seasonal thermocline). 

In subsequent profiles an increase in the gradient in the surface layer 

was observed. Wind-induced mixing caused this intermediate thermocline 

to descend somewhat. In its place, a new thermocline emerged, etc. 

As a result of this, some stations indicated several steps in the increase 

of negative gradients between the surface and the seasonal thennocline. 

Canadian investigators (Dodimead et al., 1963) call such layers "temporary." 

A stepped distribution of vertical temperature gradients indicates that 

the formation of a seasonal thermocline in spring seems to have a pulsating 

character. The same assumption was made by P. P. Ganson (1961), who in-

vestigated the thermal structure of the layer in the same region, but 

during autumn. 
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Fig. 1. Maximum vertical gradients of temperature and salinity on 
profile 3, and their position by depths. 

1 -- layer of negative temperature gradients; 2 	layer of positive 
temperature gradients; 3 -- secondary halocline; 4 -- main halocline. 

Below the seasonal thermocline there is a layer of positive 	33 

vertical temperature gradients. This inversion layer was observed on 

all four profiles, differing only in the values of the gradients, their 

thickness and position. However, as has been emphasized by Dodimead (1961), 

such a structure is more typical of the Subarctic waters in the north-

western Pacific. Its emergence in the northeastern part of the ocean is 

governed by the degree of cooling during the preceding winter. 

Below the inversion level there is a layer of negative vertical 

temperature gradients. It has relatively low gradient values, which de-

crease gradually from a maximum in the upper part of the layer to practically 

zero at the 400-500-meter horizon. 

Along with common features, the distribution of gradients in 

individual profiles also had distinctive characteristics. 

In profile 1, which  waá run on 6-9 May, the upper layer from 
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0 to 30 m was almost homogeneous. Negative vertical temperature gradients 
vv 

did not exceed 0.006°C/m. With depth, the gradients gradually increased to 

the top values of 0.025-0.027°C/m in the 50-75-meter layer. At some stations 

of profile 2 (10-14 May), as the sea warmed up, relatively high negative 

gradients (maximum 0.064-0.076°C/m) arose in the levels 0-10 and 10-20 m. 

Throughout a large part of profile 3 this temporary layer was observed with-

out interruption, and the values of maximum gradients in it varied from 

0.050 to 0.150°C/m. At the same time we also continued to observe the 

layer of maximum negative gradients found in profile 1 between 50 and 75 m. 

In other profiles, the thickness of the layer and the gradient values did 

not undergo any basic change, but in profile 3 the oepth at which the layer 

was located was less stable than in profile 1: it varied from 30 to 100 m. 

At two near-shore stations of that profile.-- 6122 and 6123 -- the layer 

was not observed at all. Data from standard observations show that these 

two layers of negative vertical temperature gradients are most distinct. 

In addition, bathythermograph observations at some stations have shown that 

between them there are small intermediate maximums of vertical gradients. 

These basic features of the thermal structure also persisted in 

profile 4, although it was run later and far from the first three. Here, 

too, we observed beneath the top 30 meters of homogeneous water an increase 

of gradients to a maximum of 0.080-0.100°C/m in the layer 30-50 m. At the 

near-shore stations of the profile this layer rose to 10-20 or 0-10 m, 

and the gradients in it increased to 0.193°C/m. At the three stations 

located farthest out to sea we observed a renewed increase in gradients . 

to 0.023°C/m in the 040-meter layer. Nevertheless, some data indicate 

that the thermocline in this profile arises in a somewhat different way 
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than in the preceding ones. A comparison of bathythermograph series of 

24-hour stations 6111 (profile 3) and 6144  (profile 4) showed that with 

identical temperatures at the upper boundaries of the thermocline (6.0-6.2° ) 

the temperature at the lawer boundary at station 6144  was lower by 1.0-1.5 0  

than at station 6111, occupied a month previously. 

Another peculiarity of the thermal structure in this profile 

was a layer of positive vertical temperature gradients, situated immediate-

ly below the seasonal thermocline. Positive vertical gradients were ob-

served in profile 1 within the layer 75-125 m, with the exception of the 

near-shore station 6089, where a temperature inversion was observed in the 

layer 50-100 m. Maximum positive gradients were noted in the layer 75-100 m, 

namely, 0.020-0.050°C/m. The same distribution of gradients was observed 

at the outermost stations of profile 2 (6107 and 6106). In the remaining 

part of the profile the layer with positive gradients lay somewhat deeper: 

from 150-200 m at station 6105 to 100-200 m at the shore, and the maximum 

gradients were less: 0.010-0.020°C/m. In profile 3 the position of the 

layer of positive temperature gradients varied from 75-125 m to 150-250 m, 

with a certain tendency to descend near the shore. Approximately the 

same pattern was noted in the variation of gradient maximums: from 0.030° 

 C/m at 100-125 m in the seaward part of the profile to 0.010°C/m at 

150-200 at the shore. At the near-shore stations of profile 4 the layer 

with positive gradients was much thicker: from depths of 20-120 m at 

station 6130 to 100-200 m at station 6134. Farther south the upper bound-

ary of the layer remained at the 75-m horizon, while the lower boundary 

rose to 125 m (station 6143). Gradient maximums fluctuated from 0.005 

to 0.03CC/m and occurred mainly betwden 100 and 125 m. 



Below the layer with positive gradients we again observed 

negative vertical temperature gradients, whose values, as a rule, did not 

exeeed 0.020°C/m, and even so this occurred mainly directly below the 

positive-gradient layer. With depth, the gradients gradually decreased 

to 0.000-0.003°C/m at 400-500 m. 

As we know, the values of vertical gradients . computed from 

standard observations are lower than the actual values. In our own compu-

tations the diminution varied from 0 to 93%, averaging 51% of bathythermo-

graph readings. During summer, when the seasonal thermocline is more pro-

nounced, the diminution  is obviously bound to be greater. 

Apart from long-term processes (brumal cooling, estival 

warming), there are a number of factors that affect the formation of the 

thermocline over 24-hour periods. It is interesting to assess the hour-

by-hour changes in the thermocline parameters at the start of the warming 

period. This can be done most conveniently in layers with the greatest 

vertical gradients. 

In the course of 24 hours, we observed all three abovenoted 

layers -- the temporary near-surface layer with negative vertical tempera-

ture gradients, the seasonal thermocline, and the layer of positive 

vertical gradients. Twenty-four-hour changes in solar radiation affected 

only the near-surface layer. The parameters of the other layers underwent 

irregular changes in the course of 24 hours. As an example we may cite a 

20-hour bathymetric series carried out at station 6111 (Fig. 2). During 

the hours of greatest warming (1000-1400 hours local time) the maximum 

gradients were stable in the 10-20-meter layer. Puring the night, the 

thickness of this near-surface  laer decreased to 1-5 m, and the position 
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Fig. 2. Hourly changes in maximum 
vertical temperature gradients and 
their depths at station 6111. 

1 -- temporary layer of negative 
gradients; 2 -- seasonal, thermocline; 
3 -- layer of positive gradients. 
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Indicator Seasonal thermocline Layer with temp. inversion 

Range 	Average 	Range 	 Average 

Vertical gradient, °C/m 	0.1-0.6 	0.276 	0.01-0.1 	0.03 

Thickness of layer, m 	2-7 	4 	 2-20 	 9 

Depth of layer, m 	 28-48 	39 	 112-140 	119 

varied from 10 to 70 m. The seasonal thermocline, on the average,was 

- located at a depth of 100 m. During 24 hours, its position varied from 60 	35 

to 130 m, and its thickness from 2 to 20 m. The negative vertical gradients 

in these layers were approximately the same and varied during the period 

of observation from 0.020 to 0,300°C/m. The decrease in the gradients of 

the temporary layer, as a rule, corresponded to an increase of gradients in 

the thermocline, and vice versa. The depth at which the layer with the greatest 
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positive temperature gradients was located fluctuated from 105 to 165 m,

averaging 11i.0 m, and the thickness of the layer fluctuated from 2 to 10 m,

averaging 5 m. Toward the end of the observations the depth and thick-

ness of the layer decreased somewhat. Vertical gradients in the layer

were relatively small, from 0.2 to 0.1°C/m.

As a second example of the 24-hour cycle in vertical temperature

gradients we may cite a 24@hour bathythermograph series carried out at

station 61M+ (22 measurements). A near-surface layer of high tenpera-

ture gradients was not observed here. The depth and thickness of the

seasonal thermocline fluctuated narrowly. Gradients in this layer were

greater than at station 6111 (table).

In terms of salinity, the main feature of the top 500 meters

was the existence., at a depth of 100-150 m, of a layer of increased vertical

gradients. This halocliné has often been mentioned in scientific papers.

Dodimead and his co-authors (Dodimead et al., 1963) reviewed the salinity

structure at station f'R'f (50 0 north, ]145° west) and showed that the basic

halocline persists throughout the year. During summer there is a secondary

halocline that coincides with seasonal thermocline, which is highly distinct

at that time (Dodimead, 1961). A secondary halocline arises and develops,

it seems, in the same manner as the temporary thermocline.

Observations during Cruise 4.5 of the "Vityazq" qonfirmed these

deductions. The distribution of vertical salinity gradients in depth was

simpler than that of temperature gradients. To a depth of 500 m the former

were alv*ays positive, and only at some stations the 0-10-meter layer showed

a decrease of salinity with depth. Usually the vertical salinity gradients -

increased gradually with depth from 0 in the 0410-Tmeter layer to a maximum

36
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of 0.014-0.023Vooim in the 75-100-meter layer in profile 1, and in 

the seaward part of profile 2. In the landward part of profile 2 the 

maximum salinity gradients (like those of temperature) were noted in the 

150-200-meter layer and amounted to 0.010-0.016°/oo/m. In profile 3  and the 

larger part of profile 4 the maximum vertical salinity gradients -- 

0,010-0.026900/m -- were  observed mainly in the 125-150-meter layer. 

At stations 6131 and 6132 near the Aleutian Islands the 25-200-meter 

layer had almost uniform salt content (gradients below 0.010°/oo/m). 

Apart from the main halocline me noted the first indications 

of an increase in salinity gradients in the near-surface layer, i.e., the 

emergence of a seconaary halocline. It was most distinct in profile 3 

(Fig. 1). The secondary halocline was situated in the 0-10-meter layer 

directly below the temporary thermocline, and at the landward stations 

the two layers coincided. The maximum vertical gradients of the main 

and the secondary halocline had the same averages. Ip the other profiles 

the maximum gradients of the emerging secondary halocline were 0.01 °/oo/m. 

In ail profiles, vertical salinity gradients below the main 

halocline decreased with depth, and approached zero in the 250-500-meter 

layer. 

The peculiar pattern of vertical gradients of temperature and 

salinity left its imprint on the pattern of vertical density gradients in 

the area under study. As shown by the curves of these three parameters, 

the role of temperature gradients mas small, and the vertical density 

gradients were  determined mainly by those of salinity: their vertical-

distribution curves are almost the same. 



The surface layer from 0 to 30 m was almost uniform in density. 36 
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Below it, density gradients increased to the maximum values of 0.020 conventional 

units per square -  meter in the 100-500-meter layer, i.e., in the main 

halocline; in the same layer we observed the maximum positive temperature 

gradients. Where negative temperature gradients were noted in the near-

surface layers, corresponding density maximums were also observed, ir-

respective of the value and sign of the salinity gradients. 	If there 

was also a secondary halocline, the surface maximum of density gradients 

was particularly distinct. 

As the seasonal thermocline develops, the corresponding vertical 

density gradients will also increase. During the period of maximum warming 

this pycnocline will, apparently, be more distinct than the pycnocline cor-

responding to the main halocline. During autumn, the seasonal thermocline 

and the corresponding pycnocline will gradually decay and descend, and 

there will be a tendency toward the merger of the two pycnoclines. 

Conclusions 

L.  During the period of observations the seasonal thermocline 

was in the initial development stage. 

2. The maximum values of vertical temperature gradients did not 

exceed 0.2°C/m. In the 0-500-meter layer they changed their sign twice 

from positive to negative and vice versa_7. 

3. Twenty-four-hour changes in the characteristics of layers with 

the maximum temperature gradients were of the same order as spatial changes 

in the area under study. 
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4. Vertical temperature gradients computed for standard 37

layers are on the average lower by a factor of two than the actual

gradients. The maximum gradient from bathythermograph readings was

0.6°W/m.

5. During May-June, the main halocli,ne was situated in the

100-500-:neter layer. The maximum salinity gradient was 0.027°/oo/m.

In profile 3, the emergence of a secondary halocline was observed in

the near-surface layer.

6. Vertical density gradients are governed mainly by

salinity gradients; their maximum values did not exceed 0.036 con-

ventional. density units.
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38 HYDROCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WATER IN THE 

GULF OF ALASKA AND THE ALEUTIAN TRENCH IN THE 

SPRING OF 1969 

By A. M. Chernyakova 

The investigations carried out during Cruise 45 of the 

"Vityazt" in the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench were made in 

May and June 1969. Hydrochemical studies included the determination of 

dissolved oxygen, pH, alkalinity, phosphates, silicic acid, nitrites and 

nitrates, and were carried out on three profiles in the Gulf of Alaska 

and one profile across the Aleutian trench. Profile 1 (st. 6089-97) was 

situated southwest of Kodiak Island, profile 2 (st. 6098-6107) was situated 

south of Yakutat Island, profile 3 (st. 6109-23) was situated west of 

Baranof Island; profile 4 crossed the Aleutian trench south of Unimak 

Island. 

The Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench are areas with 

water having a Subarctic structure. The main patterns of chemical charac-

teristics in Subarctic waters are as follows: A thin (30 m) surface 

layer during summer; large vertical gradients of all characteristics 

at the upper boundary of the intermediate layer; range of the inter-

mediate layer to depths of 800-1,000 m. In abyssal waters there is 

little change in contents of biogenic elements down to the bottom, and 

a gradual increase in oxygen content (Fig. 1). 

Waters of a Subarctic  structure  typically have a highly distinct 

-annual.cycle.of warming and ,ccolinge the surfaca.layer, which causes . ,. 
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a seasonal variation in the distribution of hydrochemical characteristics 

and biological factors, which is most prominent in the coastal areas. The 

warming period lasts from April to September, the cooling period from October 

to March. During the cold season there arises a layer with homogeneous 

temperature and salinity from the surface to the depth of a constant halo-

cline at about 100 m; during the warm season there develops above the 

halocline at 30-75 m an estival thermocline, which is destroyed toward 

winter through cooling and mixing (Fig. 2). Thus, the distribution of 

tenperature maintains the stability of the water column only during summer, 

whereas the distribution of salinity provides for stability throughout 

the year. However, the emergence and development of an estival thermocline 

has a great effect on the formation of water structure in the Gulf of 

Alaska and on the distribution of hydrologic and hydrochemical indicators. 

The seasonal thermocline effectively protects the lower 

water masses from warming and freshening. The sediment surplus accumulates 

during summer above the thermocline, which leads to minimum salinity values 

at the ocean surface toward the end of the warming season. The pycnocline 

has a great effect on the formallon of the estival subsurface oxygen maxi-

mum; concentration therein was usually by 1-2 m1/1 greater than at the 

surface. In addition, a reduction in the concentration of phosphates, 

nitrates and silicic acid in the entire surface layer during summer is due 

to the emerging pycnocline, which hinders the influx of these elements from 

the lower layers, while they are required urgently by the phytoplankton. 

During the cold season the entire layer of brumal convention • 

is in a state of free exchange with the oxygen of the atmosphere. Oxygen 

distribution with depth is homogeneous, its contort is about 7 m1/1. 
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Because of law temperatures (4-50 ) and convection, the water in the eurface 

layer is unsaturated with oxygen (97-98%), and this causes an influx of 

oxygen from the atmosphere into the ocean (here and infra the saturation 

percentage is computed from the Green-Carritt solubility tables (1967)). 

The investigations in the Gulf of Alaska coincided with the 

start of hydrologic and biologic spring. At the stationsof pràfile 1 

the water temperature at the surface did not exceed 50 , on profile 2 it 

increased to 6.40 , on profile 3 to 80 . The change in temperature from 

the first to the third profile is caused, on the one hand, by the cooling 

of water during its transport from east to west by the Alaska Current, and, 

on the other, by the warming by solar radiation during the period between 

the profiles. As a result of warming and wind mixing the thickneas of the 

homogeneous layer decreased to 50-75 In at the seaward stations and to 

1111" 	
15-20 m near the shore. The thermocline layer at the lower boundary of the 

surface layer, distinct during summer,  only  began to develop; the tem- 

perature gradients in it were everywhere small. 

Absolute oxygen content at the surface of the Gulf of Alaska is 

fairly high -- 7.2-8 m1/1  (Fg.  3, 4). The distribution of oxygen in the 

surface stratum is almost uniform, the concentration decreases slightly 

from the surface to the lower boundary. At some stations we observed an 

increase in oxygen content at the 10-20-meter horizons because of its 

Secretion. during photosynthesis, but it does not exceed 0.1-0.2 m1/1 

(1-2%). In other words, a well-developed layer of a subsurface oxygen 

maximum is lacking during spring. This is due to . the fact that the 	40 

pycnocline at the lower boundary of the surface layer during spring is 

fairly.indistinct and cannot hinder the free influx of oxygen into deeper 

. • 
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Fig. 1. Vertical distribution of chemical elements in the Subarctic

water structure, from a case study of the Aleutian trench.

Fig. 2. Development and decay of estival thermocline: station."RQt,
-spring and swnmer 1956 ( a), fall and winter 1956/57 (b).
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Fig. 3. Oxygen distribution (ml/1) at profile 1, Gulf of Alaska.

Fig. 4. 0;Wgen distribution (ml/1•) at profile 3, Gulf of Alaska.
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to) horizons. The warming of the surface layer is still insignificant, and 

therefore the loss of oxygen to the atmosphere because of a reductian of 
exceed 

solubility does notAits rate of production. As a consequence, the maximum 

concentrations of oxygen in the surface layer are observed precisely 

during spring. 

The oxygen saturation of the water in the surface layer in the 

Gulf of Alaska increased from the first to the third profile. At profile 1 

oxygen saturation in the 0-30-meter layer is nearly 100%; at profile 2 

some supersaturation is observed (100-105%) in the 0-50-meter layer; at 

profile 3 the saturation value increases to 110%, reaching 118% at st. 

6120. Maximum values at many stations were noted in the 10-30-meter 

layer. An increase in the saturation percentage is caused both by higher 

temperatures and by the absolute increase in oxygen content during photo-

synthesis. 

The distribution patterns of pH values in the surface layer 

point to an intensification of the photosynthetic activity of the phyto-

plankton. Active photosynthesis leads to an increase of pH from 8.13-8.18 

at profile 1 to 8.24-8.33 at prof. 3. 1rhe  maximum  values were observed 

in the 20-30-meter horizons, where the oxygen content is increased by 

photosynthesis and where the CO2  drops. 

The change in the concentration of biogenic elanents in the 

surface layer from the first to the third profile also indicates an 

intensification of processes of assimilation and decomposition of organic 

matter. The decrease in the concentration of phosphates from 1.3-1.4 

microgram-at/1 at the seaward stations of profile 1 to 0.8-0.9 microgr-at/1 

at Baranof Island  (Fi.  5, 6) is due to  their utilization during the 
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spring bloom of phytoplankton. 
_ 

The surface &intent 6f éilicon, whose 

main consumers are the diatoms which are the main representatives Of phyto-

plankton in the Subarctic zone, decreased from profile 1 to profile 3, in 
_ 

accordance with the seasonal changes in the developmefit of phytoplankton. 

Thus, in the profile at Kodiak Island, where brumal conditions still pre-

vailed, silicon concentration was 50-80 microgr-at/l, at profile 3 it 

had dropped to 20-30 microgr-at/l. 

Nitrate nitrogen is the main form of fixed nitrogen, which 

is a food source of phytoplankton. In the surface layer of the Gulf 

of Alaska the concentration of nitrates decreases from west to east from 

10-13 microgr-at/1 at profile 1 to 5-7 microgr-at/1 at profile 3. Such a 

drop is also due to changes in the hydrological environment and to the 

start of biological spring. 

The nitrate nitrogen is the end product from the mineralization 

of organic matter, whose nitrogen passes during oxidation through an 

ammonia and a nitrite stage. The content of nitrites in the surface layer 

of the Gulf of Alaska remains practically constant throughout the area 

because the decomposition of organic matter and the regeneration of bio- 

genic elements were not yet fully developed. A concentration of nitrites 

of about 0.20 microgr-at/1 was observed in the entire layer from 0 to 

50-75 m, increasing slightly (up to 0.22-0.24 microgr-at/l) at depths of 

30-50 m, in the pycnocline. 	An exception was presented by the station 

nearest to Baranof Island (6123), where the nitrite concentration increased 

almost by a factor of two, attaining a maximum of 0.32-0.36 microgr-at/1. 

The distribution of chemical elements is well correlated wi th the , 

distribution and the activity of phytoplankton. From the data of N. N. 
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Streltnikova (report on Cruise 45), on profiles 1 and 2 (6-13 May) phyto-

plankton was still uncommonly sparse, and only on profile 3 (13-21 May) 

did its biomass increase. The content of chlorophyll "a", a reliable 

indicator of the quantitative development of phytoplankton, according to 

data of R. Z. Kovalevskaya (Kovalevskaya, Giginyak, 1973), increased from 

0.3-0.5 milligram/m3  on the first profile and 0.4-0.9 milligram/m3  on the 

second profile to 0.9-2.1 milligram/m3  on the third. The highest values 

were observed at shallow near-shore stations. Such a gradual increase 

in the biomass of phytoplankton and the concentration of chlorophyll "a" 

in the surface layers is due to the start of biological spring. 

The Gulf of Alaska is an area of maximum freshening of the 

surface waters of the Pacific Ocean; the amount of precipitation there exceeds 

the amount of evaporation. The greatest surplus of precipitation is noted 

along the coasts of British Columbia (90 an3/year); west of 1800  it de-

creases gradually (to 20 cm3/year) (according to "Norpac" surveys, 1955). 

A considerable proportion of freshwater is supplied by the runoff of 

rivers flowing into the Gulf of Alaska. The strongest freshening is noted 

in spring and summer in the coastal parts of the Gulf of Alaska. Some 

investigators, basing themselves on salinity patterns, assume that the 

structure of the Gulf of Alaska water resembles that of estuaries 

(Tully, Barber, 1965). 

The great excess of precipitation over evaporation leads to a 

decrease in salinity values to 32°/oo and of alkalinity to 2.24-2.22 

milligram-equiv/1 (Alk/C1 0.125-0.126). Toward the open sea, where the 

influence of little mineralized coastal mater declines, salinity increases 

to 33°/oo, and alkalinity increases to 2.28-2.30 milligram-equiv/1 and more. 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of phosphates 
profile 1, Gulf of Alaska. 

Fig. 6. Distribution of phosphates 
profile 3, Gulf of Alaska. 

11ig. 7. Distribution of oxygen (milliliter/liter) on 
profile 4, heutian trench. 

Fig. 8. Distribution of phosphates (microgr—at/l) on 
profile 4, Aleutian trench. 
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The distribution of oxygen, biogenic elementq, pH and

alkalinity in the surface layer on the profile south of Unimak Island

(Fig. 7, 8) on 5-15 June coincides generally with the distribution of

these characteristics in the Gulf of Alaska. However, the difference

between the searzard and the shelf part of the profile is much more pro-

nounced. The surface layer over the continental shelf and slopecontains

high concentrations of oxygen: 7.5-8.2 milliliter/liter, the saturation

reaches 112-116%. The pH values are very high, up to 8.41. Concentration

of phosphates at the near-shore stations is by 0.3-0.6 microgr-at/l lower

than in the ocean part of the profile (Fig. 8). The content of nitrates

in the surface layer near the shore does not exceed 8 microgr-at/1, at the

seaward stations it increases to 12-15 microgr-at/l. These facts provide

an indirect indication of the high productivity of the coastal area. At

the coastal stations we found a great biomass of phytoplankton and high

primary production -- 90-165 milligram C/m3/day, but with distance from

the shore the production drops to 16 mg C/m3/day.(Kovalevskaya, Giginyak,

1973).

42

At the start of our investigations (5 May) in the area of Unimak

Island we occupied stations 6087 and 6088where we observed an abundance of

phytoplankton. A month later (5-15 June) repeat investigations in the area

showed that there was less phytoplankton. An increase in nitrite contents

in the surface layer to 0.46 microgr-at/l indicates an intensification of

the decomposition of the organic matter that had formed during the period and

the regeneration of biogenic elements. In the Aleutian trench, the nitrate-

bearing layer is approximately three times as thick as in the Gulf of Alaska:
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Alkalinity distribution in the surface layer on the profile 

across the Aleutian trench was similar to that in the gulf, and corres-

ponds to the character of the change in salinity (increase from coast 

to sea). 

Below the surface layer the concentration of oxygen and biogenic 

elements changes drastically with depth, attaining extreme values. The 

lowest contents of oxygen -- 0.39-0.42 m1/1 -- are found at the 600-800- 

meter horizons. At the same levels we found the maximum concentrations 

of phosphates (3.34 microgr-at/l) and the minimum pH values (7.72-7.75). 

In the oxygen distribution in the intermediate layer, the 

water of the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench belongs to Type 1 

(Chernyakova, 1966), which defines a simple water structure without 

intermediate maximums and minimums of salinity. 	The oxygen reaches the 

subsurface layers mainly through vertical exchange, produced by seasonal 

cycles of warming and cooling. Directly below the pycnocline conditions 

arise favoring the development of an oxygen minimum, inasmuch as the water 

with a simple structure'is characterized by high productivity arising from 

the high concentrations of biogenic elements, which flow into the surface 

layer during winter as a result of convective mixing. 

The layer with an oxygen minimum is well developed throughout 

the gulf. The position of the upper and lower boundary of the lug-oxygen 

layer has been conditionally located at the iso-oxygen of 1.0 m1/1. The 

upper boundary of the layer is located fairly near the surface, at depths 

of 200-400 m, the lower boundary is located at 1,500-1,800 m. A particularly 

abrupt change in hydrochemical characteristics occurs in areas where deep 

waters rise and in the area of subpolar divergence, where the upper boundary 



of the extreme concentrations of chemical elements ascends to 150-200 m. 

Thompson and his co-authors (Thompson et al., 1934) believed 

that in the eastern part of the Gulf of Alaska the lug-oxygen layer touches 

the bottom, and that concentration at the bottom is very law, less than 

0.5 m1/1. They assumed that the gulf represents a peculiar "factory" of 

minimum oxygen concentrations for the entire northeastern Pacific. How-

ever, in actual fact the low-oxygen layer reaches the bottom only near 

the coasts of the gulf, along the continental slope, where depths do not 

exceed 1,000 m. At stations where the depth exceeded 2,000 m the benthonic 

oxygen minimum does not persist. In areas with depths of 3,000-4,000 m we 

observed a gradual increase in oxygen from the lower boundary of the 

low-oxygen layer to the bottom. 

The distribution of oxygen and biogenic elements in the inter-

mediate layer is governed mainly by the decomposition of organic matter and 

is determined by the peculiarities of the circulation in the Gulf of 

Alaska and the area of the Aleutian trench. This part of the Pacific is 

characterized by a complex system of currents, which form a subpolar 

cyclonic rotation (Aleutian, Alaska, Transverse, Kamchatka, Kurile currents) 

(Burkov, 1968). In the area of the Alaska cyclonic rotation there occurs 

a rise of deep water, which is more saline than the surface water, enriched 

with biogenic elements, with a law oxygen content. This water can be traced 

to depths of 80-100 m. Thus, the crowding of isolines of contents of oxy-

gen and biogenic elements in the area of stations 6140-43 on the profile 

across the Aleutian trench is due to an intersection of the subpolar 	• 

divergence (Fig. 7, 8). In addition, the presence of a large area of 

. 	 • 
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water uplift, clearly expressed in the shape of a divergence zone south 

of the . Aleutian Islands, as well as local cyclonic vortexes complicate the 

distribution pattern of chemical elements. The disturbance of the trend 

of isolines of all chemical characteristics in the area of stations 

6108, 6113, 6115, and 6117 (Fig. 4) is due to a cyclonic vortex which was 

discovered during our activities on the profile at Baranof Island. Evi-

dently, the high primary production in this area -- 70-165 milligram 

C/m3/day -- is connected with the removal of biogenic elements from the 

centre of the vortex. 

The profile at Unimak Island is interesting because it allows 

us to review the characteristics of the distribution of hydrochemical 

parameters in deep water filling the eleutian trench. V. N. Ivanenkov 

(1970), using the Kurile-Kamchatka trench as an example, analyzes the 

reasons for the homogeneity of the chemical composition of the water in 

abyssal trenches in terms of area, depth and time. Ivanenkov believes that 

the concentration values of chemical elements in the trench water are 

equal to those at the depth of the upper margin of the trench, i.e., at 

the depth of the ocean basin fringing the trench. For the deep or 

abyssal mater of the Aleutian trench Ivanenkov (1971) cites the following 

chemical parameters: salinity, 34.6e/oo; 02 , 3.7 m1/1; pH, 7.9; Alk, 

2.48 milligr-equiv/1; P, 2.7 microgr-at/1; Si, 145 microgr-at/l. 

In order to study the distribution patterns of hydrochemical 

characteristics in the Aleutian trench we used five abyssal series taken 

at depth of over 6,000 meters in 1957 by the U.S. expedition'on the 

liBrown Bear,” and two series taken . on Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt". After 

correctinF the "Vityaz " data for the effect'of the interior surface of 
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0),

bathometers, we may say that no anomalies of any kind were noted in

the distribution of o.xygen, phosphates, nitrates and silicic acid:

oxygen content increases gradually with depth from the lower boundary

of the minimum-oxygen layer to 3.5-3.6 ml/1 at depths over 6,000 m.

Concentration of phosphates, nitrates and silicic acid below the

bottom of the maximiundlayer ` sicj decreases very gradüally, and from

5,000 m on it remains practically constant: resp. 2.5, 29, and 1,,5-150

microgrs.at/l. Alkalinity does not exceed 2.48 mïlligram-equiv/l. From

these data it is clear that the water of the Aleutian trench is mixed,

well ventilated, and does not possess a stagnant character. The con-

centrations of hydrochemical characteristics in the trench are the same

as in the deep water surrounding the trench.
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PRIMARY PRODUCTION AND CONTENT OF CHLOROPHYLL "PM 

IN THE WATER OF THE NORTHEASTERN PACIFIC OCEAN 

IN THE SPRING OF 1969 

By R. Z. Kovalevskaya and Yu. G. Giginyak 

This paper gives data on the size of primary production, 

content and photosynthetic action of chlorophyll a in the water of the 

Gulf of Alaska and the eastern part of the Aleutian trench during 

early spring. 

Methods  of  Investigation 

Samples for the determination of primary production and content 

of chlorophyll a were obtained on long-term stations by a 17-liter poly-

ethylene bathometer from the horizons of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 35, 50, 75 and 

100 meters; on intermediate stations and while the ship was under way, 

by bucket from the surface. 

Primary production was measured with the radiocarbon method 

(Vinberg et al., 1960). Samples taken from the surface were exposed on 

deck in an aquarium with running water under natural illumination. Values 

of primary production in one square meter were measured in series in situ 

and indirectly from the content of chlorophyll in plankton. Samples for 

the determination of the intensity of photosynthesis were generally taken 

immediately before sunrise or before noon and, after addition of 1 milli-

liter of a solution of radioactive carbon.(3.11 x 10 5  counts per minute 

. 	 . 



per milliliter), they were exposed resp. during the first or second 

half of the day. In each series of observations, to account for C14  

accumulation during darkness, we used both light and dark flasks. After 

exposure, the samples were filtered through membrane filters No. 5. Filters 

with settled plankton were dried over silica gel in darkness and, after 

being treated with with HC1 vapor (2 minutes) were read off on the measuring 

equipment "DP-100" with the end-on counter "BFL-25". Computation was done 

according to the usual method (Vinberg et al., 1960). No correction was 

introduced for isotope effect. 

To measure chlorophyll concentration, the plankton was settled 

on membrane filters No. 5 with the filtration of 1.5-10 liters of water under 

a weak vacuum. Chlorophyll content was measured according to the UNESCO 

(1966) recommendations either on the day the samples were taken or on the 

next day. In order to speed up and improve extraction, ground-up filters 

with plankton were wetted with distilled water in darkness for 15 minutes, 

after which the chlorophyll was extracted with 100% acetone. Extraction 

lasted not more than 2 hours. The extracts were measured in a spectrophoto-

meter "3F-10" with 1-centimeter cells.  AU  measurements were repeated two 

to three times. 

Results 

prinluctionoaroc doninthesurfacelaer._ 

The similarity of hydrologic conditions on the first and second profile 

(Fig. 1-a) led to similar values of primary production of phytoplankton. 

At stations occupied over depths of 1,500 m or more the intensity of 

photosynthesis near  the, surface  amounted to 0.8-2.0 mg C/m3/hour, 

, 	 , 
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Table 1. Primary production, content of ehlor2pY2Y11 a and assimilation
numbers (a. L4.) of nlankton in the surface. laver of the northeastern

Pacific durin^ia;L Jùne 1969

•N •ri

d to

t

May
ASail
6

8

14( pa3pe3 prof ile

6089

-6090

6092

6093

6094

6096

3,72

1,77

2,02

0,79

1,08

55,9

26,5

30,3

11,8

16,2

6,73

3,85

4,92

1,92

2,63

2-fi pa3pe3 profile

10 6098 - I - 0,86 -
6099 - - 0,74 -

11 6101 - - 0,65 -

6102 - - 0,48 -

6103 1,17 17,5 0,38 3,07

12 6105 1,64 24,6 0,71 2,31

13 6106 1,14 17,1 0,54 2,11

6107 1,35 20,2 0,41 3,29

16

17

6108
6109
.6110
6111
6112
6113
6114

3-it pa3pe3

8,56

4,75

6,02

4,94

o
U

I

0,52

0,46

0,31

0,41

0,41

0,41

profile

128,3

7,12
90,3
74,1

1,64

1,66

0,92
1,05

1,73

1,73
0,75

5,16 II

4,52

3,47

2,85

17

18

19

20

21
22

June
I^I^o x b

5

7

8

10

11

14
15
16

20

SI,
O
•rl
^
N
^

s115

6117

6118
6121

6122

6123

6124

6126

3-fi pa3pe3 profile
- - 1,02 -

6,60 99,0 1,&1 3,58

5,09 76,3 1,17 4,35

- - 2,09 -

- - 1,20 -

8,54 123,1 1,60 5,34

11,00 165,0 1,84 5,98 •
-. - 2,22 • -

441 P,13pe3 profile

6130 -

6131 10,15

6131 8,35

6132 2,68

6133 -

6134 -

6135 1,76

6136 2,06

6138 1,01

6139 2,33

6142 2,45

6143. 1,49

6144* 5,57

61<15^ -

162,4

133,6.

42,9

28,2

33,0

16,2

37,3
39,2

23,8

89,2

1,44

1,71
1,68

1,00

0,40

0,20

0,33

0,25

0,43

0,37
0,48

0,30
0,53

3,32

5,93

4,97

2,68.

5,36

8,24

2,35

6,29

5,10
4,96,

10,51

Note. Production values per day are obtained by multiplying average

hourly values per exposure on 15 May and on 16 June. .

-^ Episodic stations.
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which, with daylight lasting 15 hours (during May), amounted to 12-25 

mg C/m3/day (Table 1). Somewhat higher values were observed at the 

near-shore stations of profile 1. 

At the polygon of profiles 3 and 3a, where investigations were 

carried out at the start of hydrologic and biologic spring (Chernyakova, 

1973), the values of primary production in the surface layer increased 

greatly in comparison with previous profiles, and amounted to 70-165 mg 

C/m3/day. The same high values are typical of the neritic areas of the 

boreal region along the coasts of Japan, Kamchatka, and Canada (Koblentz-

Mishke, 1967). 

Complex hydrologic conditions on profile 3 -- a strong influence 

of coastal waters in its eastern part, the presence of a cyclonic vortex 

in the area of stations 6108, 6113, 6115, 6117 -- led to considerable 

spottiness in the distribution of primary-production values. 

In the profile across the Aleutian trench values of production of 

phytoplankton at the surface, like the hydrochemical conditions, did not 

differ notably from those observed in the gulf. However, differences in 

primary production in the seaward part of the profile and on the shelf 

were very great there (Table 1). In the coastal zone production values 

(133-165 mg C/m3/day) were close to those at the most productive stations 

of profile 3, the seaward part typically had values just as low as those 

on profiles 1 and 2 in the gulf -- not exceeding 40 mg C/m3/day. 
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Content of chlorophyll a in the surface layer. Analogously

to primary-production values, the lowest content of chlorophyll (0.3-0.5

mg/m3) was found in profile 1, where winter conditions still existed at

the time, and the phytoplankton represented by diatoms, was relatively

sparse (N. I. Streltnikova, report on Cruise 45). Chlorophyll concentration

at the surface at the near-shore and seaward stations did not differ notice-

ably and was on the whole close to the values obtained by Canadian investi-

gators at station "RI? (about 50° north, 11+5° west) in May 1958-64 (Parsons,

LeBrasseur, 1968). From the first to the third profile, as the top water

layers warmed up, chlorophyll content increased and reached at the near-

shore and some seaward stations of profile 3 the amount of 1.5-2.1 mg/m3

(Table 1). The intensive development of phytoplanl^ton, represented by

diatomic and partly bluegreen algae, led to a noticeably lowering of the

concentration of nitrate nitrogen and silicon (Chernyakova, 1973). How-

ever, the content of biogenic elements remained fairly high, and could

not limit primary production. We shall note that according to Anderson,

Parsons and Stephens (1969), concentration of nitrate nitrogen in the

Subarctic waters of the northeastern Pacific practically never drops to

values that would limit the growth of phytoplankton,

In the eastern part of the Aleutian trench the concentration of

chlorophyll was fairly close to those in the gulf. A high concentration of

chlorophyll (1.4-1.7 mg/m3) was found in the near-shore stations 6130-32,

as well as at station 6145 near the Rat Islands (3.32 mg/m3). With in-

creasing distance from the coast, the concentration of chlorophyll de-

creased greatly, and amounted to 0.20-0.50, averaging 0.35 mg/m3 (Table 1).
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• .,,On the passage from the Aleutians to the Gulf of Alaska, we obtained 

four samples from the surface as the ship was under way: on 3 May, at 
53057?  north, 162°04/ west; on 4 May, at 54°14/ north, 157°50/ west; 

on 5 May, at 55°20/ north 154°10/ west; and at 56°50/ north, 150°38/ 

west. 

In the samples taken on 4 May the concentration of chlorophyll 

was  the highest in the entire region under study: 4.84 mg/m3 ; in the 

samples taken on 3 and 5 May it was, resp., 3.29, 1.85 and 0.39 mg/m3 . 

In June the concentration of chlorophyll at near-shore stations located 

close to the sampling of 3 May was lower (1.7 mg/m3 ), which indicates 

a drop-off in nbloom.e 

Assimilation numbers of surface plankton. Assimilation numbers 

(a.n., mg C per mg chlorophyll per hour) provide an important indicator of 

photosynthetic activity of phytoplankton, and are used by many investigators 

for computing the size of primary production in a water stratum by indirect 

methods (Finenko, 1970; Ryther, Yentsch, 1957, etc.). It is therefore not 

without interest to revieW the values of the assimilation numbers and their 

changes in the region under study. 

During early spring, the assimilation numbers of plankton in 

the Gulf of Alaska were fairly high, averaging on all profiles 2-5 mg C/ 

mg chlorophyll/hour. The highest a.n., as a rule, were found near the shore. 

At the seaward stations of profiles 1 and 2 the a.n. were on the whole lower 

than on profiles 3 and 4 (Table 1), where some stations showed readings of 

8-10 mg C/mg chlorophyll/hour. 
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Table 2. Vertical distribution of chlorophyll. a (in mgird3 ) in the northeastern 

Pacific, May-June 1969 

)th, 	6.V 	I 	7.V 	1 	8.V 	11.V 	12.V 	15.V 	I5.V 	16.V 	17.V 	18.V 	19.V 	21 .V 	5.VI 	5.VI 	11 .VI 	14.VI 	16.VI 

1 	6090 	0094 	6096 	6103 	6105 	6109 	6110 	6111 	6114 	6117 	6118 	6123 	6130 	6131 	6139 	0142 	6144 

	

profile I-11 PasPea 	pr.2-11 pape3 	 profile 3-11  Pa 3Pe3 	 profile 4  il 13 '13 13 e3  

	

0 	0,46 	0,41 	0,41 	0,38 	0,71 	1,66 	0,92 	1,05 	0,75 	1,84 	1,14 	1,60 	1,44 	1,71 	0,37 	0,48 	0,53 

	

5 	0,32 	0,23 	- 	0,64 	0,65 - 	- 	- 	0,99 	- 	1,21 	1,15 	1,60 	-- 	1,36 	- 	0,46 	0,64 

	

10 	0,32 	0,37 	0,33 	0,42 	0,65 	1,89 	1,11 	1,13 	0,76 	1,81 	1,33 	1,57 	0,79 	1,54 	0,32 	0,47 	0,48 

	

15 	- 	0,46 	0,47 	0,62 	0,57 	1,89 	- 	1,13 	. 	- 	1,87 	1,17 	1,08 	- 	1,52 	0,41 	0,53 	0,60 
20 ' 	0,30 	0,39 	0,56 	0,61 	0,65 	1,88 	0,74 	1,10 	1,04 	.1,32 	0,84 	0,66 	0,47 	1,37 	0,35 	0,48 	0,50 

	

35 	- 	0,33 	0,47 	0,58 	0,65 	1,89 	0,78 	0,98 	1,10 	0,73 	0,87 	0,45 	0,45 	0,41 	0,41 	0,48 	0,72 

	

50 	0,36 	0,27 	0,44 	- 	0,28 	0,60 	0,54 	. 0,72 	0,29 	0,31 	0,52 	0,29 	- 	0,33 	0,59 	0,61 	0,33 

	

75 	0,25 	0,10 	0,18 	- 	0,39 	0,28 	0,21 	0,84 	0,20 	0,08 	0,25 	0,14 	- 	- 	0,22 	-- 	0,17 

	

100 	- 	- 	0,09 	- 	____ 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	__ 	___ 	___. 	0,14 
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imary  production and content of  chiorophLin  the  

water stratum. The results of the determination of production in the 

water stratum with flask exposure in situ, along with the distribution of 

chlorophyll contents and assimilation numbers, are given in Fig. 1. 

On profiles 1 and 3, the curves showing the vertical distribution 

of photosynthesis were similar, with two maximums at the depth of 5 and 

15-20 m. Starting with the depth of 20 m, the intensity of photosynthesis 

dropped sharply, showing a typical dependency on light intensity. With 

a similar thickness of the euphotic layer (about 50 m) and low differences 

in the absolute values of photosynthesis, the primary production in the 

water column of one square meter at the stations of profiles 1 and 2 was 

quite similar: 756-817 mg C/m2/day. 

In line with the high primary production at the surface on 

praile 3, its integral value per m2  was much higher: 1,734-2,431 mg C/ 

2
/ m day. 

Production of phytoplankton in the water column on the profile 

across the Aleutian trench was measured in situ  only at one near-shore 

station (6131). With intensive development of phytoplankton, the thick-

ness of the euphotic layer at that location did not exceed 30 m. In 

spite of this, high intensity of photosynthesis in the surface layers led 

to a value of primary production in the one-square meter column that was 

the highest in the region studied -- 2,913 mg C/m2/day. 

The distribution of chlorophyll concentration in the water column 

was considerably affected by the changes in mater temperature and the 

depth of lighted layer. In the absence of a distinct seasonal thermocline 

i 	 at profiles 1 and 2, chlorophyll concentration was more or less constant 	50 

• 	 • 	 • 	• 	 • 	 • 	Ji".• 	e4"e' 	 • 	à 	 ••• 	 ••>, 	 • 
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down to the lower boundary of the euphotic layer: about 50 meters (Fig. 

1, a, Table 2). In deeper layers chlorophyll content decreased markedly 

with depth. On profiles 3 and 4, where observations were made during the 

period of formation of the thermocline, the vertical distribution of chloro-

phyll was more or less uniform in the upper homogeneous layer and de-

creased with decreasing temperatures (Fig. 1, b, c, Table 2). 

The character of the distribution of assimilation numbers 

by depths resembles the curves showing the distribution of intensity of 

- photosynthesis. 

Computation of primary production of phvtoplankton from 

2nompthmli_Luilmii, The computation of primary production in the 

. water column.from chlorophyll content, based on the relationship between 

assimilation numbers of light intensity, has often been undertaken both for 

11110) 	fresh as well as sea water. This method is less laborious than, for 

example, the well-known method of Yu. I. Sorokin (1956), and is therefore 

attracting the attention of many investigators. 

Not having data on the intensity of light in the water stratum, 

we used for the computation of the value of primary production per square 

meter on the basis of chlorophyll a provisional method based on expressing 

the intensity of photosynthesis at any depth by its intensity at the surface, 

measured on shipboard with natural illumination. In order to determine the 

intensity of photosynthesis at a given depth, it suffices to multiply the 

assimilation number at the surface by the concentration of chlorophyll at 

the given depth and by the correction factor Ka , which reflects the dependence 

of the assimilabion number of plankton upon an assemblage of conditions 

(light, temperature, concentration of biogenic elements, etc.) typical of 



Table  3.  Comparative results of the determination of _primary production 

in the water column with various methods (me C/m 2  per  day)  

. Station 	 From in situ 	From  chlorophyll 	Sorokin 
measurements 	content 	 method 

Remarks 

11; 

6090 	 - 	 853 	 798 	From Kt* measurements, st. 6096 

6094 	 - 	 474 500 	id. 

6105 	 768 	 855 	 913 	From Kt  and Ka , station 6103 

6117 	 - 	 2,462 	 1,665 	From Kt  and Ka , station 6111 

6118 	 1,996 	 2,113 	 - 	id. 

6123 	 1,734 	1,842 	 - 	From Ya , station 6109 L 

* The meaning of this factor is unclear, as there is no reference to it in the text. -- TRANSL. 

ee 
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- 

of the given depth and the given type of water, and is determined in 

series in situ.  Photosynthesis at depth h will equal: Ph  = Ch  x Ka  x 

x As, where Ch is the concentration of chlorophyll (mg/m3 ) at depth h; 

Ka is the factor reflecting the relative change in assimilation numbers 

(mg C/mg* chlorophyll/hour) with depth (the unit is the assimilation 

number at the surface); As  is the assimilation number at the surface. 

The factor Ka was determined from in situ  observations at 

long-term stations, with hydrologic and hydro-optical conditions typical 

of the given area. In order to compute the value of primary plioduction 

under one square meter, me constructed a curve showing the vertical distri-

bution of Ch x Ka  values (which corresponds to the K0  curve in Sorokints 

method), determined the area delimited by it (Kc ), whose size was multi-

plied by the assimilation number at the surface, i.e., the productivity 

of photosynthesis (P) in the water column under one square meter equals 

P 2 = Kc x As . 

Table 3 gives comparative results of the determinatinn of 

primary production of plankton by various methods (in situ, by chloro-

phyll content, and by Sorokints method). 

The values obtained with the different methods are fairly 

similar. Bearing in mind the complexity of hydrologic conditions in these 

parts of the ocean during spring, we can say that the method used yielded 

satisfactory results. 

* The text has m2 instead of Mg, evidently in error. -- TRANSL. 
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The information given here on the values of primary production,

content of chlorophyll in plankton and its photosynthetic activity are

in good agreement with concepts concerning the distribution and produc-

tivity of phytoplankton in the water stratum of the northeastern Pacific

(Semin, 1967; Kob lents-Mishke, 1967). In the northwestern Gulf of Alaska

(profiles 1 and 2), where in early May winter conditions still e,-cisted,

the low primary-production values (12-25 mg C/m3/day at the surface) and

chlorophyll contents (0.3-0.5 mg/m3) characterized both the coastal and

the open part of the gulf. The development of phytoplankton, whose bio-

mass is indicated fairly accurately by chlorophyll readings, is limited

largely by the depth of the euphotic zone. In the southeastern gulf and

àt the near-shore stations of the Aleutian trench, where observations were

carried out during the formation of the seasonal thermocline, we obtained

readings of primary production typical of the eutrophic parts of the ocean.
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By. A. V. Tvbant 

The microbiology of the Pacific has been studied in the 

central, southeastern, northern and northwestern part of the ocean 

(Kriss, 1959; Sorokin, 1962a, b; Sieburth, 1965; Seki, 1968b, 1970; 

Kriss, Mitskevich, 1970), in the Japan and Kurile-Kamchatka trenches 

(Kriss, Biryuzova, 1955),  along Southern California (ZoBell, 1946), 

and in the seas fringing Japan (Seki, 1966, 1968a; Seki, ZoBe11, 1967; 

Taki, Seki, 1962). 

No microbiological investigations have previously been 

carried out in the northeastern Pacific (Gulf of Alaska, Aleutian 

trench). 

In the study of the vertical-distribution patterns of micro-

organisms in the sea, the attention of investigators was usually concentrated 

on horizons of the water stratum, and the flowering of bacterial life was 

noted in the euphotic zone as a whole, in the thermocline layer, and in 

the benthonic layers. 	The thin microhorizon at the air-sea interface 

usually escaped the attention of investigators. 

The detailed bacteriological investigation of the near-surface micro- . 

layers of the sea and the associated films of surface tension which we 

began in 1962 on the coltinental shelf of the Black Sea with the use of • 

a special methodology for sampling has revealed the existence of a rich 

and varied near-air assemblage of microorganisms -- the bacterioneuston 
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(Tsybant, 1965-71; Tsyban 	translationj, 1971). its existence is 

governed by a number of specific physical-chanical processes which occur 

continuously at the air-sea interface and in the adjacent water layer. 

Bacterioneuston comprises the first link in the trophic net 

of the assemblage of neuston and pleuston (Zaitsev, 1970; Savilov, 1969), 

which occur widely in the World Ocean. Possessing varied enzymatic action 

with high concentration in the surface fiIm, bacterioneuston may play an 

important role in the biological self-cleansing of mater bodies. 

The results of the study of bacterioneuston in the landlocked 

seas have suggested the question as to its existence in the ocean. In 

this paper we are providing information on the bacterioneuston and 

bacterioplankton of the northeastern Pacific, their make-up, numbers and 

physiological properties, and me discuss the paths and sources of the forma-

tion of oceanic bacterioneuston. 

Mat eri.al_ lo3_ox 

The microbiological investigations were carried out in the 

Gulf of Alaska and in the Aleutian trench during Cruise 45 of the "Vityaz/" 

in April-June 1969 (Fig. 1). At 19 stations samples of ocean water were 

taken from the standard hydrologic horizons from surface to bottom, at the 

remaining stations, down to 125 m. At all stations we took samples from 

the near-air micro-layers of 150-200 microns 

and 1-2 centimeters. Samples from the water stratum were taken with batho-

meters sterilized with a steam jet from an autoclave for 7-10 minutes, 

followed by treatment with 960  alcohol. From the bathometers we made 

control cultures of sterile sea water, which as a rule yielded no 



bacterial growth. 

Samples from the atmospheric micro-horizons of the ocean were 

collected by using the micro-bathometers "BNS" (Tsybani, 1967) and "BNS-II" 

(Tsybant, 1970a), developed by us, which operate respectively within the 

micro-horizons of 1-2 cm and 150-200 mc. Before use the microbathometers 

were sterilized in the autoclave. 

Extraction of samples from the near-air micro-layers was done 

during the first feg minutes of activity at a station at the bow of the 

ship or from a hinged platform on the bow deck, taking into account the 

drift of the ship, wind-induced waves and currents. The sampling point was 

chosen in reference jt;) these factors. In the Japan trench we carried out 

a control station from a launch at a distance of 2-3 miles from the 

"Vityazt". 

When  the microbathometer "BNS-II" is lowered to the water 

surface and raised to the ship, the screen or baffle of the sampler remains open 

for 5 seconds. To collect the required amount of water (50-75 ml) we 

usually needed 14-15 screens. In view of the possibility of the screens 

becoming dirty during that time and also because the near-air complex of 

micro-organisms contains microflora carried to the water surface by air 

currents, aeolian deposition, rain, snow, we included in our study program 

the microflora of air and precipitation. At all stations we carried out 

control cultures of air with an exposure equal to the total period of 

operation of the "BNS-II" screen (15-20 minutes), and at 10 stations we 

carried out cultures of rain and snow. 

The main object of our investigations was saprophytic micro-

flora, which is an indicator of the accumulation and intensity of the 

decomposition of organic matter in a water body (Kuznetsov, 1970). 
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The water samples were immediately subjected to bacteriological 

analysis. In order to isolate the saprophyte microflora we used the 

method of germinating ultrafilters on nutrient agar (Kriss, 1959). After 

filtering 40 ml of water from the ocean stratum and 5-10 ml from the 

near-air micro-layers, the filters were placed upon the mediums: 

"RPA" (20 grams of tryptic hydrolysate of fish meal plus 1,000 ml of 

sea water; Kriss, 1959); 

fish meal plus 10 ml of settled skimmings plus 1,000 ml of sea water; 

Tsybant, 1970a); and so-called "ecological mediums" prepared from fish 

broth and algae extracts (Tsybant, 1971). 

The quantity of saprophyte bacteria was determined by 

counting in a Wolfhligel chamber. Colonies differing in external appear- 

ance were isolated. The resulting collection -- 600 bacterial cultures -- 

were determined down to genera (Krasillnikov, 1949), with study of their 

morphological, cultural and biochemical properties.. Electron microscopy 

was carried out with the "EM-5" microscope. 

The proteolytic activity of the microorganisms was established 

from their capacity to liquefy fish-peptone gelatine. The lipolytic activity 

was determined mith a methodology developed by us (Tsybant, Teplinskaya l 

 1973) using a two-layer indicator medium. The bottom layer consisted of 

J. liter sea water plus 30 grams "RPA" Csea above)" plus 0.1 gram bromo-

cresol green or Nile blue. The upper layer consisted of 1 liter sea water 

plus 60 grams "RPA" plus 10 ml sperm-whale blubber plus 10 ml yeast ex-

tract, pH 7.6. The secretion of lipase by the microorganisms was assessed 

from the appearance of an orange halo around growing colonies on the upper 

layer of the medium. hie capacity of microorganisms to develop through 

"RPAP" (20 grams of tryptic hydrolysate of 



the consumption of petroleum hydrocarbons (petroleum, vaseline oil, solar 

oil) was studied with the Shaposhnikov method (Shaposhnikov, Kozlova, 

Arkadtycva, 1968). The consumption . of petroleum and its hydrocarbons 

was assessed from the dimensions of growths surrounding circles of filter 

paper or the size of the zone in which no growth occurred. Parallel with this 

the destruction of petroleum was studied in a liquid Towson medium with the 

addition of 1 per cent (by volume) of petroleum. Results of the experiments 

were noted after 14 and 30 days of growth. Activity of stock was assessed 

from the color change of the petroleum ald the disappearance of the oil 

film. 

In the statistical treatment of the data we used the method 

of prismatic ecograms (Tsybant, Shnaidman, 1969) and determined the reliability 

of the difference with the aid of the '") 2  criterion (Panovskii, Braier, 1967). 

Results  of Investigations  

The Gulf of Alaska is characterized by an abundance of micro-

ns:5ra in the surface-tension film and extreme paucity of bacterial popula-

tions in the water stratum. On the first to third profiles the number of 

saprophyte bacteria fluctuated from tens to thousands of cells per 40 ml 

of water in the near-air micro-layers, while only single cells were found 

in half the samples from the water stratum; in the remaining samples sapro-

phytes were not found at all. 

On the profile at Kodiak Island (Fig. 2a) the concentration of 

bacterioneuston consisted of tens and hundreds of cells per 40 ml of water. 

The density of bacterioplankton was low (single microorganisms per 40 ml). 

Below the 20-50-meter layer most stations of the profile revealed no sapro- 

56 
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phytes. The content of chlorophyll a was law throughout profile 1: 0,2-

-0.5 mg/m3  (Kovalevskaya, Giginyak, 1973), the temperature of the water 

did not exceed 4-5 ° , biological spring had not yet started in the area. 

This appears to be true of profile 2 (Yakutat Bay) as well: content of 

chlorophyll a was 0.4-0.9 mg/m3 , water temperature was 4-80 . The numbers 

of bacterioneuston were in the order of hundreds of cells, those of bac-

terioplankton amounted to a few colonies in 40 ml of water (Fig. 2b). At 

some stations -- though not as often as in profile 1 -- no bacterial 

growth was noted.(stations 6100, 6104, 6105). 

On the profile from Baranof Island (Fig. 2c) the area of the zone 

with zero bacteria content was smaller, and the numbers of saprophytes in 

the water stratum sometimes reached tens of cells per 40 ml. The concen-

tration of bacterioneuston also increased to hundreds, less often thousands, 

of bacteria per 40 ml. Intensification of microbe life coincided with an 

increase in the concentration of chlorophyll a to 1.5-2.5 mg/m3  and an 

increase in water temperature to 7-8 0 . 

In the Aleutian trench (Fig. 2d) we found a higher concentration 

of saprophytes than in the gulf. There were no large areas of zero contents. 

In vertical series we found an alternation of layers with abundant bac-

terioplankton (tens and hundreds of cells per 40 ml) and layers with 

sparse saprophyte Mora (single specimens). The numbers of bacterio-

neuston at all stations exceeded by an order of 2-4 those of bacterio-

plankton. The density of bacterioneuston in the ocean part of the profile 

(thousands of cells per 40 ml) was higher by one order than in the coastal 

part, nearer Unimak Island. 
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At all stations, without exception, carried out in the Gulf 

of Alaska and in the Aleutian trench the quantity of saprophytes in the 

near-air micro-horizons of 150-200 microns and 1-2 cm was greater by an 

order of 1-3, and sometimes 4, than in the water stratum. In some cases 

the numbers of saprophytes in the 1-2-cm micro-layer equalled or exceeded 

5-10 times those in the micro-layer from 150 to 200 microns, but on the 

average-the abundance of bacterial life in the surface-tension film was 

higher than at the depth of 1-2 cm. 

The difference of concentrations of bacterioneuston and bac-

terioplankton in the Gulf of Alaska becomes statistically significant 

at the 99.99% level (-v2ous 	A. 
= 60.3; v2 

comp 
= 16.3, number of degrees of 

freedom = 3). The difference in the concentrations of bacterioneuston and 

bacterioplankton in the Aleutian trench is significant at the 99.9% level 

=  fobs 36.2;x2 camp = 13.3; 
number of degrees of freedom = 4). (  

Bacterial strains isolated in the Gulf of Alaska belong to 

the genera Bacterium, Chromobacterium,  NlycobasAterium, Bacillus, Pseudo-

monas, Micrococcus and SbLeplopmccus. 

An analysis of the data with the aid of the method of prismatic 57 

ecograms (Tsybant, Shnaidman, 1969) has shown the reliability (p >99.9%) 

of the different frequency of occurrence of microbe taxons in the surface-

tension film and in the water stratum (Fig. 3a). The bacterioneuston of the 

Gulf of Alaska is dominated by the genera Micrococcus, Pseudomonas, Chromo-

bacterium.  The water stratum (layer from 0.5 to 125 meters) is dominated 

by Bacillus,  Micrococcus, Bacterium. The remaining genera are rare and 

small in numbers. 
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Fig. 3. Ecogram showing frequency of occurrence of individual genera
of saprophytic microorganisms in bacterioneuston and bacterioplankton.

a-« Gulf of Alaska; b -- Aleutian trench. I -- Bacillus, II -- Micrococcus,
III -- BacteriLUn, IV -- Chromobacterium, V -- Pseudomonas, VI -- yï,ycobac-
terium, VII--- Planoc,)ecus, VIII -- Streptococcus, IX -- Pseudobacterium.
X axis shows index of genus, Y axis shows layers studied; vertical axis
shows frequency (in percentages) of a given genus related to the number
of all bacterial strains isolated in the area under investigation.

In the Aleutian trench the saprophytic microflora is more varied:

in cultures of bacterioneuston and bacterioplankton we found Pseudomonas,

Micrococcus, Bacillus, Bacterium, Mycobacterium, Chromobacterium, Pseudo-

bacterium, Planococcus, Streptococcus.

Differences in the composition of microorganisms in the near-air

micro-layers 150 mc-1-2 an and 0.5-125 m are certain, p-,-;,99.9% (Fig. 3b).

Cultures of bacterioneuston from the Aleutian trench are dominated by Bac-

terium, Chromobacterium, Pseudomonas, cultures of bacterioplankton are

dominated by Bacteriwn and Mycobacterium. Chromobacterium, Streptococcus

and Planococcus were found only in the near-air micro-horizons. Pseudo-

monas and Chromobacterium are confined mainly to the surface-tension film.
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UNEDUED TRAN5'..ATION 

For 	ion ordy 

TRADUCTIZN NON REVISEE 

Information scwiernent 
Thus, the bacterioneuston of the northeastern Pacific has been 

shown to contain a great variety of microbe taxons, dominated by Pseudomonas 

and Chromobacterium, as well as some members of groups found in the euphotic 

zone of the ocean. This fact can be illustrated in frequency diagrams for 

individual genera of saprophytes in the micro-horizon of 150-200 microns and 

in the 0.5-meter layer at stations in the Gulf of Alaska. Thus, on the 

profile from Kodiak Island the genera that are most common in the half- 

meter layer are Bacillus and Bacterium (Fig. 4a). They were also predomin-

ant in the surface-tension film (Fig. 4b). 	- 

On the profile from Yakutat Bay, the water stratum (0.5-meter 

horizon) was dominated by Micrococcus (st. 6098-6100, 6104), or else only 

Pseudomonas was found (st. 6105-6) (Fig. 4c). In the surface-tension film 

we found a large variety of microbe taxons, most abundant among them being 

Micrococcus, Chromobacterium, ald Pseudomonas (Fig. 4d). 

On the profile from Baranof Island, Micrococcus was the most 

abundant in the 0.5-imeter horizon, and it was the only genus registered 

at all stations (Fig. 4e). Members of the remaining genera -- Bacillus, 

Chromobacterium, Pseudomonas, Bacterium -- were found singly. In the 

surface-tension film (Fig. 4f) the numbers of variety of saprophytes were 

in sharp contrast to the sparse microbe population of the water stratum. 

Predominant were Pseudomonas, Bacterium and Mircococcus. Species of 

Mycobacterium were found on this profile only in the near-air horizon. 

The ecogram showing the distribution of saprophyte genera in 

the Aleutian trench (Fig. 3b) emphasizes the high frequency of Bacterium  

in the near-air micro-layer -- a genus that is predominant in the euphotic 

zone. 
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Caption for Fig. 4.  

Distribution (top to bottom) and quantities (number of cells per 40 ml) 

(bottom to top) of saprophyte genera in the 0.5-meter layer (a, c, e) 

and in the micro-horizon of 150 microns (b, d, f), by stations. 

a, b -- profile from Kodiak Island south; c, d -- profile from Yakutat Bay 
southwest; e, f -- profile from Baranof Island west. Circled figures 
are station numbers. 

Genus Gulf of Aleutian 	Genus 
Alaska 	trench 

Gulf of Aleutian 
Alaska trench 

Bacillus 	82* 	81 	Microbacterium 95 	80 

Bacterium 	90 	74 	Micrococcus 	80 	60 

* Percentage of active cultures of total number of strains of given genus. 

In order to gain information on the physiological properties 

the collection of cultures isolated by us was studied in terms of capacity 

to split albumin, fats and hydrocarbons. The results show intense bio-

chemical activity on the part of the bacterial strains studied (see table). 

Thus, proteolytic properties were possessed by 50-95% of cultures of a 

given genus. 

The highest percentage of active microorganisms was found among 

Pseudomonas  and Mmobacterium. A greater proteolytic activity  was  shown 

by the nAlaskan" strains. Among bacterioneuston cultures, albumins were 

split by 70% of strains, among bacterioplankton  cultures,  by 77%. 
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In the study of the assimilation of hydrocarbons (Table 1) it 

was found that petroleum and vaseline oil were not toxic for the micro-

organisms studied (no growth-suppression zone was observed) and were 

assimilated by a considerable proportion of the cultures (40-60%). 

Assimilation of solar ()limas accomplished by 20-30% of cultures, 

while a number of strains showed growth suppression. The highest percentage 

of active cultures accomplishing the destruction of petroleum was found 

among Bacilluu Bacterium, Mycobacterium. Among the bacterioneuston cul-

tures, petroleum was assimilated by 50%, and in the bacterioplankton the 

number of active cultures dropped to 35%. 

In view of the high concentrations of fatty acids and lipides 

in the surface film, it was of interest to inquire into the lipolytic 

properties of the microorganisms, separately for bacterioneuston (BN) and 

bacterioplankton (BP). As shown by Table 2, splitting of fats was accom- 

plished by 40-70% of bacterioneuston cultures and 40-55% of bacterioplankton 

(the bacterioplankton of the Aleutian trench contained no Pseudomonas and 

Chromobacterium). The highest number of lipolytic cultures was found in 

Pseudomonas, Micrococcus and Bacterium.  Data on the lipolytic properties 

of Pseudomonas, which inhabits ocean ”slicks" and sea foam, have already 

been reflected in the scientific literature (Sieburth, 1965; Tsybant, 1971). 



Table 1. Assimilatinn  of petroleum solar oil and vaseline oil by 

saprophyte bacteria in the Gulf of Alaska (percenta.e of active cultured.  

Genus 	 Test results from Shaposhnikov method Petroleum assim. 
	  on Towson medium 

Petroleum Solar Oil Vaseline Oil 

Bacillus 	 48 	31.7 	43.8 	 65 

Bacterium 	 61 	9.5 	52.4 	 50 

Pseudomonas 	50 	27.7 	20 	 42 

Mycobacterium 	50.5 	45.5 	55.5 	 60 

Micrococcus 	32 	35.4 	47.8 	 32 

Chromobacterium 	40 	30 	70 	 35 

2.11)12...1_141P2.2k/fl,g_212.2Perties  of saprophyte  bacteria 

Genus 	 Gulf of Alaska 	 Aleutian trench 

BN 	BP 	 BN 	. BP 

Bacillus 	 40* 	53 	 36 	 40 

Bacterium 	62 . 	38 	 64 	63 

Pseudomonas 	66 	• 	55 45 	 - 

Mycobacterium 	57 	50 	 57 	 63 

Micrococcus 	71 	40 	 66 	 50 

Chromobacterium 	17 	33 	 44 

* Percentage of active bacteria of total number of cultures, BN or BP. 

«MI 
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. Discussion of  Results 

The water of the Gulf of Alaska is extraordinarly poor in 

saprophyte microflora in bacterioplankton. Its numbers in some samples 

from the water stratum consisted of single cells in 40 ml of water, and 

in extensive areas of the pelagic zone of the gulf no bacterial growth 

was found at all. This is apparently due to the fact that the water 

flow enters the Gulf of Alaska from the central part of the Pacific, 

and these waters are poor in organic matter that can easily be assimila-

ted by microorganisms. Also, our investigations were carried out at the 

start of biological s --)ring, when the melting of snow and glaciers along 

the coasts, which enrich the gulf with fresh mater and terrigenous 

matter, had only juEl-, started. 

In the Aleutian trench, saprophyte bacterioplankbon was 

developing more intensively. There we found along with zones containing 

only sparse saprophyte bacteria (single cells in 40 ml), layers with 

abundant microflora (tens and hundreds of cells). The reasons for the 

increase in saprophyte concentration in the Aleutian trench are probably 

to be found in the complex dynamic structure of the water traversed by 

that profile and in the fact that the investigations occurred during 

biological spring. Data on bacterioplankton numbers in the Aleutian 

trench are similar to those obtained by Seki (1970) in the Subarctic 

waters of the Pacific (40-50°  north). 

Microbiological investigations during Cruise 45 of the ”Vityaztil 

revealed the existence of a specific complex of microorganisms developing 

in the area of the surface-tension film and characterized by large numbers 

and considerable variety of microflora. The abundance of the bacterial 
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population in the near-air micro-layers of the ocean contrasts sharply 

with the paucity of saprophyte microflora in the water stratum of the 

area studied. The profiles indicated an increase in bacterioneuston con-

centration from near-shore waters toward the open sea. The quantitative 

predominance of bacterioneuston over bacterioplankton is in the order of 

1-4, and holds true for every one of the stations. Statistical analysis 

of the data has confirmed the reliability of the predominance of micro-

flora in the near-air micro-horizons and has allowed us to establish 

the pattern of this phenomenon and the persistence of the processes 

causing it. 

The predominance of bacterioneuston over bacterioplankton has 

been observed both in intracontinental mater bodies (Tsybant, 1970a) and 

in the open ocean, and may be viewed as a natural consequence of basiéally 

common factors of the environment prevailing at the air-water interface 

and that favor the intensive development of bacterial life. 

Recent investigations have shown that the near-air micro-layers 

and the surface-tension film constitute a special biological zone of the 

ocean, with specific physical-chemical characteristics. In it occurs the 

concentration of hydrophobic matter, particles with a specific weight that 

is less than that of water (Parker, Barsom, 1970), hydrocarbons, albumins 

(Dietz, LaFond, 1950, Ewing, 1950), dissolved organic matter, phosphates, 

nitrates, nitrites (Cooper, 1948; Goering, Menzel, 1965; Goering, %lien, 

1967), surface-active substances with high sorption capacity (Bernal, 1969), 

structural components of decomposed organisms, the so-called "anti-rain" 

of corpses (Zelezinskaya, 1966), pesticides, products of radioactive decay 

(Assaf, Gat, 1970). The base of the non-soluble components of the surface 
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micro-layer is made up of fatty esters, free fatty acids, fatty alcohols 

and hydrocarbons (Garret, 1967). According to Riley (1964) and Nishi-

zawa (1969), the surface of the sea is an environment of active formation 

pf organic aggregates, aided considerably by the rise of air bubbles from 

below, adsorbed to whose surface there are organic-phosphate substances. 

The air bubbles are playing the role of peculiar "garbage collectors " 

(Nishizawa, 1969), transporting from the water stratum to the air-water 

interface adsorbed organic matter. Bursting, they shed the latter in the 

surface film. This results in the formation at the surface of the sea 

of "moire," "slicks." Under the influence of wind and waves the surface 

film is beaten into  se  a fo8m. The concentration of organic matter in the 

near-surface micro-horizon of the sea may also result from secretions of 

neusten organisms (Zaitsev, 1970) and pleuSton organisms (Savilov, 1969), 

from vertical migrations of neuston, precipitation of rain, dust, spores, 

pollen, terrestrial insects introduced by wind from land. 

The above data indicate that the near-surface micro-biotope 

of the sea represents an environment composed of special abiotic and biotic 

factors. Nonetheless, the connection between the bacterial population of 

the surface film and the bacterioplankton is evident. Our investigations 

have shown that the number of saprophyte microflore in the near-surface micro-

horizons of the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench increases from tens 

to thousands of cellsin 40 ml of water synchronous with the increase in 

quantitative content of saprophytes in the euphotic zone. Bacterioneuston 

reflects, as it were, but on a higher quantitative plane, the degree of 

development of bacterial life in the underlying water masses. The existence 

of a correlational link between the density of bacterioneuston and bac- 	63 
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terioplankton in the 0.5-15--meter layer has also been estabdished on the

continental shelf of the Black Sea (Tsyban', 1970a). Furthermore, vie dis-

covered that the number of saprophytes in the stable foam formed over a

water stratum with an abundant bacterial population definitely exceeds

the content of saprophyte bacteria in the unstable sea foam floating over

a water stratum with sparse microflora. One is led to the hypothesis that

there exists a regulatory system incorporating a direct link: the richer

the bacterial life in the water stratum (at least in its upper layers),

the richer the microflora in the surface-tension film and in the sea foam

resulting therefrom. In view of the mechanism of formation of foam, in

which suspended and dissolved organic matter and bacteria (Carlucci,

Williams., 1965; Rubin, 1968) are transported from the water stratum to

the air-sea interface, it seems entirely logical to prognosticate the

abundance of bacterial life in the upper layers of the ocean on the

basis of bacterioneuston.

Oceanic bacterioneuston consists of a large assemblage of

taxons with the predominance of brightly colored microorganisms of the

genus Chromobacterium and physiologically active forms of Pseudomonas.

That these groups are confined to the surface-tension film is typical

also of the central Pacific (Sieburth, 1965), the Black Sea and the Sea

of Azov (Tsybant, 1970a). The predominance of pigmented forms among

bacterioneuston cultures may be due to the action of ultraviolet rays.

As we know, pigmented forms of microorganisms are more resistant to

radiation (Imshenetskii, 1946; Swart-Fruchtbauer, 1957). It has also

been shown that pigmented bacteria appear on the surface of water bodies

in large masses precisely during summer (Fonden, 1969).
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Thus the make-up of the bacterioneuston is characterized by a

great variety of taxons, a specific assemblage of genera that are similar

in different parts of the World Ocean, and the predominance of colored

forms. At the same time it has been estab,lished that the group of micro-

organisms that is most common and most abundant in thé euphotic zone is

among the dominant forms of saprophyte bacteria populating the near-air

micro-horizons of the ocean. This fact, like the previously noted link be-

tween the numbers of saprophyte microflora in the euphotic zone and in the

near-air micro-horizons, indicates considerable similarity among the microbe

population in the water stratum and points to the source of origira'of the

bacterioneuston. First place in its formation belongs to the process of

foam formation (Tsybant, 1970b), which plays the role of a link between bac-

terioneuston and bacterioplankton. Direct proof of this is the increase in

the numbers and variety of bacterioneuston during intensive foam formation,

observed during a station lasting several days in the Black Sea (Tsybant,

1970a), and in the Pacific. Thus, in the Aleutian trench at station 6140

we carried out two series of activities: at a wind velocity of 3.7 m/sec

and several hourst later, when the wind had strengthened to 11 m/sec. With

the stronger wind, the number of microflora in the air-sea interface zone

rose also:

Wind velocity, Number of saprophyte bacteria in 40 ml
meter/second of water in near-air micro-horizons

0.15-.020 mm 1-2 cm

3.7 424

11.0 2,628

636

1,206



At ten of the stations occupied_in the Gulf of Alaska and in 

the Aleutian trench, water samples were taken-at a wind velocity of 

0-5 m/sec, at the remaining stations wind velocity was 6-19 m/sec. 

Everywhere the numbers of bacterioneuston exceeded those of bacterio-

plankton by an order of l-4. 

If we add, that according to Kinsman (cited in Assaf, Gat, 

1970), waves with a height of 2-4 m prevail at any time in at least 20 

per cent of the surface of the World Ocean, it would seem to us that the 

process of foam formation is a gigantic mechanism contributing to the wide 

distribution of bacterioneuston in the World Ocean. 

The microflora of the air and atmospheric sediments, which often 

contain organic and biologically active substances, along with an abundant 

microflora (Parker, 1968; Wood, 1963; Tsybant, 1970a), may be the sources 

of enrichment of the bacterioneuston of inland water bodies, particularly 

in their coastal parts. However, in the open parts of the ocean, distant 

from the coasts of continents and islands, the air is practically sterile. 

At all microbiological stations we made control cultures of air, rain and 

snow. In some cases they resulted in the growth of 1-8 colonies of micro-

organisms, but in most cases no bacterial growth was found. 

Thus the infinitesimal quantities of bacteria in the air and in 

the precipitation in the open parts of the ocean cannot be a substantial 

source of replenishment of the bacterioneuston. Finally, bacterioneuston 

develops in a biotope affected also by the stimulating action of ultraviolet 

rays, which, as we know (Nadson, 1967) accelerate the rates of biological- 

processes and the development of organisms. 
characteristics 

Laboratory study of the biochemical potentially possessed by the 

marine microorganisms indicates the general trend of biochemical processes 
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in the water body. As has been shown by our investigations, isolated

microbe cultures actively decomposed albumins (in bacterioneuston, 70%,

in bacterioplankton, 77% of cultures), fats (in bacterioneuston, 40-77%,

in bacterioplankton, 40®50% of cultures), and accomplished the destruc-

tion of petroleum (in bacterioneuston, 50y' of cultures, in bacterioplank-

ton, 35%). These data indicate the important role of microorganisms in

the cycle of substances in the ocean.

In the water stratum and particularly in the euphotic zone of

the ocean there occurs a continous process of the decomposition of vege--

table and animal remains. The resulting lipides, thanks to their low

specific weight, rise to the surface, forming natural marine films, the

tsslicks.t' It appears that thal thanks to the lipolytic microflora of the

bacterioneuston the sea surface is freed to a considerable degree of fatty

substances and this governs the normal gas exchange between ocean and at-

mosphere.

The near-air micro-layers of the ocean are particularly subjected

to petroleum pollution. Oil films cover extensive areas of the pelagic

zone and persist over long periods. It has been estimated that only in

1969 one billion tons of petroleum was transported across the ocean, and

that 400 million tons of petroleum was produced on the continental shelf

(Hunt, Blumer, 1971).

It is assumed that these figures will triple or quadruple in

the next decade. We are faced with the threat of a disiuption of the

biologic productivity of the water, a disturbance of the oxygen balance

in the atmosphere, a reduction in the quality of sea water, etc.

Among the "living" resources of the ocean capable of countering
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the damaging effect of petroleum pollution and of "managing" the 

content of petroleum and petroleum products in sea water are the micro- 

organisms. They accomplish the transfôrmation of hydrocarbons in the ocean 

in spite of the fairly law temperature and the low content of easily acces-

sible forms of nitrogen and phosphorus. 

The near-air microflora that forms considerable accumulations 	65 

in the surface film and that possesses such active enzymatic properties 

undoubtedly plays an important role in the biological self-cleansing of 

water bodies. This tact  evidently eMphasizes the role of the bacterio-

neuston in the biology of the ocean. 
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CONTENT OF EASILY ASSIMILATED ORGANIC MATTER, IN THE 

BOTTOM SEDIMENTS OF THE NORTHEASTERN PACIFIC 

By I. A. Meltnikov 

The studies of several investigators (Turpayeva, 1954; Sokolova, 

1958, 1964; Sokolova, Neiman, 1966) have shown that the distribution of the 

biomass of the main groups of benthos correlates with the content and com-

position of organic lutter in the surface layer of bottom sediments. Asso-

ciated with the organic matter of bottom sediments are, first of all, the 

detritovores 	bentonic invertebrates thht collect detritus from the 

bottom surface and non—selectively consume bottom material. 

The organic matter varies in nutritional value. It is customary 

to speak of organic fractions as either easy or hard to assimilate by marine 

organisms. The easily assimilated fraction of organic matter comprises 

that part which is easily dissolved in the hydrolysis of 5% HC1 (Tyurin, 

1937). In the trophic cycle "organic matter of bottom sediments -- benthos" 

the link between easily assimilable organic matter and heterotrophic micro-

flora is of great significance, as the saprophyte bacteria play the main 

role in the transformation of organic sediments and the transfer of their 

easily assimilable portion into the trophic cycle of the benthonic in-

vertebrates (S. I. Kuznetsov, 1970). 

During Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt" we investigated the distribution 

of easily assimilable matter in the bottom sediments of the Gulf of Alaska 

and the Aleutian trench. As the criterion of relative content of easily 



assimilable organic matter we used the constant of biochemical consumption 

of oxygen by the sediment, determined in standard conditions. Along with - 

the determination of this constant we analyzed the calorie content of the 

sediments by bichromatic oxidation. 

Methodology 

The biochemical consumption of oxygen (BCO) by sediment was 

determined by the flask method (Sorokin, 1970). 

From the bottom dredge we took about 100 cubic centimeters of 

the upper ooze layer with a thickness of 1-1.5 cm, from which we prepared 

a suspension. To the 100 cm3  of ooze we added 1 liter sea water, which 

had previously been obtained from a depth of 750 m, kept for five days in 

an open container for full saturation with oxygen from the air, and filtered 

to remove phyto- and zooplankton. With a graduated burette we drew off 

100 ml of suspension, introduced it into oxygen flasks with a capacity of 

600 ml and with ground stoppers, and filled the flask up with the same 

deep mater. The contents of the closed flasks were then mixed. If, after 

some time, bubbles appeared beneath the stopper, the flask was again 

filled up with water. From above, bell glasses with water were placed 

on the flasks. The control flasks were filled in an analogous manner, 

but without addition of ooze. The flasks were exposed in darkness at a 

temperature of about 20° , and their contents stirred every day. After 1, 

3, 7 and 15 days we determined in the test and control flasks the content 

of oxygen dissolved in the water above the ooze. For this purpose we care-

fully poured off the water through a siphon into calibrated oxygen flasks. 

The opçrgen was determined after the Winkler method. 
kevisor's note. .i%n alternate and perhaps more common expression is 

"biochemical (or biological) oxygen demanci" (.201)). 
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The constant of the rate of biochemical oxidation (K) was com- 

puted with the formula: 

-kT 
al = ao . e 

where ao and a1 are oxygen 
contents after 7 and 15 days of exposure, 

in m1/1, and T is the time of exposure, in days. 

The calorie value of the sediments mas determined by bichromatic 

combustion (Ostapenya, 1968). For calorie analysis, the ooze samples were 

dried at a temperature of 500  and kept in hermetic. vessels. Into the CQM.•• 

bustion retort me placed 2-4 milligrams of ground dry sediment. Oxidation 

was carried out in 10 ml of 0. 1 N solution of K2Cr207 in concentrated 

H2SO4 in the 
presence of a catalyst (100 mg Ag2504 ) at 140° . After 

combustion, the bichromate residue was titrated with a 0.02 N solution 

of Mohr's salt in the presence of phenyl-anthranilic acid. 

Calorie value (Q) was computed with the formula: 

Q = V • 3.38 cal/mg, 

where V is the bichromatic oxidizability of the sample, mg 02/mg dry sediment. 

The calorie value depends on the relationship between the mineral 

and the organic fraction of the dry substance. According to Paine (1966) 

where a substance has an ash yield of 50%, a correction of 3-4% must be 

applied to the determined calorie value. Ash yield of the sediments in the 

northeastern Pacific reached 88-97% (after roasting in a muffle furnace at 

5000  for four hours), and therefore, in order to determine the correction 

for the effect of the mineral fraction we carried out a number of calorimetry 

tests at 1400  (after our methodology) and at room temperature, where the 
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oxidation of the reduced products took place without oxidation of the

organic matter. The error was 8%. The total correction in the method of

bichromatic oxidation (together with the error from the incompletely oxidized

albumins, equalling 10%) for sediments in the northeastern Pacific amounted

to 18%.

Results of Anal.yses

Observations of the kinetics of the biochemical consumption of

oxygen in reduced sediments revealed intensive consumption of oxygen during

the first few days of exposure, due, apparently, to the oxidation of mineral

reducers of the sulfide type. In computing the constants of the BCO rate

we left out of consideration the oxygen used up in the oxidation of mineral

components of the exposed sample during 1-3 days. For°our computations we

used the results of 7-15-day expnsures, assuming that during that period the

oxygen was consumed mainly in biochemical oxidation of easily assimilable 69

organic matter by heterotrophic microflora (gently sloping part of the

kinetic curve, Fig. 1).

Table 1 gives the results of measurements of the constant of the.

BCO rate in the surface layer of bottom sediments and the calorie value of

sediments on four profiles.
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0.166 

0.124 

0.103 

0.094 

0.078 

1.16 

1.59 

1.58 

1.52 

1.49 

1.02 
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Table 1. Easily assimilable substances and calorie value of sediments in  

the Gulf of Alaska profiles 1-3)  and the Aleutian trench (profile  4) , 

Station Depth, m 	Nature of sediments Rate constant Calorie value 
Kwo . 10-2 	kcal/gram of 

dry material 

Profile 1 
Sand with pebbles 6090 	465 

6092 	1,092 	Silty—clayey ooze 

6093 	1,500 	Clayey ooze 

6094 	2,200 	id. 

6095 	3,200 	Silty—clayey ooze 

6096 	4,190 	Clayey ooze 

Profile 2  

6100 	560 	Pebbles, sand, coquina 	1.49 

6102 	1,000 	Clayey ooze 	 2.10 	 0.127 

6104 	2,080 	id. 	 1. 42 	 0.120 

6105 	2,970 	id. 	 1.26 	 0.101 

6017 	3,800 	id. 	 1.02 

Profile 3 

6121 	1,600 	Clayey ooze 	 0.308 

6120 	1,960 	id. 	 0.49 	 0.236 

6118 	2,300 	Silty—clayey ooze 	0.47 	 0.146 

6111 	2,880 	id. 	 0.24 	 0.103 

6109 	3,600 	id. 	 0.20 	 0.066 

cont. on page 124 
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0.85 

0.68 

0.69 

0. 44 
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Table 1, cont.  

Profile  4 

6131 	390 	Pebbles, sand, rock bits 1.37 

6132 	1,550 	Pebbles, gravel, sand 	1.27 

6134 	1,950 	Silty-clayey ooze 

6136 	4,260 	id. 

6139 	6,500 	id. 

6140 	6,980 	Clayey ooze 

6141 	5,960 	Silty-clayey ooze 

6138 	5,050 	id. 

«I« 

IRO 

0.171 

0.137 

0.074 

0.100 

0.106 

0,089 

On profile 1 (at Kodiak Island), from the upper part of the 

continental slope (station 6090, depth 465 m) to the ocean basin (station 

6096, depth 4,190 m) we Observed a decrease in the value of the constant, 

which indicates an increase in the transformation of organic matter with 

depth and a decrease in the proportion of the easily assimilable fraction 

of organic matter in the bottom sediments. On profile 2 (Yakutat Bay), we 

noted a similar trend on both profiles rsic....7 in the upper part of the 

continental slope (stations 6095, 465 m; station 6100, 563 m) the rate 

constants are lower than in the deeper part of the slope. This phenomenon 

is evidently due to the coarsening of bottom sediments with strengthening 

,- L sic] and mobility of the bottom water, typical of the shelf edge 

(Strakhov, 1962). Sediments at these stations were represented by typically 

terrigenous material: sand and pebbles. 

On profile 3 (at Baranof Island) the rate constants were de-

termined at four stations with depths of 1 1 960-3,600 m. They were notice-

ably lower than in the preceding profiles. 
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On the profile across the Aleutian trench we clearly observed 

a typical distribution of contents of easily assimilable organic matter 

by depth -- a decrease of KBco  values from 1.37 • 10-2  on the upper part of 

the slope (station 6131, 390 m) to 0.68 • 10-2  at the bottom of the 

trench (station 6140, 6,980 m) and a further decrease at the transition 

to the ocean slope of the trench to 0.44 • 10-2  (station 6138, 5,050 m). 

These results are in good agreement with known data on the distribution of 

easily assimilable organic matter by depth (Bordovskii, 1964). 

A comparison of our data on the ocean basin in the northern 

eutrophic region with analogous data on the northern and southern oligo-

trophic regions of the Pacific (Sorokin, 1970; Meltnikov, 1971) shows that 

the northern eutrophic region is 10-15 times richer in easily assimilable 

organic matter than the oligotrophic ones.' 

The distribution of the benthonic biomass by depths on all of 

the abovelisted profiles corresponds to the distribution of easily assimil-

able organic matter in the surface layer of bottom sediments, and both 

values decrease parallel with increasing depth. However, in the clearly 

observable eutrophie conditions of the region studied, whose benthos con—

tains all trophic groups (A. P. Kuznetsov et al., 1973), no correlation 

was observed between the biomass of the benthos and the content of easily 

assimilable organic matter (r = +0.13). A high correlation (r = +0.87) 

between the benthonic biomass (represented mainly by detritovores) and 

easily assimilable organic matter was noted on the first profile. This 

fact confirms the hypothesis (Sokolova, 1964) that a high content of easily 

assimilable organic matter in bottom sediments favors primarily those 

organisms that feed on the surface of the sediments (selective detrito-

vores) and from the body of the sediments (non—selective detritovores) 



Table 2. Distribution of C 	N 	and carbohydrates  in sediments ,  and • 

 calorie value of the upper sediment layer in the Gulf of Alaska  (prof.  1) 

Station Depth, m. 	Nature of sediments  Corg % Norg5 % Carbohydrates Calorie value 
5  

microgram/gram kcal/gram 
dry substance 

6124 	180 	• 	Sand with pebbles 	 0.41 	0.046 	1,170 

6122 	730 	 Pebbles, sand, coquina 	1.07 	0.125 	3,244 

6121 	1,600 	 Clayey ooze 	 2.73 	0.339 	9,433 	 0.308 

6120 	1,950 	 id. 	 1.88 	0.250 	7,189 	 0.236 

6118 	2,300 	 Silty—clayey ooze 	 1.18 	0.155 	3,644 	 0.146 ' 

6117 	3,350 	 id. 	 0.60 	0.095 	3,311 	 — 

6109 	3,460 	id. 	 0.48 	0.076 	2,800 	 0.066 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between calorie value and content of organic
matter.in the sediment.

Fig. 3. Relationship between calorie value and composition of
organic matter in the sediment. 1-- organic nitrogen; 2 -- carbohydrates.

Fig. 4. Distribution of organic carbon (1), organic nitrogen (2)
and carbohydrates (3) by depth, in the sediments of the Gulf of
Alaska (profile 3).

which make use of organic matter via hetertrophic microflora.

Data on the calorie value of the surface layer of bottom

sediments and contents of Corg, Norg and carbohydrates in the Gulf of

Alaska are given in Table 2.

The calorie value of dry substance in the surface layer of bottom

sediments in the bathyal part of the Gulf of Alaska equals 0,066-0.308 kcal/gram

and depends primarily on the composition (Fig. 2) and quantity of organic

10
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matter in the sediments (Fig. 3). The lower boundary of the calorie 

readings is close to the value obtained by Hughes (1969) for the sedi-

ments of Menai Strait (Wales) at a depth of about 100 m, namely 0.070 

kcal/gram in dry substance. 

The distribution of organic carbon by depth observed on pro-

file 3 resembles that of easily assimilable organic matter on profiles 1 

and 2: in the sediments of the continental slope there occurs an increase 

in organic-carbon contents; toward the abyssal depths of the ocean the 

concentrations gradually decrease. A similar picture of distribution by 

depth is presented by organic nitrogen and carbohydrates (Fig. 4). 

Conclusions  

1. The rate constant of BCO in the surface layer of bottom 

sediments in the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench averages 1.49 • 10-2  

for the continental slope and 0.82 • 10-2  for the abyssal region. 

2. The distribution of the rate constant of BCO in sediments 

correlates with the biomass of soil- and detritus-consuming organisms, 

which confirms the link between the distribution of the latter and the 

content of easily assimilable organic matter. 

3. It has been shown that the method of bichromatic oxidation 

may, with certain allowances, be used for the determination of calorie 

values of marine sediments. 

4. The calorie values of dried sediments fluctuate from 0.066 

to 0.308 kcal/gram and depends on the quantity and composition of organic 

matter in the sample. 
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QUANTITATIVE AND ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

BENTHOS IN THE BATHYAL REGION OF THE GULF OF ALASKA

By L. I. Moskalev, 0. N. Zezina, R. K. Kudinova-

Pasternak and T. L. Muromtseva

W,

The Gulf of Alaska, the benthonic population of whose

sublittoral region is fairly well kno^r,m in faunistic terms (Dall, 1877;

Hartman, 1948; Eyerdam, 1960; Semenov, 1965), was long represented by

a blank spot on maps showing the quantitative distribution of the benthos.

The first bottom-grab samples from that area were obtained

during Cruise 29 of the "Vityazt't (1958) at the foot of the continental

slope (station 4138, 54°20 north, 134041t west, depth 2,620 m). The

computed value -- 2.615 gram/m2 -- provided the first indication of the

benthonic biomass in the gulf and, in the compilation of a map of the

biomass of the deep-water benthos of the Pacific (Filatova, Leven-

shtein, 1961; Filatova, 1969) made it possible to run the isobenthonic

line in the northeastern part of the ocean at 1 gram/m2.

Systematic study of the benthos on the continental shelf of the

Gulf of Alaska was begun in 1960 by an expedition of the All-Union

Scientific-Research Institute for Sea Fisheries and Oceanography (11VNIR0t1)

with the ships 'TPervenets,» ItZhemchug,tt and ItOrlik.IT As a result of these

activities about 300 bottom-grab samples were obtained from depth of

40-1,180 m, whose analysis led to a fairly detailed understanding of the

distribution of the biomass, trophic groups and biocenoses of benthonic

73
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fauna on the continental shelf and in the uppermost part of the slope 

(Shevtsov, 1964; Semenov, 1965). 

Information obtained during Cruise 45 of the 1,Vityazt" has 

sUbstantially complemented existing data on the benthos of the Gulf of 

Alaska, and has made it possible to provide a description of the bottom 

population of this region in the bathyal area, the least-studied zone 

of oceanic life, (Zenkevich, 1967, 1968) and partly also in the abyssal 

area, at the base of the continental slope. 

During Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt" we obtained from depths of 

100 to 7,250 meters 45 quantitative bottom grab samples (bottom grab . 

"Okean-5011  with a coverage of 0.25 m2 ) and 49 qualitative samples with 

a Sigsby-Gorbunov trawl or dredge (length of frame 250 mn, with a caprone 

screen with 0.5-mm mesh). According to a methodology adopted by the 

Institute of Oceanography, Academy of Sciences of the USSR, (Lisitzyn, 

Udintsev, 1955; Belyayev, Sokolova, 1960; Belyayev, Vinogradova, Filatova, 

1960; Fedikov, 1960), samples were flushed on a caprone screen with a 

mesh of 0.4 mm. The washed sample was elutriated from the container through 

a caprone net with the same mesh, and both parts of the sample, "soft ,/ 

and Ilhard," were fixed separately with 80°  ethyl alcohol. The animals 

were taken from the fixed samples under a binocular microscope and segre-

gated by systematic groups (see table).* The weighing of grab samples 

* This paper uses data from a preliminary analysis of grab and trawl 
samples. Identification of faunal species was carried out only for 
some systematic groups (see papers in this volume). 



was done on torsion scales with a margin of error of 1 mg, that of trawl 

samples, on technical scales with a margin of error of 0.1 g. The total 	74 

biomass was computed from -grab samples 	summarily for macro- and mio- 

benthos. 

The distribution of the total biomass in the Gulf of Alaska is 

shown in a map (Fig. 1) compiled from data collected on Cruises 29 and 45 

of the ”Vityazt" and the VNIRO expedition. The graphs (Fig. 2) have been 

compiled from data gathered on profiles of Cruise 45 of the ftVityaze." 

The results show shelf depths exceeding 40-50 m are characterized by a 

biomass of several tens of grams per square meter. Patches with greater 

biomass -- 100 g/m2  and more, as shown in the VNIRO studies -- are con-

fined to areas dominated by immobile sestonophages (Semenov, 1965) and are 

found mostly along the outer margin of the shelf. Below the shelf margin, 

which in this area is located at depths of 130-250 m (Gershanovich, Kotenev, 

Novikova, 1964), the benthonic biomass decreases with an increase in depth, 

and below 2,000m does not exceed 3 g/m2 at any of the profiles. Minimum 

values of the biomass at the base of the continental slope and in the 

ocean basin within the gulf are never less than 0.2 g/m2 , which is typical 

of eutrophic conditions of existence of abyssal benthos, as defined by 

M. N. Sokolova (Sokolova, Neiman, 1966; Sokolova, 1970). 

Of particular interest is the quantitative distribution of 

the bottom population on the profile south of Unimak Island (Fig. 3), 

which cut across the eastern part of the Aleutian trench. The pattern 

of change in the biomass in a vertical direction resembles that found 

on other profiles, but the quantity of animals is much greater: at a 

depth of 2,000 m the biomass attains tens.of g/m2 and decreases to a few 

76 
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Frequency of main taxons of benthonic . invertebrates  in 

different vertical  zones  (from data from Cruise 45 of 

thé "Vityazin) 

	

Frequency, % 	 "Frequency, % 
_ 	 

Systematic 	 g: 	System. 	 g: o 	 o 	 o 
.1-1 	 N 	 •H group 	 bn 	group 	•ri 	 tO 
0) 	 P 	 Cl)  

	

0 	E 	 0 	 f-I 
0 	0 	0 	 ,. 
N 	•rl 0 •r-1 0 	HO 	 0 0 	0 0 H 

•ri 	ha 	b00 	MO 	 -H 	.1-1 	•H 0 	(O  
e■f 	 CO 0 	Cl) 0 	tn 0 	 «3 	tu0 0 	b.00 	u) 0 
O 	e-to 	 ç1 	(1) 0 	(I) 	.. 	u) 0 

.. 	0 	0 	,£) 	>-,,c) 	 00 	F-I 0 	g-I ',0 	›.. 	•• 

	

0 	H 	•' H 	1 	ro 	 •--4 0 	, 	1,..0 .0 
• tr• \ 	M C 	 M el 	c15 0 	F-1 	 .0 le\ 	.--1 ce■ 	HO 	ns 

'to 	I 	>, t 	to 0 	t 	(i) 	 •r-1 	i 	COI 	ct5 0 	I 	P 

	

0 	..CO 	(0 0 	(13 › 	 co 0 	0 	t0 0 	cc a) 

	

co o 	.4-,  o 	1--- 	-, 	t-1 o 	 0 	_'« o 	ca  

	

t-i cv 	cil-r■ 	40  CrN 	.43 	 CO CV 	-I-)  Lr \ 	CYS' 	+) 	0 
E-' 	PC1 	<C 	1-"j1 	 ei 	«5 	,O 	H 

E-4 	g-1 	
• 

Spongia 	100 	68 	57 	17 	Amphipoda 	12 	91 	64 	83 ' 
Hydrozoa 	86 	50 	14 	33 	Cumacea 	' 	_,— 	50 	43 	17 
Scyphozoa 	— 	14 	21 	— 	Mysidacea 	14 	18 	— 	-- 
Gorgonaria 	— 	5 	— 	— 	Decapoda 	' 100 	82 	7 	- • _ 

Alcyonaria 	— 	23 	— 	— 	Pantopoda 	.43 	50 	29 	— 
Pennatularia 	14 	73 	29 	— 	Loricata 	57_ 	23 	.— 	— 

Actiniaria 	- 86 	77 	57 	67 	Solenogastres 	..„-- 	32 	21 	17 
Madreporaria 	— 	9 	29 	17 	Bivalvi-a.- ,  : - . 	86 	100 	86 	100 
Antipatharia 	— 	18 	7 	17 	Gastropoda 	86 	100 	79 	50 
Zoantharia 	— 	— 	7 	— 	Scaphopoda 	43 	77 	79 	17 
Ceriantharia 	29 	5 	7 	— 	Cephalopoda* 	43 	23 	21 	17 
Nemertini 	14 	36 	7 	17 	Bryozoa 	• 	86 	32  

Hirudinea 	14 	— 	— 	— 	Brachiopoda . 	,57 ' 	50 	7 	— 
Polychaeta 	100 	100 	100 	100 ' • Pogonophora . 	18 	29 	33 
Echiuroidea 	— 	36. 	7 	33 	Crinoidea 	1;: 	- • 86 	41 	36 	17 . 
Sipunculo idea 	29 	50 	36 	17 	Asteroidea 	100 	73 	86 	50 
Priapuloidea 	— 	5 	— 	50 	Ophiuroidea 	100 	95 	100 	67 
Ostracoda 	

, 	
5 	— 	— 	Echinoidea 	43 	36 	79 	17 

Cirripedia 	43 	27 	14 	17 	Holothurioidea 	72 	- 88 	93 	83 
Isopoda 	86 	77 	79 	50 	Enteropneusta 	-- 	9 	-- 	50 
Tanaid acea 	— 	27 	50 	— 	Ascidiae 	57 	23 	64 	50 

*Included are pelagic forms that were captured in the trawl 
during hoisting. 
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Fig. 2. Variation of benthonic biomass with depth, Gulf of Alaska. 
A -- sublittoral area; B 	transitional horizon; C -- bathyal area; 
D -- upper abyssal area. Profiles: 1 -- from Kodiak Island; 2 -- 
from Yakutat Bay; 3 -- from Baranof Island; 4 -- at Prince of Wales I. 

Fig. 3. Variation of benthonic biomass by depth in the Aleutian 
trench, profile from Unimak Island. A -- transitional horizon; 
B -- bathyal area; C -- upper abyssal area; D -- lower abyssal area; 
E ultra-abyssal area. 

grams only at a depth of 5,000-6,000 m. This faunal abundance appears 

to be due to the specific sedimentation on the continental slope of 

the trench, where an abundant influx of suspended organic matter creates 

favorable conditions for the feeding of benthonic invertebrates even at 

the greatest depths. 

On three of the five profiles (at the islands of Baranof, 

Prince of Wales and Unimak) there is a typical sag in the curve showing 

the biomass, indicating a decrease at depths of 500-1,000 m, with a 

subsequent increase at depths of 1,500-2,000 m. The zone of reduced biomass 

corresponds to the location of the layer of oxygen minimum in the Gulf of 

Alaska (Fedosov, Azova, 1964). Ii is possible that it is this oxygen lack that 
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limits the development of benthonic invertebrates on the upper part of

the continental slope.

The relatively large benthonic biomass beneath the low-oxygen

layer indicates favorable ecological conditions for bottom dwellers in

the bathyal region. Grab samples at a depth of about 1,500 m were found

to contain members of the macrobenthos (sponges and hydroids) in numbers

comparable with those in the lower sublittoral region (Fig. 2). The

abundance of invertebrates in trawl catches down to depths of 1,700-1,800

m (Fig. 4) confirms this conclusion.

The lower bathyal region, whose upper boundary apparently co-

incides with the boundary between the intermediate and deep water masses,

is much poorer than the upper bathyal region and in eutrophic regions,

such as the Gulf of. Alaska, in respect of benthonic fauna resembles the

upper abyssal region.

In the upper and lower bathyal region of the gulf the benthos

is somewhat sparser quantitatively than in the bathyal region of the

Kurile-Kamchatka and the Peru-Chile trenches (Zenkevich, Filatova, 1958;

Filatova, 1966; Savilov,. Moskalev, Zevina, 1969). The biomass of the

miobenthos in these trenches is close to the biomass of the benthos at

the corresponding depths of the Aleutian trench (profile from Unimak Is.).

An ecological (trophological) analysis of the benthonic popula-

tion of the Gulf of Alaska from grab samples has been carried out in

studies by V. V. Shevtsov (1964), V. N. Semenov (1965) and A. P. Kuz- 77

netsov et al. (this collection). Here we shall deal only with a de-

scription of the macrobenthos from tx;,.5•rl catches.-,,

^ A distinction of the terms "maorobenthos" and "miobenthos" is given in

a study by M. N. Sokolova (1970, p. 348).
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Fig. 4. Proportions of trophic groups of macrobenthos (by meight in 
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actinia, crabs, Ophiuroidea, etc.); 4 	detritovores; 5 --  animais 

 with undetermined type of alimentation. 

In frequencY of occurrence in the various vertical zones (Table 

1), the large taxons of benthonic invertebrates observed during Cruise 45 

present the following pattern: 

1. Groups rarely found in trell catches and, in our own material, 

found only in 1-2 vertical zones: Zoantharia, Gorgonaria, Hirudinea, Pria-

puloidea, Ostracoda, Leptostraca, Mysidacea, Enteropneusta. 

2. Croups having a broad vertical distribution:  • Actiniaria, 

Antipatharia, Nemertini, Polychaeta, Echiuroidea, Isopoda, Tanaidacea, 

Amphipoda, Bivalvia , Gastropoda, Crinoidea, Asteroidea, Ophiuroidea, Holo- 
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thuriodea Ascidiae. Many of these are highly heterogeneous in trophic 

characteristics. 

3. Groups found mostly in the sublittoral and the transitional 

horizon: Hydrozoa, Ceriantharia, Loricata, Cephalopoda, Bryozoa. 

4. Groups typical of the transitional horizon and the bathyal 

region: Cirripedia, Decapoda, Pantopoda, Brachiopoda. According to the 

information of the VNIRO expedition, they are also found in the lower sub-

littoral region. 

5. Groups found only in the bathyal region: Alcyonaria, Penna- 

tularia. 

6. Groups found in the bathyal and abyssal regions: Scyphozoa Sipun-

culoidea, 	Cumacea, Solenogastres, Scaphopoda. 

7. Groups found mainly in the abyssal and ultra-abyssal 

regions: Madreporaria, Echinoidea, Pogonophora. 

Thus, at the level of the large taxons the bathyal fauna of 

the Gulf of Alaska is less specific than the fauna of the sublittoral and 

abyssal regions. In this sense the bathyal regions serves as a sort of 

transitional zone from sublittoral to abyssal. To :what extent this holds 

true of tha small taxons can be elucidated only through detailed faunistic 

analysis based on species determinations of the collections. 

Data from a preliminary systematic study of the trawl catches 	78 

make it possible tolrace in general outline the shift in trophic structure 

of the macrobenthos from the shelf margin to the abyssal depths. Such an 

analysis has been provided for the profiles from Baranof and from Prince 

of Wales islands (Fig. 4). By using the method of M. N. Sokolova (1960), 

we computed the weight proportions in the catches of fauna with different 
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types of alimentation: sestonophages (feeding from the water stratum),

detritovores (feeding on bottom sediments), and carnivores (feeding on

other animals or their remains).

V
ith an increase in depth from 200 to 3,500 m, there is a gradual

increase in the role of detritovorous forms and a decrease in the role of

sestonophages and carnivores. Sp4 ,es, hydroids, sestonophagous Holothuroi-

dea, sea pens and Alcyonaria yield to detritovorous starfishes, Polychaetae,

and Holothuroidea. The total weight of the trawl catch also decreases two

to three times (from 500-600 to 100-200 grams). At all depths of the bathyal

and the transitional horizon from sublittoral to bathyal region we noted

a large quantity of carnivorous animals. In the bathyal region, these are

crabs of the genus Chionoecetes, predatory starfishes, Ophiuroidea, Actinia,

and Pantopoda. At depths of 200-600 m a considerable part of the catch

(43 to $4 per cent by weight) is made up of shrimps of the genus Sclero--

crangon. At these fairly considerable depths they find in the growths of

epifauna favorable conditions for existence, similar to those on the conti-

nental shelf. With increasing depth there is only a change in the objects

but not in the type of alimentation of Sclerocrangon (Sokolova, 1957). The

abundance of shrimps in the trawl catches in the upper bathyal region leads

us to conclude that the region contains considerable reserves of these

invertebrates.

Our findings confirm the hypothesis of L. A. Zenkevich (1967,

1968) that the bathyal or at least the upper bathyal zone may represent

an area of concentration of various commercial fishing objects.
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Conclusions 

1. The benthonic biomass on the continental slope of the Gulf 

of Alaska decreases from several tens of grams per square meter on the 

margin of the continental shelf (130-250 m) to tenths of g/m2 at the 

foot of the slope. 

2. On the slope of the Aleutian trench opposite Unimak Island 

the benthonic biomass is greater by one order of magnitude than at the 

same depths in the Gulf of Alaska. This is apparentLy due to more favor-

able alimentary conditions for bottom invertebrates, created by the trans-

fer of a large amount of organic matter from shallower water to the slope 

of the trench. 

3. On some profiles, the benthonic biomass at depths of 

500-1,000 m decreases, apparently because of oxygen content that is 

unfavorable for benthonic invertebrates where the bottom meets the 

layer of oxygen minimum. 

4. The benthonic biomass in the upper bathyal, region (to 

2,000 m) resembles that of the sublittoral region; in the lower bathyal 

region (below 2,000 m), it resembles that of the abyssal region. 

5 •  With increasing depth the predominance of the weight of 

sestonophagous forms of the macrobenthos is replaced by a predominance 

of detritovorous animals. At all depths of the bathyal region an important 

role in the macrobenthos is being played by carnivores. 

6. The upper bathyal region down to 600 m and the transitional 

horizon from the sublittoral to the bathyal region contains abundant 

shrimps of the genus Sclerocrangon. 
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BIOCENOSES OF THE BENTHONIC FAUNA IN THE BATHYAL ZONE 

OF THE GULF OF ALASKA 

By Z. A. Filatova 

Investigations of the benthonic fauna on the continental slope 

(bathyal zone) of the Gulf of Alaska during Cruise 45 of the "Vityazi" 

were carried out on four profiles, oriented at right angles to the coast, 

starting from the near-shore zone all the way to the abyssal zone in the 

open gulf. Stations were arranged by depth in such a manner that it was 

possible to trace the change in composition and quantitative distribution 

of benthonic fauna in a vertical direction and to correlate these  data 

 with analogous information obtained previously in the Kurile-Kamchatka 

trench. At each station we made quantitative collections with the 

bottom grab "Okean-50" with a coverage of 0.25 m2 , qualitative samples 

were collected with Sigsby or Galatea trawls, and photos were taken of 

the sea bottom. We also used data from several stations carried out ear-

lier in the Gulf of Alaska during Cruise 29 of the "Vityazl." Although 

analysis of the information ,on benthonic fauna during Cruise 45 is not 

yet complete, it seemed interesting to record the most tentative conclusions 

concerning the composition and distribution of the main biocenoses of ben-

thonic fauna characterizing the bathyal region of the Gulf of Alaska. 

Determinations of species of index forms of benthonic fauna 

were carried out by a number of specialists in the benthos laboratory of 

145 
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the Institute of Oceanography of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, the 

Institute of Biology of Southern Seas of the Academy of Sciences of the 

Ukrainian SSR and the Department of Invertebrate Zoology of Moscow State 

University. Thus, sponges were determined by V. M. Koltun, pennatularians 

and antipatharians by F. A. Pasternak, sipunculids by V. V. Murina, 

echiuroids by L. A. Zenkevich, polychaetes by R. Ya. Levenshtein, brachio-

pods by O. N. Zezina, pantopods by  Y. P. Turpayeva, Tanaidacea by R. K. 

Kudinoya-Pasternak, barnacles by G. B. Zevina, Ophiuroidea by N. M. 

Litvinova, starfishes by G. M. Belyayev, Irregularia by A. N. Mironov, 

bivalve molluscs by Z. A. Filatova. 

We used information concerning the geomorphology of the bottom 

of the Gulf of Alaska and the composition and distribution of bottom sedi-

ments in the sublittoral region and the upper continental slope from the 

studies of D. Ye. Gershanovich et al. (1964) and foreign scientists (Gibson, 

1960; Menard, Dietz, 1964, etc.). This information was complemented. to  

some extent by data from Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt." The present paper 

makes reference only to the most general features of the bottom morphology 

of the slope, which have a direct bearing on the distribution of the 

benthonic fauna inhabiting them. 

One of the typical features Of the structure of the coastal 

zone of the gulf is the strongly broken-up coastline and adjacent part of 

the continental shelf. A large number of bays, fiords, cliffs, archi-

pelagi of large and small islands are typical of the entire coast of 

the Gulf of Alaska. The sublittoral zone of the gulf is developed highly 

unevenly: it is narrowest in the eastern part of the gulf (Alexander 

Archipelago, Queen Charlotte Islands, Vancouver Island) and considerably 
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wider in the north and northwest (Kodiak Island, Cook Inlet). The outer 	, 81 

margin of the continental shelf also varies in depth: 120-130 meters at 

Unimak Island, 150-160 meters at Kodiak Island, 200-220 meters at Yakutat 

Bay. These depths mark the start of the gulf's bathyal zone. 

The bathyal zone in the Gulf of Alaska is well developed, but 

also in a very uneven manner. Unlike the sublittoral zone, the slope 

attains its greatest width in the east. Here, thanks to the relatively 

narrow sublittoral zone, great depths on the bathyal zone (1,000 m and 

more) are found fairly close to the shore. In the northwest the bathyal 

zone is considerably narrower and bounded on the south by the eastern part 

of the Aleutian trench, which here extends into the gulf itself. As we 

go eastward, the trench gradually peters out and is lost in the basin of 

the gulf. 	In the open gulf bathyal depths increase gradually to 

3,000-3,500 meters and merge into the abyssal zone of the northeastern 

Pacific. 

The composition and distribution of the bottom sediments on 

the continental shelf and the upper continental slope in the Gulf of 

Alaska have been described in considerable detail (Gershanovich et al., 

1964). 

Most common are soft terrigenous deposits (gray and greenish-

gray ooze and clayey ooze). On the lower part of the slope one tau° 

finds organic sediments -- globerina and diatom ooze. 

As has been shown by biological investigations carried out in 

recent years in the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Sea and the trenches of 

the Pacific, a close relationship exists between the productivity of the 

fauna inhabiting the sublittoral zone (both benthos and neritic plankton) 
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and the productivity of the fauna in the bathyal .zone. The v ider the sub-

littoral zone and the more abundant its population, the greater the pro-

ductivity of the slope. 

According to L. A. Zenkevich (1968), the general abundance of 

the population of the bathyal zone depends pTimarily on good food re-

sources: "on the one hand, resources that have been -washed in from the 

shelf across the 'continental ridge' which is rich in organic detritus, 

on the other, remains of the abundant plankton of the coastal waters, 

also rich in organic matter, which have descended from the bathypelagic 

zone." Such an enrichment appears to be typical of the bathyal zone of 

the entire World Ocean, with some fluctuations resulting from local -pe-

culiarities of the bottom relief, i.e., the steepness of the slope and 

the proximity of great depths to the sublittoral zone, as well as from 

the system of dominant currents. The quantitative distribution of the 

benthonic fauna in the sublittoral zone, the bathyal zone and the abyssal 

zone of the gulf follows certain regular patterns (Eoskalev et al., 1973). 

The steep gradient of the slope, due to which the abyssal zone in this 

region is considerably close to the coasts, affects the distribution of 

the total benthonic biomass in a vertical direction: even in the depths 

of the abyssal zone the biomass is still quite considerable. 

The fairly large numbers of sublittoral biocenoses of 

benthonic fauna, found in the narrow shelf zone of the gulf, have been 

studied in considerable detail by VNIRO-TINRO expeditions, and will be refer- 

• red to here only incidentally. 	As may be seen from these studies 

(Semenov, 1965), a very large number (over 40) of biocenoses is given 

for the 	bottom fauna of the shelf zone of the gulf. These biocenoses 
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were defined according to a methodology that assigns decisive weight to

a single index form, and Semenovts paper, unfortunate7y, does not provide

any quantitative data in respect of these biocenoses or in respect of the

ratios between index and typical forms, even though Semenov was able to

draw on quite considerable amounts of data. A close scrutiny of the lists

of tqbiocenoses" and a comparison of the composition of index forms re-

veals that they are certainly similar, and the suspicion arises that many

are not independent communities but rather groupings of large biocenoses

many of which are found widely in the seas of the northern hemisphere.

The similarity of the general ecological features of the index forms in

similar habitats, while their numbers differ, is usually also typical of 82

individual. groupings of large biocenoses, of which they form part

(Brotskaya, Zenkevich, 1939; Filatova, Zenkev-ich, 1957; Filatova, Bar-

sanova, 1964). Such, for instance is the case with the temperate-cold-

water biocenoses found in the silted-up shallow portions of the Northern

and Far Eastern seas of the USSR. There the index forms are such mass

species as Ophiura sars3, Ctenodiscus crispatus, Golfi.ngia margaritacea,

Nucul.a tenuis, Macoma ça.,,lcarea, a number of Pacific species of Astarte,-

Maldane sarsi, Spiochaeto^erus t^,ypicus, etc. These biocenoses and their

groupings usually develop on soft, greenish-gray muddy or muddy-sandy

soils of coastal areas in the Far Eastern seas (Vinogradova, 1954; Savilov,

1961; Neiman, 1963, Filatova, Barsanova, 1964). In the western Arctic

and in the marginal seas of the North Atlantic they make up a typical

element of benthonic fauna that is common for the temperate-cold

sublittoral zone. In the Gulf of Alaska (judging from the data of the

VNIRO-TINRO expedition) these biacenoses and their groupings are also found
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widely. Here, in the extreme northeast, they remain ecologically close 

to the initial biocenoses. Along with the index forms noted earlier we 

also find here a number of endemic North Pacific species, which, as it 

were, replace the ecologically similar North Atlantic and Lower Arctic 

forms inhabiting the western sector of the Arctic. Thus, of the 

Astartidae we find here instead of the Atlantic Astarte crenata  and its 

subspecies among the biocenoses Astarte derjugini,  A. multicostata,  two 

species of Rictocvma;  along with Nucula  tenuis we find species of 

Acila, etc. 

One of the typical and widely occurring communities in the 

upper sublittoral region of the Gulf of Alaska is the biocenosis of 

sand dollars Echinarachnius Enrma. This is an amphi—north—boreal biocenosis 

which, in the Gulf of Alaska, is located almost on the eastern boundary of 

its distribution in the Pacific. Farther south (Oregon, California) the 

stretches of sandy shallows that favor the development of this biocenosis 

become smaller and mailer, owing to the narrowness of the sublittoral 

zone itself and the steepness of the slope, and it begins to occur only in 

separate patches and then disappears altogether. 

The biocenoses of benthonic fauna in the Gulf of Alaska are 

closely linked in their origin and distribution with the shallaw-mater 

fauna of the marginal seas of the Pacific -- Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotsk -- 

as well as with the fauna of the Arctic seas. Also, among these biocenoses 

we find representatives of the Oregon fauna that have penetrated from the 

south. All of this, it seems, has made of the shallow coastal zone of 

the Gulf of Alaska a place where faunas of different zoogeographical char-

acter meet, so to speak a nodal area of distribution. However, to form 

a definite opinion 	cri  this point we would have to have lists of forms 
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comprising the biocenoses in the sublittoral zone of the Gulf of Alaska, 

which, regrettably, are not given in Semenov's study of 1965. As we 

shall show further on a similar phenomenon in the intermingling of 

faunas is observable in the bathyal zone of the gulf. 

Until now, almost nothing was known of the biocenoses in the 

bathyal zone of the Gulf of Alaska. Disconnected samples taken by various 

expeditions only incidentally could not, of course, provide the basis for 

any judgments as to composition or distribution of the bathyal biocenoses. 

According to the scheme of vertical biological zonation adopted 

by the Institute of Oceanography of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR 

(Belyayev et al., 1959), there exists between the lower boundary of the 

sublittoral zone (200 m) and the bathyal zone proper (500-2,500 m) a 

transitional zone (200-500 m) Another transitional zone (2,500-3,000 m) 

separates the bathyal zone from the abyssal zone (3,000-6,000 m). Naturally, 

this scheme is highly tentative and indicates only that there can be no 

sharply defined boundaries in the ocean, particularly in respect of vertical 

zonation and the distribution of fauna. It is also certain that the 

population of each of these zones has some effect on the composition of 

the faunas in the other, overlying and underlying zones. Therefore the 

bathyal zone cannot have nits ownn assemblage of typical species, but 

rather it usually has a mixed population consisting, as a rule, of four 

groups of species differing in composition,  origin, ecology and the 

pattern of vertical distribution: (1) eurybathic species, whose range in 

term of depths is the greatest; (2) relatively shallow-water species, 

descending from the sublittoral zone to greater depths; (3) deepwater 

species, ascending under the influence of local conditions -- mostly 
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temperature -- from abyssal to lesser depthS“4) properly bathyal, 

"slope" forms, whose habitat is usually : asSbCiated mainly with the 
; 

bathyal zone. In our case, this laat,grOup is of the greatest interest, 

including species many of which often form massive populations in the 

bathyal zone and are index forms of a number of biocenoses of benthonic 

fauna. 

Unfortunately, it did not prove possible for nearly all of 

the groups to designate forms whose habitat coincided mostly with the 

slope. We shall therefore have to limit ourselves to the listing of only 

some forms, which are the most typical. In the course of time this list 

will undoubtedly be improved and expanded. 

It seems quite likely that each part of the ocean has its own 

"slope" species, peculiar to the bathyal zone of that area. 

Thus far, only a few such species are known. In the bathyal zone 

of the Gulf of Alaska they are represented by a large group of pennatularians 

(Pasternak, 1973). Of the polychaetes we may name Aphrodite talpa, Onuphis 

pallida,  Potamilla svmbiotica,  lzul..sia_pupa„ etc. In the lower horizons 

of the bathyal regions, which border on the abyssal region, one often finds 

various species of Laetmatonice, Kesun abyssorum, Nephtvp brachvcephala, 

etc. Of the brachiopods there are Frieleia halli, less often Terebratulina 

unguicula and T. kiiensis.  Of the decapods, the bathyal reginn commonly 

contains the large Chionoecetes aneulatus angulatus,  which here replace 

the shallower C. opilio,  as well as Munidopsisbningiana. Of bivalves, there 

are the large Yoldia beringiana,  and in the upper part of the slope, Astarne 

derjugini„ 2_m_l_mnkewitchi and Reep_guimalti l  and various species of 

Acila. In the middle and lower part of the slope one fairly often finds 
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Neilo  fiora, Mvonera garetti,  C,enella  columbiana, Nuculana leonine,  as 

well as Halicardissa perplicata. 

For the lower part of the slope one could also, it seems, list 

a whole series of Echiuridae, but at the moment (owing to the fact that 

a large part of the material is not determined) we can name only the 

large Prometor grandis  (Zenkevich, 1951, 1958). Of the echinoderms, 

typical inhabitants are various Ophiuroidea, which often form massive 

settlements, first of all Ophiophthalmus cataleimmoidus  and O. normani. 

Typical of the upper and middle horizons of the bathyal region of the 

gulf, as of the Bering Sea, are Irregularia of the genus Brisaster,  as 

well as Urechinus loveni.  In the lower horizons of the bathyal region one 

finds two types of starfishes of the family Porcellanasteridae 	Eremi- 

caster tenebrarius  and E. pacificus. 

Judging from available data, the properly bathyal fauna in the 

Gulf of Alaska begins to appear at depths of about 400-500 m. At these 

depths there are extensive soft muddy and fine—silted sediments, and only 

rarely abyssal muddy sand. The total biomass of the benthonic fauna in 

the upper part of the bathyal zone is fairly large -- about 10-12 g/m 2 . 

It is usually made up of a large number of polychaetes (occasionally to 

500 specimens per square meter, with a biomass of up to 10-11 gim
2 ) 

small Ophiuroidea (up to several hundred per catch) and bivalves. 

The numbers and biomass of the benthonic fauna in the :upper bathyal region 

of the gulf are several times greater than in the adjacent parts of 

the abyssal zone. 

The population in the lower bathyal zone of the gulf (1,500— 	84 

2,500 m) is greatly affected by the benthonic fauna of the adjacent 
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parts of the abyssal zone. Among the biocenoses of this part of the bathyal

zone are a number of oceanic forms, which gives them a more deep-sea

character.

Let us consider some of the most typical biocenoses of the

benthonic fauna in the Gulf of Alaska. There can be no doubt that there

are still other biocenoses and groupings, but the incomplete analysis of

the material has not made it possible to distinguish them. We were also

unable to provide a sufficiently complete quantitative description, inas-

much as the bottom grab samples have not been fully analyzed, either. We

were compelled to limit ourselves mainly to describing the composition

and range of these biocenoses on the continental slope of the Gulf of

Alaska.

1. Biocenosis 0phiophthalmus cataleimmoidus -- Astarte

derjugini -- Onuphispallida -- Aphrodite tal a

It is situated in the upper part of the bathyal zone, at a

depth of 450-570 m (stations 6090, 6100). The bottom is gray and greenish-*

gray ooze with pebbles. The temperatures of the bottom monolith (tt°)`

were respectively 4.2 and 3•5°• The index forms are Ophiophthal.mus çata-

leimmoidus (biomass up to 2.5 g/m2, up to 60 specimens per trawl catch),

L

-^ The temperature of the bottom monolith (t°) was measured by a soil thermo-
meter at the time the grab sample reachedmthe deck. The thermometer was
pushed 15-20 cm into the bottom and kept there 4-5 minutes.
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Onuphis pallida  (over 100 specimens in trawl catch), the large Aphrodite 

talpa  (5 spec. in trawl catch), Astarte  derjugini.  All of these forms were 

found at both stations. The total biomass was resp. 4.7 and 12 g/m2 , with 

a predominance of Ophiuroidea and polychaetes. 

Apart from the abovenoted forms, typical are: among Echinoder-

mata, Ophiura leptoctenia, O. sarsi, Henricia  sp., Heliomethra glacialis, 

fairly large Brisaster latifrons  (?); of the polychaetes, Onuphis conchv-

lega, Pectinaria koreni;  of the brachiopods, Frielleia halli, Tetebratulina  

unguicula  and Laqueus californianus;  of bivalves, various Cuspidaria  and 

Dermatomva, Crenella  columbiana, Delectopecten  sp,; of the pantopods, 

Hedgpethia californica;  of the Cirripedia, Scalpellum columbianUm and S. 

vegae. There are small numbers of sponges, hydroids, and actinias. This 

biocenosis still contains a whole series of sublittoral and eurybathic 

species, mhich gradually disappear with greater depths. 

2. Biocenosis Onuphis pallida 	Favonaria pacifica'--  

Ophiophthalmus normani 	Ophiura leptoctenia  

Found in the upper and middle bathyal zone (525-1,500 m, st. 

6101-03, 6122-23, 6126-27). The bottom was mostly gray (sometimes liquid) 

clayey ooze, stones;  t 	Total biomass, 5.1-16.8 (average 10.5) 

e/m2 .  

Index forms: Onuphis pallida  (1007  occurrence, over 100,spec. 

in trawl catch) and large Pavonaria pacifica  (North Pacific bathyal species, 

typical representative of the epifauna of soft bottoms, ecological and 

trophic habitat on the slope of the continental margin). 
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Typical are three small Ophiuroidea which often form massive 

settlements: the North Pacific Ophiura leptoctenia and  Ophiophthalmus  

normani, endemic in the North Pacific, which with greater depth gradually 

replaces the more shallow O. cataleimmoidus. 

The biocenosis consists of three groups: 

2a. Group Onuphis pallida 	Pavonaria pacifica 	Ophio- 

ajisnormani -- 0. cataleimmoidus. Occurs at the depth of 525— 

770 m (st. 6101, 6122-23, 6126). The bottom is gray ooze t 
 

(average 3.7° ). Total biomass 3.7-21.1 (average 12.2) g/m
2
. Ophiuroidea 

predominate (4-5 species, numbers up to 50 spec. per square meter, biomass 

g/m2 up to several hundred spec.in  trawl catch). Polychaetes are also 

numerous -- up to 500 spec. per square meter, biomass 11 g/m2 . orn2121 

pallida was found at every station, over 100 specimens in the trawl catch. 

Large Ophiophthalmus cataleimmoidus  was gradually being replaced by O. 

normanni. Typical are large Pavonaria pacifica, as well as small bivalves. 

In addition to the abovenoted forms, we found large decapods 

chionoeceIes_âng212tml_Ingulams and Muniepsis  bertngiana,  brachiopods 

Frieleis  halli, Terebratulina kiiensis, T. unguicula;  pantopods Hedgpethia 

californica, bivalves Delectopecten randolphi  (many), small Dermatomya sp., 

Nuculana minuta, Yoldiella derjugini,  Thracia sp., Lyonsiella sp. 

In addition to the index forms, this group contains a large 

number of various Ophiuroidea 	Ophiopholis aculeata, Ophiophthalmus  

longispina, Ophiura cryptolepis, Amphiura sp., large holothurians Psblus, 

crinoids Heliometra, as well as Asteronyx, always attached to pennatu-

larians, which gives this group a peculiar character. At every station we 

found many large and small actinias, a small number of sponges (of the 
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Lissodendor.^ Heliclona, Chonelasma etc.), there was the fairly rare

stem bryozoan Kinetoskias sp.

In its composition and average biomass (12 g/m2) this is an

upper bathyal group, in spite of the fairly considerable depth of occur-

rence (525-770 m), it is complete, varied in composition and rich in

numbers. Predominant are infauna and orifauna,^1, forms feeding on detritus

and organic matter in the soil, there is admixture of filtrators and

large predatorss fairly common in the bathyal region. Many mass species

(polychaetes, small molluscs and brittle stars) are valuable food sources

for fishes.

biotica

2b. Group Q nuphis pallida -- Syncoryne sp. -- Potamilla sym-

OphiophthaLmus normani. This interesting group was found in

the Gulf of Alaska only at one station (6103, depth 990-1,030 m). The

bottom was clayey ooze; tm 3.00; total biomass 5.3 g/m2. The index forms

of this group present a clear example of the adaptation of organisms from

various benthonic faunal groups to habitation on a very soft, fine clay

bottom. This is an epifauna of soft bottoms at its most typical (Filatova,

Zenkevich, 1957). Small hydroids of the Athecata type ( S.yncor.ye sp.) use

the long (up to 35-40 cm) and fairly hard tube of the polychaete Potamilla

s.ymbiotica as a substrate, covering it entirely on the outside with their

cenosarc. Their hydrorhizae create flat, rounded meshes around the tubes,

which with their lower ends grow into these meshes, which serve as a kind

of parachute, supporting the tubes on the "li.quid" bottom. As a result of

this the polychaetes are enabled to rise above the soft bottom, which is

not suited to their lifestyle, and to maintain themselves in a vertical

position. This marks the first find of a L the?7 symbiotic community

* Infauna -- living in the ground; onfauna -- living on the ground. --TR.
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outside the Sea of Okhotsk, where it was first discovered and described

(Ushakov, 1950a, b; Savilov, 1961). In the Gulf of Alaska this group

occurs at an average depth of 1,000 m. In the Sea of Okhotsk it was found 86

by the IPVityaztrr at seven stations at depths of 460 and 900-3,374 meters in

an extensive area on slopes and in the southern part of the sea on

«swampy't diatom ooze and described in detail by A. I. Savilov ( 1961). In

the Bering Sea the group is not found, however, it is entirely possible

that it will also be found there, as in other parts of the continental

slope of the Pacific.

Apart from the abovenoted index forms, the group 2b typically

contains: large Pavazaria aéifica with Chondractinia; polychaetes --

a large number of S iochaetopterus (mainly tubes), Maldanidae in clayey

tubes ( up to 160 spE::imens per square meter, biomass 0.6 g/m2); young

Chionoecetes opilio; large holothurians of the Stichopodidae type (up to

30 specimens in the trawl catch); brittle stars ORhio^'nthalmus normani

(not many); of bivalves, small Nucula cardara, Yoldiella der^ugini, large

Delectopecten ra,ndolphi etc.

2c. Group Onuphis palli_da -- Ophi_ura leDtoctenia -- Pavonaria

pacifica - Halicardissa p erTalicata. Found at a depth of 1,110-1,500 in

( st. 6103, 6127), bottom muddy, gray clayey ooze and strongly muddy sand.

The total biomass is resp. 12.2 and 5.1 g/m2. (with sponges, 61.1 g/m2).

Among the index species common to this biocenosis the group contains

the large bivalves Halicardissa_perplicata (Dall) ( order Septibranchia,

family Verticordiidae), which are fairly rare in the North Pacific. This

bathyal species lives along the Pacific coast of America, not reaching

Southern California and the Galapagos Islands. Its northern boundary
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appears to be located in the Gulf of Alaska, as it has not yet been found 

in the Far Eastern seas. The large Pavonaria pacifica living here is found 

in tons of specimens in each trawl catch, usually with attached large 

Asteromg. 

A very large quantity of small Ophiura leptoctenia  (about 500 

and 1,100 specimens in trawl catches) provides the general background 

and gives to this group a peculiar appearance. hnong the forms typical of 

group 2c me shall note: éponges, Hyalospongia, Lissodendoryx (up to 54 

Aulosaccus sp., small solitary actinias  and large chondractinias, 

colonies of hydroids. For the first time we found in the gulf a small 

solitary coral of the Caryophvllia  genus, as well as fairly large rhizopods 

Mhys.iphon. Of the brachiopods, common are Frieleia* halli, Terebratulina 

kiiensis and T. unguicula; of the polychaetes, Onu phis  conch 10 a (up to 

30 specimens in the trawl catch) and Euphrosyne borealis (up to 60 spec.). 

The fact that these typically sublittoral species were found at such 

depths emphasizes their eurybathic nature. 

Of the Cirripedia we shall note Scalpellum alascensis, and of 

the decapods, a considerable quantity of Chionoecetes angulatus angulatus  

and two species of shrimps of the genera Pandalus  and Sclerocrangon.  We 

found a large number of various bivalves: Cumidmia (2 species), Derma-

tomya sp., Lipnsiella sp., Myonera garetti, Nuculana leonina and Dacridium 

pacificum.  There were many small Delenmecten, as well as various 

Trochidae. Of the Echinodermata we should not2.particularly a large number 

* Also spelled ”Frielleia.ft 	TRANSL. 
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of small deepwater Irregularia Pourtalesia laguncula beringiana  (20 spec. 

and many fragments in the trawl catch) . Their frequency points to a 

link of the lower-bathyal fauna in the Gulf of Alaska not only with the 

Pacific but also with the Bering Sea. Thus, an important role in the 2c 

group is being played by a number of sublittoral and eurybathic forms and 

the abyssal oceanic fauna. In addition, forms of Californian origin that 

have penetrated this far north are found with species of Bering Sea origin. 

The place where such forms "join" is the lawer bathyal region of the Gulf 

of Alaska. 

3. Biocenosis Onuphis pallida 	Yoldia beringiana  -- 

Ophiophthalmus normani 	Ophima  leptoctenia  -- 

MiLM1221"lstifera  

This biocenosis has been observed in the middle and luger 

bathyal zone of the Gulf of Alaska (stations 6092-93, 6121, 6128), 

depth 1,090-1,930 m, soft clayey ooze,  t 	total biomass 

3.9-18.5 g/m
2 (average 8.7 g/m2 ). 

Among the index forms of this biocenosis we must note first of 

all the large bivalve Yoldia beringiana,  which is highly typical of the 

bathyal zone in the entire North Pacific and its seas (Savilov, 1961; 

Kuznetsov, 1963; Filatova, Barsanova, 1964; Semenov, 1965, and others). 

This species lives nearly exclusively in the bathyal region, from its 

upper to its lower horizons; in the sublittoral and abyssal zones it 

has not been observed. 

Virgularia cystifera  is found widely in the bathyal zone (700- 
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2,000 m) of the North Pacific. It clings to the depths nearest the shore, 

which is due to its feeding habits. Together with Protoptilum orientale 

this species belongs to the ecological group of "inshore deepwater forms" 

(Pasternak, 1973). P. orientale  also forms part of this biocenosis (depth 

1,600 m), so that, along with Kophobelemnon affine  and Pavonaria pacifica 

(depth 1,050 m), me find here nearly the entire assemblage of pennatularians, 

which are typical of the lmer horizons of the bathyal region. 

Represented in this biocenosis are both detritovorous and 

sestonophagous forms and predators. Typical are: the pennatularians 

Kophobelemnon affine  (3-4 spec. in trawl catch), Protoptilum orientale 

Pavonaria pacifica;  large chondractinias and other Actiniaria (up to 50 in 

trawl catch); brachiopods Frieleia halli (sparse); polychaetes, in addition 

to the index forms (more than 100 spec. in-trawl catch) are represented by 

Brada irenaia  (15 spec.),Sartle.1.__lia,recta (54 spec.), Travisia forbesi 

(about 40 spec.), Amphicteis  sp. (20 spec.), SpiochaetopLerm, Pectinaria; 

 among the bivalves there are many forms belonging to the lower bathyal and 

greater depths of the genera Lvonsiella,  Cupidaria (Myllnem), as well as 

Delectopecten randolphi, Vesicomya pacifica, Malletia pacifica, Myonera 

garetti, Poromya  sp., etc. 	Echinoderms are represented mainly by a mass 

of Ophiuroidea -- large onnLmbIliejEmp  normani  and small Ophiura leptoctenia 

-- as well as 2phiolimillbairdi. Of the deepwater forms we shall note small 

Irregularia_Pourtal=gulaberingiana as well as large holothurians 

belonging to the Sichopodidae and the Molpadonia. The large echiuroid 

Prometor  sp. and severalPogonophora belonging to the Siboglinidae give this 

biocenosis a rather abyssal appearance. 
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The relatively large average biomass (8.7 g/m2 ), the large 

numbers and variety of species in this biocenosis lead us to consider it 

rich and typical of the bathyal region of the Gulf of Alaska. 

4 , 
 Biocenosis Prometor grandis  -- Onunhis nallida 

Yoldia beringiana 	Pennatularia 

This peculiar biocenosis belongs to the lowest horizons of the 

bathyal region (1,960-2,340 m) and is located in the open part of the 

Gulf of Alaska and the foot of the continental slope (stations 6094, 6104, 

6118, 6120). Some of these stations, where the slope is steeper, were 

situated fairly close to the inshore part of the gulf. The importance of 

the proximity of great depths to the inshore zone, in respect of the 

composition and abundance of the benthonic fauna, has been noted more than 

once. The nearer the great depths are to the productive coastal zone, the 

shorter the path to be traversed by the organic remains and detritus that 

are washed off the sublittoral zone and accumulate there (Lisitsyn, 1966). 	88 

In such "coastal" deepwater areas the biomass, numbers and species variety 

of the fauna are always greater than at the same depths in the open sea. 

This is one of the highly productive areas within the bathyal region, 

which forms part of the circum-oceanic eutrophic zone of the ocean. The 

biocenosis described here is found on soft, gray, clayey ooze,  t 	1.8-2.20 . 

The feeding conditions of the benthnnic invertebrates in this area seem to 

be quite good, judging from the large sizes, large numbers and the biomass 

of the fauna living in it. The total biomass varies from 1.8 to 14 g/m2 ; 

the numbers of the polychaetes sometimes reach 600 specimens per square 
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, 
meter, with a biomass of 11.2 g/m

2 
 . The dimension of the holothurians 

Stichopodidae is up to 20 cm (with more than 30 spec. in the trawl catch). 

The weight of a single large actinia with a diameter of 12 am reached 180 

grams, of one echiuroid Prometor, 20 grams, and of three large proboscises 

of the latter, 10 grams; the weight of a young Chionoecetes angulatus ex-

ceeded 100 grams. Grenadiers that were caught in the Sigsby trawl had a 

length of 50-60 am. Also very large were the rhizopods pAt,hysahon and 

several bivalves. 

Onuphis pallida -- a Californian bathyal species -- continued 

to function as one of the index forms of the biocenosis, even though its 

numbers were somewhat smaller than in shallower wat3rs. The most impressive 

component of the biocenosis were large echiuroids Prometor grandis,  whose 

wide and long proboscises were constantly found in the trawl samples; 

whole specimens were much rarer. These proboscises evidently lie on the 

bottom surface and, during trawling, are easily torn off the body of the 

echiuroid which is submerged in the ooze. It appears that the marginal 

areas of the eutrophie zone, where feeding conditions for bottom-consuming 

organisms are still quite good, as at the foot of the continental slope, 

are the chief habitat of these nearly immobile animals, which are very 

closely associated with the upper layer of soft bottom sediments into which 

they burrow and on which they feed, spreading over the surface their wide 

and apparently mobile proboscis (Zenkevich, 1957, 1958). 

A no less interesting, but ecologically entirely different group 

is the numerous pennatularians found here, which rise considerably above . 

the bottom. Here we find Virgularia cystifera,  Protooty1um  /sic/  orientale, 

 Kophobelemnon  affine,  ...Stylatula eleuns. The first two species are on the 
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whole very typical of the inshore bathyal zone (Pasternak, 1973). 

Among the typical forms of the biocenosis are large Bathysiphon 

and other foraminifers (mainly agglutinating). Of the polychaetes, we 

found at nearly every station Travisia pupa,  Nephthys brachycephala,  the 

eurybathic Terebellides stroemi, Anobothrus  sp., etc. The brachiopod 

Frieleia halli is becoming rare. Still common are Chinoecetes  angulatus 

angulatus, Munidopsis beringiana (?) and Scalpellum regium.  There are 

many small Scaphopoda (Siphonodentatium), Nucula sp., N. cardara, Neilo 

fiora, Malletia pacifica, M.  truncate,  various Tindaria, Delectopecten, 

Lima, mymerp  garetti and others. We found young specimens of the 

typically abyssal starfish Eremicaster (Porcellanasbcridae) and large holo-

thurians belonging to the Stychopodidae. There are few brittle stars -- 

two species of Ophiophthalmus, implp:JAm, large Ophiomusium lymani and small 

eurybathic Ophiura leptoctenia. Finds of the Irregularia Pourtalesia la-

guncula beringiana and the Pogonophora Siboglinidae and Polybrachia point 

to a considerable influence of abyssal fauna on this biocenocis and its 

close link with the great depths of the Bering Sea. On the whole, this 

lower—bathyal biocenosis is a pecuAr community, characterized by a large 

biomass, massive development of some species, which attain very large 

sizes. 

5. Biocenosis Abyssaster  tara -- Echinocrepis rostrata -- 

Urechinus loveni 	Hyalonema 

The distribution of this biocenosis in the abyssal region of . 

the open Gulf of Alaska is closely linked, on the one hand, with the lower-

bathyal biocenoses of the gulf and, on the other, with the abyssal fauna of 
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depth of 3,200-3,950 m (stations 6095, 6106-07, 6109, 6117; and stations 

4131, 4147 of Cruise 29 of the "Vityazi"). 	The bottom consisted of 

soft gray clayey ooze, usually with round pumice pebbles, tier,  0.7-1.6°  

(average 0.9° ). Total biomass 0.24-1.9 (average 1.7) g/m2 . 

Among the index forms of the biocenosis are deepwater starfishes, 

several species of irregular sea urchins and four species of glass sponges 

of the genus Hyalonema, including H. ovulum and Et_a_p_.er-tum_. In addition, 

we also found other deepwater species of sponges 	Cladorhiza longipinna, 

Kbyssocladia bruui, Polvmastips2Lpacifica, Bathydorus laevis. 

Of the pennatularians, the biocenosis has abyssal forms -- 

Umbellula thomsoni  and Kophobelemnon stelliferum (sparse). On the spicules 

of Umplonema one finds small actinias, soft Ceriantharia, small ascidians 

and numerous Stephu=plus. Most common of the polychaetes are Laetma-

tonice sp., Melinna cristata, Leanira areolata, abyssal Kesun abyssorum. 

Of the bivalves there are the deepwater Neilo fiora, Malletia truncata, 

various small Tindaria and nypnera garetti, Cuspidaria, Vesicomva. Fairly 

varied are the pantopods: .  Hedgpethia articulata, Nymphon_procerum, Ano- 

222JMIZIAS_IZEU2Pe. Of the CirriPedia one finds aulmilm_lmjinunl. 
Most numerous and varied are the irregular .sea urchinsas well as star-

fishes belonging to the Porcellanasteridae. In addition to the index 

forms me should point out the small irregular echinoderms Echinosign 

gyacilis, various Pourtalesia,  as well as Aporocidaris  fragilis  belonging 

to the Cidaridae. One finds the brittle star Amphilepis_plaLytata, as 

well as small numbers of the large, soft holothurians Psychropotes,  
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various Elasipodidae and small Mvriotrochus (?). Fairly varied are the 

small Tanaidacea and isopoda. 

The stations at which this biocenosis was found concluded the 

profiles extending from the shore. They extended nearly to that part of 

the gulf known as the "Alaska Seamount Province" (Menard, Dietz, 1951), 

awing to the large number of amall, separate mountains scattered over 

the abyssal plain that completes the open part of the gulf on the south. 

The habitat of the deepwater benthonic fauna in this area is quite different 

from that of the properly bathyal zone to the north. Here the bottom 

temperature is lower, being close to that of the ocean basins, there is 

less organic matter in the bottom sediments, the benthonic biomass de-

creases, even though it still remains considerably greater than in more 

southerly regions of the northeastern Pacific (Filatova and Levenshtein, 

1961). The benthonic fauna living here is still fairly varied. There is 

some decrease in the numbers of polychaetes, molluscs and Ophiuroidea, and 

an increase in the number of echinoderms, Irregularia, holothurians and 

deepuuter starfishes (Porcellanasteridae), which are so typical of the 

abyssal region of the Pacific. These typical ooze eaters feed by swallow-

ing the upper ooze layer. Here we no longer find any of the typically 

bathyal mass species, such as brittle stars of the genus Onhiophthaimus, 

a number of polychaetes, bivalves, Echiuridae, decapods, there are fewer 

pennatularians, which were common in the bathyal zone of the gulf. There 

is a noticeable change in the general ecological character of the fauna: 

instead of a well—developed onfauna, a wandering benthos and organisms 

raised above the bottom, the fauna descends,as it were, it burrows and 

becomes "submerged" in the soft, fine, clayey ooze. A fine and brittle 
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external skeleton distinguishes the irregular sea urchins living here 	90 

(various Echinocrepis, Pourtalesia, Aeropis etc.), as well as the 

highly brittle deepwater sponges Hyalonema. 	Forms begin to predomin- 

ate that are wholly dependent in their lifestyle on the upper layers of 

the soft sediments, a large part of the fauna begins to feed on ooze 

(i.e., organic remains, detritus and bacteria contained in the latter). 

An entire  "bouquet" of ecologically similar species is created along the 

abyssal margins of the gulf by irregular sea urchins, starfishes, bivalves 

and, it seems, Pogoncphora (thus far not all of them determined to the 

species level). 	Especially typical in appearance are the large, tall, 

unusually brittle sea urchins Echinocrepis rostrata, found previously 

in the northwestern Pacific, as well as a number of species of Pourtalesia, 

Cystocrepis, Acropsis:" etc. 

As we move into the open ocean and as depths increase, the 

composition of the biocenosis changes still further; there: are more types 

of the open ocean, and the biomass and variety of the fauna decrease 

markedly. Thus, at stations 6096 and 6097 (depths 4,190 and 4,740 m), 

with fine gray ooze, thelrregularia -almost disappear, being replaced by 

holothurians belonging to the Elasipoda (spsliimlams, Peniagone,  etc.), 

there are small abyssal brittle stars Ophiura bathybia, rarely small, long 

irregularia Echinosigra gracilis,  starfishes: Eremicaster tenebrarius, 

Vityazaster djakonovi, Pteraster sp. ânong the molluscs one usually finds 

various Malletiidae, Neilo fiora, Tindaria brunnea, long Scaphopoda. 

Frequent are single Pogonophora and deepwater pennatularians Pennatula  

phosphorea. 

The t°  in this area is about 1.2
o
, the total biomass attains 
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2.2 g/m2 thanks to the small pphiura bathybia, polychaetes and bivalves. 

Further into the ocean the benthos becomes still sparser and assumes an 

appearance common of the oligotrophic zone of the abyssal region; the 

total biomass does not exceed fractions of a gram per square meter, and 

the macrofauna yields to very small organisms. 

Conclusions 

As may be seen from the above (as yet incomplete) data on the 

biocenoses of the benthonic fauna in the Gulf of Alaska, they are dis-

tinguished by a considerable variety of fauna, include a whole series of 

properly bathyal species belonging to various groups, and are character-

ized by a fairly large total biomass and numbers of individual forms. 

The size of these indicators is entirely comparable even to those typical 

of the sublittoral region of the Gulf of Alaska. Well represented among 

the biocenoses of the region studied are infauna, onfauna, large vagile 

benthos (mainly predators), and a special ecologic group that is quite 

typical of the bathyal zone -- the epifauna of soft bottoms (Filatova, 

Zenkevich, 1957; Savilov, 1961). This group has developed a number of 

adaptive properties (up to symbiosis), which enabled it to exist in an 

elevated position above the bottom on the unfavorable soft (even liquid) 

muddy soil. 

Evidently, in the quantity and accessibility of food the bathyal 

zone of the Gulf of Alaska (particularly at the foot of the slope) is quite 

favorable for the development of such a varied and quantitatively fairly 

rich benthonic fauna. This agrees* with the concept that the entire gulf, 

including its great depths, is located within the circum—oceanic eutrophic 
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zone of the Pacifie. The biocenoses of benthonic fauna found in this

eutrophic zone possess a number of characters that are common to all

parts of the ocean forming part of this zone. Typical are (1) a fairly

large total biomass (on the average, not less than 1 g/m2); (2) considerable

variety of species and groups, which guarantees the development of rich,

viâble, pol,ymix biocenoses containing the most varied ecologic groups of

macro-, mio- and microfauna; (3) relatively large sizes of individual

specirnens, due to local accumulation of a large amount of nutrients in

the bottom sediments, especially at the foot of the continental slope.

In this zone of accumulation of organic matter one usually observes a

second maximum of quantitative development of benthonic fauna (in terms

91

of vertical changes in biomass). As we move into the open ocean, however,

all of these indicators gradually decrease, reaching a minimum in the

open areas of the abyssal region that are far from the coasts and that

belong to the oligotrophic zone. These indicators, which are typical of

the slope fauna, show that there are entirely favorable conditions for

the existence of that fauna, above all a sufficient amount and good

accessibility of nutrients for benthônic organisms. The main source of

this food, as pointed out by Zenkevich (1968) is situated in the highly

productive coastal zones, the sublittoral and the neritic zone. Thence

the nutrients move to the slope area and, from there, to the foot, where

they may partially accumulate and partially be carried off by bottom

currents flowing along the slope into other regions.

The benthonic fauna, which serves as food for benthos-feeding

fishes, is here well developed and, it seems, provides sufficient food for

the latter. In fact, many und6rarater photographs show a considerable number
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of benthonic and near-benthonic fishes, and they can be found even in the

catches of bottom trawls, where they turn up accidentally (grenadiers,

flounders, gobies, black cod), but only if their numbers are fairly high.

Fish catches with the commercial trawl of the refrigerated ship "Ekvator"

(which worked the same profiles and stations as the ttVityaz," though some-

what later) were also quite considerable (up to 100-1.50 kg per hour of

trawling). Thus, the hypothesis put forward early by Zenkevich (1965)

that the continental slope has considerable value for commercial fisheries

is entirely ciorrect.

If we assume that the quantitative development of benthonic fauna

reflects to some extent the intensity of the production processes in the

overlying water stratum and at the water surface, we may say that, judging

from the development of the benthos in the bathyal region of the Gulf of

Alaska, the total productivity of the gulf, including the quantities of

benthonic fishes, is bound to be considerable.
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TROPHIC STRUCTURE OF THE BENTHONIC FAUNA IN THE 

GULF OF ALASKA 

By A. P. Kuznetsov, Ye. A. Romankevich, Yu. G. 

Giginyak 

The study of the trophic structure of marine benthonic fauna 

-- its composition, the interrelationships and distribution of the feeding 

communities of benthonic invertebrates -- is one of the most important 

tasks of modern marine ecology. 

Such investigations are presently being undertaken in many 

parts of the World Ocean and are expanding our knowledge of the general 

patterns and local peculiarities of the trophic structure of the benthos. 

In the Gulf of Alaska, information on the trophic structure of 

the benthos was first provided in 1960-62 by the Bering Sea Expedition 

of the All-Union and Pacific Scientific Research Institutes for Fisheries 

and Oceanography (VNIRO and TINRO) on the Medium Fishing Trawlers 

"Pervenets" and "Zhemchug" and the Medium Fishing Trawler-Refrigerated 

IfOrlik." V. V. Shevtsov (1964a, h) and V. N. Semenov (1965) described 

the distribution of the total biomass, the feeding communities and 

the trophic zones on the continental shelf of the gulf. 

During Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt" the main attention was directed 

to the collection of data on the composition and distribution of feeding 

communities on the slope and in the ocean basin of the gulf, where until 
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then only three trawl and two grab samples had been taken by the "Vityazi" 

expedition of 1958.* 

We obtained 49 bottom-grab and 49 trawl samples from three 

profiles across the slope: profile 1 southeast of Kodiak Island; profile 

2 west of Yakutat Bay; and profile 3 west of Baranof Island, from the 

continental shelf to the start of the ocean basin. Samples were taken 

with the bottom grab "0kean-50", capacity 0.25 square meters, and a 

Sigsby trawl. Taking part in the sampling were L. I. Moskalev, N. F. 

Fedikov, V. M. Koltun and I. A. Mellnikov. The initial analysis was done 

by O. N. Zezina and R. K. Pasternak. 

The fauna was classified into trophic groups according to 

current practice (Turpayeva, 1953; Sokolova, 1954; Savilov, 1961; Kuz-

netsov, 1963; Neiman, 1963). 

Simultaneously with the collection of data on the trophic 

structure of the zoobenthos, at one of the profiles (No. 3) we took 

samples of the zoobenthos for the determination of its total calorie 

value and samples of bottom sediments for the determination of the 

content and composition of organic matter, which is the food source 

of detritovorous benthonic invertebrates, i.e., those that take up and 

non-selectively ingest the bottom material. An attempt to take samples 

of suspended organic particulates in bottom waters, which serve as food 

for sestonophages, did not produce the desired results. The determination 

* These samples were used by M. N. Sokolova (1969) in a study on the 
trophic zonation of the deepwater zoobenthos in the northeastern Pacific. 



of total organic matter and its camponents in the sediments was carried 

out by Ye. A. Romankevich. Analysis for calorie value were carried out 

by Yu. G. Giginyak. 

The resulting data make it possible to trace the trophic struc-

ture of the benthos on the slope and in the abyssal region of the Gulf of 

Alaska. Together with analogous data on the continental shelf (Shevtsov, 

1964b; Semenov, 1965), they give an idea of the trophic zonation of the 	94 

zoobenthos throughout the gulf. 

The trophic analysis of the benthos is based on grab samples, 

whose advantages over trawl catches were noted by us earlier (Kuz- 

netsov, 1964, 1970).Trawl catches were used in a complementary way. In 

most cases the ratios of feeding communities in the trawl catches coin-

cided with data derived from bottom grabs: An important additional source 

of information on the benthos was underwater photography (photo profiles) 

carried out by P. A. Fominykh. 

Living Conditions of Benthos in the Gulf 

The ecologic structure of the benthonic population of the sea 

is finally dependent on its productivity and the physical-chemical 

setting. In the Gulf of Alaska these factors have their peculiar char-

acteristics that affect the composition and distribution of the feeding 

communities of the zoobenthos. 

The Gulf of Alaska is a bay that is wide open to the ocean. 

Its area is 1,327,000 square kilometers, its average depth is 2,437 

meters, mith a maximum depth of 5,639 meters (Gershanovich et al., 
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1964). The coastline of the gulf is much broken up. The shallow strip 

is narrow, of a geosynclinal type, with numerous canyons (Gershanovich 

et al., 1964). The continental slope is steep (gradients up to 15-200 ) 

abyssal depths in some places -- in the east -- occur close to the shore, 

occupying a large part of the gulf. 

The bottom is covered with terrigenous, volcanic, organic and 

mixed sediments, in various shapes, from boulders to clayey ooze (ibid.). 

Most typical of the shelf is sand (with an admixture of gravel 

and pebbles along the margins of plateau-like surfaces and on the rim of 

the shelf), which in some places continues along the slope. On the upper 

slope one usually finds transitional types of deposits -- from sand to 

sandy ooze (ibid.). During our cruise, we most commonly found in that 

area fine sand and silt (O.  G. Kozlova, cruise report). At greater depths 

the bottom is covered mainly with silty-clayey and clayey ooze, with the 

oxidized surface layer measuring 20 am and more (Skornyakova, 1961), and 

a ratio of pelite of 70% and more (Table 1). 

Since, in its bottom morphology, hydrodynamics and sedimenta-

tion processes, the gulf belongs to water bodies of the open oceanic type 

(Lisitsyn, 1966; Gershanovich et al., 1964), a considerable part of the 

suspended material (including organic) is carried off beyond the shelf 

and is deposited at great depths. This was,clearly demonstrated by A. P. 

Zhuze, O. G. Kozlova and N. I. Streltnikova (in print) from data on the 

succession of bottom sediments in the gulf and the pelagic 	diatoms 

contained therein. These investigators found that the greatest accumu-

lations of diatom cells occurred on the lower continental slope and at 

its foot. On all three profiles they noted an increase in the quantity 
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of diatom cells in the sediment as one moves from the shelf to the 

foot of the slope. Farther on, the diatom content drops sharply (by a 

factor of 6 at maximum depths). They conclude that on the lower slope 

and at its foot there occurs the intensive accumulation of diatom ooze. 

A similar trend is observable in the distribution of amorphous silica in 

the sediments. As regards organic matter (total, nitrogen and carbo-

hydrates), if we judge from data collected on profile 3, it reaches its 

maximum in silty—clayey ooze on the lower slope, whereas in clayey ooze 

in the shallow part of the gulf its quantity is  smiller  (Skornyakova, 

1961, Table 1). This agrees with the general distribution pattern of 

organic matter in the sediments of deep seas and oceans (Lisitsyn, 1959, 

1966, etc.). 	 • 

The current system in the Gulf of Alaska contributes to the 

accumulation of soft ooze and organic matter at the lower margin of the 

slope .  According to V. S. Arsentyev et al. (1973), the Aleutian and the 

North Pacific currents terminate in the gulf. These currents press upon 

the shelf waters from the direction of the ocean. Under these circumstances 

the suspended particulates' on the shelf and those introduced from the ocean 

(along with particulates originating in the gulf from the abundant phyto-

plankton through the interaction of coastal and ocean waters) accumulate 

and are precipitated within a relatively narrow "juncture" zone above the 

depths of the slope. R. Z. Kovalevskaya and Yu. G. Giginyak (1973) have 

shown that the quantity of primary production in this zone is noticeably 

greater than in the open gulf and the waters of the shelf. Here we also 

find the largest numbers of diatom cells in the surface water (data of 

A. P. Zhuze, O. G. Kozlova and N. I. Strellnikova -- in print) and a higher 

(text cont. on page 184) 



Table 1. Geochemical characteristics of bottom sediments in the Gulf of Alaska 

from profiles in its southeastern part . (Fig. 2). 
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6124 	180 	sand 	81,18 12,31 	1,23 	5,280,2 	25,62 1,45 	1,83 0,41 	0,046 8,91 	4,5 	3 	15 	20,0 	1170 	15,3; 	28,1 	54,6 	11,4 

	

6127 1100 id. 	 45,53 12,22 	17,23 	25,02 0,2 	47,08 3,27 	2,52 0,81 	0,168 4,82 	3,1 	10 	400 . 2,5 	3833 	- 	- 	- 	18,9 	' 
Fine silty 

	

6128 1900 	ooze 	 2,24 28,16 	33,06 	37,54 0,2 	59,492,77• 6,09 1,36 0,178 7,64 	4,5 	50 	400 	12,5 	4244 	- 	- 	- 	12,5 

6122 730 id. 
8,49 10,15 	37,45 	44,01 0,2 	50,34 4,18 	2,22 1,07 	0,125 8,56 	2,1 	50 	400 	12,5 	3244 	- 	- 	- 	12,1 . 

	

6121 1600 Silty-clayey ooze 	0,32 	4,16 	35,01 	60,51 0,2 	74,69 4,27 	12,39 2,73 	0,339 8,05 	4,5 	50 	100 	50,0 	9433 	9, 9 	23,6 	66,5 	13,8 

	

6120 1950 id. 	 0,42 	9,13 	34,85 	55,60 0,2 	69,00 2,68 	11,90 1,88 	0,2r.0 7,62 	6,3 	50 1060 	3,1 	7189 	5,3 	33,2 	61,5 	15,3 

	

6118 2300 	id. 	 ,, 	0,67 	3,37 	33,43 	62,49 0,2 	71,56 1,68 	12,00 1,18 	0,155 7,61 	10,1 	6 	50 	12,0 	.. 	3644 . 	6,9 	18,8 	74,3 	12,4 
Clayey 	ooze 

	

6117 3350 	 0,38 	2,43 	22,44 	74,75 0,2 	67,77 0,64 	15,90 0,60 	0,095 6,32 	26,5 	31 100 	; 3,0 	' 	3311 ' 	- 	- 	- 	22,1 

	

6109 3460 	id. 	 0,61 	1,35 	26,44 	71,60 0,2 	67,38 0,23 	8,10 0,48 	0,076 6,31 	16,9 	3 	100 	3,0 i 	' 	- 2800 	6,0 	32,5 	61,5 	23,3 . 

-*The abbreviations under this heading are not referred to in the text, and their 
meaning is uncertain. -- TRANSL. 



St. 	6089 	St .6090 	St.6082 	St.609 	St.6095 	St. 609E 

Trophic groups 	180 m, 	490 m 	1,080 m 	2,350 	3,230 m 	4,200 n 
sand w/ 	sand 	silty- 	m 	silty- 	clayey 
coquina 	with 	clayey 	 clayey 	ooze 
pebbles 	silt 	ooze 	 ooze 

----- ---- 	---- ---  
/ 	f 	2 	I 	2 	I 	2 	I 	2 	1 	2 	I 	2 

.....-- 	 --.^ 	 . 

Immobile sestono- 	 - 
phages 	 16,55 	58,8 	• 1,00 	13,0 	0,60 	8,4 	0,012 	0,8 	0,01 	0,3 	0,03 	1,3 
Mobile 
sestonophages 	0,28 	1,1 	0,09 	1,2 	- 	- 	0,08 	2,5 

-- 	 
16,83 	59,9 	1,09 	14,2 	0,60 	8,4 	0,012 	0,8 	0,09 	2,8 	0,03 	1,3 

Collecting detritus • 	 . 
from bottom surface 	0,36 	1,2 	6,11 	79,5 	3,53 	49,5 	0,33 26,0 0,39 	11,9 0,01 	0,4 

Non-selective 	 ' 

geophages 	 1,17 	4,2 	- 	- 	1,72 	24,2 	0,13 	10,2 2,08 	63,5 	2,12 94,7 

1,53 	5,4 	6,11 	79,5 	5,25 	73,7 	0,46'36,2 	2,47 	75,4 	2,13 95,1 

Pr ed.ators and 
scavengers 	4,28 	15,2 	0,48 	6,3 	0,58 	8,1 	0,70 55,1 	0,30 	9,2 • - 	- 

Others 	 5,53 	19,5 	- 	- 	0,70 	9,8 	0,10 	7,9 0,42 	12,6 	0,08 	3,6 

Total 	 28,17 	100 	7,68 	100 	7,13 	100 	1,272 	100 	3,28 	100 	2,24 	100 

Table 2. Relationships  of feeding communities among  

the benthonic  fauna of  the Gulf of Alaska„lprofile 1) 

Note. In Tables 2 to 4, Column 1 designates biomass, in g/m2 ; column 2 
designates percentage of total biomass. 

, 
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Table 5_. Relationships of feedirg communities among

the benthonic fauna of the Gulf of Alaska( (profile, 2

st.6098 st. 6099 3t.6100 6101, 6102, St.6103
200 m, 300 m 563 m, 755 m, ,100m 1,700 m

Trophic groups sand sand, sand w/ silt, clay- silty-
pebbles, silt, ooze ey clayey
stones pebbles with ooze ooze

sand

I I I 2 ( 1 I 2 1 2 1 I 2 I I ? 1' 2

Immobile

sestonophages 0,56 0 8 7,41 59,0 0,17 1,5 0;01 0,3 0,04 3*,8 - -. -

Mobile
sestonophages

4,00 .5,7 0,20 1,6 0,02 0,2 0,15 4,3 0,02 1,9 - -

4,56 6,5 7,61 60,6 0,19 1,7 0,16 4,6 J,46 5,7 --

Colleeting detritus

from bottom surfac 44,46 63,0 1,20 9,6 5,30 45,61 1,45 40,8 0,24 23,0 0,66 13,5

Non-s e1e ctive

geophages 21,04 29,7 2,32 18,5 2,43 20,8 0,83 23,4 0,30 28,8 3,78 77,5

65,50 92,7 3,52 28,1 7,73 66,4 2,28 64,2 0,54 51,8 4,44 91,0

Predators and
scavengers _ 0,56 0,8 1,10 8,8 281 25,2

'
1,12 31,2 0,36 34,7 0,44 9,0

Others - - 0,30 2,5 0,83 6,7 - - 0,08 7,8 - -

Total I70;. 62 100,0 12,53 100 (11,55 100 3,53 100 1,04I 100I 4,88 100



Table  3,   concluded. 

Trophic groups 	 St. 6105 	St. 6106 	St. 6107 
3,000 in 	3,610 m 	3,780 m 
clayey 	clayey ooze 	clayey-diatom 

ooze 	 ooze 

1 	 2 	 I 	 2 	 1 	 2 

- 
Immobile sestonophages 	0,01 	0,5 	- 	- 	0,03 	1,6 

Mobile sestonophages 	0,01 	0,5 	0,02 	7,4 	- 	- 	- 

--- 
0,02 	1,0 	0,02 	7,4 	0,03 	1,6 ' 

Collecting detritus from 	0,42 	20,7 	- 	- 	0,82 	46,4 .; 

bottom surface 	 -: 
Non-selective geophages 	• . 0,88 	43,4 	0,17 	63,0 	0,87 	• 49,2 	:. 

-z. 

• 	1,30 	64,1 	0,17 	63,0 . 	.1,69 	95,6-' 

Predators and scavengers 	0,59 	29,0 	0,04 	14,8 - 	0,01 	0,6 - 

Others 	 0,12 	5,9 	0,04 	14,8 	0,04 	2,2 	'. 

-- 
Total 	 2,03 	100,0 	0,27 	100,0 	1,77 	100,0-. 7  
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Table 4. Relationships  of feedingL  communities among 

the  benthonic fauna  of the Gulf of Alaska (profile 3)  

St. 6125 St. 6123  St.6120 St.6118  St. 6117 St. 6009 
 180 m, 	650 in 	1,953 m 2,340 m 3,350 m 3,45 0  m 

Trophic groups 	bottom 	fine 	clayey 	clayey 	clayey 	layey 
not 	silt 	ooze 	ooze 	ooze 	ooze 
known 

• 

1 	2 	1 	2 	J 	2 	1 	2 	I 	2 	1 	2 

Immobile sestonophages 	0,02 	0,2 0,03 	0,1 	2,90 	19,7 0,03 	1,2 0,02 	0,6 0,05 	2,5 

Mobile sestonophages 	0,51 	4,8 1,20 	7,3 	- 	- 	 7- 	0,01 	0,5 

•. 	. 
0,53 	5,0 	1,23 	7,4 	2,90 	19,7 	0,03 	1,2 	0,02 	0,06 	0,06 	3,0 

Collecting detritus from 	4,60 43,5 	1,1.8 	7,2 	1,59 	10,7 	1,20 47,6 1,00 30,5 0,54 	27,5 

bottom surface 	 . 

Non-selective geophages .  3,40 32,5 2,84 	17,4 	1,63 	10,9  0,11 	4,4 2,20 67,1 
	1,2 .2 	61,0 

, 

• 
8,00 	76,0 	4,02 	24,6 	3,22 	21,6 	1,31 	52,0 	3,20 	97,6 	1,76 	88,5  

Predators and scavengers 	2,00 19,0 7,25 51,0 7,72 52,0 	1,12 44,4 	- 	- 	0,15 	7,0 

Others 	 -I- 	:- 	2,79 	17,0 	1,10 	7,7 0,06 	2,4 	0,06 	1,8 	0,03 	1,5 
. 	. 	_ 	 _ 

Total 	 10,53100,0 16,29100,014,94100,0 2,52 100,0 3,28 100,0 2,00 100,0 
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content of total organic matter and its components than on the shelf

and in the ocean basin. The amount of authigenous Si02 and the C/N

ratio show that the organic matter in the sediments is mostly of phyto-

planktonic origin.

Feedinp Communit,ies o.f Benthonié Fatina and

Their Distribution in the Gulf

Results from the expeditions of the "Pervenets," f'Zhemchug,rr

and ttOrlikt' (Shevtsov, 1964a, b; Semenov, 1965) and Cruise 45 of the

"Vityazt" (Moskalev et al., 1973) have shown that the benthonic fauna of

the Gulf of Alaska is fairly rich in quantitative terms, even though it 97

does not attain the biomass of many regions of similar depth in the

northwestern Pacific basin (Be7vayev, 1960a, b; Savilov, 1957, 1961;.

Kuznetsov, 1963, 1964; Filatova, Barsanova, 1964; Neiman, 1963; Zenkevich,

Filatova, 1958, etc.). The distribution of the biomass on the continental

slope and in the ocean basin has been considered by Filatova (1973) and

Moskalev et al. (1973). 'The amount of zoobenthos decreases gradually from

the shelf margin toward the centre of the gulf. The benthos of the Gulf

of Alaska, like that of any other fully saline marine water body, contains

representatives of all feeding communities of benthonic organisms: immo-

bile and mobile sestonophages, detritovores that consume the bottom material

selectively or non-selectively, and carnivores (feeding either on live or

decaying organisms) (Tables 2 to 4).

The previously noted features of the geomorphology and the

physical-geographical setting of the gulf had already raised the presumption
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that the distribution pattern of the feeding communities in the gulf was 

bound to be fairly complex. Results from the Bering Sea expedition of 

VNIRO-TINRO in 1960-62 (Shevtsov, 1964b; Semenov, 1965) confirmed this 

hypothesis: they revealed a rather uneven distribution of trophic groups 

and of the regions in mhich they flowered on the continental shelf of 

the gulf. Most midely distributed and most abundant were sestonophages 

and organisms collecting detritus from the surface, whereas non-selective 

geophages merely represented a typical group of the benthos. The structure 

and zonation of the zoobenthos bore marks of a transitional nature, peculiar 

to the continental shelves of a transitional type of structure (between 

platforms and geosynclines). 

Different in character was the distribution of feeding com-

munities on the continental slope and in the abyssal basin of the gulf. 

Here the communities and the area in mhich they were predominant were 

found to be arranged in belts, along depth contours. 

According to data from Cruise 45 of the ItVityazt,” the slope 

exhibited a predominance of selective detritovores (Fig. 1), represented 

by detritovorous brittle stars, bivalves of the superfamily Tellinacea 

(species of the genera Nucula, Acila, Nuculana, etc.), polychaetes of 

the families Aricidae (Scoloplos armiger, Aricia sp.), Spionidae, Ampha-

retidae (Ampharete, Lysippe, etc.), Terebellidae, Trichobranchiidae, 

Oweniidae (Myriochele oculata, Myriochele sp.), cumaceans and certain 

other groups of detritovores, which find fairly abundant food in this area. 

In the upper-bathyal biocenoses of the gulf, described by Semenov (1965), " 

most index species (those occurring in the greatest numbers) belonged 

precisely to this trophic group: .Amphioplus macraspis, Ophiophthalmus  

cataleimmoidus, Oph. normani, ilmphpphiura ponderosa, Macoma calcarea, 

eugulana pernula, Acila castrensis,  etc. 
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The biomass of the detritovores reached 5-6 g/m2 and more,

dropping to 1-2 g/m2 and less at the lower boundary of the slope. Also

abundant on the slope are predators, which make up a considerable share of

the fauna even in bottom grabs. Predators were particularly numerous in

trawl catches taken in the bathyal region. These are Chionoecetes, star-

fishes, actinias, sea spiders, Sclerocrangon shrimps, etc. (Moskalev et

al., 1973).

In the central and southeastern part of the gulf the fauna of

detritus-collecting organisms was replaced by a region inhabited mainly by

geophages at depths of about 1,000-2,000 in, whereas in the northern and

northwestern part of the gulf the predominance of the detritovores could

be established to depths of 2,500-3,000 in.

In the southeastern part of the'gulf the geophages could also

be found at depths of 600-n800 m, which was not the case in the western

and central gulf (profiles 1 and 2), apparently because of the steepness

of the slope. It may be that these depths define the predominance of the

geophages, whilo greater and lesser depths belong predominantly to selective

detritovores. It is noteworthy that it is precisely at a depth of about

1,000 meters that Semenov (1965) established the biocenosis of Brisaster

latifrons. As we know, these depths in the Bering Sea and along the

coast of eastern Kamchatka also typically contain the biocenosis of

irregular sea urchins -- Brisaster townsendi, and, in the Sea of Okhotsk,

B. latifrons (Ushakov, 1953; Savilov, 1961; Kuznetsov, 1963, 1964; Fila-

tova, Barsanova, 1964).

The upper margin of the zone of selective detritovores is usually

situated along the transition from shelf to slope, where sediments become



coarser and contain more lumps. It seems that a large part of this bottom 

region (where shelf waters intermingle with ocean waters) is populated by 

a sestonophagous fauna (Fig. 1), dominated by sponges, hydroids, brachio-

pods, bryozoans, OpMuzoidea pphiopholis aculeata, holothurians Psolus, 

sedentary polychaetes Sabellidae and a considerable number of predators. 

In some places the sestonophagous fauna descends to considerable depths, 

whereas in other places it continues high on the shelf, e.g., in the 

area of Unimak Island, where there are extensive gravel—pebble bottoms 

(Shevtsov, 1964b; Semenov, 1965). On the other hand, in a number of places 

the shelf fauna dominated by selective detritovores extends close to the 

rim of the shelf, being replaced at the rim by immobile sestonophages 

(profile 1, stations 6098, 6099). 

On the luner part of the continental slope and at its foot, 

where sedimentation is very intensive and where the bottom sediments con—

tain large amounts of organic matter, the selective detritovores are re-

placed by geophages, as noted earlier. Here begins the realm of poly- 

chaetes from the families Maldanidae, Opheliidae, Capitellidae, 	 100 

Sipunculoidea, Isopoda, Tanaidacea. Typical among the macrofauna are 

the holothurians Stichopodidae, starfishes Porcellanasteridae, sea urchins 

Spatangidae. However, the biomass of the geophages does not nearly always 

increase; it increases noticeably only on profiles 1 and 3, and no distinct 

relationship can be observed between the quantitative abundance of geo-

phages and the total content of organic matter and its components (this 

may be due to insufficient data). Furthermore, at the deepest stations 

of profile 3 (stations 6117 ad 6009) a much  lover total content of organic 

matter and its main component, carbohydrates, contrasts with a geophagous 	101 
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Fig. 1. Regions of dominant 
feeding communities (trophic 
zones) in the Gulf of 
Alaska. 1 -- immobile seston-
ophages; 2 -- selective de-
tritovores; 3 -- geophages. 

Corr% 	Carbohyd2ates e  mcg/g 

Fig. 2. Content of organic carbon (Corg), 
nitrogen (Nor» in the sediments of the 
Gulf of Alaska (profile 3). 

%; 3  1 	Corg%; 2 	 -- carbohydrates, -- 	e 	N  org ,  
microgram/gram.  I-- sand; II -- fine silt; 
III -- sandy-clayey ooze; IV -- clayey ooze. 

Fig. 3. Succession of trophic zones on 
profile 1. 1 -- immobile sestonophages; 
2 -- selective detritovores; 3 -- geo-
phages. A, B, C -- zones were above 
groups are dominant. Dotted line -- 
bottom. Nature of bottom: a -- sand with 
pebbles and coquina; b -- sand with silt; 
c, d -- silty-clayey ooze; e -- clayey ooze. 
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Table 5. Energy characteristics of benthonic fauna in the Gulf of Alaska (profile  3)  

Depth, 
meters 

Nature of bottom Dry  weight of benthonic 
organic matter, g/m2  

Energy equivalent of organic 
matter, cal/m2  

average 	range average range 

Fine sand 

Fine sand, fine silt 

Fine silt — silty-
clayey ooze 

Silty—clayey ooze — 
clayey ooze 

Cal/mg of organic matter Organic matter as percentage 
of dry weight 

average 	range average range 

Less than 200 

200-1,100 

1,500-2,500 

2,500-3,500 

Fine sand 

Fine sand — fine silt 

Fine silt — silty-
clayey ooze 

Silty—clayey ooze — 
clayey ooze 



biomass that is even somewhat greater than at shallower stations. 

A positive correlation between the abundance of the marine 

benthos and the content of organic matter in the bottom waters and 

bottom sediments should only be posited with the greatest caution, and 

only in the most general, large—scale terms, e.g., a decrease of the 

benthos as a whole in correspondence with the reductielof food resources 

with depth and distance from the coast, with a transition from the pro- 

ductive regions of the ocean to less productive ones, etc. A more detailed 

approach will often reveal numerous deviations froM this trend, indicating 

complex general relationships between the benthos and the content of organic 

matter in the sediments and the bottom waters. "Classic ,' examples of such 

deviations are presented by entire, large mater bodies -- the Black Sea, 

the Gulf of Aden, the Peru—Chile trench, etc. The abundance of organic 

matter at the bottom of these waters contrasts with the nearly complete 

absence of benhhonic life, owing to the unfavorable gas environment of 

the bottom waters. 

In the Sea of Azov and in the Baltic Sea the same causes lead 

to an almost negligible share of geophages among the benthos, even though 

the sediments of these seas are rich in organic matter, including material 

that is easily hydrolyzed (Kuznetsov, 1964, 1970). 

In many cases the disproportion between the amount of benthos 	102 

and the total amount of organic matter on the bottom may be due to 

organic factors, the actual interrelationships between the groups, etc. 

(Kuznetsov, 1970). . 

In the Gulf of Alaska we also failed to find a distinct con-

nection between the abundance of zoobenthos (on the whole and for individual 
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feeding communities) and the content of organic matter (including its 

various components) in the bottom sediments. Evidently, more detailed 

investigations are needed. At the same time me must not overlook that 

there is a coincidence between regions with high organic contents in the 

sediments and high numbers of detritovores (selective and geophagous). 

In these terms, the association is more pronounced, especially if me relate 

the shelf margin to the flowering of sestonophages, and the slope and its 

foot with that of selective detritovores and geophages. In the latter 

zone, there are both more detritovores and more organic materials in 

the sediments than in other parts of the gulf (Fig. 2, Table 2, 3, 4). 

ig. 3 shows the trophic structure of the zoobenthos found on 

profile 1. The succession of the communities was analogous on profiles 

2 and 3. We may say that it is typical of the ent::_re slope and basin 

of the gulf. 

Worth mentioning are the data concerning the total calorie 

value of the zoobenthos obtained from profile 3 (Table 5). Although they 

are thus far difficult to interpret in relation to the distribution of 

benthonic feeding communities, one can note the clear pattern in the 

dannward succession of energy values of the benthos and organic content 

in the sediments, as well as the link between maximum average calorie values 

of the benthos and that depth zone containing a large amount of organic 

matter, a large biomass, and a predominance of detritovores and geophagans 

benthos. 

A decrease in ash content in the zoobenthos from this zone, 

dominated by detritevores . and geophages, as compared with the zoobenthos 

from the shelf margin (dominated by sestonophages) serves only as a 

partial explanation of this fact, as the specific calorie value (cal/Mg 
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of the organic matter of the zoobenthos) changes in the same direction as 

the total calorie value. This may perhaps be due to the fact that with 

depth there is an increase in the fat content of the benthonic organisms. 

Working on the scientific ship ”Alpha Helix" in 1970, Patton found higher 

fat contents in the bodies of bathypelagic fishes than in surface fishes. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF BENTHONIC FORAMINIFERS IN THE GULF 

OF ALASKA AND THE EASTERN PART OF THE ALEUTIAN TRENCH 

By T. A. Khusid 

The quantitative distribution of benthonic foraminifers in the 

Gulf of Alaska had not been studied until the present, and the scientific 

literature contains only a few data on the distribution of individual 

foraminifer species (Cushman, 1927; Loeblich, Tappan, 1953; Todd, Low, 

1967). 

This study of foraminifers is based on 34 bottom grab samples 

taken during April-Eay 1969 during Cruise 45 of the "Vityaz 1 " on four 

profiles: at Yakutat Bay, at Baranof Island, Kodiak Island, and Unimak 

Island. From the grab samples me skimmed off the top layer mith a thick-

ness of one centimeter, after which we measured the volume of the sample, 

flushed it through a screen mith a mesh size of 0.05 mm„ and fixed it 

with alcohol. In order to extract live foraminifers, whose tests at the 

moment of sampling contained plasma, we use a nBengal pinklt dye. In 

each sample  we  determined the number of live benthonic foraminifers, 

separately by secretory and agglutinating forms, which were  thon  counted 

in specimens per square meter. The biomass of the foraminifers (gram per 

square meter) mas computed for each station according to Saidovats method 

(1967). From these data me constructed graphs showing the quantitative 

distribution of benthonic foraminifers and their biomass by depths (see 

figure). 



Most complete were the data obtained on the profile carried out 

in the northeastern gulf, at Yakutat Bay, at depths of 200-3,620 meters 

(stations 6098-6106). 

Curves showing the numbers of secretory and agglutinating 

foraminifers run nearly parallel, forming two maximums. The upper max-

imum pertains to the transitional horizon between sublittoral and bathyal 

region. There the number of aggliitinating foraminifers reaches 60 to 70 

thousand, that of secretory, 360 thousand. The lower maximum pertains 

to the bathyal region, at depths of 1,500-2,500 meters. There the number 

of agglutinating foraminifers is 200-300 thousand, that of secretory, 

180-300 thousand. The total biomass of the  foraminif  ers in the zones 

of greatest occurrence is 27-20 grams. 

The least quantity of foraminifers was found at depths of 

500-1,000 meters, where the number of agglutinating forms does not exceed 

3,000, and the calcareous ones, 70,000; the biomass is 2-3.5 grams. At 

depths of 1,000-1,500 m, the amount of agglutinating  foraminif  ers  increases 

to 50,000, that of secretory ones, to 360,000. In spite of the fairly con-

siderable increase in the numbers, the biomass at these depths is small, 

11-15 grams, as these depths are populated mainly by small species. There 

are also few  foraminif  ers  at depths exceeding 3,000 m, where the number of 

secretory types drops to 15-28 thousand and that of agglutinating types to 

50 thousand; the biomass is 1.3-5.3 grams. 

In the southeastern part of the gulf, at the islands of Baranof 

and Prince of Wales, samples were obtained from depths of 310-3,450 m 

(stations 6109, 6111, 6117, 6120-6121, 6123, 6125). Here, as in the pre- 	105 

ceding profile, the upper maximum pertains to the transitional horizon 

between sublittoral and bathyal region and is situated at a depth of 310 m. 
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Distribution of benthonic foraminifers on profiles in the 
Gulf of Alaska. I -- at Baranof and Prince of Wales islands; 
II -- from Yakutat Bay; III -- from Kodiak Island; IV -- 
from Unimak Island. 1 -- oxygen content; 2 -- number of 
agglutinating foraminifers; 3 -- number of secretory foram-
inifers; 4 -- biomass of foraminifers. 

The number of agglutinating  foraminif  ers  reaches 44,000, that of secretory, 

550,000; the biomass is 37.2 g. Unlike the Yakutat Bay profile, the number 

of agglutinating  foraminif  ers  at this profile, at depths over 650 m, is 

law, amounting to 10,000-30,000. The secretory foraminifers make up the 

lower quantitative maximum at depths of 1,300-1,700 m; their number attains 

420,000 spec /m2 ; the total biomass of foraminifers is 32.2 g/m2 . Here the 

lower maximum is narrower and situated higher than at Yakutat Bay. 
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The quantity of secretory foraminifers at depths of 500-1,500 m 

does not exceed 150,000 spec/m2 , the biomass is not more than 7.7 g. 

A sharp drop in the quantity of calcareous forms occurs at the depth of 

2,500 m, where their number decreases to 5,000-10,000. The total biomass 

of foraminifers at depths of 2,500-3,620 is 1.3-4.2 g. 

In the western part of the Gulf of Alaska, at Kodiak Island, 

collections were made at depths of 486-4,190 m (stations 6090, 6092-96). 

The upper maximum pertains to a depth of 500 m, the number of agglutinating 

foraminif  ers  is 50,000, that of secretory ones, 200,000, the total biomass 

is 19 g. The lower maximum is indistinct and deeper than in the eastern 

areas, and embraces a greaï;er depth interval: from 2,000 to 3,500 m. 

Agglutinating foraminifers predominate here, numbering up to 100,000, 

the number of secretory ones is 50,000, the total biamass is 8.7-12.1 gim
2

. 

The smallest number of foraminifers was found at depths of 700-1,500 m, 

where the number of agglutinative forms is 2,000-3,000, that of calcareous 

ones, below 30,000. At depths of 3,500-4,190, both groups are quite sparse 

-- about 3,000, The total biomass of foraminifers at depths of 700-1,500 m 

is 1.3-1.7 g/m2 , at 3,500-4,190, about 0.3 g/m2 . 

In the area of the northeastern end of the Aleutian trench, 

near Unimak Island, foraminifers were collected from depths of 390-6,980m 

(stations 6131-32, 6134-36, 6138-40), and another three samples were taken 

along the ocean slope of the trench at depths of 4,800-5,960 (stations 

6141-43). The distribution of foraminifers resembles that at the Kodiak 

Island profile. The upper maximum is situated at depths of 400-500 m, 

where the number of agglutinative forms is 50,000, that of secretory 

ones, 250,000, the biomass is 15.4 g/m2 . At 500-1,500 m, the number of 
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foraminif  ers drops to 30,000, the biomass to 8-8.7 g/m2 . At depths of 

2,000-3,000 m the quantity of foraminifers rises to 50,000, the biomass 

to 10.4 g/m2. (lower maximum). Below 3,000 m, down to the greatest depth 

(6,980 m) the quantity of foraminifers is quite small. On the outer slope 

of the trench the number of foraminifers is just as small as on the inner 

slope: secretory forms number 100-2,000, agglutinative, 200-30,000; the 

biomass is 0.1-2.1 g/m2 . 

Thus, me observe throughout the area studied two quantitative 

maximums of foraminif ers. The upper maximum pertains to the transition 

from sublittoral to bathyal region, 200-500 m (we had no collections from 

lesser depths). This maximum probably reflects the .high productivity of 

the continental shelf and the upper continental slope in the Gulf of 

Alaska (Fedosov, Azova, 1964). The lower maximum pertains to the lower 

bathyal region. In the eastern gulf it is situated at depths of :1,500-

-2,500 m, in the west it is wider -- 1,500-3,500 m 	but.it is.less 

distinct. The shift in the maximum is due to the fact that in the western 

part of the gulf the continental slope, at a depth of 3,500 m, goes over 

into a slightly inclined plain at the foot and into the slope-of the 

Aleutian trench; in the east the steep gradient of the slope-continues to 

2,500 m e  adjoined by a broad, gently sloping plain (Gershanovich, 1964). 

The main accumulation of sediments and the organic matter associated there-

with occurs on the lower continental slope, where we observe the greatest 

quantity of benthonic foraminifers. 

At the depths of 500-1,500 all profiles indicated minimum quan-

tities and biomasses of foraminif ers,  which, it seems, is due to the 

oxygen deficit (belaw 1 m1/1); the low-oxygen layer touches the bottom 

at these points. The oxygen deficit not only exercises a negative effect 
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upon the number of foraminif ers, it also leads to the development of an

"oppressed" fauna (small, thin-walled tests). From 2,500-3,000 meters

down to the greatest depths of the gulf the number and biomass of the

foraminifers are low, which is due to the shortage of nutrients at ther3e

depths.

The number and biomass of benthonic foraminifers in the eastern

part of the gulf are 2-3 times gTeater than in the western part, which is

due to the higher contents of organic carbon and authigenous silicic acid

in the sediments in the eastern part (Gershanovich; 1964).

The proportion of live individuals in the total number of

foraminifer tests was high in all samples. Seeretôry foraminif ers with

plasma, at depths of 200-3,0001n., make up 5-40% in the eastern gulf and

20-50% in the west; below 3,000 meters, they make up 80-100% of all tests

everywhere in the gulf. Agglutinating for;,mW.fers with plasma make up

10-50% of the total at all depths. Just as high a percentage of live

foraminifers in relation to all tests -- 20-50 -- was noted in August -- 107

October in the Kurile-Kamchatka (Saidova, 1967) and the Peru-Chile

trenches (Khusid, 1971).' In the tropical region of the Indian Ocean at

depths of 2,600-4,300 m calcareous foraminifers with plasma in May-July

made up only 3-15%, agglutinating, 10-30% of the total (Khusid, 1971).

In terms of species, the foraminifers of the Gulf of Alaska show

little variety, and changes are related only to depth. It is possible to

define groups of species of benthonic foraminifers typical of the bathyal,

abyssal and ultra-abyssal zones.

In the bathyal zone (200-3,000 m) secretory species considerably

predominate over agglutinative species. In this zone we find about 80 spe-

cies. Typical of the entire bathyal region are Alabaminella weddeLlensis
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(Eàrland), Uvigerina peregrina  Cushman, Fursenkoina bramletti  (Galloway 

et Morey). In the transitional horizon from the sublittoral to the bathyal 

region (200-500 m), index forms are Karreriella  necata Saidova, Buccella 

inusitata (Andersen), Angulogerina  fluons  Todd., Cassilamellina  californica 

(Cushman et Hughes); in the bathyal zone itself (500-3,000 m), Ioanella  

tumidula  (Brady), Uvigerina  curticosta  (Cushman), Amulogerina angulosa  

(Williamson), Lerma  subcarinata  (Uchio). In the abyssal zone (3,000- 

-6,000 m) me find about 50 species of  foraminif  ers,  most of which (90%) are 

agglutinative species. Particularly numerous are Rhizammimalgmformis 

Brady, Saccorhia ramosa  (Brady), Reophanus puttifera  (Brady), Cribrosto-

moides  profundum Saidova. 

In the ultra-abyssal zone of the Aleutian trench (6,000-6,980 m) 

the number of species drops to 30, with a predominaace of the same species 

as in the abyssal zone. 
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DIEM:WATER SEA FEATHERS (OCTOCORALLIA, PENNATURALIA) 

OF THE ALEUTIAN TRENCH AND THE GULF OF ALASKA 

By F. A. Pasternak 

For the last two decades, investigators travelling on the 

scientific ship tnrityazt” have carried out numerous metidisciplinary and 

specialized biological cruises, which covered with a grid of stations 

nearly the entire Pacific Ocean. Unfortunately, not all of these areas 

were studied to the sanie  degree. One of the least studied areas turned out 

to be the area of the Aleutian island arc and the Gulf of Alaska. At the 

same time this part of the ocean is of particular interest for faunists and 

zoogeographers, in as much as it is the scene of the juncture of two dif-

ferent faunas -- the Asiatic and the North hmerican one. In the opinion 

of a number of investigators, conditions arose during the relatively recent 

geological past that made possible a partial interchange of elements of 

both faunas. A. P. Andriyashev (1939), who was the first to direct particular 

attention to the existence of discrete territories in the North Pacific and 

who developed the theory of amphi—Pacific territories, expressed the assump-

tion that at the place of the modern fault or break in the region of the 

Bering Sea there were occasions,,repeated over various geological periods, 

when conditions favored nindividual elements of two different faunas to 

migrate northwu-d and to move into the opposite sides.” The'theory of 

amphi—Pacifie  territories was constructed on the example of shallow—water 

and pelagic species. If there were possibilities for the interchange of 
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shallow-water elements, the possibilities for the interchange of deepwater 

speuies were bound to be even better. 

During the operation of the "Vityazg" in the Pacific scientists 

collected a large number of deepwater sea feathers -- quite typical and 

sometimes numerous representatives of the bathyal and abyssal benthos. To 

a considerable degree this collection has been analyzed previously. Penna-

tuloid material was lacking only from the above-mentioned Aleutian trench, 

as during the first and non-systematic collections of deepwater benthos, 

carried out in that area in 1955 and 1958 during cruises 20 and 29 of the 

nVityazt," these colonial Coelenterata were  not found in the samples. 

Only in 1969, during the specialized 45th cruise of the "VityazY 

were the Aleutian trench and the Gulf of Alaska subjected to detailed in-

vestigation. As a result of this cruise we obtained extensive material of 

many groups of benthonic invertebrates, ineluding deepwater sea feathers. 

It is not difficult to appreciate the exceptional value of this material, 

obtained for the first time from one of the zoogeographically most inter-

esting areas of the Pacific. 

With few exceptions, the Aleutian collection contains numerous 

colonies of each species. We are giving a list of stations during Cruise 45 

of the Inr.ityaztl ,  at which the pennatuIarians considered in this paper  were 

 collected (Table 1). 

As may be seen from this list, most common in the area studied 

were Pavonaria_mninça (9 stations) and VirgulArlaust,ifenq (4 stations). 

These are Pacific species with a large vertical range, which, however, 

live mostly in the upper bathyal region. Least common were the abyssal 

species Kophobelemnon biflorum and Umbellula thomsoni, as well as the 
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Station

at which sea feathers were collected

6089

6092

6093

6096

6101

6102

6103

6105

6106

6117

6120

6121

6122 56'45', 5
6127 55°20', 8
6132 53'46', 0

ï 6134 53'13', 0

6136

Table 1, List of stations on Cruise of the tfVit.yazt't

Coordinates

N. Lat.1 W. Longj

58=01', 7

57=52', 5

5i•51', 0

57'12', 0

5910', 2
59^13', 8

59^06', 8

58'55', 0

58''15',-0

56'12', 0

56=40' , 0

119'01', 8
149'04', 0
148'57', 0
148'43', 8
142°01', 0
142.°05', 2
142'06', 2
142°03', 0

142°3-l' , 0

139°12',1

136'25', 6

56`45'; 4

53'25', 0

136°10', 0

136'02', 0

134`50', 0

163°41', 0

163°35', 7

163°23',0

Depth, m

170

1050

1540-1340
4190

798--756
1030-990

1500
2980-2970

3620
3350-3370
1965-1960

1600-1560

1100--1180
1340-1370
1100-830
1740-1690

4180-4186

Species

Pavon.aria paci f ica
To we idem

Virgularia cystifera

Pennatula phosphoreà
Paaonaria paci f r'ca
To .i:e idem

tr
u

Pennatula phosphorea
Kophobelerrcuon stelli f erum

To Kce idem
Umbellula thomsoni
Kophobelemnon affine
Protoplilum orientale
Stylatula elegans
V irgularia cysti f era

lCophobelemnon affine
Protoptilum orientale
Virgularia cystifera
Pavonaria paci f ica
To we idem

â ^t

Kopho5elelnnon affine
Pavonarfa pacifica
Stylatula elegans
Virgularia cystifera

Koplrobelernnon bif lorum
Funiculina quadrangularis

universally occurring F.zniculâ..na quadranmuLaris. Three of these species

are represented by Ung1e specimens.

We must note the excellent state of preservation and the good

fixation of the colonies collected.
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- 	ORDER PENNATULARIA 

FAMILY KOPHOBELEMNONIDAE 

1. LEholle,lemnon  stelliferum  (0.F.  Millier),  1776 

Synonyms: see Pasternak, 1961b: 218 

Material:  Station 6105, 10 spec.; station 6106, 1 spec. 

Remarks.  Colonies of K. stelliferum have often been described 

previously. The colonies in this collection do not in their basic char-

acters transcend intraspecific variation, as presently understood. We need 

dwell only on two pecMarities of our colonies that make them stand out 	110 

against the background of the wide morphological variety of K. stelliferum. 

The arrangement of the large autozooids on the rachis among the Aleutian 

colonies exhibits a tendency toward the reduction of the nudber of the 

longitudinal rows of polyps. In several specimens the autozooids are ar-

ranged in two ventral-lateral rows, which provides the colonies with a 

bilateral symmetry. Within each of such rows the autozooids are alternately 

oriented forward and sideways, imitating a doubling of the raw. 

Among the remaining specimens, in addition to autozooids arranged 

in ventral-lateral rows, there are also polyps displaced toward the ventral 

side of the rachis. The latter form indistinct complanentary rows of 

autozooids. 

The sanie  applies to the arrangement of the siphonozooids, which 

are grouped in two bands along the lateral surfaces of the rachis. In the 

lower part of each of the band there may be one or two and, in the upper 

part, three to five rows of siphonozooids. Only rarely are these polyps 

based on the ventral side of the rachis. The lower siphonozooids are larger 
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than the upper ones, which 3.s typical of K. stelliferum.

The arrangement of the autozooids in two distinct lateral rows

was found in one damaged colony from the North Atlantic, which KU11iker

(1880) described as a new gen and species of the Kophobelemnonidae -

Bathyptilum carpenteri. It may be that the same arrangement of auto-

zooids occurred in yet another, also damaged colony from the Indian Ocean,

described as yet another species of the same genus - B. indicum (Thomson,

Henderson, 1906). Kükenthal and Broch (1911) convincingly demonstrated

the inadmissibility of the definition of the genus. Bath.ytatilum. In their

view, both colonies belong to the genus K,op,hobelemnon and, it seems, may be

either young or aberrant forms of the widely found species K. stelliferum.

There is even less doubt as to the inclusion of the Aleutian Kophobelemnon-

ids in the species K. stelliferum, in as much as they either form com-

plementary ventral rows of autozooids, or within each of the ventral-

lateral bands there is an indication of a doubling of the rows of auto-

zooids.

Another distinctive feature of these colonies is that in the body

and tentacles of the autozooids, along with the usual acicular and rod-

shaped spicules with three longitudinal facets and terminal inflations, one

finds massive elongated-oval protrusions with three barely distinguishable

facets and a rough surface. These skeletal elements are situated in the

body of the autozooids without any regularity, transversely and longitu-

dinally, so that the polyps have tai^inkles and angular outlines. Dimensions

of the spicules are: 0.3-0.6 mm in length, 0.05-0.08 mm in width. Directly

below the crown of the tentacles the arrangement of the spicules becomes

more regular: they are grouped between the mesenteries in such a way that



their longitudinal axes more or less coincide with the longitudinal axis 

of the autozooids. On the tentacles they form a ribbon on the aboral 

surface composed of closely contiguous spicules, which serves, ao to speak, 

as a ridge for the tentacles. Such spicules are usually lacking in the 

autozooids of K. stelliferum. However, Marshall (1883) found such features 

in the tentacles of K. stelliferum colonies studied by him. Analogous examples 

may also be found among other Kophobelemnonidae. Thus, a support brace of 

large, oval spicules was found in the tentacles of K. pauciflorum  from the 

East China Sea, although among the typical specimens of this species such 

features seem to be lacking (Pasternak, 1961a; Hickson, 1916). Although the 

presence of massive skeletal corpuscles in the body of the autozooids is 

here noted for the first time, there are no reasons for considering our 

specimens of Kophobelemnonidae as a new species. The appearance of such 

large spicules is probably due to phenotypic variation, vhich is quite common 

among sea feathers. We shall give the main measurements (in mm) of the 	311 

colonies collected. 

Character Station 6105 	Station 6106 
(10 spec.) 	(1 specimen) 

Total length of colony 	 73°124 	 81 

Length of peduncle 	 49-65 	 33 

Width of peduncle 	 2.5-3 	 2 

Length of rachis 	 44-92 	 41 

Width of rachis 	 2-4 	 3 

Length of peduncle bulb 	 4-6 	 7 

Length of autozooids 	 . 	8-13 	 8 

Width of autozooids 	 1-1.5 • 	, 	 1.2 

Length of tentacles 	 5-9 	 5 

Number of auto zooids 	 19-36 	 18 
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Occurrence. Of all the Kophobelemnonidae, K. stelliferum  occurs 

most widely. The species is found in the North Atlantic (Labrador Basin, 

Davis Strait, West European Basin, North and Norwegian seas), the Mediter-

ranean, the northern basin of the Indian Ocean, the northwestern Pacific, 

and it has been found once in the waters of southeastern Australia. 

Depth of habitat 40-3,620 m. 

2. Kophobelennon affine  Studer, 1894 

Studer, 1894: 57. 

Material:  Station 6120, 23 spec.; station 6121, 4 spec.; station 

6134, 30 spec. 

Remarks. The specimens collected possess all the basic char-

acters of K. affine. The autozooids are arranged in two lateral rows on 

the digitiform rachis with a bluntly-conical apex. Each row has two to 

four polyps, depending on the size of the colony. 'The autozooids are fair-

]y  large, most often numbering 4-6. 

The polyps extend fran the rachis alternately, as in the typical* 

specimens and colonies collected in the Bering Sea (Pasternak, 1960). Young 

colonies with a length of up 50 mm usually have only two autozooids. 

The siphonozooids are small and are barely covered by the folds 

of the rachis. Unlike the typical specimens, they are to a much greater 

degree concentrated in the upper part of the rachis, while on the remaining 

* The author uses both "typical specimens" and "type specimens" (plural). 
The two terms are given here as in the . Russian original. -- TRANSL. 
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polypoid part of the colony they are sparsely scattered, especially 

along the centre line of the dorsal surface of the rachis, the same as 

among the typical individuals. The siphonozooids of our colonies retain 

a single configuration and the same dimensions throughout the length of 

the polypoid part, in which K. affine-:differs sharply from the similar K. 

stelliferum, whose siphonozooids are distinctly dimorphous. 

The spicules in the various parts of the colonies resemble 

those described previously. On the tentacles of the autozooids they have 

the shape of long, thin rods with slightly inflated ends and a length of 

0.3-0.37 mm. The rachis spicules are also rod-shaped, but shorter (0.18- 

0.28 mm). The skeletal corpuscles at the base of the colonies do not 

differ from the spicules of the colonies from the Bering Sea, but they 

differ notably from most spicules described by Kükenthal and Broch (1911) 

in that they have a slight covering of tubercles and protrusions. 

Mature colonies of K. affine  from the Aleutian trench and the 

Gulf of Alaska are notably larger than those described previously (Table 2). 

Young colonies have better-shaped outlines, their thin, relatively long 

peduncle bears a short rachis, which widens only slightly at the level of 

the autozooids. The growth of the polypoid part of the colony overtakes 

that of the peduncle, so that in mature specimens the length of the rachis 

may exceed that of the peduncle, which is particularly noticeable in the 

type specimen of K. affine, which had 9 large autozooids (Studer, 1894). 

Ecological remarks.  In all colonies collected in the Aleutian 

trench we noted small, colorless,spherical actinias, which had succeeded in 	112 

penetrating fairly deeply into the soft tissues of the rachis. A similar 

case of commensalism has previously been described for colonies of K. biflorum 
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Dimensions of colonies of Ko-ohobalemnon affine in r.zm

Colonies from the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench Tppical colonies

Young Mature

st. 6120 st. 6134 st. 6120 St. 6134

(mature)

Total length of colony 30-57 37-46 58-92 70-136 52-112

Length of rachis 8==20 11}-22 15-47 25-76 25-50

Width of rachis 1.3-3 2-4 3-6 4.5-8 4-5

Length of peduncle 17-22 22-24 34-45 47-70 27-40

Width of peduncle 1-1.5 1-2 1-2.5 1.5-3 2-4-

Length of peduncle bulb 2-5 3-6 5-8 5-15 --

.Width of peduncle bulb 1-3 1.5-2.2 1.5-3 2-4.5 -

Length of autozooids 5-9.5 6-7.5 10.5--21 8-24.5 11.2-15

Width of autozooids 1-1.5 1-2 2.5-3 2.5-3.5 2-4

Length of tentacles 4-8 4.5-6. 8-17 6-20 7.5-9

Nimber of polyps 2 2 3-5 3-7 4-9
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(Pasternak, 1960, 1961a). It is possible that the actinias that settled 

on the colonies of K. affine and K. biflorum belong to the same species. 

On the exposed distal parts of the axial polyps of K. affine found at 

station 6120 (Gulf of Alaska) we found small actinias and zoantharians. 

Occurrence. Colonies of K. affine have been found along the 

coasts of Japan, in the Bering Sea, along the Aleutian Islands and in the 

Gulf of Alaska at depths of 1 1 310-1,965 m, and in the Gulf of Panama at 

a depth of 2,360 m. 

IpiholelmErmillLflorum Pasternak, 1960 

Pasternak, 1960: 329. 

Material: St. 6136, 1 spec. 

Remarks. The specimen studied is a young colony with all the 

basic characters of K. biflorum.  The relatively very thin peduncle, 

barely widening toward the distal end, goes over smoothly into a short, 

thin, nearly cylindrical rachis. Its diameter increases only slightly where 

the autozooids begin. The colony is much more delicate and thinner than 

adult specimens, even though it already has two autozooids. A similar con-

figuration was observed in young colonies from the Bering Sea (Pasternak, 

1960), which had only one autozooid each. 

As in mature specimens, the autozooids of our colony are arranged 

approximately at the same level (6 and 7 mm from the distal end) and are 

slightly displaced toward the ventral side of the rachis. The body of the 

autozooids is nearly cylindrical, widening slightly toward the distal end, 

where it reaches its greatest width directly below the crown of tentacles. 
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The siphonozooids differ from those of the typical specimens 

only in their smaller size (0.1-0.2 mm) and are less numerous, which is 

due to the youth of the colony. 

Among the skeletal corpuscles one can distinguish all six types 

of spicules typical of K.  biflorum. The spicules differ only in their 

smaller size and in the fact that their surface is less densely covered 

with conical protrusions and tubercles. The largest spicules form a 

supporting ridge for the tentacles. Their length is 0.8-1.5 mm, their 

width is 0.1-0.2 mm. 

EcologicAlmmarks. Although the colony is still very young 

and small, a typical  commensal of K. biflorum  had managed to attach it-

self to the rachis -- a spherical actinia, apparently belonging to the 

genus 5i2m2pms. 

Occurrence. Colonies of K. biflorum are found in the Pacific 

Ocean at the Kurile Islands, at southern Kamchatka, in the Bering Sea, at 

the Aleutian Islands and along the west coast of the United States, usually 

at depths of 2,843-4,186 m. Three specimens are known to have been found 

at a depth exceeding 6,000 m. 

FAMILY FUNICULINIDAE 

4. Funiculiqa_guadrangularis (Pallas, 1766) 

87nonyms: See KtIkenthal, Broch, 1911. 

Material:  Station 6136, 1 spec. 

Remarks. We share the view of Jungersen (1904), according to 

which F. armata  represents a form of F. quadrangularis.  KUkenthal and 

Broch (1911) oncemore attempted to demonstrate the independence of the 
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species 	guadrangularis  and F. armata,  but their arguments seem highly 

unconvincing. 

In their view, the most typical character distinguishing these 

species is the ratio of peduncle length to the length of the polypoid part 

of the colony. However, it is hard to imagine a more variable character 

than this ratio. Klikenthal himself was compelled to admit that the more 

mature a colony becomes, the longer, in relative terms, will be the rachis. 

In the diagnosis of F. endnamularis he states that the ratio of peduncle 

to rachis), in small specimens, is 1 : 4, in large specimens (up to 693 mm), 

1 : 6. For F. armata we are given a ratio of 1 : 16, but Mkenthal was 

able to observe only two small specimens of this Funiculina. Our own 

material includes colonies which in a number of characters resemble F. 

armata, but mith peduncle-rachis ratios of 1 : 5 and more, which makes 

them similar to Ek_guadrangularis.  The only Funiculina  colony obtained 

in the Aleutian trench, on the other hand, resembles in several respects F. 

ele-dr2Pgularis, but the peduncle-rachis ratio is  J.  : 4 with a length of 

787 mm, mhich fails to coincide with the diagnosis of F. auadrangularis.  We 

should add that in computing their ratios, Klikenthal and Broch committed 

disappointing errors, and in a number of cases the Index determined by them 

as 1 : 16 or 1 : 10 is actually 1 : 6 or 1 : 4. 

Such characters as the elasticity of the axial polyp in the 

polypoid part of the colony and a tendency toward a spiral curling of its 

distal end, which, in the view of Ktikenthal and Broch, characterize F. Quad-

raneularis,  are also unacceptable as sufficient criteria for diagnosing 

species of sea feathers. The same-applies to the shape of the peduncle 

cross section, which depends on the degree . of contraction of the coenosarc 
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during fixation. We might note here that the Aleutian colony has a four-

faceted peduncle, while the upper part of the rachis is curled into a 

spiral: again a mixture of characters that had been considered specific 

of F. armata and If_t_ffl.lregularis. 

kmong the Funiculina  specimens reviewed by us only some had 	114 

inflated propeller-shaped spicules, Ohose presence, according to KUken-

thal and Broch, sharply distinguishes F. quadrangularis  from F. armata, 

the dorsal spicules on whose rachis have the usual shape. It is indicative 

that the sparse propeller-shaped spicules were observed by us both in spec-

imens with relatively long and elastic rachis and in colonies with short 

rachis and a heavily calcified axial polyp. In the coenosarc of the 

Aleutian colony such spicules are lacking altogether. All remaining 

structural features of .11.cmbmulmi.2 and armata coincide fully. Junger-

son's proposal that these two Funiculina  are conspecific therefore appears 

justified, and we follow that investigator in including F. armata  among 

the synonyms of F. cuadrangularis. 

The main dimensions of the Aleutian colony of F. Quadrgularis 

are as follows  (mm):  

Total length 	 787 	With of peduncle (max.) 	4.5 

Length of rachis 	632 	Length of autozooid calyx 4-4.5 

Width of rachis (max.) 	2 	Width of calyx 	 1.2-1.6 

Length of peduncle 	155 	Peduncle-rachis ratio 	1 : 4.1 

Occurrence.  Colonies of F. quadrangularis have been found 

in the northern and northwestern Atlantic, in the North and Norwegian 

seas at depths of 1302,070 m, along the coasts of Morocco, in the Bay 
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of Biscay, in the Mediterranean and the Adriatic at 45-2,600 m, in the 

Indian Ocean and near Indonesia (650-1,644 m), in the Pacific north of 

New Zealand, near Japan, the Aleutian Islands and California (150-1,384 

and 3,880-4,186 m). 

FAMILY PROTOPTILIDAE 

5. Protontilum orientale Nutting, 1912 

Nutting, 1912: 49, pl. 6, fig. 1, la. 

Material: Station 6120, 42 spec.; station 6121, 6 spec. 

Remarks. Among the Protoptilidae with a small number of long-

itudinal rows of autozooids and siphonozooids we know only two species 

having numerous spicules in the autozooid body. One of these, P. orien-

tal°, was described by Nutting (1912) from Japanese waters, the other, 

P. celebense,  was defined by Hickson (1916) after study of three colonies 

of Protoptilidae from the area of the Malay Archipelago. The other species 

of this group lack spicules in the autozooids. Hickson noted that P. 

celebense  differs from the other Protoptilidae in the complete absence of 

spicules on the peduncle. This statement was based on the fact that none 

of the investigators having studied P. carpentcri  and P. orientale  had 

stated whether or not spicules were present along the lower part of the 

colony. Peduncular spicules were stated to be present in the other species. 

However, P. orientale  also seems to lack spicules on the peduncle. In 

Nutting's description there is no information on this score, although in . 

describing P. wrighti  he noted the presence of small acicular spicules 

in the coenosarc of all sections of the colony. Hickson perceives a • 

difference between celebense  and orientale  also in the arrangement of the 
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polyps on the rachis. This difference must evidently be considered the 

only one. 

An analysis of the skeletal corpuscles of the colonies collected 

by the InTityazt" in the Gulf of Alaska has shown that spicules are present 

in all parts of the autozooid body, but are entirely lacking in the 

soft tissues of the peduncle. 

All colonies studied bore on the rachis only two distinct 

rows of autozooids. Within one of the rows one sometimes noted a displace- 

ment of individual autozooids onto the ventral-lateral surface, however, 	115 

this did not alter the general arrangement of the polyps. The siphono- 

zooids are arranged in one dorsal-lateral row on either side of the 

rachis, in one row at the base and one to two siphonozooids at the margin 

of the calyx of the autozooids. In each dorsal-lateral row the siphono-

zooids are distributed in such a way that for every autozooid calyx there 

are three siphonozooids. Such an arrangement of the polyps on the rachis 

is found on the two Japanese colonies that are the type specimens of P. 

orientale. 	The holotype had a length of 133 mm, of which the peduncle 

took up 63 mm; this falls within the range of colony lengths established 

from our own material. 

P. celebense is typified by a different arrangement of the 

polyps on the rachis. In the largest specimen (of which only a part of 

the rachis was preserved, measuring 145 mm in length and 7 mm in diameter) 

the autozooids were arranged in two lateral and two ventral-lateral rows, 

and the siphonozooids were found everywhere on the rachis surface, with the 

exception of a narrow central band. In another colony (240  mm), in 

addition to the two lateral raws, there was one ventral row of autozooids. 
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.1111229_1Dimensio  of mature colonies of Protoptilum  

01:1211L1121111  millimete 

Character 	 St. 6120 	St. 6121 	Type 
(8 spec.) 	(3 spec.) 	specimen 

Total length of colony 

Length of rachis 

Width of rachis 

Length of peduncle 

Width of peduncle 

Length of calyces 

Width of calyces 

Distance between calyces in 
one longitudinal row 

Length of tentacles 

78-201 

19-72 

0.6-2.5 

43-132 

0.6-2.1 

1.8-2.7 

0.6-1.0 

4-7 

5-7 

122-155 	133 

34-56 	70 

0.6-1.5 	3.5 

88-112 	63 

0.6-1.0 	2.5 

2.8-3.0 	3 

1.0-1.3 

4-5 	5 

4-6 	3.5 

The siphonozooids of this colony were just as numerous as in the preceding 

one. In a third specimen, the smallest of all (23 mm), there were only 

four autozooids -- two lateral and two terminal ones, but they, too, 

judging from the drawing, were arranged in such a way that the tendency 

to the formation of four autozooid rows in the future was quite distinct. 

Thus, the Aleutian specimens, like those collected in the Bering 

Sa, in the arrangement of auto— and siphonozooids are undoubtedly similar 
P 

to the type specimens of P. orientale. The spicules in the autozooid body 

of our specimens were grouped in several longitudinal strandS, as in the 

type specimen of P. orientale,  At.the same time, there is no complete cer- 

tainty that the abovenoted tendency toward the displacement of the autozooids 
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within each longitudinal row may not lead, during growth, to the formation 

of additional rms of autozoolds. If larger colonies should be found with 

3-4 rows of autozoolds, the question will arise as to the combination of 

P. orientale and P. celebense. 

The dimensions of P. orientale  colonies are given in Tpble 3. 

Occurrence. 	Colonies of P. orientale have been found in the 

Pacific along the coasts of Japan, in the Bering Sea and in the Gulf of 

Alaska, at 455-2,160 m. 

116 FAMILY UniaLULIDAE 

6. Umbeflula thomsoni  Milker, 1874 

Synonyms: see Pasternak,  1964: 192. 

Material.  Station 6117, 1 specimen. 

Remarks.  A juvenile colony of Umbellula, obtained in the 

Gulf of Alaska and, regrettably, damaged during trawling. It . undoubtedly 

belongs to U. thomsoni, as it possesses the basic characters noted in the 

descriptions (Mliker, 1874; Brock, 1957). The colony bears on its elongated-

conical rachis five autozooids: a terminal one and two pairs of latéral  

ones. The autozooids of the proximal pair are shifted slightly toward the 

ventral side of the rachis. The arrangement of the polyps provides the 

bundle with a bilateral symmetry, which is emphasized by the fact that the 

entire bundle is greatly compressed in a lateral direction. The greatest 

length of the autozooid body is 6 mm, the length of the straighLoaed ten-

tacles is 10 mm, the length of the rachis is 17 mm, its width at the level 

of the distal pair of autozooids is 3.5 mm. The thickness of the four- 
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faceted peduncle below the rachis is 0.4 mm. In spite of this inconsiderable

thickness, the axial polyp is very brittle, which is due to the high degree

of calcification.

Spicules are observable in all sections of the colony and are

represented by rod-like corpuscles with pointed ends and barely noticeable

constriction in the middle. All types of spicules have three distinct

costa. The surface of nearly all skeletal corpuscles is covered fairly

densely with tubercles and conical protrusions, especially at the ends of

the spicules. VIhile they do not differ from the usizal spicules of U. thom-

soni in shape, the spicules of the Aleutian colony are smaller. In the

Autozooid tentacles their length is usually 0.15-0.20 nun, their width

0.02-0.03 mm. Someti,rhat larger are the spicules in the autozooid body:

length 0.45•s0.60, width 0.03-0.05. The aciculaz.^ spicules of the rachis

attain a length of 0.25 rm and a width of 0.015 mm. Among typical specimens

the spicules are usually l^ times larger. The smaller dimensions of the

skeletal corpuscles may be due to age or individual vaTiation.

Occurrence. Colonies of U. thomsoni have been found in the

North and Mid-Atlantic, the Indian Ocean, the North Pacific, along the

Kurile Islands, in the Gulf of Alaska, in the Coral Sea and along

the coast of Antarctica, at 2,000-6,235 m.
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FAMILY PAVONARIIDAE

7. Pavonari.a pacifica (Nutting), 1909

Balticina pacifica Nutting, 1909: 704

Material: Station 6089, 5 spec.; st. 6092, k, spec.; at. 6101,

2 spec.; st. 6102, 6 spec.; st. 6103, 1 spec.; st. 6122, 11 spec.; at.

6127, 21 spec.; st. 6132, 15 spec.; st. 6134, 1 spec.

R. The species was described by Nutting (1909) from

material collected near California at depths of 350-1,950 m. In Nuttingps

view, it is characterized by the fact that the obliquely situated roller^li.ke

leaves of the rachis in all colonies, including large, mature specimens,

bear no more than 5 autozooids. In P. finmarhica, which is extre;neZy

similar to P. r^acifi_ça and practically indistinguishable in all other,_^._,___._.._.

external characters, the number of autozooids in mature specimens ranges

from 7 to 16 per leaf.

All colonies of Pavonaria collected in the Gulf of Alaska and

in the Aleutian trench -- with the exception of five obtained at the

shallowest station (170 m)' --- also had no more than 5 autozooids on each 117

1.eaf. In young colonies (total length up to 250-400 mm), the number of

autozooids in one row was 2, less often 3, and this only on the distal

part of the rachis,and only in the largest mature colonies with a length

of over 600 mm did it reach 5.

At the abovementioned shallow station we found colonies with

more numerous autozooids: in young specimens each row had 3-4 polyps,

in the largest colony, there were 6, and on three distal leaves, even 7.

Unfortunately, we were unable to establish the total dimensions of this
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colony, as it was heavily dmaged during trawling and its base and upper 

part of the rachis were lost. This peculiarity of the shallow—water 

colony is explainable by a long observed principle: as a rule, representatives 

of a species living in shallow waters have more but relatively smaller 

polyps, than those living in deep mater (Pax, 1936; Pasternak, 1961b). 

Thus, the small number of autozooids on each leaf of a colony 

may be regarded as a stable morphologic character of North Pacific 

Pavonaria. Taken by itself, this character scarcely justifies the rank 

of species. Taking into account the coincidence of the remaining charac- 

ters of the external structure of P. finmarchica  and P..mcifica, one might 

assume that they belonged to the saine  species. However, study of trans-

verse sections through the rachis of several specimens that m ore in our 

possession (including one taken from the least depth) showed that the 

ventral part of the coenosarc of nmefica is penetrated by a dense 

network of radial channels, which are entirely lacking in the soft parts 

of the rachis of P. finmarchica  (Ktilliker, 1872; Hickson, 1916). In this 

respect 11.,_nugma bears greater resemblance to a species of another - 

Pavonariid genus --UAlipteris christi--which is also characterized by 

ventral radial channels. The latter have also been described for the 

genus Osteocella, but this genus lacks spicules in the autozooids and 

in the coensarc of the rachis (Hickson, 1916). 

Revised diernosis of_pt_pacifica. Colony extended, moderately 

fleshy, rachis fairly long, axial polyp heavily calcified. Obliquely 

arranged short, roller—shaped leaves of mature colonies have a maximum . 

of 7 autozooids. In youth, the leaves are little developed, beeeming 

distinct only in the distal part of the rachis, where they bear 2-3 
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autozooids. In the ventral part of the coenosarc there is a dense network 

of radial channels. 

Occurrence. Colonies of P. pacifica have been found in the 

Pacific Ocean along the coasts of Japan and California, in the Gulf of 

Alaska, at the Aleutian Islands and at Beang Island, at 130-1,950 m. 

FAMILY VIRGULARIIDAE 

8. sullb111prm (Danielssen, 1859) 

Qriaelegans Danielssen, 1958  L  sic.j: 257 
Dubenia abyssicola  Karen et Danielssen, 1877: 94, taf. X. 
D. borealis Karen et Danielssen  1883: 9, pl. IL 
_Sly.14:j_illubent5je1fgans Jungersen, 1904: 38. 

Material:  Station 6120, 7 spec.; station 6134, 20 spec. 

Remarks.  Our specimens possess the basic characters of the 

genus SIy.221.pla -- small leaves supported by a membrane-like protuberance 

that is pierced by long spicules arranged like a fan, and autozooids with 

calyx. The colonies consist of a long and fairly fleshy peduncle and a 

thin, shorter rachis, which gives rise, at more or less equal intervals, 

to pairs of lateral leaves which bear the autozooids. The membranoun pro-

tuberances of the rachis at the lower part of each leaf are pierced by 

6-10 cuneate spicules that diverge like a fan. The distal end of a spicule 

extending beyond the rim of the protuberance makes up about 1/3 of the 

former's length; the basal part, submerged in the tissue of the pro-

tuberance, is inflated and  has  three longitudinal facets. The surface of 

this part of the spicule is rough and longitudinally striate. The upper, 

free, part is round with a smooth surface and rounded end. The length of 

the spicules is highly variable, from 0.8 to 2.0 mm.  spart  from these 

skeletal corpuscles, the tissue of the protuberances also contains short 
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thin, rod-shaped spicules vith rounded ends. Eàch leaf bears three auto- 

zooids with long, thin tentacles, strengthened by an aboral ribbon of 

closely contiguous spicules. 	'he high, cylindrical calyces are divided 

nearly to the very base. The dorsal autozooid is the largest, the ventral 

one, the smallest. 

These characters of the Aleutian colonies coincide with the de-

scription of the widely found S. elemam. At the same time they differ 

sharply from the usual colonies of this species in the presence of spicules 

in the calyx and even in the anthocodiae of the autozooids. The spicules 

of the autozooids are much more massive than the small spicules of the 

membranous protuberances: their length is 0.20-0.25 mm, their width, 

0.06-0.08 mm. The surface of the corpuscles is entirely smooth, without 

tubercles or longituMnal striae, their margins are rounded, in the middle 

there is a distinct constriction. In the autozooid tissue the spicules are 

arranged in two to three longitudinal strands, terminating only beneath the 

very crown of tentacles. In each of the strands the spicules make up one 

to two layers, irregularly, but in frequently alternating groups, in which 

they are either loosely scattered or closely contiguous. 

The presence of spicules in the calyces and anthocodiae of the 

antozooids is a character common in Stvlatula. It is true that KUkenthal 

and Broch (1911) described specimens of nelmans in which small spicules 

from the membranous protuberances that support the leaves sometimes extended 

to the base of the calyx. But the spicules in the autozooids of the Aleu-

tian specimens differed greatly from those in the membranous protuberances 

and must be regarded as completely independent features. 

However, Bayer (1957) described colonies of Stylatula,  collected 

along the cost of Florida at a depth of 306 m and determined by him as 
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S. eleeans, whose calyces were also found to contain spicules grouped 

in longitudinal strands. At the upper margin of the leaves, where the 

calyces still remain undivided, the longitudinal strands are most dis-

tinct, and the spicules themselves often extend into the tissues of the 

leaves themselves. The remaining characters agree with the description 

of SL_elegans (KUlliker, 1872), with the exception of a somewhat greater 

number of fan-like spicules in the membranous protuberances of the rachis 

and more numerous (3-7) autozooids. Spicules of the same type were found 

by Bayer in the calyces of yet another Stvlatula  specimen obtained at 

Cape Fear (USA). However, the similar colonies from Chesapeake Bay 

completely lacked spicules in this section, the same as the specimens 

from Japanese waters. Bayer is therefore inclined tà consider the presence 

or absence of spicules in the autozooid calyces merely as an instance of 

individual variation. 

The wide range of variation in sea feathers is long and well 

known. The extreme forms of variation series often differ so greatly from 

one another that they have frequently been described as separate species. 

However, among the taxonomic characters of sea feathers the presence, di-

mensions and shape of spicules have justifiably been regarded as the most 

conservative and least variable. Hickson (1916), who had an excellent  

understanding of the variation range of sea feathers, emphasized, e.g., 

that the combination of the species P. willanoesi and P. septentrionalis, 

respectively possessing and lacking spicules in the polypoid part of the 

colony, could disturb the orderliness of the entire system of pennatularians. 

At present it is difficult to adopt, without reservations, either 	119 

one or the other viewpoint. The availability of new material could facilitate 
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Table 1,.. Dimensions o.f Si;ylatula eleOns ma

Character St. 6120 St. 61.3 1

Total length of colony 56-82 110-17.7

Length of rachis 35-4 /sic/ 72m112

Width of rachis 0.7-0.2 0.8-1.1

Length of polypoid part with mature
leaves 24-28 20-41

Length of peduncle 17-38 38-60

Width of peduncle 2-24 /sic/ 2.4-4

Length of bulb 4-6.5 6-12

Distance between leaves 4-5

Number of leaves 6-7

Number of autozooids per leaf 2-3

the solution of this problem. At the moment we are compelled to include

our colonies conditionally in S. elegans.

The main dimensions of the colonies collected in the Aleutian

trench and the Gulf of Alaska are given in Table 4.

Occurrence. Colonies of S._2 ].egzns have been found in the

North Atlantic, near Iceland, northwesterly of the Hebrides, along

northern Norway, the east coast of the United States, near Cuba; in the

Pacific, along the coasts of Japan, the Aleutians, and in the Gulf of

^laska; at depths of 122a1,965 M.

9. Vir.^ularia cystifera (Nutting, 1909)

Halisce trum c.ystiîerum, Nutting, 1909: 698.

Material: Station 6093, 1 spec.; station 6120, 1 spec. and
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three fragments; station 6121, 15 spec.; station 6134, 28 specimens. 

Remarks. 	About 50 species have been described as belonging 

to YAlgularia. However, the more information was accumulated on the 

variation and age changes of the lirgularia, the clearer it became that 

many of the species described actually represented merely eco-phenotypes 

or growth stages. Hickson (1916) believed that only 12 of Virgularia 

species could be considered well described and studied; 17 species, in his 

view, were described exbremely poorly and were doubtful. Among the latter 

was V. cvstifera, described by Nutting (1909) from the coast of California. 

Colonies of V. cystifera,  according to the description, are distinguished by 

small leaves with 4-5 autozoids and small, nearly indistinguishable sipho-

nozooids. The margin of the calyces is usually compressed into eight 

short lobes. The characteristics are also found in our own specimens, 

which have a long, moderately fleshy peduncle with a vesicle-like base 

and a thin rachis (not longer than the peduncle), which gives rise to 20-40 

paired leaves. Fairly often the right or left leaf of a pair is under-

developed or lacking, which deprives the colony of symmetry. The pro-

tuberances are so small that it looks as if the autozooids extended directly 

from the rachis. The leaves of typical specimens are larger, they envelop 

like a halfmoon the lateral surfaces of the rachis, but the originator of 

the species received the impression that the autozooids of m.„9mIlfma 

are attached directly to the rachis. 

Each leaf of the mature Aleutian colonies gives rise to 3-4 

autozooids with high slightly laterally compressed calyces, which agrees 

with the diagnosis; however the margin of the calyces among extended 

autozooids is even and only among the contracted ones does it become 

slightly wavy. Only on rare occasions is the margin of the calyx  corn- 



pressed into eight short lobes. 

The siphonozooids of our specimens, as in the typical specimens, 

are small, little differentiated, very few, and are sometimes lacking al-

together. They are found singly only at the base of the autozooids, near-

est the dorsal side of the rachis, and in the lower part of the leaf, and 

even so not on all leaf pairs. Their diameter may reach 0.1 mm. In spite 

of some differences in leaf structure and the outlines of calyx margins, 

me may affirm that the Aleutian specimens are identical with the type 

specimens. 

V. cystifera was unjustifiably counted among doubtful species, 

in spite of its indubitable resemblance to the widely found V.e_gracillima 

and V. cladiscus. 

From V. gracillima the colonies of Me_gysAifera differ in their 

much larger autozooids, whose calyces are divided nearly to the very base, 

while in the former the small calyces of the autozooids are fused along 

more than half their length. Leaves and autozooids in 	ystifera are 

oriented at a slight angle to the axis of the colony, rather than per-

pendicularly, as in It_grmillima. The differences between V. cystifera 

and V. cladiscus  consist in the structure and number of siphonozooids: 

in cylUfenl they are little differentiated, while in cladiscus the base 

of each leaf invariably bears 3-6 distinct autozooids Csiphonozooids?j. 

The main dimensions of V. gystifera  colonies collected in 

the Aleutian trench and the Gulf of Alaska are given in Table 5. 

Occurrence.  V. cystifera  has been found in the Pacific along 

the coast of California (710-1,100 m), along the Aleutians and in the Gulf 

of Alaska (1,340-1,965 m). 

4111b 



Character St.  6091 	St. 6120 	St. 6121 	St. 6134 

Table. 5. 	Dimensions of Virgularia cvstifera (in rrel 

Total length of colony 	 126 	 29 	 107-14/1 	95-193 

Length of rachis 	 63 	 13 	 58-73 	47-97 

Width of rachis 	 0.8 	 0.3 	 0.6-0.8 	0.6-1.0 

Length of peduncle 	 54 	 13 	 46-65 	45-90 

Width of peduncle 	 2.5 	 1.1 	 1.8-2.2 	2.1-3.0 

Length of bulb at base 	 9 	 3 	 3-6 	3-8 	 m w H 

Distance between leaves 	 6.5 	 2 	 4.5-5.5 	4-6 

Length of autozooids 	 4-6 	 1-2 	 2.8-4.3 	4-5.5 

NuMber of leaves 	 16 	 6 	 12-17 	10-21 

Number of autozooids per leaf 	 3 	 2 	 4 	3-4 
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FAMILY PENNATULIDAE 

10. Pennat114_phosphorea L., 1758 

Synonyms see Pasternak, 1961b: 225. 

Material: Station 6096, 1 spec.; station 6105, 2 spec. 

Remarks. The structure and dimensions of the two colonies 

obtained from 2,970-2,980 m do not transcend the limits of intraspecific 

variation established previously for niihmene. (Pasternak, 1961b). 

The structural characteristics of the third specimen, obtained from 4,190 

meters, require special consideration. 

In the collections of the 110b 1 ” made in the Indian Ocean at 

depths of 1,000 and 1,360 m, there were tw)o colonies of Fennatula similar 

to specimens of E4_phosphorea var. antarctica obtained by the German 

Deep-Sea Expedition at Bouvet Island (Menthal, Broch, 1911), and P. 

indica, collected in the Banda Sea (Hickson, 1916). In his turn, while 

describing colonies of P. indica, Hickson noted its great similarity with 

specimens of P. distorta var. pacifica  and particulorly 1:„..nnoill2ra and 

expressed the view previously described deep-sea species and varieties of 

of Pennatula  actually could turn out to be nothing more than forms of the 

one species P. phoullona, and that differences between them and typical 

shallow-water P. rhosphorea could be explained by an adaptation to deep-

water habitats. An analysis of the morphology of the abovelisted forms 

and colonies, collected by the nObt," demonstrated the correctness of Hick-

son's hypothesis (Pasternak, 1961b): differences between shalluw-water 
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specimens of P. phorphorea and deep-sea colonies from Davis Strait, the 

South Atlantic, the Malay Archipelago and the Indian Ocean agree with the 

character of variation due to a transition to a deep-sea ecology and demon- 

strated in the case of several other representatives of sea feathers. There-

fore P. prolifera, P. distorta  var. pacifica, P. indica  and P. phorphorea  

var. antImetica have been placed by us among the synonyms of jf...,_pnopho_r_25.., 

a speci4is possessing  vide  geographic distribution, being highly eurybathic, 

and having a high degree of ecologic valence. 

The third Aleutian colony of P. phosphorea  differs notably from 

the others in the proportions and dimensions of individual parts and in some 

other respects. It was obtained from a record depth for that species, ex-

ceeding all hitherto known deep-sea occurrences by nearly 1,000 meters. 

The colony consists of a peduncle, relatively longer than  in 

other knaren P. phoshorea; and a short rachis, comprising only 1/3 of the 

total length of the colony. The rachis gives rise to six leaves on the left 

and seven leaves on right side. The leaves are long, elastic, thin, ab- 

solutely and relatively longer than in Pennatula  from lesser depths (Table 6). 

They extend from the rachis at an acute angle, the longest (3rd to fifth on 

either side) bear only three autozooids, fewer than in most known deep-sea 

colonies of P. phosphorea. The remaining leaves have thin, cylindrical, 

sometimes slightly curved denticles; from the eighth leaf on, the denticles 

are long and pointed. 

As in typical colonies, the siphonozooids are arranged in two 

parallel strands on either side of the dorsal surface of the rachis free of 

polyps; in each strand the siphonozooids are arranged in only two to three 

somewhat indistinct rows. 
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The spicules of this specimen do not differ in number and con-

figuration from the skeletal corpuscles of the other deep-sea colonies, but

they are notably larger: the length of the acicular spicules in the leaves

is 0.25-0.40 nim, their width 7_s 0.030-0.01+5 mm. The dimensions of the large

spindle-shaped spicules supporting the leaves and sometimes extending to

the surface of the terminal auL•ozooids are 2.5-3.8 mm in length and 0.20-

0.45 nun in width. Thic acicular spicules of the autozooids are somewhat

larger than those of the leaves. The sharp denticles on the calyces of

the autozooids are made up of long, large spicules with a smooth surface

i,rith longitudinal facets; their length is 1-2 nun, their width, 0.2-0.3 mm.

Thus, the colony reviewed :'.ftere occupies an extreme position in

the series of the gradual transition from large, shallow-water colonies

with numerous and re' ativel,y small .^utoz,ooz:ds on short fleshy leaves to the

small deep-sea colonies with sparse but relatively large autozooids on

,
long and thin leaves. W ith the same structural plan as other deep-sea

P. phoi: horea, this colony has the most leaves and the relatively largest

autozooids. As to the calyces, they are not only proportionately but ab-

solutely taller than those of any other deep-sea colonies.

Occurrence, Colonies of P. phosphorea have been found along 122

the coasts of Europe from Nor 4tay to the Adriatic Sea and the Sea of

Marmara (6-300 m), in the Atlantic along the coasts of Morocco (105 m),

in the northwestern Atlantic (2,120-2,624 m), in the Indian Ocean, the

Bay of Bengal, the Arabian Sea, near South Africa ($33-1,453 m), east of

1buvet Island at 439-457 in, in the Pacific, the Sea of Okhotsk, along the

coasts of Japan, in the Gulf of Alaska, along the west coast of North

America, and in the Gulf of Panama '(l8-4.,190 m).

# ^ ^-
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T,ble 6. Dimensions of deep-sea Pennatula phosphorea  

Depth, in  meters  

4440 	2,980 	2,970 

Character 

48 

21 

1.8 

27 

1.3 

0.8 

10-11 

4 

2.5 

Total length of colony 	 44 	39 

Length of rachis 	 14 	17 

Width of rachis 	 2.1 	1.8 

Length of peduncle 	 30 	 22 

Width of peduncle 	 1.2 	1.1 

Number of leaves (maximum) 	18 

Width of leaves 	 0.7 

Number of leaves on right & left 6-7 

Autozooids on long leaves 	3 

Length of free part of autozooid 3.8 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of sea feather Kophobelemnon biflorum  (1), 
K. affine (2) and Pavonaria pacifica  (3). 
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Although the deep-sea sea feathers of the North'Pacific are as 

yet little studied, the information accumulated up to now allows us to draw 

certain conclusions concerning the geographical and vertical distribution 

of these organisms. 

Earlier, two species of Konhobelemnon  (K. affine and K. biflorum) 

had been discovered in the North Pacific. The places where they were  round 

 coincided, to some degree, with the limits of the disconnected Japan- 

Oregon habitats of the shallaw-water species (Pasternak, 1961a). Even 

then we expressed the assumption that the distribution of these species had 

nothing in common with amphi-Pacific range ., and that the observed dis-

connection between the Asiatic and North American habitats was due only to 

lack of information concerning the area of the Aleutian trench, i.e., the 

channel along which there might occur an exehange of deep-sea organisms 

between the western and eastern part of the Pacific. We assumed that these 

species would be found by subsequent expeditions. 

The investigations of the deep-sea fauna of the Aleutian trench 

and the Gulf of Alaska during Cruise 45 of the nVityazt" confirmed this 

assumption. A colony of K. biflorum was discovered at a depth of 4,100 m 

within the trench, and numerous specimens of K. affine  were collected from 

depths of 1,560-1,965 m, both in the trench itsUf and in the Gulf of 

Alaska. Thus, the ranges of K. biflorum and K. affine  in the Asiatic and 

the North American parts of the Pacific linked up in the region of the 

Aleutian island arc. In the trench we found numerous colonies of Pavonaria  

uniunâ , which had also been known only from the coasts of Japan and 

Kamchatka in the 'western part of the ocean, and from the coast of California, 

in the east. It can now be regarded as firmly established that the geo- 
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graphical ranges of these three species (one abyssal and two bathyal)

fringe like a narrow band the coasts of the continents and island arcs

bounding the northern half of the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1). The question

therefore arises as to the possibility of existence of disconnected amphi-

Pacific ranges of deep-sea organisms as a whole.

Intensive investigations of the deep-sea fauna of the ocean carried

out during the last 20 years on the "Vityazt" and other ships, and the 123

analysis of results from earlier deep-sea expeditions have compelled us to

revise our previous concepts concerning the cosmopolitan distribution of

deep-sea benthonic fauna. The information concerning its distribution that

has become available in recent years not only esflphas3,zes the zo©geogrq3hical

independence of the deep-sea benthonic fauna in the various parts of the

ocean, it also appears to make it possible.to distinguish such types of

distribution as bipolar, amphiboreal, circumtropical, and amphi-Pacifia,

analogously to the disconnected ranges of shallow-water organisms (Bir-

shtein, 1960; Vinogradova, 1956, 1969; Zenkevich, Birshtein, Belyayev,

1954; Zenkevich, 1958; Ekman, 1953). Such deductions, however, must be

approached with a certain caution, since many deep-sea regions of the ocean

are still very little knovn, and there are sti1l very vevr systematic re-

visions of the basic deep-sea benthonic groups carried out at a modern

level. Therefore, the possibility of the existence of disconnected ranges

of deep-sea organisms, and above all amphi--Pacific ones, seems rather

doubtful. The concept of an amphi-Pacific range is based on a distribution

of a species where its members are found along the coasts of Asia and

North America within 30H50° latitude, but are absent in the Bering Sea and

along.the.Aleutian island arc in the north and throughout the tropical
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part of the Pacific in the south (Andriyashev, 1939). But if the absence 

of shallow-water benthonic and pelagic species in the breaks between amphi-

Pacific ranges is easily explained by unfavorable modern hydrologic con-

ditions, this cannot be asserted in any way of the deep-sea organisms, 

mhich live within deep water masses with their remarkably stable tempera-

ture, salinity and other factors. This applies, of course, not only to 

amphi-Pacific but also to other disconnected ranges of deep-sea benthonic 

invertebrates. Ya. A. Birshtein (1960), analyzing the distribution of 

deep-sea isopods, mas compelled to note that the nature of the barrier hin-

dering the migration of bipolar deep-sea species to the tropical abyssal 

zone remained unknown. Without doubting the existeree of disconnected 

geographical ranges of deep-sea organisms, Birshtein attempted to explain 	124 

the energence of bipolar and amphiboreal ranges in the abyssal zone of 

the ocean and proposed the hypothesis that the disruption of ranges of 

deep-sea organisms "arose among the shallowbater ancestors of the modern 

deep-sea organisms.  ' hile migrating to the greater depths, the derivatives 

of the shallow-water fauna could preserve the features of the geographical 

distribution that had evolved mith their ancestors, living in regions 

of shallow ocean water." (Birshtein, 1960, p. 26). In other words, me 

are faced mith a polytopic, parallel emergence of deep-sea species, which 

is in contradictinn mith modern evolutionary concepts. Nonetheless, Bir-

shtein in his next exposition (1963) continued to adhere to his inter-

pretation. To some degree, the reasons for the latitudinal zonation in 

the distribution of deep-sea fauna may be sought in the biology of the 

organisms themselves, which are sensitive to changes in feeding conditions 

in the latitudinally alternating eutrophie and oligotrophic regions. 
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However, the eutrophie regions of the Northern and Southern hemispheres 

link up in the coastal areas not only at high but also at tropical lati-

tudes, offering m5gration paths to bipolar elements. Such a hypothesis is 

even less appropriate to the amphi-Pacifie ranges of deep-sea organisms, 

as the eutrophic conditions in the areas of disruption may be even more 

pronounced than in the coastal deep-sea areas of Asia and America, mhere 

they live. Therefore, in order to explain the emergence of amphi-Pacifie  

ranges of deep-sea benthonic organisms N. G. Vinogradova (1969) was obliged 

to have recourse to Birshtein's theory that such ranges arose among the 

shallow-4water ancestors, and that their deep-sea descendants preserved the 

characteristics of their distribution. For practical purposes, Vinogradova mas 

also forced to admit the possibility of a parallel emergence, in the western  

and eastern parts of the Pacific, of the saine  species, derivatives of 

shallow-Jwater  amphi-Pacifie  forms. 

In view of all the foregoing, Vinogradovats remark, "it is 

difficult to assume that they (the  amphi-Pacifie  deep-sea species -- F.P.) 

will be found in the North or South Pacificu (1969, p. 179) appears highly 

unconvincing. It is true that Vinogradova cites yet another argument in 

favor of the theory of amphi-Pacifie ranges of deep-sea benthonic in-

vertebrates. In her view, the acceptance of a bipolar and amphiboreal 

distribution of deep-sea organisms by itself compels us to recognize the 

possibility of an amphi-Pacifie  distribution as well. Unfortunately, the 

maakness of this argument is evident, the more so as the existence of the 

amphiboreal and bipolar elements of deep-sea benthonic fauna is itself 

just as dubious. 

The lack of success in explaining the emergence of amphi-Pacifie  
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geographical ranges of deep-sea organisms, the lack of biological justi-

fication for their existence. and of any genuine barrier to their migration 

along the Aleutian trench, as well as the fact that the very first expedi-

tion to the North Pacific resulted in the find of several species of 

deep-sea pennatularians -- previously found on either side of the ocean -- 

in the area of the classic break between the amphi-Pacific ranges are 

convincing evidence that amphi-Pacific ranges of deep-sea benthonic in-

vertebrates never had any actual existence. Neither can there be any 

doubt that subsequent expeditions to the area of the Aleutian trench will 

result in finds of members of the remaining 20 species of deep-sea ben-

thonic organisms known hitherto only from the western and eastern part 

of the Pacific« 

Returning to the distribution of K. affine, K. biflorum and P. 

nuifica, me must note that the boundaries of their geographical ranges, 

like those of other deep-sea species, must be defined by other factors than 

the boundaries of shallow-water species. Recent investigations have shown 	125 

that the distribution of deep-sea benthos is most closely associated with 

the presence and accessibility of food on the ocean bottom. Evidently, 

this applies particularly to the fauna of deep-sea sea feathers. In any 

case, representatives of all genera of pennatularians, with rare excep-

tions, were found not far from the coasts. The coastal strip in which 

the sea feathers live is, as a rule, much narrower than the peripheral 

sections of the eutrophie regions of the ocean. The vertical range of 

these colonial coelenterates is very great, and if, as a result of the 

great steepness of the continental slope, the abyssal depths approach close 

to the shores of the continents, the pennatularians, being typical 
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representatives of the bathyal zone, easily penetrate into unfamiliar 

abyssal depths. Only four species of the genus Umbellula possess a wider 

geographical distribution, settling freely throughout the ocean .basin not 

only in eutrophic regions but also in transitional zones between eutrophie 

and oligotrophic regions. Evidently, for most of the deep-sea -sea feathers 

the main factor determining their distribution is distance from the coast. 

In his work on quantitative distribution patterns of benthos in the western 

Pacific G.  M. Belyayev (1960) writes that distance front the coast may be 

regarded as an indicator embracing a number of factors affecting the abund-

ance of life, such as the dynamics of bottom waters, food supply, oxygen 

saturation, etc. Near the coast, even at considerable depth, these factors 

are most effective, so that in the coastal deep-sea strip conditions arise 

favoring the existence of a more varied and a richer benthonic fauna than 

in the ocean basin. It stands to reason that it is precisely in the coastal 

strip that the best conditions arise for deep-sea pennatularians as well. 

This yields a simple explanation of their geographic ranges, which fringe 

as a narrae band the coasts of continents and island arcs. 

As regards the distribution of K. affine, K. biflorum and P. 

pacifica, we  have as yet no information as to the southern limits of their 

range. However, judging from the fact that K. affine  was found west of the 

Isthmus of Panama, and that north of New Zealand a young colony of Kopho-

belemnon sp. was found bearing a structural resemblance to young specimens 

of K. biflorum (Pasternak, 1961a), the hypothesis suggests itself that these 

species also exist in the Southern Hemisphere. For the time being we may 

retain for these species the term "North Pacific coastal-deep-sea species," 

proposed and derived by us previously from the work of Ekman (1953). Such 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of sea feathers Protoptilum orientale (1) 
and Virgularia cystifera (2). 

a neme, it seems to us, reflects more correctly the character of the dis-

stribution of these species than a term that may reflect links between 

their distribution and the boundaries of the peripheral parts of eutrophie 

regions. In fact, the adoption of the term "eutrophic deep-sea species" 

could suggest a much wider geographic range of these pennatularian species 

than what is actually observed, It makes no sense to define them as "coastal 

eutrophic-deep-sea species," since all coastal areas of the continents and 

even of island arcs are, as a rule, characterized by eutrophic conditions. 

Similar to this type of distribution of deep-sea pennatularians 

are the geographical ranges of two other species -- protoptilum  orientale 

 and Virgularia cystifera  (Fig. 2). The first of these is found in Japanese 

waters at depths of 455-510 m (Nutting, 1912), along the coasts of Kamchatka 

and Bering Island at depths of 1,928-2,160 m, and in the northern Gulf of 
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Alaska at depths of 1,560-1,965 m. In the voluminous collections of sea 

feathers obtained along the coast of California by the "Albatross" expedi- 	126 

tion, P. orientale was  not observed. V. cvstifera, on the other hand, has 

been described from specimens collected near California (710-1,100 m), and 

during Cruise 45 of the "Vityae" it was found at four stations in the 

Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench (1,340-1,960 m). In the "Vityae" 

collections in the northwestern Pacific these pennatularians were not found. 

In view of the geographical and vertical distribution of the two species, 

we may assume that the centre of emergence of P. orientale is along the 

coast of Japan, that of V. evstifera, in the eastern part of the Pacific, 

along the coast of California. Thence the species Inay have moved northward 

along the coasts of Asia and North America, until their ranges became 

superimposed on one another in the area of the Aleutian trench. Be that as 

it may, the distribution of P. orientale and V. aystifera may serve as a 

good example of the juncture of ranges of deep-sea benthonic invertebrates. 

Both these species make similar demands on their habitat: at those stations 

where we found numerous colonies of P. orientale  we also found in many in-

stances V. cvstifera.  We may- assume that in the future P. orientale  is 

bound to migrate further along the coast of North America, and V. cystifera 

along those of Asia. In the end, their geographical ranges will acquire 

the same features as those of the previously considered North Pacific 

coastal-deep-sea species. 

The remaining species reviewed in this paper -- K. stelliferum, 

F. guandraneularis,  U. thomsoni,  S. elegans,  and P. phosphorea  -- have a. 

very wide geographical as well as vertical range. Their discovery in the 

Aleutian trench and the Gulf of Alaska was not unexpected. Of all these 
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E,
species only S. elegans cannot be included among the pan-oceanic species,

since it has not as yet been found in the Indian Ocean. The largest geo-

graphical range is that of U. thomsoni, one of the few genuinely abyssal

species of sea feathers. We know of only three instances of finds of U.

thomsoni in bathyal depths -- west of the coast of Morocco at depths of

2,000 and 2,125 in, and on the ocean side of the Antilles island arc, at

1,336 m. However, it is precisely in these areas that we find a rise of

deep cold water, t-=hich usually leads to a change in the position of the 127

uppez• boundary of the range of many abyssal organisms (Pasternak, 1964,

1970). Previousl;r, while d:i.scussing the factors determining the distri.-

butzon of deep-sea pennatularians, we already noted -^hat only a few species

are capable of existing on the floor of the open ocean basins, and then

only in eutrophic regions. U.thomson3. provides a good e.kample.
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POLYCHAETE FAUNA OF THE ALEUTIAN, JAPAN AND 	 128 

IDZU-BONIN TRENCHES IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN 

By R. Ya. Levenshtein 

During Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt" investigations  were  made of 

the benthonic fauna of the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench, and 

several trawls were also carried out in the Japan and Idzu-Bonin trenches. 

As a result of these and earlier collections me now possess an assemblage 

of polychaetes from 18 stations, distributed as follows by depths and 

trenches: 

Depth, m 	Aleutian trench 	Japan 	trench 	Idzu-Bonin trench 

6,000-7,000 	5 	 4 

7,001-8,000 	3 	 , 3 

8,001-9,000 	- 	 - 	 2 

over 9,000 	- 	• 	 - 	 1 

Thus far, very little information had been available on the 

polychaetes of the Aleutian, Japan and Idzu-Bonin trenches. A few data con-

cerning polychaetes of the genera nap_e_litc_ez.La, Macellicephalloides,  Tra-

visia and Kesun,  also obtained in the abovementioned trenches, are found in 

the studios by R. Ya. Levenshtein (1970a, b, 1971) and P. V. Ushakov (1971). 

We had previously published some data on the polychaetes  of the  Japan 

• trench (1961). 

41•111 
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Although the polychaete collection obtained during Cruise 45

has not been fully studied, the information obtained nevertheless permits

us to draw certain conclusions concerning the geographic and vertical distri-

bution of the polychaetes. Table 1 provides a list of polychaetes by

stations.

In the trenches investigated we found about 30 species of poly-

chaetes ( of these, 18 were determined down to species )Z sic-7, belonging

to 26 genera and 15 families (Table 2). In the Aleutian trench we found 20,

in the Japan trench 24, in the IdzL-Bonin trench 4'species. Half the

species living in the Aleutian trench are also found in the Japan and in the

Kurile-Kamchatka trenches. Information concerning the polychaetes of the

Kurile-Kamchatka trench has been derived from the studies of Ushakov (1952,

1953, 1955, a,b, and from personal communications) and of Levenshtein

( 1970a, b, 1971).

By their vertical distribution, the polychaete species of the

trenches may be divided into four groups: ( a) eurybathic species; (b)

species that are mainly bathyal but also occur in the abyssal region;

(c) mainly abyssal species, also descending to the ultra-abyssal region;

(d) ulta-abyssal species.

Eurybathic Bathyal Abyssal Ultra-abyssal

Aleutian trench 1 1 5 2

Japan trench 3 1 7 3

Idzu-Bonin trench 0 0 3 0

Not many eurybathic and mainly bathyal species are found in

the trenches, which are inhabited mainly by abyssal and ultra-abyssal species.
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Table 1. Stations  at which  polmhaetes were collected 

,ation No. 	Latitude and 	Depth, 	Species and nurnher of specin 
Id date 	longitude 	meters 

ens 

Aleutian trench 
AJIeYTCKIIS weno6 

Jasmineira filatovae Capitellidae-2 fr., 
Serpulidae- 1 
Eulalia sigefortnis- I, Macellicephala 
kirkegaardi - 4, 
Kesun abyssortun- 5, Cirratulidae-1, 
Capitellidae- 1, Oweniidae- 2 
Jasmineira filatovae- 4, 	Onuphis 
sp.-6, Pista sp.-I0, 01.veniidae- 1, 
Arripharetidae-nopriAcmo 
Macellicephata kirkegaardi -8, Macel-
licephaloides, bgrkeleyi - 2, Kesun abys-
sorutn- 3, Arnpiticteis gunner:: vir. 
japonica- 5, Ilyphagus sp.-6 

	

6550 	Jasmitzeira filatovae- 6, Notornastus 
sp. fr., Oweniidae- fr. 

	

6960 	Kesun abyssorum - 8, Terebellides en- 
rystethus - 2, Jastnineira filatovae-I0, 
Lumbrineris n. sp.- fr. 

	

7200 	Macellicephala kirkeg,raardi -1, • Kesun 
abyssorum- I 

	

7250 	Macellicephala mirabilis - 2, M. kir- 

	

, 	kegaardi - 2, Travisia projundi- 22, 
Kesun abyssorutn- 18, Amphicteis gun- 
neri var. japonica- 2, Luntbrineris 
n. sp.-1, Ilyphagus sp.-1, Aintriot ..1 

	

• 	 rypane sp.-1 

yinoutexiiri )Ke.rio6 
an trench 
6156-6207 Adtnetella longipedata 	Mace.  nice- 

plzaloides verrucosa-4, Travisia projun-
di - 3, Kesun abyssortun- 40, ltdalda-

, nella harai - Mutoro, 
Amphicteis gunneri var. japonica-1, 
Littnbrineris n. sp.-4, Notoproctus 
sp.-2, Anobothrus sp. -mnoro 
Pista. spi,  Jasmineira sp.-fr. 

7181-7190 Vitiazia dogieli -1, 7'ravisia profun-
di - I, Terebellides eurystethus - 1, 
Cap itell idae - fr. 

6475-6571 Macellicephala sp. - fr., Lurnbrineris 
n. sp.-1, Travisia projuncli 1, Arn-
phicteiseunneri var. japonica -70, Jas-
mitzeira jilatovae. 

7565-7587 Vitiazia dogieli 	1, Nereidae-L- 10. 
Lumbrineris n. sp.-10, Ilyphagus 
sp.- fr, Kesun juscus- 3, Anunotry-
pane sp.-2. Notonzastus sp.-100, 
Atnphicteis gunneri var. japonica- 1, 
Terebellides eurystethus- 

6380 	bIaldaniclae- fr., 	Amphicteis nzede- 
ri - 5, Jasmineira jilatovae - 15, Jas-
mineira sp. 

7370 	Alacellicephala mirabilis- 3, Lumbri- 
neris n. sp.-10, I lyphagus sp.- I, 
Kesun a byssortun - 9, Ammo try pane 
sp. - 6, Notornastus sp.-25 fr., Am-
phicteis gutzneri var. japonica- 8, Te-
rebellides eurystethus- 10 , 
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6152
28.VI.1969

Table 1, cont.

37°00' c. uI.
^. ^143°23' B.

6600-6700 Macellicephala zer.kevitchi. - 1, Cera-
tocephale loveni - 2, Lumbrineris
n. sp. - 10, Scalibregmidae --= 3, Ily-
phagus sp.-3, Travisia profundi -- 40,
Kesun abyssqrum - 11, A'otomastus

sp. - 2, rlmphicleis gu.fuleri var. japo-
nica-6, Jasmineira jilatovae--- 1

Tdzu=Bonin t^énch
IYi;(3V-}^ONII1ICICFII, }ICe.105

3494
9.X.1955

3514
21.X.1955
6153a
1-2. VI I .1969

129'09',3 c. ni. 9715--9735
142°53' , I B. A. e I

27°59',3 c. tu.
143°15',5 B. A. '
34°32',5 c. Iu.
142°06' B. ,i. e

8530-8540

8800-8830

Macellicephala sp. - fr., ICesun ab,ys-
sorum - 1, Jasaluteira filalovae - 1,
J. sp. - 1, Serpulidae - 1
Jasmineira sp. -- I

Micronephthys abranchiata--1, Kesun

abyssorum - 1

P?ote: All samples were obtained with a Sigsby trawl, with the exception
of St. 3357 ('tOkean'T bottom grab) and 3593 ("Oalatea" trawl).

The group of eurybathic species-is represented by Maldanella harai,

AMghiçté+__s ^znneri: var. i^^t^ot^i_ca and A. mederi. --They are all found in the

upper horizons of the ultra-abyssal zone of the Japan trench, and A. ^unneri

var. jMoniça is also found in the Aleutian trench. The species Maldanella

harai is found widely in the World Ocean and lives at widely differing

depths. Thus, in the Pacific along the coasts of Japan it has been

found in the sublittoral zone (100p1146 m), in the Sea of Okhotsk on the

continental slope (220-591 m), in the Kermadec trench in the upper ultra-

abyssal. zone (6,620-6,720 m). In the Indian Ocean this species was noted

in the bathyal zone (1,154-2,110 m), in the Atlantic, in the abyssal zone

(2,690--4,700 m). Thus, inhabiting a wide range of depths, M. harai is

more commonly found in the deep sea. A. gunneri var. japonica is also

found from the sublittoral to the abyssal region (Far Eastern seas, 33-

3,330 m; along the Pacific coasts.of Japan, 12-150 m); this marks its
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first known occurrence in the ultra-abyssal region. A. mederi  occurs in 

the Far Eastern seas, the Kurile-Kamchatka trench and, according to our 

data, is also found in the Japan trench (6,380 m). 

The group of mainly bathyal species includes Eulalia  sige-

formis and Ceratocephale loveni. 	E. sigeformis  was  found for the first 

time in the ultra-abyssal region (Aleutian trench,.7,246 m); heretofore this 

species had been known to occur only in the bathyal region of the Bering 

Sea, the Sea of Okhotsk and the Sea of Japan (443-645 m). 

C. loveni  has also been found for the first time in the ultra-

abyssal zone (Japan trench, 6,600 m); previously it  was  known from the 

Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Sea (200-4,400 m). It is found widely in 

the North Atlantic, also mainly in the bathyal region, though it has also 

been found there at depths of 5,023 m (Hartman, Fauchald, 1971). Most 

nmmerous in all the trenches is the group of mainly abyssal species, of 

which there are eight. Of these, five were found in the Aleutian trench, 

and seven in the Japan trench. All species (three) known to occur in the 

Idzu-Bonin trench belong to this group. Most of the members of this group 

are found widely in the World Ocean (M9.91.1__icelpjalanilrabilis_, Admetella  

longipedata, Travisia profundi, Kesun abyssorum),  and only the territories 

of Kesun fuscus Jasmineira filatovae  and Terebellides eurystethus  are limited 

to the Pacific. This may explain the similarity of the species representing 

this group in the Aleutian and the Japan trenches. Both trenches contain 

M. mirabilis,  T. profundi ,  K.  allymozun, J. filatovae, T. eurystethus;  two 

of them -- K. abyssorum  and J. filatovae -- are also found in the Idzu- 

Bonin trench. The latter contains Micronephthys abranchiata, found previous-

ly in the Kermadec trench. Only in the Japan trench did we find A. longi- 



Eulalia sigeformis  Annenkova + - - - 	Sea of Japan, Okhotsk, 
Bering 

OM. 

11011e 	 •••• 

IMP 

Macellicephaloides verrucosa  Usch.- Me. + + 

- - + - 	Bering Sea, S. of Okhotsk North Atlantic 

■■■•• 	 ON. 111.• 	 /WO 

Table 2. Occurrences of polychaetes in the Aleutian, Kurile-Kamchatka, 

Japan. and Idzu -Bonin trenches  

Species Occurrences in the Pacific Ocean 	 Occurrences in other oceans 
A KK Jap I-B Elsel,ihere 

Fam. Phyllodocidae 

Vitiazia dogieli  Uschakov 	- + + 	- 

Fart. Aphroditidae 

Macellicephala mirabilis  McInt. + + + ? 	Sea of Okhotsk, East. 	Arctic, Atlantic, 
Kamchatka,  New  Zealand 	Antarctica 	 \et 

M. zenkevitchi  Uschakov 	 + + 

M. kirkegaardi  Uschakov 

M. berkeleyi  Levenstein 

Admetella  

Fem. Nereidae 

Ceratocephale loveni  Malmgren 

Nereis  sp.  

- + + - 	 Indian and Atlantic Oc. 

di■ 
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Table 24 cont. 

Fam. Nephthyidae 

Micronephthys abranchiata  Ehlers — — — + 	Kermadec trench 	 Antarctica 

Fam. Eunicidae 

Onuphis sp.nov. 

Lumbrineris  sp. nov. 	 + + + — 

Fam. Cirratulidae 

Gen.? sp.? 	 + — 	 — 

Fan. Chloraemidae 

Ilyphagus  sp. nov. 	 + + + 

Ophellidae 
• 

Travisia profundi Chamb. 	+ + + — 	Bering Sea, Banda Sea, 	Coast of Angola, 
coast of Peru 	 Antarctic basin 

Kesun fuscus  Chamberlin 	 — — + 	North and Central Pao. 

K. abyssorum  Monro 	 + + + + 	Kermadec trench 	 Atlantic and Indian 
oceans, Antarctica 

Ammotrypane  sp. 	 + — + — 	 — 

Fan. Capitellidae 

Notomastus  sp. 	 + + + 



Table 2. cont.

Fam. Maldanidae

Maldanella harai (Izuka) + - Sea of Okhotsk, coast of Indian and Atlantic
Japan, Kermadec trench oceans

Iyotoproctus sp. + - + - - -

Fa '̂n. Oweniidae

Gen.? sp.? + - - - - -

Fam.. Ampharetidae

Amphicteis gunneri var. + + + - Bering Sea, S. of OYJ:otsk, -

japonica McIntosh S. of Japan, Japanese coast

A.mefleri Annenkova + + + - Bering Sea, Sea of Okhotsk, -
Sea of Japan

Anobothrus sp. - + + - -

Gen.? sp.? + - + -

Fam. Terebellidae

Pista sp. + - + - -

Terebellides eu=stethus Chamb. + + + - East Pacific, Kermadec tr.

Fam. Sabellidae

Jasmineira filatovae Levenstein + + + + North Pacific

J. sp. - - + +

Fam. Serpulidae

Gen.? sp,? + - - +



pedata  and K. fuscus,  which also belong to the group of mainly abyssal 

species. 

A substantial role in the polychaete fauna of the Aleutian and 

Japan trenches is being played by ultra-abyssal species. There are five 

of them; two of these-- Macellicephla kirkegaardi  and Macelliaephaloides 

 berkeleyi -- are thus far known only  frein the Aleutian trench; three -- 

Vititgj.._924.., Macellicephala zenkevitchi,  and Iti2.2_12jImmlb211211.11m. 

verrucosa  -- have been found in the Japan and Kurile-Kamchatka trenches. 

No ultra-abyssal species at all were found in the Idzu-Donin trench, pos-

sibly because of the small number of stations carried out there. 

In geographical terms, the polychaetes inhabiting the trenches 

fall into the follawing groups: (a) Pacific, (b) Pacific-Atlantic, 

(c) Indian-Pacific, (d) Panoceanic. 

Pacific Pacific- Indian- 	Panoceanic 
Atlantic Pacific 

• Aleutian trench 	 5 	0 	1? 	3 

Japan trench 	 . 8 	1 	0 	 5 

Idzu-Bonin trench 	1 	0 	1? 	1 

Most numerous in the trenches are species found only in the 

Pacific Ocean and panoceanic ones. The former group embraces 10 species, 

i.e., more than half of all species of polychaetes inhabiting the trenches. 	133 

A more detailed analysis reveals their heterogeneity: four of the species 

are typical inhabitants of trenches: Vitiazia dogieli,  limplupfuh1111 

zenkevitchi  and Macellicenhaloides verrucosa,  which are found in the Japan 

and the Kurile-Kamchatka trenches, and Macellicenhaloides berkeleyi,  which 
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• 

is found in the Aleutian trench. Three species -- Kesun fuscus,  Tere-

bellides eurystethus  and Jasmineira  filatovae  -- live not only in the 

trenches but also in the ocean basin. Three species -- Eulalia sige-

formis, Amphicteis mederi  and A. gunneri  var. japonica -- are Asiatic, 

North Pacific species that live in the Far Eastern seas and adjacent 

parts of the Pacific. The only Pacific-Atlantic species, pe:raIogenhale 

loveni, was found in the Japan trench. This species occurs widely in 

the North Atlantic, and in the Pacific it was known from the bathyal 

region of the Bering Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk. 

In the group of Indian-Pacific species we are tentatively in-

cluding Macellicephala kirkegaardi  and Micronephthys abranchiata.  The 

former was described by Ushakov (1971) from the Aleutian trench; in the 

view of that investigator, that species also ought to include the specimens 

of M. abyssicola  (Kirkegaard, 1956, non Fauvel, 1915) found by the uGalatea" 

expedition in the Java and Kermadec trenches and in the Banda Sea (Kirke-

gaard, 1956). M. abranchiata  was described from the Indian Ocean sector 

of Antarctica from a depth of 385 m (Ehlers, 1913), and subsequently found 

by us in the Kermadec and Idzu-Bonin trenches. 

A group of species occurring widely in the World Ocean consists 

of Admetella lonRipedata, Macellicephala mirabilis, Kesun abyssorum,  Tra-

visia profundi  and Maldanella harai.  AU of them, except M. harai, are 

mainly abyssal species occurring in the Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian 

oceans and at Antarctica.  AU  five species are found in the Japan and 

Kurile-Kamchatka trenches; M. mirabilis,  TI p_u_)fu. and K.,  abyssorum  are 

also found in the Aleutian trench, and the last-named, in the Idzu- 

Bonin trench as well. 
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Evident is the similarity of the polychaete fauna of the 

Aleutian, Kurile—Kamchatka and Japan trenches. All of these trenches re-

present a single geomorphological complex. They are typical trenches of 

island arcs, having steep slopes and a flat bottom that consists of an 

accumulative plain. The bottom morphology of all trenches of this type is 

similar (Udintsev, 1962). The similarity of physical—geographical con-

ditions -- bottom morphology, character and distribution of bottom sedi-

ments (Bezrukov, 1955, 1957; Bezrukov, Petelin, 1962; Gershanovich et al., 

1964), similar temperature and salinity readings (Moroshkin, 1955; Dobro-

voltskii, Leonttyeva, 1960; Plakhotnik, 1964; Shurunov, 1964) -- apparently 

create in them the same types of ecological conditions, in spite of in-

herent variety. 

The Idzu—Bonin trench, on the other hand, resembles in the 

character of its sediments the southern trenches -- the Marianas and 

the Ryukyu trenches (Bezrukov, Petelin, 1962). 

Typical of deep—sea trenches is the quantitative abundance of 

benthonic fauna -- its biomass in many trenches is considerably greater 

than at the lesser depths of the adjacent ocean basins. This results from 

the proximity of the trenches to the continental slope and the intensive 

sedimentation (Bezrukov et al., 1961; Romankevich, 1962), so that the 

benthos of the trenches, particularly those situated in the productive 

parts of the ocean, is more abundantly supplied mith food than that of 

the ocean basin. 

The abundant development of life in the trenches is also favored 

by the stable temperature and salinity and an adequate oxygen saturation 

of the %%ter. The richest fauna is found in the Kurile—Kamchatka, 
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Aleutian and Japan trenches (Belyayev, 1966; Filatova, 1969). The 

numbers of polychaetes in the trawl catches were fairly high: up to 

40 specimens of Travisia  profundi  and Kesun abvssorum were caught in the 

Aleutian and Japan trenches; up to 122 specimens of Notomastus  sp. were 

caught in the Japan trench; numerous also were Maldanella harai  and 

Anobothrus  sp. Considerably sparser is the fauna of the Idzu-Bonin trench, 

which is situated in a zone of law productivity. 

The degree of endemism of the polychaete fauna in each of the 	134 

trenches is law. The Aleutian trench has only one endemic species -- 

Macellicephaloides  borkelmi. Three ultra-abyssal species found in the 

Japan trench -- Vitiazia dopieli, Macellicembala zenkevitchi  and Macelli-

2ephaloides verrucosa -- also occur in the Kurile-Kamchatka trench and 

may be termed endemic to the two trenches. No endemic species were dis-

covered in the Idzu-Bonin trench. Data on some other groups of burying 

benthonic fauna confirm this judgment. Thus, among abyssal sipunculids 

inhabiting the Kurile-Kamchatka trench not a single endemic species was 

found, and all of them have a wide geographic range (Marina,  1971). 

The same picture confronts us if we consider the occurrence of 

new species in the trenches. Of eight nmd species which can thus far be 

regarded as ultra-abyssal, as they are known only from trenches, only ene 

species, Onuphis  sp. nov., has been found only in the Aleutian trench; 

three species -- Lumbrineris  sp. nov., Ilvphagus  sp. nov., and Notomastus  

spino4 -- inhabit the Aleutian, Kurile-Kamchatka and Japan trenches; 

Ammotrvpane  sp., Pista sp. and Melinnexis  sp. have been found in the 

Aleutian and Japan trenches, and Anobothrys  sp. has been found in the 

Kurile-Kamchatka and Japan trenches. 
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In the Idzu -Bonin trench we found only one species absent in 

the trenches and the basin of the North Pacific: Mi.cx_mleht_ty_sabracillata,* 

for mhich this trench seems to represent the northern habitat boundary. 

This species mas previously known from the Indian Ocean sector of Antarc-

tica (Ehlers, 1913) and the Kermadec trench (Levenshtein, 1962). The 

similarity of the fauna of the Kurile-Kamchatka and Japan trenches, and 

a certain difference between their fauna and that of the Idzu -Bonin 

trench, is also confirmed by data on bivalves (Filatova„ 1971). 

It is of interest that no species have been found in the 

Aleutian trench that are at home on the eastern shores of the Pacific, 

even though the investigations of Cruise 45 turned up polychaetes in 

the basin and the continental slope of the Gulf of Alaska that are 

known from the abyssal region off California and Peru (Onuphis pallida, 
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SCALPELLIDAE (CIRRIPEDIA) OF THE GULF OF ALASKA 	 136 

By G. B. Zevina 

The barnacle fauna of the bathyal region of the Gulf of 

Alaska has been little studied. In Pilsbryts monograph (1907), which 

gives a good description of American pedunculate barnacles, there is no 

mention of species from that region. Later on, Henry (1940a) and Cornwall 

(1930, 1955) studied collections of barnacles from the North Pacific, but 

from more southerly areas. The small VNIRO collections from the Gulf of 

Alaska were previously studied by this writer (Zevina, 1970). 

During Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt" in the Aleutian trench and in 

the Gulf of Alaska, we collected 34 specimens of barnacles belonging to 6 

species of the genus Scalpellum (Fig. 1). One of these species turned out 

to be new. 

Scalpellum regiumL  Thomson, 1873 

Synonyms see Zevina 1970:263. 

Material:  Station 6088, 53°58'5 north lat., 157°371  west long., 

depth 5,740 m, 2 spec.; station 6094, 57
0441  lat., 148°371  long., depth 

2,400 m, 2 spec. 

Dimensions of the largest individual from station 6094: length 

of capitulum, 55; length of peduncle, 40 mm; width of capitulum, 33 mm; 

midth of peduncle, 22 mm. This is one of the largest known specimens. • 

Occurrence. The species lives in the Atlantic Ocean between 

35
0 
 and 43°  north  lat., 10°  and 63°  west long.; it is found in the Indian 

Ocean, in the waters of the Indo—Malay Archipelago, in the Pacific from 
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the coasts of Australia and New Zealand to the Kuriles. It had not 

hitherto been found on the east coast of the Pacific. 

Vertical distribution range: 1,507-6,135 m. 

Scalnellum levinsoni  Zevina 1970 

Zevina, 1970:265, Fig. 12, 12. 

Mhterial: Station 6111, 56°17' north lat., 137°51' west* 

long., depth 2,880 m, 5 spec.; station 6117, 56°12' north lat., 139°12' 

west long., depth 3,350-3,370m, 2 spec. 

Occurrence. The species had previously been found in the 

Pacific along the east coast of Kamchatka and in the southwestern Bering 

Sea at depths of 3,660-4,070 m. The find in the northeastern Pacific 

expands this territory. Depths of habitat -- 2,880-4,070 m. 

Selpellum_mme Nilsson-Cantell, 1926 

Synonyms see Zevina, 1970:253 

Material: Station 6,090 m, 57°581  north lat., 149°10' west 

long., depth 455 m, 1 spec.; station 6089, 57°01' north lat., 149°01' 

west long., depth 170 m, 8 spec.; station 6130, 53°47' north lat., 169°511  

west long., depth 210-176 m, 7 spec. 

Occurrence.  Sea of Okhotsk and Bering Sea, at the Kommandor- 	137 

skiye and Kurile islands, Gulf of Alaska, coast of Canada, depth 127-515 m. 

* Longitudes are repeatedly given as neast,n obviously in error. -- TRANSL. 
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Fig. 1. Finds of SLalpellidae
in the Gulf of Alaska.
1-- S. alascensis; 2-- S.
regiun; 3--- S. levi.nsoni; 4--
S. vegae; 5-- S. vitreum; 6--
S. columbianum..

Scalpellufn vitreu.m Hoek, 1883

Syn.onyms see Newman, Ross 1971:57

Material: Station 6143, 51°31t north, 163°10t west, depth

4,820 in, 1 spec.

Occurrence. Throughout the world. The species has been found

in the Sea of Okhotsk, alonp the coasts of Japan, the Kuriles, Kamchatka,

the Indo-Malayan Archipelago, in the western part of the Indian Ocean,

the northwestern Atlantic (33°58' north, 75°24 west) and along the south

coast of Greenland (58 0 151 north, 48°36, west) and .in the Antarctic

(63°54' south, 83°031 west). Depth of the habitat is 74-6,096 m. The

"Vityaz t" collection marks the first find in the northeastern Pacific.

Scalpellum columbianum Pilsbry, 1909

Pilsbry, 1909: 367, Figs. 1-2; Cornwall, 1930: 215, Fig. 1; 1955: 20,
Fig. 15; Henry, 1940: 36, Fig. 5.

Material: Station.6100, 59°14, north, 141°49'7 west, depth

573-534 in, 1 spec.

Occurrence. The species has been found along the coast of

British Columbia at depths of 60-90 m. Our find was made much farther

north and-at greater depth.
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Remarks.  The species resembles S. lvdiae  Tarasov et Zevina, 

which lives in the Sea of Okhotsk at depths of 168-441 m. S. columbianum 

differs in having a narrower central-lateral plate and a narrower and 

better-proportioned capitulum. Apparently, these are two vicarious species. 

Sçalpellum alascensis n. sp. 

Material:  Station 6132, 53°46' north, 163°41' vast, depth 

1,100-900 m, 2 spec.; station 6122, 56°45 1 5 north, 136°02' vest, depth 

1,100-1,180 m, 2 spec. (incl. holotype); station 6127, 55°20'8 north, 

134°50' vest, depth 1,310-1,370 m, 1 spec. 

Description.  SmIul1ual. vith flat, broad capitulum narrowing 

toward the top, top slightly curved. Plates white, fully calcified, 

covered mith a very thin, slighly yellowish cuticle without hairs. 

The tergum is large, triangular, with slightly curved top, 

the surface of the plate has noticeable longitudinal and less noticeable 

transverse stria e.  

The scutum is large, slightly convex in the middle and depressed 

parallel to the tergal margin; the top is beak-shaped and extends to the 

margin of the tergum, the  cariai side is depressed in the upper part, in- 	138 

serted into which is the top of the upper lateral plate; the  caria-basal  

angle is rounded. 

The  caria is evenly curved, its lateral side narrows in a 

downward direction, the operculum is flat, bordered with convex crests. 

The upper lateral plate is narrow, pentagonal, with a pointed 

top from which extend two distinct crests and several much less distinct 

small crests. 
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Fig. 2. Scalpellum alascensis  sp. nov. a -- general view, from side; 
b 	carino —lateral plates from dorsal side; c -- rostrum; d -- tail 
appendage; e -- mandible; f 	labrum; g -- maxilla I; h -- tentacle; 

-- maxilla I. 

The rostrolateral plate has a round umbilicus raised somewhat 

above the basi—carinal angle; the umbilicus projects slightly over the 

margin of the c!Irina. On the cariai side, both plates are joined by a 

straight suture, each of them, on this side, looks like a denticle with a 

umbilicus at the top; the lateral side of the plate is concave. 

The central lateral plate has the shape of an irregular hourglass, 

with a considerably larger upper part; the umbilicus is located in the 
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narrowest part.

The rostral plate is quadrangular, from the umbilicus to the

opposite corner there extends a distinct straight crest or ridge.

The rostrum is narrow, indistinct beneath the cuticle, and

extends to the middle of the rostro-lateral plates.

The peduncle is small, narrow, and covered with sparse, elong-

ated scales.

Dimensions of the holotype: length of capitulun, 16 mm; width,

8 mm; length of peduncle, 4 mm; width, 3 mm.< Dimensions of the paratype:.

length of capitulum 23 mm; width, 11 mm; length of peduncle, 5 mm; width,

3.5 mm.

Parts of the mouth: Labrum srith heavily convex anterior part

and a row of sma l1, rounded denticles. The palpi are triangular, covered

with strong, rather short, finely pinnate setae. The mandible has three

pointed teeth and a fairly wide, rounded lower angle-, which bears 7-8

denticles. The htaxi7.l.a I has a broad and deep notch almost in the centre

of the anterior margin. The maxilla II is heart-shaped, covered with fine-

ly pinnate setae; the maxillar lobe is long, cylindrical.

Number of cirri segmeits: first pair, 10-12; second pair, 21-24;

third pair, 21-22, fourth pair, 26-26; fifth pair, 27-28; sixth pair,

29-30.

The first pair of cirri has unequal rami; the segments of the

inner ramus are broad, the setae finely pinnate. The remaining pairs

of cirri are thin, covered with strong, finely pinziate setae,. The sixbh

pair has on the anterior side 3-4 pairs of setae

angle 2-3 setae.

At the posterior upper

139
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The tail appendages have eight segments, the upper segmeits 

are covered with long setae and are covered with small denticles, the 

lower segments have short, strong setae. 

Two males are covered with obliquely set rows of spines. 

The species resembles S. oroximum  Pilsbry which lives near 

California, but it differs in its distinct transverse striae on the 

plates, the curved central lateral plate, the larger number of segments 

in the tail appendages. 

In addition, the species resembles S. iaccadivicum  Annandale, 

occurring from the Indian Ocean to southern Japan, but in that species 

the central lateral plate is wider in its upper part, while the lmder part 

is considerably narrower; furthermore, the carino—lateral plate has a 

pointed, greatly protruding lower cariai angle, and the setae on the 

tail appendages have coarser denticles. 

Discussion 

Of the six species found, one (S. alascensis)  turned out to be 

new. It is similar to two tropical species, one of which lives in the 

Indian and the western part of the Pacific Ocean, and the other along the 

coast of California. S. columbianum,  it seems, is found only in the north-

eastern Pacific, in the northwestern Pacific it is replaced by the very 

similar S. lydiae.  S. levinsoni  is found in the northernmost Pacific; it 

may be that it will also be found in the eastern Bering Sea. The saine  

habitat, but a more extensive one, belongs to S. vegae,  which penetrates 

much farther south than S. levinsoni,  and makes its home in shallows. 

Two species (S. vitreum  and S. regium)  aré world—wide or nearly morld—wide 



and have a very large vertical range. They live mostly in the ocean basin, 

but are also found on the slope and even in the lower sublittoral region. 

Only two of the six species are found in the Kurile-Kamchatka 

region. Both live at relatively shallow depths (S. columbianum  at 60-573 

m, S. alascensis  at 900-1,370 m), and are sparse (1-2 specimens per sta-

tion). Another shallaw-water species, S. vegae,  is more numerous, up to 

8 specimens per station. It  sens  to be better adapted to cold water than 

S. columbianum,  for which the Gulf of Alaska is most likely the northern 

habitat boundary. 
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TANAIDACEA (CRUSTACEA, MALACOSTRACA) COLLECTED 

BY THE "VITYAZtt .' IN THE ALEUTIAN TRENCH AND 

THE GULF OF ALASKA 

By R. K. Kudinova —Pasternak 

During Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt" we collected a considerable 

quantity of Tanaidacea, in particular from bathyal depths, a zone that 

had been insufficiently studied in respect of benthonic fauna, including 

the Tanaidacea. 

This paper gives the results of an analysis of the tanaids 

collected at 27 stations (see table). 

The analysis revealed 33 species from 12 genera belonging to 

three families; we are describing one new genus and nine new species. 

In our figures we are using the following designations: 

AI—AII -- 

left; MxI—MxII 	first and second maxilla; Mxp 	maxilliped; Epi Mxp -- 

epignath of maxilliped; Lbr 	labrum; Lb -- labium; P1—P1  -- 

first to seventh peraeopods; Pli 	-- first to fifth pleopods; 

Pt -- pleotelson; U 	uropod; Car -- carapax. 

first and second antenna; Md -- mandiblest Md(r) right, Md(1) 

141 
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Systematic Part  

SUBORDER MONOKONOPHORA 

FAMILY APSEUDIDAE 

K. Lang (1949) united the genera Apseudes  Leach 1814 and 

Lelqpus Beddard 1886 into a single genus Apseudes., but later on he 

(1968) again proposed to regard them as separate genera. An analysis of 

the diagnoses shows that the differences between Apseudes  and Leiopus  con-

sist only in the fact that the former has sexual dimorphism, and the lat-

ter has none. In our view, the differences cited are insufficient for 

separating the genera, the more so as in practice it is usually impossible 

to use such characters, as tanaid males are caught much less frequently 

\ than females, and if 4 catch contains only females it will be quite im- 

possible to determine to which of the two genera the specimens belong. 

It  is even more difficult to concur with the creation of the 

new family Leiopidae (Lang 1970), which differs from the Apseudidae in 

the presence on the caudal—distal margin of the maxillipeds of a seta of 

peculiar shape -- with a leaf—like expansion at the end and covered with 

small spines. In addition, Lang notes that among members of the Apseudidae 

sexual dimorphism never appears in the structure of the mandibles, whereas 

in the Leiopidae there are genera having sexual dimorphism in the mandibles 

and other genera without such dimorphism (i.e., not differing in this 

character from the Apseudidae). 



List of stations of nVityaen at which Tanaidacea 

were collected  

nOkean-50” bottom grab; T == Sigeby trawl) 

Coordinates 	 „.. 
tation Eauipment 

	

N. Lat. 	W. Long. 	Depth, No. 	 m 	used for catchim

•  6089 	58°02' 	• 	149°02' 	 180 	A 	, 	• 

6092 	57°53' 	149°00' 	1090 	A 
6093 	57051' 	148°57' 	1540-1340 	T 
6095 	5738' 	148°35' 	3200 	.u( 	

• 	• 

	

57°37' 	148°36' 	3240-3300 	T 
6099 	59°18' 	141°59' 	290 	A 
6100 	59°14' 	14200' 	563 	A 
6104 	59°03' 	141'58' 	2088 	T 
6105 	58°55' 	142°03' 	2970 	A 
• . 	 2980-2970 	T 
6106 	• 5816' 	142°34' 	3620 	,E1„ npo6a Ne 1 	sample / 

. _ 	3610 • ,q, npo6a  »2 	Sanrple 1 
1 	 3620 	T.  npo6a Ne I 

3610 
6107 	:17°38' 	143°12' 	' 	3800 

	T.  npo6a Ne .2 

• T, npo6a N I  

	

57°37' 	143°06' 	3809 	A 
6109 	56°14' 	139°44' 	3450 	A 

	

56°13' 	139°43' 	3460 	T 
' 	6117 	56°12' 	139°12' 	3350-3370 	T 

	

56°10 	139°13' 	3350 	A 
6118 	56'28'. 	136°54' 	2341) 	T - 
6120 	56°40' 	136°24' 	1953 	T 
6122 	- 	56°42' 	136°02' 	770 	 2 	'. 

. 	6124 	55'38' 	134°18' 	. 	180 	
.11.• npo6a N I 

' A. npo6a Ne. 1 
6127 	55°21' 	134°50' 	. 	1110 	A. npo6a N2 2 
6132 	55°48' - 	163°29' 	. 	1040 	,L1„ npo 6a Ne 1 

' 	 53°43' 	163°39' 	1550 	A. npo6a Ne 2 
6132 	53049' 	163°30' 	1360-1319 	T. npo6a Ns I 

	

53'46' 	163'39' 	880-800 	T, npo6a  N!2  

	

53°46' 	163°41' 	1100--900--830 	T. npo6a M3 

6134 	53'43' 	163°33' 	.1950 	A _ 

	

5343' 	163°36' 	1740-1690 	T 
- 	6135 	53°30' 	16322' 	3080 	A 	• 

6136 	53°25' 	163°28' 	4260 	A 
6138 	53°11' 	163°12' 	• 5595-5660 	T 	

. 

	

53°15' 	163'57' 	5050 	A 
. 	6139 ' 	5308' 	163°07' 	6520 	A 

6141 	52°55' 	162°52' 	5960 	A 	
. 

6142 	52°16' 	163°34' 	5000 	A 	. 
6143 	51°40' 	163°00' 	4860 	A 

	

. 	 • 
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Genus ARseudes Leach, 1814

1. Apseudes vit azi Kudinova-Pasternak, 1970

Kudinova-Pasternak, 1970: 342-343, Fig. 1, 2.

Matei•ial: Station 6138, bottom grab, 1 female, length $.4 mm.

Distribution: The species has prev-iously been found in the

Kurile-Kamchatka trench at a depth of 5,096 m.

2. &pseudes zenkevitchâ Kudinova-Pasternak, 1966

Kudinova-Pasternak, 1966: 518-521, Fig. 1-2.

Material: Station 6131+, bottom grab,.2 spec. at the manca

stage, length 5.$ and 6.3 mm; station 6135, fragment of specimen at

manca, stage.

Distribution. The species has previously been found in the

northwestern Pacific (40°20t north, 175°45 east) at 6,065 m.

3. ARseudes bicornis sp. nov.

(Fig. 1s 2, 3)

Material: Station 6106, trawl No. 2; 4 females with a length of

12.8 mm (vdth marsupium); 12.3; 12.2; 12.2 (with rudimentary oostegites)

and 2 males with a length of 12.9 and 11.8 mm; trawl No. 1: 1 female with

a length of 13.2 mm, 3 males with a length of 10.3, 10.9 and 12.2 mm and

3 stages of female with a length of 5.6, 7.4 and 8.7 mm; bottom grab, sample

No. 2: 1 male, length 11 mm, and a defective specimen at the female stage,

9 mm; station 6117, bottom grab: -7 females, length 9.8, 11.1, 12.7, 13.0,

14.3, 14.7 and 15.1 mn (holotype) (except for the first, all with
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oostegites); 7 fragments of females, 2 males with a length of 10.6 and 

13.7 mm (paratype), 7 spec. at the manes stage with a length of 7.0-8.2 

mm; trawl 3: females with a length of 10.1, 14.3 and 14.5 mm (the latter 

two with marsupium), 1 fragment of female, 6 males with length of 11.9, 

12.2, 12.8, 12.8, 13.3 and 14.2 mm. 

Description. The female has a length of 15.1 mm. The body is 

extended, its length exceeds by a factor of 11.4 its greatest width. The 

carapax resembles that of A. vitjani,  but its length is considerably greater 

than its width, while the frontal margin is straight with small protuberances. 

In the anterior, narrower part of the carapax there are two massive pro-

tuberances on the sides that resemble horns (hence the name of the species). 

The 2nd thoracic segment (the first free segment) is the shortest, with 

very wide lateral growths directed sideways and somewhat upward. The 

length of the 2nd to 7nth thoracic segments exeeeds their width. The 

lateral spines of the anterior part of the 3rd to seventh thoracic segments 

are directed horizontally towards the sides. In the posterior part of the 

thoracic segments there are distinct protrusions for the attachment of the 

peraeopods. The length of the 3rd thoracic segment is much less than that 

of the seventh, the fourth segment equals the length of the seventh, the 

fifth and sixth are the longest; the sixth is slightly longer than the 

fifth. The thoracic segments are rather thick, and the sternal side of the 

segments is convex, rounded. 

The pleonites decrease in length from the first to the fifth, 

their length is equal to that of the seventh, sixth and half the fifth 

thoracic segments taken together. The pleotelson is cylindrical, its 

shape resembles that of A. vitJazi,  but it has a more rounded distal 

margin. 
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Fig. 1. Apseudes bicornis sp. nov. Female with a length of 
15.1 mm (holotype) and male with a length of 13.7, dorsal 
and lateral views. 

The first antenna has a long stem; the length of its three 

joints exceeds that of the external 8—jointed branch of the flagellum, 

the interior branch has three joints, terminating with a long, thin 

seta. On the first and second joints of the stem there are'senscry setae. 

The second antenna has flagella with 9 joints, the squama is shorter 144 
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than the first two joints of the flagellum, with three setae on the distal 

end, of which one is very long and ciliate. There are three sensory 

setae on the third joint of the flagellum and two very long ones on the 

fifth joint. 

The labrum has three protuberances on the frontal part -- 

the middle one is very small and the lateral ones are larger. There are 

fine cilia along the frontal margin and long ones along the sides. 

The pars incisiva of both mandibles has six teeth. The pars 

mobilis of the left mandible has six teeth, the sPine bundle contains 

divided and simple setae. 

The lbbes of the 	labium 	have thin, hair-like setae, par- 

ticularly long at the distal margin, and terminate in one long and thin 

seta. 

First maxilla: interior endite with five setae, of which three 

are ciliate and two are simple and longer; exterior endite mith 10 setae on 

the distal margin and two setae below it. Palpi with eight setae, which 

are ciliate only on the distal part. Second maxilla: immobile eldite with - 

setae of various structure (Fig. 2). 

Maxilliped: second joint of the base with hairs. First 

joint of the palpi with two spinous setae. Armature of the endite shown 

in Fig. 3. Epignath with two rounded lobes, one of which is densely ciliate. 

Fine, hair-like setae also gruw on the external margins of the epignath and 

on its terminal spine, where they are particularly long. 

The first peraeopod (claw-bearing limb). Basipodite lacks a 

denticulate protuberance, but has four small, spine-like spicules. The 

exppodite has four ciliate setae. The carpopodite has five setae, the 
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Fig. 2. Apseudes bicorni.s sp. nov. Holotype, structural details.

propus is broad, with small setae. The finger of the claw has a large

tooth situated nearer the base; the armature of the rest of it is shown in

Fig. 3. The dactylus has three setae situated nearer its distal part,

and a row of spinous spicules on the inner surface.

The second peraeopod is adapted for digging, with a widened

carpopodite and propodite. The carpopodite is shorter than the meropodite.

Lb



The peraeopods of the third and fourth pairs are similar. The armature 

of the peraeopods of the sixth and seventh pairs is shown in Fig. 3. 

The peraeopod of the fifth pair differs from that of the sixth pair in 

that its carpopodite has nine rather than seven spicules on its distal end. 

The pleopods have small coxopodites and long basipodites with 	146 

one ciliate seta. The two-jointed exopodite and the single-jointed endo- 

podite have very long ciliate setae. 

The uropods have a protopodite that bears on the inner side a 

sets; the exopodite has five and the endopodite eight joints. 

The male has a length of 13.7 mm. Uhlike the female, its body 

exceeds by only a factor of 9.8 its greatest width. The width of the an-

terior part of the carapax is greater than in the female. The length of 

the second thoracic segment is 2.4 times less than its width (in the female, 

2 times less). The lateral protuberances of the second thoracic segment 

are longer and narrower. The protuberances of the third thoracic segment 

are directed toward the sides and somewhat downward. The fourth to seventh 

thoracic segments of the male are narrower than in the female. All thoracic 

segments are flatter on the ventral side than in the female, which can 

easily be discerned in a lateral view. The propus of the peraeopod of the 

third pair in the male differs from that of the female in having a crest-

like spicule. 

Variability.  In the 14.3-mm-long female (Station 6117) the 

claws of the first peraeopod differ greatly in size -- the left one is quite 

small. The claws of two specimens at the manca stage (station 6106) differ 

in that one of them (length 7.4 mm) has an immobile finger with a tooth, 

while the other (5.6 mm) has no such tooth. Among adult specimens 
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Fig. 3. Apseudes bicornis sp. nov.
Holotype, structural details.

Pn-

the shape and size of the tooth on the immobile finger of the claw also

vary.

Remarks. The new species is similar to A. vi.t:iazi Kudinova- 147

Pasternak, 1970, but differs distinctly in the structure of the carapax,

the shape of the thoracic segments, the structure of the first peraeopod

and other characters.
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Genus Carpoapseudes  Lang, 1968. 

4. Carpoapseudes serratispinosus  Lang, 1968 

Lang: 1968: 63-72, Figs. 27-33. 

Material:  Station 6134, trawl: two females (with marsupium, 

length 12.7 mm and with rudimentary oostegites, length 11.0 mm); station 

6132, bottom grab, sample No. 1: 59 females mith a length of 10-13.2 mm, 

37 males, length 8-13 mm; 84 specimens at manca stage, length 5-9 mm; 

bottom grab, sample No. 2: 1 female mith marsupiuM, length 11.5 mm; 1 

male, length 12.4 mm; trawl, sample No. 1: 2 females with marsupiums, 

length 11.5 and 11.8 mm; 3 males, length 11.5 and 12 mm, third defective; 

trawl, sample No. 2: 1 female, length 9 mm; 1 male, length 10.2 mm; trawl, 

sample No. 3: 144 females, length 9.4-11.3 mm; 161 males, length 10.1-12.5 

mm; 3 specimens at manca stage, length 4.8, 5.5 and 5.7 mm, and 3 herma-

phrodite individuals, length 8.9, 10.2 and 10.8  mm; station 6105, trawl: 

3 females, length 11.3, 12.0 and 12.2 mm (the tmo latter with rudimentary 

oostegites); 4 males, length 10.3, 10.7, 11.0 and 11.1 mm; station 6106, 

trawl: 1 female, length 12.3 mm, with rudimentary oostegites; station 

6092, bottom grab: 1 male, length 8.6 mm. 

Remarks. 1. In the female from station 6132, length 11.5 mm, 

there are large orange—colored ova in the marsupium (21). 

2. In the diagnosis of Çamoffleudes K. Lang (1968: 62) mrites 

that the spicular protuberances along the front of the respiratory 

chambers are lacking. Among our specimens, there are some without such 

protuberances or with small, barely noticeable ones, and others with 

fully developed protuberances.. It appears that the lack of protuberances 



along the front of the respiratory chambers cannot serve as a diagnostic 

criterion of the genus. 

3. The number of joints in the flagella of the first and 

.second  antennae varies: on the first antenna there are 15 to 19, and 

on the second antenna, 10 to 12. 

4. In the specimens available to Lang the uropods were 

 broken off, and it is therefore appropriate to indicate the number of 

joints in both branches: the exopodite consists of eight, the endopodite 

of 24 joints. In our collection there is one female in which the uro 

pod branches consist of 9 and 25 joints. 

5. hmong the numerous specimens  front station 6132 there 

were 3 hermaphrodite individuals, having, on the one hand, claws of the 

male type and rudimentary oostegites  and, on the other, the typically 

female genital coneon the ventral side of the seventh thoracic segment, 

directed obliquely forward. 

Distribution.  The species had previously been found along 

the west coast of Central hmerica at a depth of 3,570 m and in the 

Gulf of Panama at a depth of 875 m (Lang, 1968). 

SUBORDER DIKONOPHORA 

FAMILY NEOTANAIDAE 

Genus Neotanais  Deddard, 1886 

5. Neotanais serratispinosus  (Norman et Stebbing, 1886) 

Synonyms see Kudinova—Pasternak,  1965a: 75 

Material:  Station 6138, trawl: 1 female, length 13 mm, with 

rudimentary oostegites, 1 male, length-13.4-mm; station 6107, tree, 
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sample No. 1: 1 male, length 15.5 mm; station 6139, bottom grab: 1 female, 

length 10.7 mm. 

Remarks. The left endopodite of the uropods of the male from 

station 6138 has 9, the right endopodite 8 joints. 

Distribution. Widely found eurybathic species. Found in the 

North Atlantic at 677-3,375 ni (Norman, Stebbing, 1886; Hansen, 1913), in 

the Kermadec trench at 7,150 m (Wolff, 1956), in the Bougainville trench 

at 7,657 m (Kudinova -Pasternak, 1965a), and in the Kurile-Kamchatka trench 

at 4,895 and 5,240 m (Kudinova -Pasternak, 1970). 

6. Neotanals_Ixjaluollus sp. nov. 

(Fig. 4, 5) 

Eaterial: Station 6136, bottom grab: 2 females, length 5.0 

and 9.5 mm (holotype) and four specimens at manca stage, length 2.9-3.1 Inn. 

Descripljm. The body is relatively short, its length is only 

six times the greatest width (at the level of the second thoracic segment). 

The carapax has the typical triangular shape, greatly broadening in the 

proximal part, with a very small, obtuse rostrum. The length of the carapax 

exceeds the length of the second and third thoracic segments together. 

Along the lateral margins of the anterior part of the carapax there are 

keels, on its upper surface there are distinct oblique furrows. The 

second thoracic segment (the first free segment) is wider and shorter 

than the others, its width is three times greater than its length and 

equals the width of the proximal part of the carapax. The third and fourth 

thoracic segments are nearly identical, their width exceeds their length, 
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the fourth segment is somewhat longer than the third and seventh, but 

shorter than the nearly square fifth and sixth.  AU  thoracic segments 

are somewhat wider where the peraeopods are attached.  The pleonites are 

of identical shape and length and decrease slightly in width from the 

first to the fifth. The pleotelson is somewhat narrower than the last 

pleonite. The first antennae are thin and differ from those of other 

species of the genus in having a very long first joint (its length is 6.5 

times greater than its width). The second antennae are as in N. serrati- 

signesms: The mandibles are broad, strongly convex in such a way that in-

side there is a large band for the attachment of the muscles. The pars 

incisiva of the mandibles has one obtuse tooth. The processus melaris 

is massive, with denticles on the distal end. The lacinia mobilis of the 

left mandible is-broad, with two denticles, one of which is larger than 

the other, the distal part of the lacinia is curved in such a way that the 

denticles are situated in different planes. Of two spicules on the left 

mandible only the interior one has spines on the distal part and setae 

on the proximal. Of three spicules on the right mandible the upper is 

simple, massive, the middle one is simple and thinner, the interior 

spicule bears small spines on its lower margin. 

The first peraeopod has a very broad propus and a massive 

immobile finger on the claw with five denticles inclined toward the 

claw. The inner surface of both fingers, both claws and the denticles 

of the immobile finger are brown. There are distinct keels along the 

lower margin of the immobile finger and along the upper margin of the 

propus. The second peraeopod resembles that of N. serratispinosus,  but 	149 

differs in the lesser serration of the spicules and in the fact that 
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Fig. 4. Neotanais triangu-
laris  sp. nov. 
Female, length 9.5 mm 
(holotype). 

the carpopodite bears on the inner side 8 spicules, and at the terminus 

one simple spicule. The propodite of the second peraeopod has 11 serrate 

spicules on the inner side and two, also serrate, spicules at the terminal 

end. The crest—like spicule is more massive than in serratisbinosus and 

has not six but ten to eleven denticles. The spicules of the third and 

fourth peraeopod are slightly serrate, those of the fifth to seventh pair 

of peraeopods are merely fringed with setae; the dactyli of the fifth to 

seventh pair have spines. The propodite of the seventh peraeopod has 12 

terminally arranged short spicules. 
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The pleopods are distinguished by unusually (for Neotanais  

females) long and narrow branches, their length is 6.5-7 times greater 

than their width. Both branches have very long, densely ciliate setae, 

whose length exceeds that of the branches and which form a peculiar 

"tail" protruding from beneath the pleotelson. 

The uropods are long and thin, with two branches, their length 

equals that of the pleon. The endopodite has 9 joints, the seventh and 

eighth joint each have one very long seta, the ninth joint has four. 

The exopodite has two joints, the distal joint is twice as long as the 

Proximal one and wider, it has two very long setae. 

Remarks. N. triangulocenhalis  is characterized by a broad 

carapax whose shape resembles a triangle, which is reflected in the naine  

of the species, a narrow second thoracic Segment, the shape of the other 

thoracic segments, a very long first joint of the first antenna, the 

shape of the first peraeopod, the absence of serrate spicules on the 

last three pairs of peraeopods, long branches and setae on the pleopods. 

Distribution.  In addition to the collections of Cruise 45, 

the species has also been found in other collections of the "Vityaz" -- 

south of the Gulf of California (station 4267, 21034,  north, 110°321  west, 

depth 3,282 m) and along New Guinea (station 3980, 3°41 south, 146°211  

east, depth 2,127 m). 



Fig. 5. Neotanais triangulo-
cephalus  sp. nov. 
Holotype, Structural details. 
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7. Neotanais zerikevitchi  sp. nov. 

(Fig. 6, 7) 

Material:  Station 6109, trawl: 2 females, length 23.5 mm with 

rudimentary oostegites (holotype) and 17.5 mm (paratype). 

Description.  The length of the body is 6.7 times the greatest 

width. The crusts are heavily calcified. The carapax has a small rostrum 

and res:mbles in shape N. longimanus (Wolff,  1956a), but is wider, its 

length is only 1.2 times its width and is equal to the total length of 

the second, third and half the fourth thoracic segment. In the anterior 

part of the carapax there are distinct lateral keels, on whose lower side 

there are 13 setae par keel. Behind and somewhat below this row there is 

yet another seta (as in N. deflexirostris Lang, 1968: 136, Fig. 79) 
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Fig. Pm. 6. Neotanals z. enkevitchi sp. n. 
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The width of the thoracic segments is greater than their

length, which increases from the tecond to the fourth; the fifth and

sixth segments are of the same length and somewhat shorter than the fourth;

the seventh segment is longer than the second, but shorter than the sixth. 152

The shape of the thoracic segments is shown in Fig. 6, they are all rounded

on the ventral side, while on the dorsal side they have depressions on

either side of the centre line. The length of the pleon equals the total

length of the seventh, sixth and half the fifth thoracic segments. All.

pleonites have greatly protruding, acute lateral margins and low ventral

tubercles; the first and fifth are slightly longer than the rest. The

pleotelson has distinct protuberances for the attachment of the uropods.

The width of the pleotelson is l.$ times greater than its length and equals

the width of the two last pleonites.

The first antenna has a long first joint, which is nearly four

times that of the second; on its outer side it has seven simple setae

and (nearer the base) one ciliate seta (sensory). The second joint is

twice as long as the third. The first joint of the flagellum is three times

as long as the three remaining joints taken together. The second antenna is

nearly of the same length as the first, its first joint is nearly 1.5 times

shorter than the second, which is twice as long as the third. The fifth

joint is longer than the fourth and has two ciliate setae. The length of

the last four joints decreases from the sixth to the ninth. The labrum

resembles that of N. deflexirostris, but has long setae. The pars incisiva

of both mandibles lacks teeth. The lacinia mobilis of the left mandible has

four rounded denticles.

The proximal spicules of the mandibles are ciliate on both

sides. The first maxi7la (right) has an external endite, the ten spicules
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of which are brown; the external endite of the first left maxilla has 

only two spicules (apparently, a deformity). The interior endite has 

three ciliate setae, the second maxilla is as in deflexirostris. The 

armature and shape of the labium, maxillipeds and epignath are shown in 

Figs. 6 and 7. 

The first peraeopod resembles that of deflexirostris. with 

the same caudal keel on the inner sternal surface of the immobile finger, 

but it differs in a narrower basipodite and also in that the finger has 

on its inner side only four rounded tubercles, while the dactylus and its 

clew are not so long. The second to fourth peraeopod are very similar, 

the ratio between the joints is as in deflexirostris, but the armature 

differs in the presence of serrate spicules, situated as shown in Fig. 7. 

On the basipodite of the fourth peraeopod there are sensory setae. The 

fifth and sixth peraeopod are broken off. 

The ratio of the joints of the seventh peraeopod is the same as 

in deflexirostris; the distal end of the propus has a "collar" of 13 

ciliate spicules; the serration of the spicules is smaller than on the 

peraeopods of the second to fourth pairs. The pleopods have a short _CODCD-

podite, whose length is nearly four times less than the length of the basi-

podite. The endopodite is somewhat longer than the exopodite, with three 

long ciliate setae on the inner margin and with numerous, also ciliate, 

setae along the distal and outer margins. The first joint of the exo-

podite is 1.7 times smaller than the semnd. The basipodites of the pleo-

pods of the first and second pair each have two ciliate setae, the third 

and fourth pair each have four; the first joint of the exopodite of the 

first and second pleopod pair has seven setae on the outer side, the fourth 

and fifth pair has nine. The second joint of the exopodite of all pleopods 
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has numerous ciliate setae attached to the outer and distal margins. Thus 

the number of setae on the various pleopods may differ and can hardly be 

regarded as a reliable taxonomic character. 

The uropods are longer than the pleotelson, the exopodite is 

shorter than the first joint of the endopodite; the second joint of the 

endopodite has two setae. The endopodite has 12 joints. 

Remarks. The species is similar to N. longimanus  and N. de - 

flexirostris, but it is easily distinguished from the former in the struc-

ture of the rostrum, the first peraeopod and a number of other characters, 

and from the latter in the not very protruding oral parts, and from either 

species in the shorter immobile finger of the first peraeopod and the 

presence of serrate spicules on the remaining peraeopods. 

The speci,Js is named after my t'eacher, Academician Lev 

Alexandrovich Zenkevich. 

Distribution.  In addition to Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt„" the 

species has been found by us in the collections of the scientific ship 

"Akademik Kurchatov" in the eastern Pacific (station 227, 6°00' -5
o 	south, 

84°53' west, depth 4,1004,050 m). 

8. Neotanais barfoedi  Wolff, 1956 

Wolff, 1956a: 44-45. 

Material:  Station 6105, bottom grab: 2 females, length 6.0 

and 6.6 mm; trawl: 2 females, length 3.8 and 6.7 mm, 1 male, length 5.4 

mm; station 6095, trawl: 1 female, length 6.7 mm, and manca stage, length 

2.1 mm. 
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Remarks. The female from station 6105 with a length of 6.0

mm and the fr-.ma1e from station •6095 with a length of la. 7 mm have an

eight-jointed endopodite in the uropods, while the female from station

6105 with a length of 6.7 mm has a seven-jointed endopodite. In the

remaining specimens the endopodite consists of nine joints, which agrees

with the description of Wolff ( 1956a).

Distribution. The species had previously been found in the

Kermadec trench at 2,640 and 2,470 m.

FAMILY PARATANAIDAE

Genus ^hlotanris G. 0. Sars 1880

9. n.^̂yhlotanais compactus Kudinova-Pasternak :.L966

Kudinova-Pasternak 1966:525-°28, 1ig• 8.

Material: Station 6136, bottom grab: 1 female, length 1.6

mm; station 67.32, bottom grab, sample No. 2: 1 female, length 1.6 mm.

Distribution. The species had previously been found in

the northwestern Pacific (h.0°204 north, 175°45' east) at 6,065 in, and

in the Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,895--6,135 m (Kudinova-Pasternak

1970).

10. Tphlotanais mucronatus Hansen 1913

Hansen, 1913: 42-41+, Pl. II, Fig. 3a-3f.

^.iateri.al; Station 6109, bottom grab: 3 females, each with

a length of 3.2 mm.

Distribution. The species had previously been found in the

North Atlantic at 1,620-1,836 m(Hansen 1913) and in the Kurile-Kamchatka
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trench at 4,840-6,675 m (Kudinova -Pasternak, 1970). 

11. Typhlotanais magnificus  Kudinova-Pasternak 1970 

Kudinova-Pasternak 1970:349-351, Fig. 5. 

Material:  Station 6106, trawl, sample No. 2: 1 female, length 

8 Imn. 

Distribution. The species had previously been found in the 

Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,895 m. 

12. I7phl2tanais  grandis  Hansen 1913 

Hansen, 1913: 54-55, Pl. V, Fig. 7a-7e. 

Material:  Station 6107, trawl: Female, length 5.9 mm, another 

defective. Both females were found in ooze tubes. 

Distribution.  The species was previously known from the North 

Atlantic at 1,264 m (Hansen, 1913), from the basin of the northwestern 

Pacific, at 6,065 m (Kudinova-Pasternak, 1966), and from the Kurile-Kam-

chatka trench, at 4,895-5,240 m (Kudinova-Pasternak  1970). 

13. Typhlotanais rectus  Kudinova -Pasternak 1966 

Kudinova -Pasternak 1966:525, Fig. 6, 7. 

Material:  Station 6106, trawl No. 2: 2 females, length 9.3 

and 10.6 mm. 

Distribution.  The species had previously been found in the 

northwestern Pacific (24°02' north, 167°24t east) at 6,051 m and in the 
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Kurile-Kamelatka trenCh at 4,895 m (Kudinova-Pasternak 1966; 1976). 

Genus Leptognathia G. 0. Sars 1880 

14. Lepleognathia armata . Hansen, 1913 

Hansen 19 .13:82-83, Pl. VIII, Fig. 3a-32. 

Material: Station 6139, bottom grab: 1 female, length 2.1 mm; 

station 6132, sample No. 2: 2 females, length 2.4 and 2.9 mm; station 

6106, bottom grab, sample No. 2: 1 female, length 3.3 mm. 

Distribution: The species was found in the North Atlantic at 

2,625-3,375 )11 (Hansen, 1913), north of Alaska (Menzies, Mohr 1962), at 

530-1,540 m, in the Bougainville trench at 7,9748,006 m (Kudinova-Paster-

nak, 1965a) and in the Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 3,385-4,895 m (Kudinova-

Pasternak 1970). 

15. Leptognathia rectifrons  sp. nov. 

(Fig. 8, 9) 

Material.  Station 6122, bottom grab, sample No. 1: 1 female, 

length 2.8 mm (holotype); station 6100: 5 females, length 2.0, 2.5, 2.6, 

3.1 and 3.4 mm. 

Description. The body is elongated, its length is 9.3 times 

the greatest width. The carapax is elongated, its length is 1.3 times 

the width and equals the combined length of second and half the third 

thoracic segments. The carapax lacks a rostrum, its anterior margin is 

cut off straight (hence the name of the species). The second to fifth 

s thoracic segments are as in L. parabrevimanu Lang, 1968; the sixth and 
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seventh thoracic segments are short, the sixth segment is considerablv

shorter than the fifth and the seventh is shorter than the second.

The length of the pleon equals the combined length of the

second and third thoracic segments. As in parabrevimanu1 the first and

fifth pleonite are of the same length and somewhat longer than the rest,

but, unlike the abovenamed species, the second, third and fourth pleonites

are somewhat w-ider than the first and fifth. The shape of the pleotelson

resembles the pleotelson of parabrevi.manu, but at the end of the pleo-

telson there is a very small protuberance, while in parabrevimanu the

end of the pleotelson is rounded. Also, in gaxabrevimanu the lateral

margins of the pleotc:wson are straight, while in our species the sides

are typically depressed and the proximal part is wider than the distal

one. There are no satae.

The first antenna resembles that of L. brevimanu (Lilljeborg),

with a short first joint, whose length is slightly less than that of the

remaining joints taken together; in parabreviananu the first joint is 1.3

times longer than the rest. The ratio and shape of the remaining joints

are as in parabrevimanu.' The armature is shown in Fig. 8.

The second antenna , the labrum and labium are as in parabrevimanu.

The mandibles have processus molaris that narrow dovm greatly

toward the distal ends and are directed obliquely downward; at their end

there are four long, fine denticles. Pars incisiva of both mandibles

and lacinia mobilis of the left mandible are without denticles.

The first ma.--alla has a corona of 11 simple spicules, one of

which is very small. The palpi have two smooth setae. Maxillipeds: Basis

completely fused with the following joints (as in parabrevimanu). Behind 155
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1›. 

Fig. 8. Leptoenathia rectifrons 
sp. nov. 
Female, length 2.8 mm 
(holotype). 

Fie. 9. Leptognathia rectifrons  
sp. nov. 
Holotype, structural details. 

te. ■ 47v,a 
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each of the palpi there is a single caudal seta. The epignath is as in 

parabrevimanu,  sickle-shaped at the end. The first peraeopod differs from 

that in parabrevimanu in the armature of the claw fingers and the lack of 

a row of fine hairs on the propus. The shape and ratios of the joints of 

the second to fourth pairs of peraeopods resemble those of brevimanu. 

As in brevimanu, and unlike parabrevimanu,  the surface of the merus, carpus 

and propus is entirely smooth, without rows of small hairs. The fifth to 

seventh peraeopods differ from both species in having narrower basipodites. 

The exopodite of the pleopods is somewhat longer than the endo 

podite. Both branches bear along the outer and distal margins ciliate 

setae, which are longer than in parabrevimanu. The basipodite has one 

smooth seta. 

The protopodite of the uropods, as in parabrevimanu,  is com-

pletely fused with the exopodite and has the appearance of a long, tri-

angular protuberance with a very long subterminal and a short terminal 

seta. 

The exopodite is two-jointed and is distinguished by the lack 

of ciliate setae and a longer distal joint (the joint ratio is as in 

brevimanu). 

Remarks.  The new species resembles L. brevimanu  and L. pare - 

brevimanu. It is easily distinguished from either species in the lack of 

a rostrum and the straight frontal margin of the carapax, the structure 

of the pleotelson, the length ratios of the thoracic segments and the 

uuninflatedu basipodites of the last three peraeopod pairs. 



16. Lentogpathia brevimanu  (Lilljeborg, 1864) 

Lilljeborg, 1864: 22, Fig. le. 

Material: Station 6127: 1 female, length 3.7 mm; station 

6124, 3 females, length 2.4, 2.5 and 3.0 mm; station 6100: 3 females, 

length 1.6, 3.5 and 3.6 mm, and 3 fragments. 

Distribution. The species has been found in the North Atlantic 

from the coast of Sweden and Norway to the Mediterranean at 24-450 m 

(Stephenson, 1948; Greve, 1965a, b, 1966). 

17. Leptognathia longiremis  (Lilljeborg, 1864) 

Lilljeborg, 1864: 19, Fig. le. 

Material: Station 6139: I female, length 2.1 mm. 

Distribution. West coast of Sweden (Lilljeborg, 1864; 

Lang, 1957), coast of Norway (Greve, 1965a, 1966, 1968), at 120-475 m. 

In addition, it has been found in the Kermadec trench at 8,928-9,174 m 

(Kudinova-Pasternak, 1972). 

18. Leptognathia gracilis (Krbyer, 1842) 

KrUyer„ 1842: 182. Detailed synonyms in Lang 1957. 

naterial: Station 6136: 1 female, length 5.8 mm; station 

6132, bottom grab, sample No. 2: 3 females, length 3.1, 3.8 and 4.6 mm; 

station 6135: 1 female, length 3.2 mu; station 6093: fragment; station 

6120, bottom grab: 2 females, length 3.0 and 3.9 mm; station 6124: 

1 female, length 2.6  mm; station 6095, bottom grab: fragment of female. 
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Distribution.  Eurybathic species occurring widely in the 	157 

North Atlantic at 9-906 m (Hansen, 1913, Greve 1965a 9  b, 1966), it has 

also been found on the north coast of Alaska (near Cape Barrow) at 531- 

1,486 ni (Lang, 1957), in the Kara Sea at 91 m, at Spitsbergen and in 

the Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,915-6,675 ni (Kudinova -Pasternak 1970). 

19. Leptognathia dentifera  G. 0. Sars 1896 

Sara  1896:30, Pl. XIV, Fig. 2. 

Material: Station 6142: 2 females, length 1.5 and 2.3 mm. 

Distribution. The species is known from the coast of Norway 

from Tromsti to the Skagerrak (Sara  1896, Greve 1964, 1965a, b, 1966) and 

from the Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,895-6,225m (Kudinova-Pasternak 1970). 

20. Leptognathia forcifera  Lang 1968 

Lang 1968:170-174, Fig. 105-107. 

Material:  Station 6132, bottom grab, sample No. 2: 1 female, 

length 2.0 mm; station 6134, bottom grab: 1 female, length 1.8 mm; station 

6089: 2 females, length 3.0 and 3.4 mm. 

Distribution.  The species had previously been found along the 

west coast of Central America at 3,570 m. 

21. Leptoghathia  zenkevitchi Kudinova -Pasternak 1970 

Kudinova -Pasternak 1970:360-61, Fig. 13. 

Material: Station 6132, bottom grab, sample No. 2: 1 female, 

length 2 mm; station 6135: 1 female, length 2.6 mm. 
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Distribution. The species had previously been described from 

the Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,945  in  (Kudinova-Pasternak 1970). 

22. Pentognathia zezinae  sp. nov. 

(Fig. 10) 

Material:  Station 6107, bottom grab: 1 female, length 2.4 

mm (holotype). 

Descriptlon. Body elongated, its length is 7 times its greatest 

width. Carapax of rounded-ovate shape, without rostrum, length 1.3 times 

the width and equal to the total length of the first two thoracic segments. 

The second thoracic segment widens in the distal part, its length is less 

than that of the third segment. The third to seventh segments have rounded 

lateral margins. The third segment is somewhat longer that the fourth, the 

fourth, fifth and sixth have approximately the same length, the seventh is 

the shortest. The pleon is relatively long, its length being equal to 

the total length of the three last thoracic segments. AU  five pleonites 

are identical, the length of each of them equals half the length of the 

seventh thoracic segment. The pleotelson is narrow in its proximal part 

and widens distally, terminating in a small triangular protuberance. The 

length of the pleotelson is nearly twice that of a pleonite. 

First antenna: The first joint is twice as long as the second, 

the third is shorter than the second, the fourth equals the second. 

The second antenna has short first and second joints; the third and fifth 

have the same length, the fourth equals the total length of the fifth and 

sixth. The pars incisiva of the right mandible has two denticles separated 

by a depression; the left mandible has, in addition to these denticles, 



Fig. 10. Lentognathia zezinae 
sp. nov. 
Female, length 2.4 mm, 
holotype. 
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a third one, which is very long. The lacinia mobilis has no denticles. 

The processus molaris is curved, its distal end points downward and has 

five long denticles. The first maxilla has only eight spicules (K. Lang 	158 

holds that among members of Lentognathia  there are always 11 spicules). 

The palpi have two terminal setae. 

The basis of the maxilliped is fused with the corresponding 

joint of the other side. The armature of the maxillipeds is shown in 

Fig. 10. 

First peraeopod: The immobile finger of the claw has one ob-

tuse tooth having the shape of a tubercle and situated right behind the 

talon. The structure of the second to fourth peraeopod pairs is similar, 

as is that of the fifth to seventh pairs. 
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The exopodite of the pleonods exceeds the length of the endo-

podite. Both branches of the pleopods are equipped with long, simple 

setae. 

The uropods are biramous, the endopodite is two—jointed with 

three setae, the exopodite is single—jointed and terminates with a sets.  

Remarks.  The species differs from other species of the genus 

in the shape of the pleotelson and the structure of the mandibles. 

The species is named after my friend the brachiopod specialist 

O. N. Zezina. 

Genus Filitanais  gen.  no-i, 

pingno§ip_. Very long body (in the only species described here 

the length of the body is 14 times that of its greatest width), ventrally 

flat. The pleon is relatively long (longer than among the Leptognathia, 

but shorter than in the Stronrvlura), and consists of five identical 

pleonites of an unusual, nearly round shape. In the species described 

here the pleotelson resembles the shape of the pleonites, but has a 

small terminal protuberance. 

The first and second pairs of antennae and maxillipeds are as in 

Leptoenathia. The mandibles are not known. The first mailla has a 

corona of seven spicules. The pleopods are biramous, both branches have 

short setae, the exopodite is two—jointed. The uropods are biramous. 

Type species: Filitanais moskalevi sp. nov. 

Remarks.  Filitanais  gen. nov. resembles in many respects Lento  — 

gnathia, but differs in the structure of the pleonites, the first maxilla 

with seven (rather than 11) spicules, the two—jointed exopodite of the 
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Fig. 11. Filitanais  moskalevi 
gen. et  sp. nov. 
Female, length 2.8 mm 
(holotype). 

pleopods. In some features the new genus resembles Strœ_jira., e.g., 

the structure of the peraeopods, particulary the first, and the relatively 

long pleon; it differs from Strongylura  in its flattened venter, the 

structure of the pleotelson, pleopods and uropods, and the shorter pleon, 

23. Filitanais moskalevi  gen. et  sp. nov. 

(Fig. 11) 

Material:  Station 6109, bottom grab; female, length 2,8 mm 

(holotype ). 

Description.  The body is very long, string—like, its length 

is 14 times its greatest width. The carapax is ovate with a tiny rostrum, 

its length is 1.7 times its width. The second thoracic segment is the 
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shortest, its length equals that of the pleotelson, the anterior part

of the segment is much wider than the posterior. All other segments

are long. The lateral sides of the second to fourth segments have a

single seta on either side. The five pleonites are of unusual, almost

round shape. The shape of the pleotelson resembles that of the pleonite,

but, it has a small terminal protuberance; on the lateral sides of the

pleotelson, nearer the distal end, there are two setae.

The first antenna has four joints, the first having the same

length as the second.and third combined; the fourth equals half the

length of the first. The second antenna has six joints, with the first

three short, the fourth and fifth long, and the sixth very short. Man-

dibles were not observed (they were apparently lost). The first maxilla

has a corona of seven spicules. The maxillipeds are of the same type as

in Le to ,nathia, the armature of the fourmjointed palpi is shown in

Fig. 11.

The first peraeopod resembles that of Stront^ylura cylindrata,

but the structure of the interior side of the immobile finger of the clavr

differs in the presence of two protuberances. The second peraeopod is

characterized by a very long dactylus and its claw. The-peraeopods of the

third and fourth pair are like the second pair, but have shorter dactyli

and their clai-%rs. The fifth to seventh peraeopod pairs are sirailar in

structure; their mero-, carpo- and propodites have thick spicules with

blunt, rounded ends, and the basipodites have two ciliate setae.

The pleopods are biramous; the two-jointed exopodite is some-

what longer than the single-jointed endopodite; both branches bear a few

short, simple setae. The uropo. ds are biramous, they are shorter than
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the pleotelson; the exopodite is single-jointed, equipped with three setae, 

the endopodite is two-jointed, its proximal joint is longer than the distal 

one, which bears four setae. 

The species is named after my friend, the limpet specialist 

L. I. Moskalev. 

Genus Strongvlura G. O. Sars 1882 

24. Strongvlura cylindrata  G. O. Sars 1882 

Sars, 1882:53; 1896:36, Pl. XVI, Fig. 1; Hansen 1913:116-118, Pl. XII,  
Fig. la-Th.  

Material:  Station 6143, bottom grab: 1 female, length 3 mm; 

station 6117, bottom grab: 1 male, length 3.4 mm; station 6111, bottom 

grab: fragment of male. 

Distribution. The species is known from the North Atlantic from 

90-3,104 m (Sars 1882, 1896; Greve 1965) and from the Kurile-Kamchatka 

trench at 4,895-6,710 m (Kudinova -Pasternak 1970). 

25. 21.41211gElLmQ..__ImIt[ermi sP- nov- 

(Fig. 12) 

Material:  Station 6142, bottom grab: female, length 2.4 mm 

(holotype). 

Description. The body is elongated, no shorter than S. cylindrata, 

its length is 8 times its greatest width (in cylindrata  9 times). The 

width of the pleonites increases from the first to the fifth. The pleo-

telson is broader than the last pleonite, heavily inflated, so that it 

resembles the larvae of insects with inflated venter (reflected in the 
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Fig. 12. Stronp,ylura larviformis
sp. nov.
Female, length 2.4 mm
(holotype)

name of the species). The structure of the carapax and the thoracic

segments is as in ç.ylindrat

The first antennae are distinguished by the button-shaped fifth

joint, the first joint is 2.5 times as long as the second and has two

sensory setae and one simple seta. The second joint is longer than the

third and bears four fine setae. The fourth joint is long, it is fully

half the length of the first joint. The second antennae and the labrum

are as in çylindrata. The mandibles have cutting edges with denticles, 161

of which there are five on the left mandible and only one on the right.

The processus molaris is massive. The lacinia mobilis, unlike that in

M-lindrata, lacks the row of small denticles. The first maxilla and the

maxilliped are as in cylindrata.
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The first peraeopod resembles that of cvlindrata,  but differs 

in the presence of a depression on the inner side of the immobile finger 

of the claw near the talon and the lack of denticulation thereon. 

The second to seventh peraeopod resemble those of cvlindrata 

and have setae with cilia and even spines; this applies particularly to 

the last three pairs. 

Pleopods are lacking. Uropods are as in cvlindrata. 

Remarks.  The new species undoubtedly resembles S. cvlindrata, 

but it differs in the structure of the first antenna, mandibles and the 

immobile finger of the claw, as well as pleonites that increase in width 

from the first to the fifth and a heavily inflated pleotelson. An inflated 

pleon has been described by VanhUffen (1914) in male S. antarctica,  but 

there the greatest width occurs not in the  pleotelson but in the second 

pleonite; from then on, toward the end of the pleotelson, the width of the 

body decreases gradually. Among the females of S. antrctica  the pleon 

has the usual structure and is not inflated. The structure of the first 

antenna and the claw of the first peraeopod in our species is different 

than in antarctica. 

Genus Paranarthrura  Hansen 1913 

26. Pâranarthrura zevinae Kudinova -Pasternak 1970 

Kudinova -Pasternak 1970:368-369, Fig. 19. 

Material:  Station 6136, 2 females, length 2.1 and 2.2 mm; 

station 6106, bottom grab: 1 female, length 3.4 mm. 

Distribution. The speçies had previously been found in the 

Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,895-5,240.m. 



27. Paranarthrura insignis  Hansen 1913 

Hansen 1913: 122-124, Pl,  XII, Fig. 3a-3m. , 

Material:  Station 6142: 1 female, length 2.9 mm; station 

6136, 2 females, length 2.3 and 2.7 mm; station 6105, trawl: 1 female, 

length 3 mm and one fragment; station 6118, 1 female, length 4.4 mm; 

station 6135: 1 female, length 5.2 mm; station 6095, bottom grab: 1 

female, length 2.2 mm. 

Remarks.  In the female from station 6118 the immobile finger of 

the claw has one large tooth and two smaller ones, while in the other 

specimens there is only one large tooth, as is appropriate in this 
. 	 - 

species. 

Distribut:I.on.  The species has been found in the North Atlantic 

at depths of 579-2,172 m (Hansen 1913). 

28. Paranarthrura vitjazi  Kudinova -Pasternak 1970 

Kudinova -Pasternak 1970: 366-368, Fig. 17-18. 

Material:  Station 6135, male, length 2.1 mm. 

Distribution. The species had previously been noted in the 

Kurile-Kamchatka trench, at 4,945 and 5,240 m (Kudinova -Pasternak 1970). 

Genus Arthrura  Kudinova -Pasternak 1967 

29. . Arthrura  shiinoi  sp. nov. 

(Fig. 13) 

Material: Station 6109, bottom grab: 1 female, length 4.5 mm 

Feb tee 	(holotype). 



Description.  Body elongated, length 6.6 times the greatest 

width at the carapax level. Carapax wide in the middle, narrowing toward 

the distal eld. The shape of the thoracic segments resembles that of A. 

andriashevi (see Kudinova-Pasternak 1967), but the second (first free) 

segment is longer and widens more toward the anterior margin. The second 

to fourth segments each have two setae; on the second segment these are 

attached to the anterior side, on the other segments, to the anterior-lat, 

 eral side. The length of the pleon equals the combined length of the 

seventh, sixth, and half the fifth thoracic segments. On the ventral 

side the pleonites have medial 	conical tubercles. The first and 

second pleonites have the  saine  width, from the aeœnd to the fifth the 

width of the pleonites gradually decreases. The pleotelson is somewhat 

wider than the last pleonite, with rounded lateral sides and distinct 

obtuse terminal protuberance. The width of the pleotelson is somewhat 

greater than its length, which equals the combined length of the fifth, 

fourth, third and half the second pleonite. 

The first antenna has four joints, as in andriashevi, but without 

the cluster of setae at the base of the first joint. The second antenna 

has six joints, the first of them is very small, nearly square, the second 163 

is nearly twice as long as the first, with a typical protuberance in the 

distal part, which serves as the base of a spine. 	The third joint is 

somewhat longer than the first, with a seta, the fourth is long, its 

length exeeeds the combined length of the first three joints, in the 

middle of the fourth joint there is a sensory seta and in the distal 

part there are three simple setae; the fifth joint is nearly four times 

shorter than the fourth, the sixth joint'is very -small, with a cluster 



Fig. 13. Arthrura shiinoi  sp. n. 
Female, length 4.5 mm 
(holotype). 
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five setae at the end. The mandibles have a distinct processus molaris, 

with four denticles at the end. The pars incisiva has four 'mall teeth. 

The margin of the lacinia mobilis of the left mandible is smooth. The 

first maxilla is as in andriashevi, with a corona of seven spicules. The 

palpi of the maxillipeds have heavily ciliate setae, on the outer side of 

the endite there is a caudal seta. The epignath has the shape of a sickle. 

The first peraeopod is distinguished by a short carporiodite and 

a broad "hand.” The immobile finger of the claw has on its inner side two 

obtusely rounded teeth, at the base of the talon there is a very large 

tooth, and behind it a small one. On the inner side of the dactylus there 

are two law protuberances. The first to fourth peraeopods are similar in 

structure, the coxopodite has a seta, the basipodite is very long, the 
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meropodite of the second and third pair has one seta with small spines

along the sides, the peraeopod of the fourth pair has four setae, the

carpopodite has one short and one long spicule, the armature of the propus

is shown in Fig. 13; typically it has three spinous subterminal spicules,

two of which, in turn, have small opines and two longitudinal rows of

spines along the joint. The fifth to seventh peraeopods are also 164

similar. Their armature is shovm in Fig. 13. Typical are longitudinal

rows of spines along the propus. On the basipodite of the fifth peraeopod

and on the propus of the sixth there are sensory setae.

The pleopods are biramous, on the base there are three small

setae, both branches are equipped with very long setae Vzose length exceeds

that of the branches themselves.

The uropods have a two-jointed exopodit:° and endopodite; the

latterts length exceeds that of the former. The distal joint of the endo-

podite is much shorter than the proximal, while both joints of the outer

branch are approximately of the same length.

Remarks. This species is the second of the genus Arthrura,

which differs from the similar Paranarthrura in the presence of a well-

developed processus molaris on the mandibles, the width of the pleonites

and the structure of the first maxilla with a corona of seven spicules.

It seems that the genus Arthrura should embrace also P. mona-

canthus which was described by Vanht3ffen (1914), as I have learned from

an oral communication of 0. G. Kusakin that the specimens of P. monacanthus

preserved in the Zoological Institute of the Academy of Sciences of the

USSR in Leningrad have well-developed processvm.molaris on th-wmandibles.

The new species A. shiinoi is easily distinguished from A.
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andriashevi in the structure of the carapax, the pleotelson, the first 

peraeopod, the pleopods, the uropods and a number of other characters. 

The species is named after the Japanese carcinologist Prof. S. M. Shiino. 

Genus Agathotanais  Hansen 1913 

30. Agathotanais splendidus Kudinova-Pasternak 1970 

Kudinova-Pasternak 1970: 370, Fig. 20. 

Material: Station 6111: 1 defective female. 

Distribution. The species is known from the Kurile-Kamchatka 

trench at 5,441 m (Kudinova -Pasternak 1970). 

Genus Pseudotanais G. 0. Sars 1880 

31. Pseudotanais  vjtjzi Kudinova -Pasternak 1966 

Kudinova -Pasternak 1966: 532-534, Fig. 12. 

Material:  Station 6136: two females, length 1.6 and 1.7 mm. 

Distribution.  The species had previuusly been found in the 

basin of the Pacific (40°20g north, 175°45 1  east) at 6,065 m, in the 

Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,895-5,420 m (Kudinova-Pasternak 1966, 1970) 

and in the Japan trench at 7,370 m. 

32. Pseudotanais forcipatus (Lilljeborg 1864) 

Lilljeborg, 1864: 16 ,  

Material: Station 6099, two females, length 1.0 and 1.3 mm. 

Distribution.  The species is widely distributed in boreal 

and arctic waters: along the coasts of northern Scotland, Denmark, 
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along the entire coast of Norway, in the Bnrents Sea, at Franz Josef Land 

at depths of 6-364 m (Hansen 1913; Greve 1965). 

/// 	 33. Pseudotanais inflatus sp. nov. 

(Fig. 14) 

Material:  Station 6106, trawl No. 2: female, length 2.4 mm 

(holotype). 

Description.  Body short, length only 2.9 times greatest width 

at the fifth thoracic segment. Carapax triangular, somewhat depressed 

laterally in the distal part. The thoracic segments increase in length 

from the second to the fifth, and decrease from the fifth to the seventh. 

The fifth and sixth r,egments are the widest and longest, so that the body 

appears inflated in the centre (hence the name of the species). The second 

thoracic segment is very narrow, its width is less than that of the base 

of the carapax. The third segment has the saine  width as the fourth. The 

length of the fifth segment is equal to the combined length of the fi(re 

pleonites, the length of the sixth is somewhat less. The length of the 

seventh segment equals that of the first three pleonites. The pleonites 

decrease in width from the first to the fifth; the first pleonite is longer 

than the rest. 

The width of the pleotelson is less than the width of the last 

pleonite, but somewhat more than two times longer that its own width. Ter-

minally the pleotelson has a small, obtuse protuberance. 

The first antenna has a long first joint, exceeding in length 

the two others. The third joint is slightly longer than the second. The 

second antenna has a very narrow first joint. The second joint widens in 
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Fig. 14. Pseudotanais inflatus sp. nov. Female, length 2.4 MM 
(holotype) antà structural details 

the distal part, the third is rectangular and longer than the second, 

the fourth is very long, nearly twice as long as the combined fifth 

and sixth, the length of the fifth equals the combined length of the 

third and half the second, the sixth is small, button—shaped. The 

pars incisiva of the mandibles has six low denticles, the processus mo-

laris have many denticles. The lacinia mobilis has a row of 11 teeth. 

The labium has a notch in the middle. The first maxilla has a corona of 

seven spicules and three setae on the outer margin. 

The armature of the maxillipeds is shown in Fig. 14. 

The first peraeopod has a very long Ithand,ft with.long claw 

fingers; the immobile finger has on its outer side, near the base, a seta. 

The armature of the other peraeopods is shown in Fig. 14. The second 
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peraeopod is characterized by a very long dactylus with a long talon. 

The third peraeopod has a long spinous terminal spicule on the carpo-

podite. The fifth to seventh peraeopods have a very powerful knife—like 

subterminal spicule on the propodite. 

The pleopods are biramous, with setae which are 2-3 times 

as long as the branches bearing them. The uropods are biramous, both 

branches are two—jointed. The proximal joint of the exopodite is longer 

than the distal one, which has a very long seta at the end. The proximal 

joint of the endopodite is also longer than the distal one, which terminates 

in a cluster of four setae. 

Remarks.  The new species resembles P. abvssi  Hansen 1913, 

but differs in the structure of the carapax, a wider third thoracic 

segment, which in our species is as wide as the second one, while it 

is narrower in abvssi. The uropods are distinguished by a longer exopodite 

and by the fact that its proximal joint is longer than the distal one, 

while in abvssi  both joints have the same length. 

Genus Cryntocope  G. 0.  Sara 1880 

33. Cryptocope arctica  Hansen 1887 

Hansen, 1887a: 209, Tabl. XKI, Fig. 4; 1887b: 180, Tabl. VII, Fig. 1-1c; 
Richardson, 1905: 16-17, Fig. 19-20. 

Material:  Station 6134, bottom grab: 1 female, length 2.4 mm, 

and 13 specimens at the manca stage, length 1.0-1.2 mm. The female and 

the young individuals were found in a ooze tube. 

Distribution.  The species had previously been known from 

the North Atlantic at depths of 18-2,626 m (Hansen, 1913), from the 



coast of Spitsbergen, Novaya Zemlya (183 m) and the Kara Sea (8-165 m). 

It has also been found in the Kurile-Kamchatka trench at 4,895-5,240m 

(Kudinova-Pasternak 1970). 

Conclusions 

1. We have found a great similarity between the Tanaidacea 

of the Aleutian trench and the Gulf of Alaska, on the one hand, and of 

the Kurile-Kamchatka trench, on the other. Of 33 species found in the 

region studied, 17, or 51.5%, are also found in the Kurile-Kamchatka 

trench. Many species are also found in the North Atlantic (12, or 

37%). Neotanais  triangulocephalus  is found in the Aleutian trench 

and along the coasts of New Guinea. The apparent bipolar distribution 

of this species is most likely due to insufficient study of the tanaids. 

It seems that the same type of habitat or territory belongs 

to N. zenkevitchi, Carpoapseudes serratispinosus and I,eptognathia forci-

fera.  AU  three species were found by us in the Gulf of Alaska; N. 

zenkevitchi, in addition, was found in the Aleutian trench and in the 

eastern Pacific (6°00' to 50 54 1  south, 84°501  to 84°53 ,  west), and 

C. serratispinosus and L. forcifera were also found in the Greâ of 

Acapulco, Mexico, and in the Gulf of Panama (Lang 1968). It is possible 

that future collections will reveal thèse species in the intervening 

region, and their disrupted territories will become continuous, stretching 

along the west coast of North ànerica and the northwest coast of South 

America. 

2. The greatest numberà and the greatest biomass were found 

at Station 6132 in the upper bathyal region. Bottom-grab sample No. 1 



(depth 1,040 m) contained 180 individuals of Ç_a_.rt.2oappeud2_§_._§M*a:Pts_A-1.q; 

which amounted to a biomass of 0.448 g/m2 . Trawl catch No. 3 at the 

same station turned up 311 specimens of this species. 

3. Usually, tanaid males are much rarer than females. But 

in bottom-grab sample No. 1 at station 6132 we found 37 males and 59 

females of C. serratispinosus, and in trawl catch No. 3 from the same 

station the number of males even exceeded that of the females (161 males 

against 144 females). It may be that this phenomenon is due to a sex 

shift, and that the material was obtained at the moment when many or even 

most of the individuals happened to be in the male phase. 

Among the 311 specimens of C. serratispinosus  from the trawl 	167 

catch we found three hermaphrodite individuals which possessed both the 

characters of the female (structure of first peraeopod, four pairs of 

rudimentary oostegites extending from the bases of the second to fourth 

peraeopods), and the typically male genital cone on the venter of the 

seventh peraeonite. The presence of rudimentary oostegites coupled with 

that of a well-developed genital cone of the male probably indicates herma-

phroditism of the protogYnons type, rather than protandry. In the case 

of C. serratispinosus,  hermaphroditism is noted for the first time; in 

the case of other species it has been noted by a number of investigators 

(Lang, 1953, 1958; Forsman, 1956; Wolff, 1956a, b; Kudinova-Pasternak, 

1965b. 

4. Doubt is being expressed in the appropriateness of re-

establishing the genus Leiopus  Beddard (Lang, 1968), which had previously 

been combined with the genus Apseudes Leach (Lang, 1949). There is even 

less reason, in our view, for establishing the family Leiopidae (Lang, 1970), 
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which differs from the Apseudidae only in the fact that it has 

on the interior caudal—distal margin of the maxillipeds a seta of 

peculiar shape, which is wide at the end and bears spines. 

5. Tde have described a new genus -- Filitanais -- and nine 

new species. 

6. It appears that Paranarthrura monacanthus VanhUffen belongs 

to Arthrura rather than Paranarthrura.* 
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PELAGIC AMPHIPODS OF THE GENUS V:LBILIA MILNE-EDTr,TARDS

169

(HYPERIIDEA, VIBILIIDAE) FROM THE SOUTH--EASTERNN PACIFIC

By T. N. Semenova

The pelagic amphipods of the family Vibiliidae belong to one

of the least studied groups of crustaceans of the marine zooplankton.

The y have experienced the same fate as some other groups of Hyperiidea,

distributed widely in the surface waters of the tropical zones of the

World Ocean (e.g., Hvperi.a). Having already been known in the past

century, often from incomplete and inexact descriptions accompanied by

xmperfect figures or without figures, they were subsequently often de-

scribed anew or re-described under various names by numerous investigators,

sometimes from single or accidental finds in various parts of the ocean.

As a result, the systematics of the family Vibiliidae which is actually

not very large (three genera, about 30 species) turned out to be confused,

and the assemblage of synonyms was quite complex. A contributing factor

was the great ontogenetic variation and indistinct sexual dimorphism among

most species. The most extensive genus (about 25 species) of this family

is Vibi 1 i.a Mi1ne-EdtJards, 1830. The second genus, Vibiloides Chevreux

3.905, is monotypic: its only species V. albertii is known from only two

finds in the tropical Atlantic and, it seems, lives in deep water. The

genus ll.o us Dana I852 (with a few species) differs greatly from the

first two genera in a number of typical features, which caused Bovallius

(1889) and, after him, several other investigators to elevate it into the

rank of the family Cy1.lopodidae. Its distribution is confined mainly
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to the surface waters of the Antarctic.

This paper deals with organisms belonging to Vibilia and

collected in the southeastern Pacific by the TINRO-ships "Lira" in

1965-66 and IQProfessor Deryugin't in 1968 and kindly made available to

us for study by A. F. Volkov. Samples were taken with the self-closing

model of the multi-depth pelagic trawl of the Isaacs-K3.dd type from

horizons of 100, 50, 25, and 0 meters during darkness. We also reviewed

specimens obtained by the ship "Akademik Kurchatov't in the same area of

the Pacific with a ring trawl, an ichthyo-plankton net and a non-closing

Isaacs-Kidd trawl.

Vibilia were found at 33 stations (Fig; la). Altogether, we

determined 1,018 specimens, which we assigned to 11 species: robusta,

ibbosa, roua, antarctica, viatrix, stebbingi, armata, chuni,

p,yri,pes, cultripes and longi.carpus.

Until now, we knew of nine Vibilia species from the southeastern

Pacific, mainly through the work of A. L. Behning (1912, 1913), which was

based on materials from the ttAlbatrosst' eatpedition. All of these species

were among our own collection. In addition, we found two more species not 170

previously known from that area -- V. gibbosa and V. robusta.* We are

providing information on each of the species encountered.

_.___^........

^ A. F. Volkov (1970), who analyzed net collections made by the tfLiralt
in the same area, mentions robusta in his list of species, but is not
sure of his determination. In any case, the ttLira4' collections give
the first evidence that this species lives in the waters of the

eastern Pacific.
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Fig. 1. Location of stations (A) and number of Vibilia species 
found at each station (B). Stations: 1 -- "Lira," 2 -- "Akademik 
Kurchatov," 	"Professor Deryugin," 4 -- location of southern 
subtropical divergence (after V. A. Burkov; 1968). 

Vibilia  robusta Bovallius 1887 

V. robusta -- Bovallius 1887:34; Behning 1912:213, 215; Stephensen, 
1918:37-38. 

At stations 25 and 26 "L" the catch included 6 females and 3 

males (11.2 and 19.4 mm). The two largest females had embryos in the 

marsupial chamber, a female of 15.7 mm had ova. The specimens caught 

fulbr accord with the description of Stephensen (1918). All individuals 

mere found in one catch at 37 m; no members of the species mere found at 

the neighboring stations. This is a fairly common phenomenon in the 

distribution of pelagic amphipods, as the organisms are most often found 

in separate schools or mith accumulations of macroplankton -- in the case 

of Vibiliidae, mith salpas. 
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• This species is known from the Atlantic, where it lives in 

the tropics and spreads to temperate waters, both northward and south- 

ward; from the Indian Ocean (Stephensen 1918), the Indian sector of the Sub - 

antarctic and from the Tasman Sea (Barnard 1930; Hurley 1960). V. robusta 

had not hitherto been found in the basin of the Pacific. 

Vibilia gibbosa  Bovallius 1887 	 171 

• 

V. gibbosa 	Bovallius 1887:53; Vosseler 1901:119; Behning 1912:213, 
215; 1913:529; Stephensen 1918:36-37. 

Station 2 -4"1,0 : female, 7.6 mm; station 11-121'1.M: 2 females, 

7.5 and 7.7 mm; station 17uLn: 11 females, 5.7-6.9 mm,and three males, 

6.3-6.4 mm; station 28-30 11P: female, 6.7 mm; station 31-33111,": 4 females 

5.5-5.6 mm, five males, 5.6-6.5 mm and one juvenile, 4.7 mm; station 

43-44"L": male, 5.3 mm, and juvenile, 4.6 mm. 

We included in this species 30 individuals, although they do 

differ in some structural details from the type specimen described by 

Bbvallius. These differences concern above all the telson, which is 

regularly rounded in the largest individuals, and transverse-oval in 

the younger ones. Most investigators (Bovallius 1887; Vosseler 1901; 

Chevreux 1925) described ÉPA as having a triangular telson. However, 

Stephensen (1918) notes that the individuals studied by him had a 

rounded telson, and in his figure the urosoma is very similar to the uro 

soma of the specimens in our collections. Apart from the telson, our 

specimens also differ in the length of the carpal protuberance on the 

second peraeopod and the somewhat different proportions of the joints 

of the seventh peraeopod, in particular in a shorter and broader second 

joint (Fig. 2). There are small differences in the peraeopodal setae. 



Fig. 2. Vibilia gibbosa Bovallius. 	Form with rounded telson 
(female, length 7.5 mM/ a -- head with antennae; b -- second 
peraeopod, c 	chela of second peraeopod, d -- seventh peraeopod, 
e -- third uropod and telson. 

e*  e' 
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e. Unfortunately, we know very little concerning the character and range 

of variation in the Vibiliidae, and it is difficult to correctly assess 

these differences. In any case, ontogenetic variation is excluded in the 

tAlnon, as it is usually rounder in young individuals than in adults. 

In our case, as in that of Stephensen, fully adult individuals (including 

females with ova) had a round telson when measuring over 7 mm, while 

the speclmens of other investigators contained individuals of lesser size 

(5-6 mm) with a triangular telson. The shape of the telson of adult 

Vibilia is widely used in the systematics of the genus as a specific 

character. 

The possibility is not excluded that under the name V. gibbosa 

two similar forms have been intermingled, but at present me clearly do 

not possess sufficient information in order to resolve this matter. 

V. gibbosa  is distributed widely in the Atlantic and the 

Mediterranean, but always in small numbers. It had not been known until 

now in the Indian Ocean and in the South Pacific. 

The scientific literature contains indications that the species 

was found in the waters of Japan (Irie 1957, 1959), and there is one 

unsubstantiated find along the coast of California (Hurley 1956), con-

sisting of two very young speclmens that were tentatively included in 

this species. 

Vibilia antarctica Stebbing 1888 

V. antarctica 	Stebbing 1888:1290; Behning 1913:530; 
Vibilia  sp. (II) -- Stebbing 1888: 1293. 

Station 8-10"L": juvenile, 4.0 mm; station 11-12"L": male, 
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8 mm; station 14-16"L": female, 5.5 mm, male, 9.5 mm; station 19-20"L": 

female with ova, 7.5  mm; station 28-30"L": 8 females, 6.9-9.0 mm, 6 

males, 5.6-9.0 mm, 3 juveniles, 4.3-5.0 mm; station 31-33"L": female, 

7.6 mm, juvenile, 4.8 mm. 

The species was described by Stebbing (1888) from Antarctic 

waters and has a circumpolar distribution, although it may spread with 

cold currents into the lower latitudes (Behning, 1925; Hurley, 1960; 

Vinogradov, 1962). In our region, antarctica  undoubtedly owes its ap-

pearance to the powerful Peru Current which carries waters from the Sub-

antarctic along the coast of America to the equator. The species had 

earlier been noted here by Behning (1912) and Hurley (1958). 

Vibilia stebbingi  Behning et Woltereck 1912 

V. stebbingi 	Behning, Woltereck 1912:5; Behning 1913:217; 1925:485; 
Stephensen 1918:40; Hurley 1955:125. 

The catches contained five specimens of this widely distributed 

species: Station 5-7"L": male, 4.4 mm; station 24"L": male, 4.6 mm; 

station 25-26"L": females, 4.8, 5.0 and 5.5 mm, the lastnamed with 

embryos in the marsupial chamber. 

In appearance and dimensions these specimens are closer to the 

description of Behning than to the larger Antarctic form described by 

Hurley (1955) from New Zealand waters. 

The species is known from the tropics of the Atlantic and 

Pacific and is widely distributed in the Antarctic waters of the 

Indian Ocean sector (Hurley 1955, 1956, 1960; Barnard 1930; Vinogradov 

1962). 
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Vibilia viatrix  Bovallius 1887 

V. viatrix 

V. viator -- 
V. hirondellei 
V. californica  

Bovallius 1887:63; Behning 1912:213, 217; Stephensen 
1918:41-43; 
Stebbing 1888:1286; 

chevreux 1900:126; 
-- Holmes 1908:490. 

Station 31-33"1,11 : 114 females, 97 males and 7 juveniles 

(4.4-8.1 mm); station 34-35"L":  4 females, 5.8-6.2 mm, 5 males, 5.1-6.6 

mm; station 43-44"L": male, 4.3 mm; statinn 46-47"L": female, 5.2 mm, 

male, 5.1 mm, juvenile, 4.1 mm; station 54-5511Ln: female, 5.0 mm; station 

40"D": 7 females, 5.7-6.4 mm. Many females had ova or embryos in their 

marsupial chambers. 

The species has been found both in the tropical part of our 

region and at 400  south, approximately in the area of the Subantarctic 

convergence. It seems that in some instances viatrix  may form noticeable 

accumulations, as was the case at one of the stations, where three catches 

brought up 218 specimens, with 121 specimens in a single catch. For 

Vibilia,  which are not generally numerous, this is a significant number. 

In our own collections only V. armata exceeded the number of this catch. 

V. viatrix  has a circumtropical distribution in all oceans 

and in the Mediterranean (Stephensen 1918), it is often found in salpa 

bands (Chevreux 1925). In the South Atlantic it is found north of the 

Antarctic convergence (Vosseler 1901). 
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Stebbing 1888 

V. proninqua 	Stebbing 1888:1279; Vosseler 1901:124; Behning 1912: 
213, 218; Stephensen 1918:43-46; 

Vibilia sp. (I) 	Stebbing 1888: 1285; 
V. milnei 	Stebbing 1888:1284. 

Station 8-10"L": 2 females, 8.5 and 9.5 min, 2 males, 8.8 and 

9.3 mm; station 11-12"L": 2 females, 8.2 and 9.2 mm, 3 males, 8.0-9.5 mm; 

station 14-16"L": 8 females, 8.2-10.5 mm, two of them with ova, male, 9.4 

mm; station 19,20nLn: 3 males, 9.3-10.0  mm; station 25-26"Ln: 6 females, 

7.1-10.0 mm, two with ova, one with embryos, male, 9.0 mm; station 28- 

30"L": 9 females, 10.0-12.3 mm, two with embryos, one with ova, 2 males, 

9.6 and 10.1 mm; station 31-33"L": 39 females, 29 males and 5 juveniles 

(4.6-11.8 mm); station 42"L": female 10.0 mm, 2 males, 8.5 and 9.2 mm; 

station 43-44nLn: female, 6.8 mm, male, 8.0 mm; station 51"L", female, 

5.5 mm. 

V. propingua  is fairly common in the tropics of the Atlantic, 

Indian and Pacific oceans (Behning 1912; Stephensen 1918; Hurley 1958), 

and may range far into high latitudes, particulary in the Southern 

Hemisphere: it has been found at 69 0  south in the Indian Ocean sector 

of the Antarctic (Walker 1909) as well as south of New Zealand 

(Hurley 1960). 

Vibilia armata Bovallius 1887 

V. armata 	Bovallius 1887:69; Behning 1912:213, 220; 1925:491-94; 
Stephensen 1918:46-52; 

V. gracilis 	Bovallius 1887:65; 
V. gracilienta 	Bovallius 1887:67; 
V. erratica 	Chevreux 1892: 32. 

This is the most numerous Vibilia  in the region studied. 
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It was found at most stations (frequency of occurrence 74%); in one of

the catches (Station 43-1E1+"Lrt ) there were 245 specimens. Altogether,

the catches brought up 242 males and 321 females (dimensions 4.2-8.5 mm),

many females had ova or embryos in the marsupial chamber. Along with

viatrix and proninaua, armata makes up the basic Vibil-iidae "background"

typâ.cal of the southeastern Pacific, which was joined at the various°

stations by one or the other of the remaining species. V. armata was 174

of
found both at low latitudes and south^the Subantarctic convergence,

right up to 550 south, but in the latter case the numbers were small.

V. armata is not only the most numerous but also the most

widely distributed Vibilia: it occurs in all the oceans, in the North

Atlantic it ranges to 530 north (Stephensen 1918), in the North Pacific,

to the latitude of Japan (Irie 1957, 1959), and the area west of Cali-

fornia (Hurley 1956). It is known from the waters of the Subantarctic,

but it does not usual:Ly range south of the Antarctic convergence

(Vinogradov 1962; Hurley 1969).

Vibilia cultri es Vosseler 1901

V. cultripes -- Vosseler 1901:121; Behning 1913:533; 1925:495-96;
Stephensen 1918:54-55.

Station 11-12"L": male, 14.6 mm; station 19-20"Ltt : f emale, 14.6 mm

with embryos; station 53"Llf: f emale, 7..7 mm, with ova.

The species has been found in the Atlantic and the Indian oceans

and in the Mediterranean. Our finds are located somewhat to the east of

the only previous occurrence in the Pacific, noted by Behning (1912).

Apparently the species has a circum--tropical distribution. In their

morphology, our specimens accord well with Vosselerts description.
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Vibilia longicarpus  Behning 1913 

V. longicarpus 	Behning 1913:530-33. 

Station 2-4"L": females 9.5 and 8.0 mm; station 5-7"L": male, 

9.2 mm; station 8,10"L": female 9.5 mm, 2 males 9.3 and 10.2 mm; station 

11-12"L": 2 females 9.3 and 9.8 mm, 3 males, 8.7-10.3 mm; station 17nIt: 

female with embryos, 8.2 mm, 2 males, 9.2 mm. 

V. longicarpus vas  described by Behning from catches of the 

"Albatross" made approximately in the same area of . the Pacific as our 

own catches. After Behning, the species was not noted by any investigator 

in any part of the World Ocean. The individuals from the material collected 

by the "Lira" agree well with Behningb description and figures, which we 

considered it necessary to complement by adding morphological details of 

longicarpus  not figured by the author of the species (Fig. 3). 

It seems to us that Behning incorrectly compares .1.2ng1=222 to 

pyripes, when in fact it is much more similar to another species, namely 

cultrlpes, a rather typical large Vibilia. In a cursory examination, 

cultripes  and longicarpus.  appear so similar that they may be confused, 

and only a careful review of the morphology shows that they are different 

species. The large, stocky body with a compact chitin, the proportions of 

the head, the large (both in males and fenales), intensively pigmented 

eyes, the shape of the flagellum of the first antenna, the strong limbs, 

the powerful seventh peraeopod with small distal protuberances on the fifth 

and sixth joint, the structure of the urosoma -- these are the characters 

linking the two species. At the same time the differences in the structure 

of the maxillipeds, the chela of the second peraeopod and the shape of 

the terminal joint of the seventh peraeopod, along with other smaller 



• 

Fig. 3. Vibilia  longicarpus  Behning. 

labrum, b -- first maxilla; c -- second maxilla, 

d -- mandible; e 	 f—j -- third to 

seventh peraeopods. 

a  ■•••■ 
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characters, make it impossible to confuse them. 

V. pyripes  resembles the two abovenamed species mainly in the 

structure of the urosoma, but it differs greatly both in its external ap-

pearance and in the shape of the first antenna and the seventh peraeopod. 

In comparing the criteria it would be more correct, in our view, to place 

lonpicarpus  alongside cultripes,  rather than include it in the nyries 

group. 

Thus far the species has been found only in the tropical waters 

of the southeastern Pacific. Such a habitat is not entirely common among 

\_ the Vibilia,  which in most cases have a very wide range. Of species with 	175 

a similarly limited range we can name only V. caeca  Bulycheva, which is 

known from the northwestern Pacific. 

Vibilia pyripes  Bovallius 1887 

1,_parints 	Bovallius 1887: 71; Behning 1912:213, 221; 1925:495-96; 
Stephensen 1918:52-53. 

Station 5 —7n1M:male, 5.9 mm; station 8 -10nLn: 3 females,  5.3.. 

6.0 mm, one with ova; station 17nn: male, 4.7 mm; station 31-33ULU: 

female, 6.4 mm. 

A widely distributed but always sparse species, occurring in 

the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific oceans, mainly in the tropical region, 

but also known from the Southern Ocean: north of the Antarctic convergence 

in the Atlantic sector and south of New Zealand (Vinogradov 1962; Barnard 

1930; Hurley 1956, 1969). 

Ilk>À 
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. Vibilia chuni Behning et Woltereck 191.2 176

V.éhuni -»- Behning, Woltereck 1912:8; Behning 1925:495-9$;
V. hodgsoni -- Stewart 1913:248.

Station 5-7'rLtt : male, 4.5 mm; station 8-10ttLtt : 5 females,

4.0-5.6 mm, three with embryos, male, 5.0 mm; station 14-16"L": female,

6.0 mm; station 28-30"Ltt: 2 males, 6.0 and 7.4 mm; station 31-33«Ltt : 3

males, 3.8-5.4 mm; station 36-371tL": female, 4.0 mm; station 54-551IL":

male, 6.0 mm.

The species is distributed in the tropical regions of the

Atlantic, Indian and Pacific, always very sparse. In the region under

study, it was known from a single find by Behning (1912).

The greatest number of Vibilia was found in the region of the

southern tropical divergence -- in the waters with a southern east-sub-

tropical structure (Burkov et al., 1971). In the same region we also noted

the greatest numbers of individual species. This is understandable: The

development of a rich pelagic fauna in that region is being fostered both

by an influx of biogens through upwelling and by the mixing of tropical

waters with those of the Peru current, rich in life, which in these

latitudes veers from the coast of America toward the west.

The collections analyzed have expanded our understanding of the

ranges of the individual Vibilia species, which had not hitherto been known

in this area (V.gibbosa, V. robusta) or had been known from single finds

(V. cultriQes, V. longi.çarptls, V.çhuni).

The discovery of adult females with ova or embryos in the

marsupial chamber, as well as of young individuals shows that all of
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species found may normally procreate in these waters, i.e., the region

of the Pacific studied by us is part of their main habitat.
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PANTOPODS FROM THE NORTHEASTERN PACIFIC 	 178, 

By Ye. P. Turpayeva 

This paper deals with information on pantopods obtained during 

Cruise 45 of the "Vityazt" in the Gulf of Alaska and the Aleutian trench 

at 16 stations. We have also used data obtained during preceding cruises 

of the "Vityazt" (1949-58) at 8 stations in waters adjacent to the Gulf 

of Alaska. The collections were made at 180-4,860 meters (Table 1). 

They were found to contain 11 pantopod species, belonging to 6 genera and 

5 families. 

FAMILY NYMPHONIDAE WILSON 

Genus Nymphon  Fabricius 1794 

Nymphon procerum  Hoek 1881 

N. procerum  Hoek 1881:39-40; Fage 1951:95-97; Turpayeva 1971:276-77; 
N. profundum  Hilton 1942a:3; Hedgpeth 1949:270; 
N. noctum Hilton 1942a:3; Hedgpeth 1949:271. 

Material:  Station 6105, 2 spec; 6106, 2 spec.; 6111, 2 spec.; 

6117, 1 spec.; 6143, 1 spec. 

Remarks.  In the specimen from station 6105 the seventh leg 

joint is nearly 1.5 times longer than the eighth. In the remaining specimens 

the proportions of the.body and lidbs is the same as in N. procerum  from the 

Kurile-Kamchatka trench, however, unlike the latter, some of our specimens 

(station 6105, 6106, 6111) have fairly dense setae on the long leg joints. 

Some of the setae are very short and form a dense cover, others are long, 

* "Tulovishche" can be translated as body, torso, trunk, etc. It 
may be identical with prosoma. 	TRANSL. 
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equal to or slightly greater than the diameter of the joint, and are 

fairly sparse. 

Distribution. Northern and southern temperate zones of the 

Pacific and northern 	Atlantic  at 2,450-6,156 m. 

Nymphon pixellae  Scott 1912 

N. pixellae  Scott 1912:206-09; Hilton 1942b: 279-80; Stock 1955:216-17; 
N. solitarium &line 1936:414-16; Hedgpeth 1939:458-62. 

Material: Station 6124, 4 spec. (1 male with cocoons). 

Remarks.  The structure of the body and limbs of N. pixellae  

resembles that of the arctic-boreal form N. longitarse  KrUyer. The princi-

pal distinction between the two species resides in the structure of the 

marginal spines of the third leg: in longitarse  , as among most North 

Atlantic  species of Nvimphon, the marginal spines have one Pair of large 

basal denticles and a finely denticulate lamina, while in pixellae  these 

denticles on the eighth to tenth joints of the third leg have 8-9 pairs 

of lateral denticles of medium size, on the seventh joint there are two 

pairs of large basal denticles and a small lamina with medium-sized 

dentieles on the distal part of the spine. V. M. Shimkevich (1930) 

regards Nymphon  species with coarsely denticulate marginal spines as 

indigenous Pacific forms. 

The elongation of the neck and the seventh leg joint, typical 

of longitarse,  is even more distinct in pixellae:  while in longitarse  

the length of the neck equa1s35-4e of the total length of the first . 

segment, and the seventh leg joint is twice the length of the eighth, 

in pixollae  the neck makes up 45-50% of the length of the first segment 



Coordinates 
Station 

No. North 
lat. 

Longitude 
Date Depth, m 

	

.26 	15. VIII 1949 	1128-4240 

	

976 	4. XI 1951 	3820 

	

2078 	. 11. V 1953 	 1070 

	

3353 	5: VI 1955 	 1600 

	

3578 	11. V 1957 	 1641 

	

4177 	4.. XII  1958 	 650 
4265 - 	13. I 1959 	3315-3340 

	

6089 	6. V 1969 	 180 

	

6099 	10. V 1969 	 292 

	

6100 	11. V 1969 	573--534 

	

6101 	 798-756  

	

6105 	12. V 1969 	 2970 

6106 - 	13. V. 1969 	3620 

	

6111 	16.  V.  1969 	2890 

	

6117 	18. V. 1969 	.3350--3370 

	

6118 	19. V. 1969 	2340 

	

6120 	20. V. 1969 	- 	1923 

	

6124 	22. V. 1969 	 180 

	

6126 	 532 

	

6127 	 1100 

	

- 6131 	5. VI. 1969 	540--700 
6132-- 1 	6. VI. 1969 	880--800 
6132—II 	» 	- 	1100--830 

	

6143 	15. VI. 1969 	4860 

50°40' 
56°51' 
44°09' 
53°535 
38°25' 
44°51'7 
2É57'6 
58°02' 
59°18' 
59°14'8 
59°16'8 
58°55' 

58°15'5 
56°16'5 
56°12' 
56°27'8 
56°39'8 
55°38'2 
55°22'5 
55°20'5 
53°475 
53°45'5 
53°46' 
51°40' 

14914' BOCT. 
174°03'9 » 
148'38' » 
169°15'5 » 
142°53'3 » 
126°04' nfl. 
113°248 » 
149°02'4 » 
141°58'8 D 

141°59'7 » 
142°00'8 » 
142°03' » 

142°33'6 1, 
 137°58'6 

139°12'1 9 

136°54' q 

136°24'  ii 
134° 17' 0 
134°47' q 

134°49'5 ,‘ 
163°51' q 

163°38' 0 
163°41' d 

163°00' 0 

east 

west 

TeIL_LIj,stILLIntmazi n  stations at which rantopods  

were  collected 

and the seventh leg joint is 2.5-3 times longer than the eighth. 

Distribution. West coast of North America from Canada to 

Southern California, Gulf of California; depth 50-2,000 m. 
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Nvmphon mixtum  Kr2yer 1845 	 180 

Sars 1891:68-71; Lozina-Lozinskii 1935:39-41. 

Material: Statinn 6099, 1 spec. 

Remarks.  This specimen differs from the type in several 

characters that cause it to resemble other members of the variable 

group Ne_momipes-brevirostre. The eye tubercle is high, conical, 

pointed, with lateral tubercles and humeri; the eighth joint of the 

walking legs makes up 60-65% of the length of the seventh; the large 

claw makes up about 60% of the length of the eighth joint, the small 

claws equal 60% of the length of the large claw. These are characters 

typical of N. mixtum tuberculatum  Losina-Losinsky. A certain shortening 

of the eighth leg joint as against that of the Norwegian specimens is 

also observable in the specimens collected along the Atlantic coast of 

North America (Hoek 1881: 44, Plate III, Fig. 9-12). Our specimen also 

differs in that the second and third joints of the palpus are of equal 

length, as in N. heterospinum  Hedgpeth, while the fourth joint is half 

the length of the fifth, .1AI-doh is typical of N. sluiteri  Hoek. On the sole or 

underside of the eighth leg joint there are 2-3 spines, equal to or 

somewhat longer than the thickness of the joint. These spines are situated 

on the proximal part of the sole, whereas in the distal part the spines are 

about half as long -- a character that creates a similarity with N. grossipes  

var. longidactylus  Losina-Losinsky and N. heterospinum  Hedgpeth. 

Distribution.  Arctic-boreal species. The typical form N. mixtum 

. lives in southern, relatively warm regions of the Barents Sea, in the 

North Atlantic and the North Pacific at 18-760 m. In the northern part 
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of the Barents Sea, the Kara Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk the typical fom 

is absent and is replaced by a subspecies -- N. mixtum tuberculare  

Losina-Losinsky. The statement by Ohshima (1936) that N. mixtum  had been 

found in the Sea of Japan is, in the view of Hedgpeth (1949) erroneous. 

Nymphon dissimilis Hedgpeth 1949 

Hedgpeth 1949:262-63. 

Material:  Statibn 6132-I, 1 spec. 

Remarks. Our specimen is somewhat larger than the holotype: 

the length of its body is 8.5 mm, the proboscis measures 3.0 mm, the 

abdomen, 1.2 mm; the seventh leg joint is by 25% shorter than the eighth 

(in the type specimen, it is half the length). The spines on the eighth 

leg joint are somewhat shorter than in Hedgpeth's figure. 

Distribution. Pacific, eleutian Islands (Near and Rat islands), 

at 800-1,910 m. 

.Genus Heteronymnhon  Gordon 1932 

Heterommphon  bioculetum Turpaeva, 1956 

Turpayeva, 1956: 67-72; 1971:280. 

Material; Station 6101, 2 spec. (1 male with cocoons); 

6105, 1 spec.; 6127, 2 spec. (female and male with cocoons). 

Remarks. The specimen from station 6105 is large (length of 

body 3.2 mm) with a solid, thick chitin, the eyes are almost unnoticeable e  

the limbs are covered with fine setae, which are densest on the long leg 

joints. In th  o specimen from station 6101 the chitin is thin, the eyes 
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are clearly observable, the legs are almost bare of setae. The male 

from station 6127 has elongated cocoons on the third limb; it differs 

from the type in its somewhat curved eighth leg joint and a shorter small 

terminal claw, whose length equals half the eighth joint. 

Distribution.  Sea of Okhotsk and Bering Sea, Kurile-Kamchatka 	181 

and Aleutian trenches, Gulf of Alaska, 800-3,940 m. 

Heteronymphon birsteini  (Turpaeva 1955) 

Turpayeva 1955:322-24; 1956:67-72. 

Material:  Station 2078, 5 spec. (incl. holotype); 3353, 1 spec. 

Distribution. The species has been found only twice in the 

"Vityazt" collections: in the Kurile-Kamchatka and the Aleutian trenches 

at 1,060-1,600 m. 

Heteronymphon  sp. 

Material:  Station 4177, 1 spec. Young specimen, not determinable. 

It marks the first find of a member of Heteronymphon  along the coast of 

North America. 

FAMILY PALLENIDAE WILSON 

Genus Pallenopsis  Wilson 1881 

Pallenopsis longiseta  Turpaeva 1958 

Turpayeva 1958:359-61. 

Material:  Station 26, 1 spec.; 976, 1 spec.; 4265, 1 spec. 

Distribution. The species has been found in the Sea of Okhotsk 
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and the Bering Sea and the subtropical ..pone'of the Pacific at 60 miles 

from the coast of Mexico at 1,228-3,820 m. 

FAMILY AMMOTHEIDAE DOHRN 

Genus Ascorhvnchus  Sars 1877 

Ascorhynchus japonicus  Ives 1892 

Loman 1911:5; Ohshima, Kishida 1947:292; Utincomi 1971:333. 

Material: Station 26, 1 spec; 3578, 3 spec.; 6120, 2 spec. 

(1 juvenile). 

Distribution.  North Pacific (from coast of Japan to Gulf of 

Alaska) and Sa of Okhotsk, 53-1,920 m. 

FAMILY PHOXICHILIDIIDAE SARS 

Genus Anoplodactylus Wilson 187$ 

Anoplodactylus tvphlops  Sars 1888 

' 	Fig. 1 

Sars 1888, 1891:29-30; Mbbius 1901:53; Carpenter 1905:5; Stephensen 
1933:44-45; 1936:29-30; 1937:1-13; Hedgpeth 1948:228-29; Stock 1955: 
235-36. 

Material:  Station 6105, 2 spec. (male and female); 6106, 

1 spec. (male); 6118, 1 spec. (male). 

In the pantopod literature available to us there are descriptions 

only of females of this species. We are providing a description of the 

male caught at station 6118. 

Description. The body. is well-proportioned, bare, the segments 

are not completely fused, sutures are *observable only between the first 



Fig. 1. Anoplodactylus typhlom 
G.O. Sara.  1 -- general view from 
dorsal side; 2 -- abdomen; 3 -- 
second joint of second limb; 
4 -- third limb; 5 -- seventh and 
eighth leg joints.* 
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and second and second and third segments. The eye segment is drawn out 

over the base of the proboscis into a narrow protuberance, whose length 

amounts to 1/3 the length of the segment. The transverse processes are 

longest on the anterior segment, becoming gradually shorter on the follow-

ing segments, and are divided by wide intervals. The proboscis is some-

what longer than the eye segment, it is rounded at the end, somewhat 

widened in the middle and has a constriction at the boundary of the 

second third of its length. The eye tubercle is low, reduced, situated 

at the forehead margin, eyes are lacking. The abdomen is short, obtusely 

conical, directed vertically upward. The first limb pair is two-jointed. 

The thin first joint is somewhat longer than the proboscis, slightly 

widened in the distal part; the second joint is half the first; the fingers, 

* Identifying numbers omitted in drawing. -- TRANSL. 



curved at the interior margin, have 3-5 large denticles, the dactylus is 

twice as large as the basal part. On the distal part of the first and 

on the second joint there are short setae. 

The third limb pair is nearly 11 times longer than the body, 

thin. The third joint is the longest, equal to nearly half the length 

of the limb, slightly curved and has in the proximal part an annular in-

flation, which is a vestige of the fusion of two joints. The second and 

fourth joints have almost the same length, the fifth is narrow in the 

proximal part and wide in the distal one, the sixth is short, wedge—shaped. 

The third and fourth joints have short, simple setae along their entire 

length, the fourth has, in additinn, very fine hair—like setae arranged 

in a band on the side of the joint opposite to the row of setae. The 

legs are nearly five times longer than the body, thin. The first and 

third joint are of the same length, the second is three times longer 

than each of them, the fourth is nearly 11 times the combined length of 

the first three. The fifth and sixth joint have the same length and 

are somewhat longer than the fourth, the sixth is noticeably thinner than 

the fifth, the seventh is short, wedge—shaped, and has a cluster of 

setae at the top, in the lower part there are several spines, one of which 	183 

is usually larger than the rest. The eighth joint nearly equals the 

second, it is curved in the proximal part and straight in the distal, 

it has a small heel with three large spines, two of which are placed 

together, while the third, largest, is unpaired and situated in the 

proximal part of the heel. The sole is straight and bears one row of 

email, nearly identical spines. The large claw is long, by 1/5 shorter 

than the eighth joint, slightly curved. The small claws are rudimentary. 
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Dimensions (in mm)  

Body 	 3.15 	3rd limb 

First segment 	 1.05 	1st joint 

Second segment 	0.75 	2nd joint 

3rd & 4th segments 	1.35 	3rd joint 

Proboscis 	 1.4 	4th joint 

Abdomen 	 0.3 	 5th joint 

Transverse processes 	 6th joint 

1st pair 	 1.0 	 1st leg 

2nd pair 	 0.85 	1st joint 

3rd pair 	 0.7 	 2nd joint 

4th pair 	 0.5 	 3rd joint 

1st limb 	 2.25 	4th joint 

let joint 	 1.5 	 5th joint 

2nd joint 	 0.75 	6th joint 

7th joint 

8th joint 

Large claw 

On the long joints of the legs and on the upper side of the eighth joint 

there are sparse setae. 

In the female from station 6105 the third pair of limbs is 

lacking, the abdomen is cylindrical as in the holotype, the males from 

stations 6106 and 6105 are identical to the female from 6105. 

Distribution. North Atlantic (Norway, Ireland), Caribbean Sea, 

180-1,060 m, Gulf of Alaska, 2,340-3,620 m. 
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FAMILY COLOSSENDEIDAE HOEK

Genus Hedfpethia gen. nov.

Dia2nosis. Body elongated, consisting of four unfused segments.

The first segment is the longest, exceeding the second more than 112

times.
The transverse processes are separated by intervals not exceeding.

the diameter of the processes. The proboscis is massive, considerably

longer than the bod,y, very wide in the middle, sometimes there is a short

neck. The abdomen is very small, located almost ventra7ly and directly

vertically downward. The first limb is lacking, the second and third

limbs have 10 joints.

The type species is Colossendeis articulata Loman 1908.

Remarks. This genus embraces four pantopod species which were

previously placed in the genus Colossende3.s: H. articulata (Loman),

H. dofleini (Loman), H.
çal??ornica (Hedgpeth) and H. brevitarsis (Losi.na-

Losinsky).
All these species differ from members of Colossendeis in the

complete separation of the body into segments, the fusiform proboscis,

the small size and ventral location of the abdomen. These differences

caused Stock (1958) to transfer these species from Colossendeis to

Rho alonc chus.

While recognizing the complete appropriateness of excluding

this group of species from Colossende?s I cannot, however, agree to adding

them to Rhopalorhynchus.
All members of Rh2pa1orhynchus have on the dorsal

side of the proboscis a tooth-like protuberance, a character that previously

served as a criterion for segregating Rhopalornchus and Colossendeis.

Members of Hedgpethia lack this protuberance. The proboscis in HedMpethia

is much more massive and longer than in Rhopalorhynchus. The neck of the
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L,11 • proboscis, which in Rhopalorhvnehus makes up to * of its 

length, is in pedepethia either very small (not over 1/10 of 

the length), or lacking altogether (Table 2). 

The Hplapethia species also lack the elongated central 

part of the second and third body segments typical of RhopUo- 

rhynchus members, so that the length of the first segment re-_ 

presents only * to -1-  the length of the second. 

nedmethia also differs from RhopAlortynchus in its distri-

bution, as was noted by Stock (1958), who divided the genus Rho- 

Ealorhvnchus  into two sections -- kroeveri and articulatum 

Hedenethiats habitat is located in the North Pacific, while 

that of Rhopalorhynchus  is located mainly in the Indian-West 

Pacific. 

nedgpethia  articulata  (Loman, 1908) 

(Fig. 2) 

Colossendeis articulata Loman 1908:22, Pl. VI, Fig. 66-73. 

Material: Station 6106, 1 spec. (female). 

Remarks. The general structure of this specimen, the reduc-

tion of the eye tubercle, the length and shape of the proboscis 

and the abdomen, the structure of the limbs lead us to place it 

in the species H. articula ta  described from the Banda Sea. A 

IFD 

substantial difference from the holotype consists in the presence 

of a false claw at the distal end of the tenth joint of the third 

limb. The claw is made up of .a relatively large mobile talon, 

twice as large as the flat lanceolate spines of the joint, and of 

(Text cont. on p. 352) 
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Table 2. Dimensions and proportions of parts of

Rhopalorhynçhus. Stock 19 $ and Hedgpethia by

holotypes)

Species

Rh. kroeyeri ô
r

Rh. lomani
b

Rh. sibogae
r

.
Rh. pedcutculatum

a

Rh. clavipes

Rh. graclllirnum

Rh. rnortenseni

H. articulata
H. dofleini
H. californica
H. brevitarsis

Length, nun

Body

0

5,40
6,23

6,70

5,74

6,80
7,27

3,70

4,04

5,40

3,71

7,27

2,90

4,00

3,75

8,00

Probosc

4,73

5,44

5,2
6,86

6,67
6,80

3,50

4,47

5,00

3,87

7,06

5,20
6,00

5,50

13,5

Length ratios, %

Prob./ Neck/ lst/

Body fusifor 2nd segm.
part of
probosc

87
87

76

55

30

39

78.
120

98
94

92

104

97

180

150

147

169

62
50

72
46

105
148

71

57

71

.10
8

38'
50

31
40-

25:
28:

41

52

31

157

16a

160

168
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Table for determinim_s2p. cies of the genus Hedgpethia 

1(2) Eye tubercle low, eyes not developed; proboscis in distal 

third cylindrical and constricted almost to half its 

maximum diameter 	  H. articulata. 

2(1) Eye tubercle high, eyes developed; proboscis in the 

distal third broad and narrowing conically 	  

3(4) On the distal joints of the third limb there is one row 

of marginal spiùes, the tenth joint of the third limb has 

only one underdeveloped terminal talon. Soles of seventh 

and eighth joints of the legs are bare 	 H dofleini 

4(3) On the distal joints of the third limb the marginal spines 

are arranged in several rows, on the tenth joint of the 

third limb there is a distinct small claw. The soles of 

the seventh and eighth joints of the legs are covered with 

small setae 	  

5(6) The proboscis, in its central and distal parts, is cylin-

drical; the seventh leg joint is half the length , of the 

slightly curved eighth joint; the large claw is less than 

3 

5 

half the length of the eighth leg joint H. brevitarsis 

6(5) The proboscis is fusiform, the seventh leg joint is equal 

to or slightly longer than the eighth; the large claw is 

more than half the length of the eighth joint..H. californica. 



Fig. 2. Hedgpethia articulata 
(Loman) 
Distal part and terminal talon 
on tenth joint of third limb. 

10) an opposite immobile short wedge-shaped spine. The mobile 

talon consists of a massive basal part and and equally long 

distal part, having the appearance of a thin, transparent lamina 

with a slightly serrate inner margin. 	The inner margin of the 

talon is concave, which increases the gap within the claw, and, 

where it meets the immobile spine, it has a row of very small 

denticles. Two analogous rows of denticles are located in the 

distal half of the immobile spine, along the innner margin. 

Such a false claw on the tenth joint of the third limb is also 

present among the other species of the genus, except for H. 

dofleini. That it was not noted in the original description of 

C. articulata is apparently due to lack of attention. 
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186
Our specimen is somewhat smaller than the holotype,

its abdomen is proportionately longer, it is directed obliquely

downward, the legs and the second limb are sho.rter, while the

third limb is longer than in Lomants specimen. There are also

differences in the proportions of the leg joints: in the holo-

type the fourth and sixth joints are of the same length, and

the fifth is nearly 12 times longer than either; in our specimen

the fourth joint is only 1/10 shorter than the fifth and nearly

lâ times longer than the sixth. Also, in the holotype the sixth

joint of the second limb is longer by 115 than the fourth, while

in our specimen they are the same.

Dimensions of H. art^_culata in mm^.-....^..^.^--..^..^....._... - - --^--^.,.^.

1tVityaz III Holotype

spec. (Tom. ) (male)

Body 2.9 3.5

Proboscis
5.2 6.25

Abdomen 0.35 0.2

2nd limb
11.25 9.0

3rd limb
9.1 10.0

Leg of 3rd pair 22.0 37.0

4th joint 6.5 8.3

5th joint 7.25 11.8

6th joint 4.7 8.3

Distribution. Banda Sea, depth 1,94.4 m; Gulf of

Alaska, depth 3,610 m.



Heduethia californica (Hedgpeth 1939) 

Colossendeis californica Hedgpeth 1939458; Hilton 1943:4 
C. chitinosa Hilton 1943:4;  Hedgpeth 1949:301; Stock 1954:161; 

117Éinomi 1955:34, 1971:337; Lozina-Lozinskii, Turpayeva, 
1958:23. 

C. bicorni .s Lozina-Lozinskii, Turpayeva 1958:27. 

llaterial: Station 6089, 1 spec.; 6099, 7 spec.; 6100, 1 

spec.; 6126, 2 spec. 

Remarks. The scientific literature indicates great simi-

larity among Colossendeis californica C. chitinosa and C. bi-

cornis (Hedgpeth_1949; Lozina-Lozinskii, Turpayeva 1958). The 

nVityazItt collections turned up forms transitional among these 

nspecies.” A revision of our old material (Lozina-Lozinskii, 

Turpayeva 1958) and study of the collections from Cruise 45 of 

the ”VityazItt lead to the conclusion that these three forms 

should be regarded as subspecies of a single fairly variable 

species H. californica. 

Description. Body smooth, elongated-oval, fully segmented. 

The first three segments widen at the posterior margin and have 

on the dorsal side chitinous inflations in shape of rolls of 

drums, often with a small conical tubercle in the centre. The 

first segment is the longest,  l  times as long as the second, 

the length of the following segments decreases toward the pos-

terior end of the body. The first segment forms a short and 

broad neck that widens anteriorly; at the frontal margin, above 

the base of the proboscis there is a small notch. In some 

specimens one may observe on either side of the notch two usually 

small tubercles. The eye tubercle is high, with an elongated, 
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conical top, it varies in shape and is located in the anterior 

half of the first segment, at the boundary of the first third 

or fourth of the latter's length. The height of the eye tubercle 

in various specimens makes up 50 to 100% of the length of the 

first segment. The eyes are pigmented (sometimes slightly), are 

situated below the centre of the eye tubercle, and are usually 

convex. The anterior eye pair is often larger than the posterior. 

The transverse processes are shorter than the width of the body, 

and are divided by intervals whose width is less than or equal to 

the diameter of the processes. The proboscis is massive, 14 to 2 

times longer than the body, fusiform e  curved downward, in the prox-

imal part with a well-developed neck,.whose length may attain 1/5 

the length of the proboscis. At the boundary between the first 

and second third of the length of the proboscis there is  an  

annular constriction, in some specimens highly indistinct. The 	187 

abdomen is very small, ventral, directed vertically downward .  

The first limb is lacking, the second limb is ten-jointed, bY 

1/3 to longer than the proboscis, with a few setae on the 

last joints. The third joint is the longest, the fifth equals 

30 to nearly 60% of the third joint, the seventh joint is 

usually shorter than the eighth, the ninth is longer than or 

equal to the tenth. The third limb is ten-jointed, two to three 

times longer than the body. The fourth joint is as long as , or 

slightly longer than, the sixth. The terminal joints are curved 

into a spiral and bear on the inner margin several rows of long 

lanceolate marginal spines. The tenth joint has a small claw 
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formed of a massive terminal talon  and an opposite large spine, 

whose margin, on the talon side, is finely serrate. The terminal 

talon makes up 1/5 to 1/3 the length of the tenth joint. The 

legs are 6-8 times longer than the body, thin and bare. The 

first three joints are short, the second is the longest of the 

three, the third is usually somewhat longer than the first, the 

fourth is 1.3 to 2 times longer than the body, the fifth is some- 

what longer but nearly half as thin [sic...7 as the fourth, the 

sixth is somewhat shorter than the fourth. On the soles of the 

seventh and eighth joints there is a row of small setae of the 

same length. The main talon is slightly curved, its length is 

50-100% the length of the eighth leg joint. 

Analogously to many widely distributed pantopod speCies, 

this species is subject to considerable variation. Variation 

affects the general dimenàions of the anmal, the shape of the 

body, the ratios of the lengths of the various parts, the height 

and shape of the eye tubercle, the sizes of the tubercles at 

the frontal margin, etc. Study of variation in H. californica 

confirms its division into three subspecies: californica cali-

fornica,  c. chitiosa, and c. bicornis (Table 3). 

The subspecies californica californica is characterized 

by a relatively large body, very long legs (naarly 8 timas the 

body) and a relatively low eye tubercle with protruding eyes 

situated in the central part of the first body segment. The 

proboscis has a barely discernible constriction; the fifth 

joint of the second limb is half the length of the third; the 

small talon on the third limb is nearly twice as along as the 
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immobile spine and attains 1/3 the length of the tenth joint, 

the immobile spine on the inner margin of the claw is very 

finely serrate; the fourth, fifth and sixth joints of the legs 

are very long, each being nearly twice the length of the body; 

the terminal little talon of the walking legs is approximately 

half the length of the eighth joint. Some specimens have distinct 

small tubercles at the frontal margin of the first segment. 

H. c. californica is somewhat smaller than c. chitinosa, 

has relatively shorter legs (six times the length of the body). 

The eye tubercle is located near the frontal margin, very high, 

attaining the length of the first body segment, with a greatly 

elongated, sharp point, the proboscis has a distinct annulàr con-

striction; the fifth joint of the second limb has one third the 

length of the third; the talon on the third limb is short, equal-

ling approximately 1/5 the tenth joint and exceeds only slightly 

the length of the immobile spine; the latter is finely serrate on 

the inner side; the fourth to sixth joints of the legs are less 

than twice as long as the body; the terminal talon of the walking 

legs equals the eighth joint. 

H. c. bicornis is similar in its dimensions to c. californica, 

its eye tubercle is nearer the frontal margin than in c. chitinosa 

at the boundary of the first quarter of the length of the first 

segment, of the same shape, but higher; the proboscis has a dis-

tinct annular constrictièn; the fifth joint of the second limb is 

half the length of the third; the talon on the third limb is 3.5 

times shorter than the tenth joint, the immobile spine is only a 

little shorter than the terminal talon, with distinct serration 
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on the inner margin; the fourth to sixth joints of the legs 

average 14 times less that the body; the main talon ,  of the walk-

ing legs is usually equal to or somewhat shorter than the eighth 

joint. At the frontal margin of the first segment there are 

usually distinct tubercles. 

The IlVityazt” collections and those kindly made available 

by the TINRO expedition contain typical representatives of c ,  

chitinosa and c. bicornis, as well as forms that may be regard-

ed as transitions among the three subspecies of H. californica. 

Thus, in the specimens of c. bicornis described by us (Lozina-

Lozinskii, Turpayeva 1958) from the area of the Kurile Islands, 

the main talon of the legs is little more than  hall as long as 

the eighth joint -- a character causing them to resemble c. 

chitinosa. Among the specimens of c. californica collected in 

the Gulf of Alaska (station 6100, 6126) the fifth joint of the 

second limb is only  hall the length of the third; in this 

character they resemble c. chitinosa„ but they differ in the 

height and location of the eye tubercle and the length of the 

main leg talon. In the specimen of c. chitinosa  described by 

Stock (1954) from the Korean Strait the terminal talon of the 

third limb is short, as in c. californica. 

In the collections of Utinomi (1955) there are also specimens 

that deviate from the type. The talon of the third limb, judging 

from his figure, is very short, the main talon of the legs is . 

nearly equal to the eighth joint, but the eye tubercle is rela-

tively low, the same as in specimens of c. chitinosa  from the 
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californica (Hedgpeth)  
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H. c. chitinosa  

Bering 	Sea 	 8 	5,0+0,81 	160+11,0 	37,1+4,3 	33,7±3,2 	50,5+3,9 	105,7±6,7 	55,0±6,0 	73,2(l) 

Gulf . of 	Alaska 	 7 	4,1+0,55 	144+20,2 	37,9+1,2 	35,2+4,2 	54,0+4,2 	106,7=1:7,9 	61,1±6,3 	57,1±11,0(7)  

Aleutian trench 	1 	5,2 	157 	42,3 	36,4 	50,0 	-- 	-- 	50,0(1) 
, 

KoMand or 	Islands 	3 	4,7 	166 	33,3 	33,3 	56,8 	107,5 	67,7 	- 

Kurile-Kamchatka 	tr. 	5 	5,5+0,55 	180+19,2 	39,2+2,8 	.35,5+3,4 	50,0+3,3 	116,9+11,0 	52,7±6,5 	47,8±5,3(5)  

Average, 	subsp . 	24 	4,9+0,7 	160+18,3 	37,5-1=3,8 	34,3±3,4 	52,3+4,4 	108,0±8,5 	58,4±8,4 	52,8±10,8(4)  

H.  c. californica 	 . , 
C alifornia 	(holotype) 	1 	3,75 	147 	33,3 	- 	33,8 	112,5 	93,6 	100 (1) 

Gulf 	of Alaska 	 3 	- 2,9 	149 	39,0 	27,5 	56,7 	99,0 	80,2 	98,7M 
	 __- 	  

1-1. 	c. 	biCornis 	 . 

S. 	of 	Okhotsk 	(holo.) 	1 	4,3 	142 	39,5 	25,0 	57,1 	106,0 	100 	77,0(1) 	• 

n 	n 	it 	(para . )' 	11 	3,8+0,74 	165+8,2 	36,8+4,5 	21,2+4,5 	58,9±5,6 	102,5=1:9,3  I 	97,8±5,5 	80,0(3)  

Kurile 	Islands 	 3 	3,1 	163 	44,1 	-• 	. 55,4 	99,7 	56,7 	-- 

_ 

r. n 	n en. e. 
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Bering Sea and the area of the Kuriles, the fifth joint of the 

second limb is half the third joint, the tubercles on the frontal 

margin seem to be lacking (they are noted neither in the text 

nor shown in the figure). 

The ancestral form of this species may well have been H. 

c. chitinosa. As it migrated and adapted to new environments, 

two new subspecies originated in different regions, which dif-

fered from the basic form in similar morphological changes: 

a decrease in size, a more compact body, shortening of limbs, 

shift of the eye tubercle toward the frontal margin, increase in 

the  distal constriction of the proboscis, reduction of the ter-

minal little talon on the third limb, elongation of the main 

talon of the walking legs. 

Distribution. 	H. californica lives in the North Pacific 

from the coast of California to the Japanese Islands, in the 

Bering Sea, the Sea of Okhotsk and the Sea of Japan. In the 

main part of this extensive habitat -- in the Bering Sea and in 

the Pacific from Japan to the Gulf of Alaska -- we find the sub- 

species c. chitinosa. 	The subspecies c. bicornis has been noted 

only in the Sea of Okhotsk, and c. càlifornica  along the Pacific 

coast of North America. The species is relatively eurybathic, 

it lives in the sublittoral zone and the upper bathyal zone 

(to 20-785 m). The Sea of Okhotsk subspecies has been observed 

at 64-1,000 m. 
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Conclusion 

The collection of pantopods gathered in the Gulf of 

Alaska and adjacent parts of the Pacific consists of eurybathic 

forms that live on the continental slope and the ocean basin. 

Here we find sublittoral-bathyal forms -- Nymphon_mjAt_um, N. 

As..9.2rhy.n.q.hus imonicuu Hedgpethia_californica; 

bathyal forms: Nymphon dissimilis and HeteronymEhon  birsteini; 

bathyal-abyssal forms: He....th_o_n. 1_21_osulatum, Palleflopsis 

longiseta and Anoplodactylus typh122s; the abyssal species 

Hedgpethia articulata and Nymuhon_ procerum, which penetrates to 

the upper horizon.  of the ultra-abyssal zone. 

Most of these species are found only in the North Pacific. 

Some of them live from Japan to the Gulf of Alaska: Hetero-

mmphon bioculatum,  As..22.rh1nçhus japonicus, Hedgpethia  californica 

chitinosa. Heterommphon  birsteini has thus far been found only 

in the Kurile-Kamchatka and Aleutian trenches, Hedgpethia articu-

lata has been found in . the Banda Sea and in the Gulf of Alaska. 

Other species -- Nymphon_Eimllae and Hedgpethia  californica  

californica  -- are known only in the northeastern Pacific from 

Canada to Southern California. Lymphon_dimimilis has been found 

only in the area of the Aleutians, and n1im2p_s_i_.!_inagizA.  

has been found in the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Sea and the 

subtropical waters of the Pacific near California. 

Three species are also found outside the Pacific. The 	190 

deep-sea Nymphon procerum, described from the South Pacific 

(near Chile), occurring widely in the northern trenches, is 
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also found in the central part of the North Atlantic at 4,600 m 

(Fage 1951). The shallow-water N. mixtum, known from the boreal 

region of the Atlantic and forming in the arctic seas and the Sea 

of Okhotsk a special, apparently cold-loving subspeciesis represented 

in the collections from the Gulf of Alaska by a specimen that is 

morphologically nearer the boreal form than the cold-loving 

subspecies. Anoplodactylus typhlops, which is widely found in 

in the Atlantic (from Norway to the Caribbean) in the sublittoral 

And upper bathyal zone, has been found for the first time in the 

Pacific, where it descends to the abyssal zone. 
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COMPOSITION AND DISTRIBUTION OF BRACHIOPODS AMONG 

THE BENTHOS OF THE GULF OF ALASKA 

By O. N. Zezina 

19 2 

Until very recently, the brachiopods of the Gulf of 

Alaska were known only from occasional finds made by American 

expeditions along the coasts of the Alaska Peninsula, the 

Shumagin Islands, Kodiak Island, the Alexander Archipelago and 

the Queen Charlotte Islands (Dall 1877, 1920; Taylor 1895; 

Hertlein, Grant 1944; Eyerdam 1960-61). In these studies we 

find information as to the discovery of six species along the 

west coast of North America from Unimak Island to the Queen 

Charlotte Islands: Hemithmi.5_psittacea, Terebratulinaumui r  

cula, Terebratalia transversa, Laqueus californianus, L. van-

couveriensis, Dipst2thxris frontalis. 

The paucity of the finds (until the activities of the 

Soviet expeditions the brachiopods of the Gulf of Alaska were 

known from only nine stations occupied only near the shores) 

made it impossible to form an assessment as to the spatial dis-

tribution of these organisms in that region. 

During the expeditions of the Ail-Union Scientific 

Research Institute for Marine Fisheries and Oceanography 

(VNIRO) on the ships uPervenetsn  (1960-6;),  ITSRT 4454" (1961), 

ItOrlikit (1961-62) and itZhemchugn (1962), as well as during the 

joint expedition of the Institute of Oceanography of the 
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Academy of Sciences of the USSR and the Pacific Institute for

Fisheries and Oceanography (TINRO) in 1969 on the «Vityazt"

(Cruise 45) and the ttEkvator" (Cruise 3), brachiopods were col-

lected from 82 stations in the Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 1) in 90

samples taken by bottom grab, trawl, and bottom drag at depths

ranging from 16 to 3,460 meters. As a result of these activities

the brachiopod fauna of the Gulf of Alaska turned out to be one

of the best studied in the World Ocean.

The collection analyzed by me consists of 652 specimens

.^ collected live, 133 empty shells and over 200 valves. It in-

cludes members of eight species, of which three are new for the

regional îauna (Neorhynchia strebeli, Fri eleia ha11i, Terebratu-

lina kiiensis). The analyzed material, in combination with prev-

iously published data, makes it possible to provide a description

^ of the composition and distribution of brachiopods in the Gulf of

Alaska, to trace the succession of species with increasing depth

on the continental shelf and slope, as well as to cite certain

data on the quantitative distribution of brachiopods and assess

their role in benthonic biocénoses.

I should like to take this opportunity to express my

thanks to the members of VNIRO V. V. Shevtsov and V. N. Semenov,

who made available to me brachiopods collected by them in

1960-62, as well as the staff member of the Biological Station

of the Fisheries Service of Canada at Nanaimo, Dr. D. B. Quayle.,

who kindly made available to me brachiopod specimens collected

along the.Queen Charlotte Islands and Vancouver Island.
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Fig. 1. Location of stations with brachiopod finds 
in the Gulf of Alaska. 1 -- nPervenetsu 1960, 1961; 
2 -- "SRT-4454, 1961, and l'0r1ik, 11 1961, 1962; 
3 -- ItZhemchug,n 1962; 4 -- tiVityaz" 1969; 5 -- 
nEkvatortt 1969; 6 -- Fisheries Service of Canada, 
1963-64. 

Systematic Composition  and Distribution of S ecies 

According to currently accepted classification of 

brachiopod (Williams, Rowell et al., 1965), the species found 

in the Gulf of Alaska occupy the following position in the system: 

Type Brachiopoda 

Class Articulata 

Superfamily Rhynchonellacea 

Family Basiliolidae Cooper 1959 

1-93 
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Genus Neorhynchia Thomson 1915 

1. Neorhvnchia strebeli (Dall 1908) 

Family Hemithyrididae Rzhonsnitskaya 1956 

Genus Hemithuis OrbIgny 1847 

2. Hemithyris psittacea (Chemnitz 1785) 

- Family Frieleiidae Cooper 1959 

Genus Frieleia Dall 1895 

3. Frieleia halli Dall 1895 

Superfamily Terebratellacea 

Family Cancellothyrididae Thomson 1926 

Genus Terebratulina Orbigny 1847 - 

4. Terebratulina unuicula (Carpenter 1864) 

5. Terebratulina kiiensis (Dall et Pilsbry 1891) 

Family Dallinidae Beecher 1893 

Genus Terebratalia Beecher 1893 

6. Terebratalia transversa (Sowerby 1846) 

6a. Terebratalia transversa caurina  (Gould 1850) 

Genus Diestothyris  Thomson 1916 

7. Diestothyris frontalis (Middendorff 1849)* 

Family Laqueidae Hatai 1965 

Genus Lagueus Bali 1870 

8. Lagmeus californianus (Koch 1848) 

9. Lautleusyancouveriensis Davidson 1887 

* This àpecies, which occurs in the North Pacific from the Bay of 

Peter the Great and the Sangar Strait to British Columbia at 

0-435 m, has been known to occur in the region under study at 

the Shumagin Islands (Dall 1920). It is not present in our 

material from the Gulf of Alaskà. 

194 
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1. Neorhynchia strebeli  (Dall 1908) 

Hemithmris strebeli Dall 1908:441-42 
Neorhynchia strebefi Dall 1920:290; Hertlein, Grant 1944:57, 

Pl. 20, Figs. 8-15; Cooper 1959:35, Pl. 2, Figs.12-23; 
Muir-Wood 1961:Pl. 7, Figs. 6-8. 

Occurrence  of holotype:  "Albatross," station 4721, 

8°07'05" south, 104 °10'05" west, depth 3,811 m. 

Material.. "Vityazt": 6109, 14  (3,460 m, 2 spec.). 

Distribution. Until now the species was known from five 

deep-sea stations of the "Challenger," "Albatross," and "Iltenin," 

in the southeastern Pacific and in the Coral Sea. Depth of 

habitat 2,560-3,950 m. 

Remarks.  The find of N. strebeli in the Gulf of Alaska 

has considerably expanded our notion concerning the habitat of 

this deep-sea species, which turned out to be living in the 

Pacific Ocean basin not only in the Southern but also in the 

Northern Hemisphere. 

2. Hemithyris psittacea  (Chemnitz 1785) 

Anomia rostEmm_psittaci Chemnitz 1785:106, Pl. 78, Fig. 713a-c 
------ (71de Hertlein, Grant 1944). 
Anomia psittacea  Gmelin 1790:3348 (fide Hertlein, Grant 1944). 
Terebratulap_dittac‘ea Lamarck 1819:248 (fide Hertlein, Grant 1944). 
Ehynchonella_psittacea Davidson 1887:163-68, Pl. 24, Fig. 1-8. 
Hemithyris psittacea Dail 1920:284-86; Hatai 1940:197-203, Pl. 	. 

6, Fig. 64-67, 72-73, 77-7 8 ; Wesenberg-Lund 1941:15, 16; 
Hertlein, Grant 1944:46-53,  Pl. 3, Fig. 12-13; Ronzhukova 
1957:71-73, Pl. 9, Fig. 13_16; Cooper 1959:P1. 3B, Fig. 
12-21, Pl. 4E, Fig. 9-12; Zezina 1970a:436. 

Occurrence of  holotype. Davis Strait, coast of West 

Greenland. 

Material. "Zhemchug," 1172 B (54 m, 1 spec.). 

Distribution.  The species has a north-circumpolar habitat. 

* Here and infra, T means trawl, B means bottom grab. 
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4p) 

The southern limits of its territory, in the Atlantic Ocean, 

run from the Gulf of Maine to the northeast of England, and, in 

the Pacific, from the coast of Kyushu Island (Japan) to the 

state of Oregon. In the Sea of Japan the species is known from 

La Perouse Strait to the Noto Peninsula. Depth of habitat 

2-1,242 m. 

Remarks. The shell of our specimen has very fine, 

smoothed, radial striation and is nearly black. These characters 

cause it to resemble Emilinxis woodwardi (Adams 1863), which 

has a perfectly smooth, black shell and is found along the east 

coast of Japan from 40 °  to 30° north at depths of 23-269 m. 

Some investigators (Davidson, 1886; Hatai, 1940; Hertlein, Grant, 

1944) regard H. woodwardi as a warm-water subspecies of H. 

psittacea. 

195 
3. Frieleia halli Dall 1895 

Dall 1895:714-16, Pl. 24, Fig. 6, 9-13; 1920:292-93; Thomson 
1927:157-58, Fig. 28a, b; Hatai 1940:219-22, text fig. 21; 
Hertlein, Grant 1944:58-59, P1. 4, Fig. 6-7; Zezina 1970a: 
436-37. 

Occurrence  of holotype. Cortes Bank along the coast of 

California, depth 1,799 m. 

Material. nPervenets,” 1961: 53/227 B (376m, 1 spec.); 

nZhemchug,” 1029 B (517 m, 1 shell), 1048 B (310 m, 2 spec., I 

shell), 1096 B (215 m, 2 shells); ”Vityaztn 6089 B (180 m e  2 

spec., 4 shell, 8 valves), 6089 T (170 m, 2 shells), 6090 T 

(455 m, 3 spec, 6 shells,  13  valves), 6090 B (465 m, 8 valves), 
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6093 T (1,540-1,340 m, 1 valve), 6094 T (2,4Q0 n4,111a1ve), , :6099IT  (292: m, 

1 spec., 3 valves), 6100 T  (573-534m,  3 'sheiss ) 16100 B 	 'valve), 

6101 T (798-756 m, 2 shells), 6101 B (755 -mc 1 walve), 6122'T (1;10041;180 

m, 9 spec., 8 shells, 67 valves), 6122 B (770-m, ashéU , 3 -va1ves), - 6132 - B 

(650 m, 1 spec., 7 vulves) 6126 T (560m, :4iSpietec..), '6127IT (1;3401,370 -m, 

3 spec., 27 valves), 6127 B (1,100 m, 9  valves'),,  6131"T (310-700 m,:l 

shell, 1 valve), 6132, 2T (880-800 m, 1 valve), f6132 3T (1400-830 m, 50 

spec., 33 shells, 71 valves). 

Distribution. The species has a -North Pacific habitat, bounded 

on the north by the continental slope of the -Bering Sea basin. lit the 

south, it extends along the coasts of Asia:tug the  land of -Honshu, 

and along the coast of North America to Saul -Diego.. 'This  sis  -the first 

find in the Gulf of Alaska. Depth of habitat 1:3- 1-2 ;393 m. 

4. Terebratulina unguicula  (Carpenter 1864) 

Terebratult, unguiculus  Carpenter 1864:607 (fide Hertlein, Grant 2944. 
Terebratula unguicula  Carpenter 1865:201, Fig. 1-4 (fide Eertlein, 

Grant 1944. 
Terebratulina unguicula  Dell 1873:177; 1877156; 2920:300-301; Hertlein, 

Grant 1944:79-81, Pl. 5, Fig. 9-20, PI. 6, Fig, 6-7, Pl. 17, 
Fig. 9, 13-14, 18-19; Konzhukova 1957:29-22. 

Terebratulina canutserpentis  var. unguicula Davidson 1886:25-26, Pl. 5 ,. 
Fig. 38-40. 

Terebratulina capuLseru,ntis  unguicula  Da11 1895:719-20, Pl. 32, Fig. 2, 5. 

Occurrence of holotvoe. At Vancouver Island, depth not given. 

Material. 	”Pervenets" 1960: 52 B (77 m, 2 spec.), 111A B 

(112 m, 1 shell), 115 B (182 m, 4 spec.), 117 B (181m, 1 spec.), 129 B 

95m, 3 shells), 140 B  (212m,  1 spec.), 165 B (135 m,1 spec.), 182 B (136 

m, 1 spec.); oPervenetsn 1961: 36 B  (260m,  1 spec.), 39 B  (298 m, 1 spec.), 
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41/206 B (209 m, 1 spec.), 62/238 B (196 m, 2 spec.), "SRT-4450: 7 B 

(113m,  1 spec.) 14 B (292 m, 6 spec.), 32 B (95 m, 3 spec.), 46 B  (177m, 

 2 spec.), 54 B  (210m,  1 spec.); "Zhemchugn: (1044 B (245 m, 2 spec.), 

1048 B (310 m, 2 spec.), 1049 B (188 m, 1 shell), 1079 B (178 m, 13 sPec.), 

1105 B (205-290 m, 4 spec., in 2 samples), 1107 B (182 m, 6 spec.), 1119 B 

(148 M, 2 spec., 1 shell), 1143 B (68 m, 1 spec.), 1151 B (83 m, 1 shell); 

"Vityaen: 6089 B (180 m, 1 valve), 6098 B (200 m, 4 spec., 2 shells, 3 

valves), 6098 T  (200m,  181 spec., 23 shells), 6099 T (292 m, 5 spec., 2 

valves), 6100 T (573-534 m, 2 spec.), 6103 T (1,500 m, 1 valve); "Ekvatorn: 

21 T (220-190 m, 1 spec.), 30 T (120 m, 5 spec.), 345 T (200 m, 2 spec.), 

346 T (540-500 m, 30 spec.). 

Distributidn.  The species has a North Pacific habitat and is 

known from the Avachinskii Bay (Kamchatka) and the Pribilof Islands 

(57°10' north, 170°00' west) southward to the Korea Strait and the coast 

of California (Todos Santos Bay, San Lucas Cape). Depth of habitat 

25-1,247 m. 

Remarks.  The species differs from Terebratulina kiiensis  in 

the  elongation of the shell along the longitudinal axis and the uni-

formity of the radial crests on the valve. The morphological differences 

between the North Pacific T. unguicula and the North Atlantic T. retusa  

are as yet insufficiently studied. 
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5. Terebratulina kiiensis  Dall et Pilsbry 1891 

Terebratulina unguicula  var. (?) kiiensis Dall et Pilsbry 1891:18, Pl. 
1, Fig. 4- 5 (fide Hertlein, Grant 1944). 

Terebratulina kiiensis  Dall 1895:720, Pl. 32, Fig. 8-9; 1920:307; 
Hatai 1940:235-37, Pl. 7, Fig. 18-21; Hertlein, Grant 1944:71- 
73, Pl. 6, Fig. 10, 13; Zezina 1970a:443-446, Fig. 9-10. 

ongiumm29_9Liga_otmt. Coast of Kii Province, Japan, depth 

not given. 

Material.  "Vityazttt: 6122 T (1,100-1,180 m, 2 spec., I shell), 

6126 T (560 m, 3 spec.), 6127 T (1,340-1,370 m l  2 spec.), 6132-3 T 

(1,100-830 m, 28 spec., 2 shells). 

Distribution.  The species has a North Pacific habitat and is 

known from Bowerts Bank (Bering Sea) to the coast of Kii Province (Japan) 

and San Nicolas Island (California, 330  north). This is the first find 

in Gulf of Alaska. Depth of habitat 64-1,258 m and 4,550-4,640 m. 

Remarks. The rounded shape of the shell and the uneven height 

of the radial crests makes it possible to distinguish T. kiiensis  from 

T. nnguicula  at all growth stages. 

6. Terebratalia transversa  (Sawerby 1846) 

Terebratula  transversa  Sowerby 1846:94 (fide Hertlein, Grant 1944). 
Terebratella  transversa  Dall 1873:185; 1877:157; Davidson 1887:79-81, 

Pl. 16, Fig. 6-9. 
Magasella radiata  Dall 1877:159; 1889:P1 . 6, Fig. 1; Davidson 1887:101, 

P1. 18, Fig. 1. 
Terebratalia transversa 	Dall 1920:339; Thomson 1927:245; Hertlein, 

Grant 1944:135-138, Pl. 8, Fig. 10, 15-16, P1. 9, Fig. 1-7; 
Paine 1969:337-343. 

Occurrence of hol2Iype.  Unknown. 

Material.  tiPervenetstt: 209 B (97 m, 1 spec.),; "SRT-4454": 27 B 

(97 m, 1 spec.); ItZhemchugu: 1147 B (68 m, 1 spec.), 1172 B (54 m, 1 spec.). 
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Distribution.  The species is known from the Pacific coast of 

North America from the Shumagin Islands (55onorth, 160°  west) to Santo 

Tomas, Lower California 	(31°301  north, 116°25' west). Depth of 

habitat 15-1,504 m. 

Remarks. The specimens of the type subspecies T. transversa 

transversa studied by us have smooth valves with traces of smoothed 

1,,/ 	radial striae and umbo. The young specimen from station 1172 in the 

free-swimming* stage (length of shell 4 mm) has distinct radial crests 

with an arc-like profile, corresponding to the description of Magasella 

radiata.  

6a. Terebratalia transversa caurina  (Gould 1850) 

Terebratula transversa caurina Gould, 1850: 347  (f ide Hertlein, Grant, 1944). 
Terebratula caurina — Gould, 1856; pl. . 44, fig. 582 a—d (fide Hertlein, Grant, 1944); 

Dall, 1870: 119, pl. 6, figs. 1-3. 	 • 
Terebratella tra.nsversa var. caurina — Davidson, 1887, pt. 16, figs. 10- 12. 
Terebralella transversa var. occidentalis — Davidson, 1887, pl. 16, figs. 14, 14a. 
Terebratella transversa,-- Dall, 1892, pl. 4, figs. 6-7 (nojuinen nit T-16,:nmç ouni,Qottno 

ornecenbt lc fig. 8-9). (captions erroneously relerrect to fig. id—Y.) 
• 	Terebratalia transversa var. caurina— Dall, 1895, figs. 12- 13. 

Terebratalia caurina — Thomson, 1927: 246. 
Terebratalia caurina rubescens— Dall, 1910: 96; 1920; 341. 
Terebratalia transversa caurina 	Hertlein, Grant, 1944: 138-143, pl. 8, figs. 11-14, 

pl. 15, figs. 7, 12-13, 15-16. 

Occurrence of holotvne.  Puget Sound, depth not given. 

Material.  Collections of Fisheries Service of Canada (1963): 

station 153 and 154, Queen Charlotte Islands (Haden Harbour), 16 m, 1 

spec., 2 shells. 

Distribution.  The subspecies is known from the Pacific coast 

* Conjectural translation of nishmeniform.n 	TRANSL. 
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I

North America from Kodiak Island to Santo Tomas, California Peninsula. 197

Depth of habitat from line of syzygial low-water to 90 m.

Remarks. The specimens studied by us have a transversely

extended shell, closing anteriorly after the sulcate type. The radial

striae, with a triangular section, are distinct from the umbo to the

margins. The subspecies T. t. caurina is usually considered as having a

shallow-water habitat as compared with the type subspecies. Our material

confirms this view. A number of studies (Davidson 1887; Hertlein, Grant

1941+; Paine 1969) note the eïdstence of forms with transitional characters.

Descriptions of such forms, however, are lacking, and the segregation of

the subspecies is presently based only on specimens with characters that

are highly distinct.

8. Lagueus californianus (Koch 1848)

Terebratula cali-fornian_a Koch 1848:38, Pl. 2b, Figs. 21-23 (fide Hertlein,

Grant 1941a. ).
Terebratula koçhii KUster 1848:39, P1. 2d, Fig. 1-3 (fide Davidson 1887).

Laqu.eus cali.fornicus Davidson 1887: 112, P1. 18, Fig. 6-9; Da11 1920:

345-50; Kozhukova 1957:38-54, Pl. 6, Fig. 1-12; P1. 7, Fig. 1-12.
Laal^ s erythraeus Dall 1920:350; Hertlein, Grant, 191-s4:1+7, Pl. 21,

Fig. 1-'j.
Laqueus japonicus Yabe, Hatai, 1934:663, Fig. 19-21, 26; Hatai, 1940:

365, Pi. 5, Fig. 10-19; 23-25.
Laaueus californi.anus Hertlein, Grant 194h.: 3-h4-147, Pl: 13, Fig. 5, g,

14, text fig. 31; Zezina 1970a:449.

Occurrence of holotyne. Coast of California, depth not given.

Material. "_1q:vator," station 4-7, multi-depth Isaacs-Kidd trawl,

depth 100 m, 2 spec.

Distribution. The species has a North Pacific habitat and is

known from Cape Navarin on the Bering Sea southward along the Asiatic

coast to Peter the Great Bay, Sangar Strait and Sagami Gulf, and along
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the hnerican coast to San Diego. Depth of habitat 45-1,600 m. 

Remarks. The only whole specimen of this species among the 

material studied (the second specimen was squashed) has a shell length of 

35 mm. The maximum width equals 88% of the length. The specimen is adult, 

but not old. The brachial valve is covered with an even, thin layer of 

sponge, except for the part where the shell rested on the substrate. 

9. Laqueus vancouveriensis  Davidson 1887 

Laqueuscalifornicus var. vancouveriensisDavidson, 1887: 113, pl. 18, figs. 10-13. 
Megerliu iefireysi Da11, 1877: 158 (ex parte); — Davidson, 1887, pl. 19, figs. 8-10 (Non 

Frenula jeffreysi Dall, 1871: 55). 
Laqueus jeffreysi— Da11, 1895: 726. 	 • 
Ladueus californicus vancouz.eriensis—Dall, 1920: 348. 
Laqueus rancouveriensis— Hertlein, Grant, 1944: 147-151, pl. 17, figs. 15--17, pl. 18, 

figs. 15-21, textfig. 32. 

Occurrence  of holotype. At Vancouver Island, depth not given. 

Naterial.  ”Pervenets" 1960: 129 B (95 m, 1 spec.), 171 B  (142m, 

 1 spec.), 181 B (215 m, 2 spec.), 182 B  (136m,  5 spec.), 185 B (80 m, 2 

shells), 200  B (116m,  2 spec., 1 shell), 207 B  (257m,  1 spec.), 208 B 

(127 m, 1 spec.), 209 B (97 m, 3 spec.), 210 B (82 m, 1 spec.); nPervenets" 

1961: 47/212 D (127 m, 2 spec.), 54/228 B (177 m, 3 spec.), 62/238 B  (196m,  

1 spec.); "811T-4454": 15 B (101 m, 1 spec.), 27 B (97m, 5 spec, 1 shell), 

39 B (132 m, 1 spec.), 46 B (177 m, 1 shell); "Orlikit: 1961: 191 B  (85m,  

3 spec.), 245 B (208 m, 3 spec.), 250 B (100 m, 1 spec.); 1962: 1102 B 

(74 M, 2 spec.); "Zhemchug”: 1041 B (105 m, 6 shells), 1049 B (188 m, 4 

spec., 2 shells), 1066 B (195 m, 2 spec.), 1067 B (135 m, 5 spec.), 1077 B 

(127 m, 1 spec.), 1078 B (125 m, 2 shells), 1108 B (89 m, 6 spec., 1 shell), 

1109 B (100 m, 3 spec., 1 shel1), 1116 B (127 m, 2 spec.), 1120 B  (76m, 	198 

2 spec.), 1122/64 B (102 m, 1 shell), 1127 B (235 m, 1 spec.), 1143 B 
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(68m,  2 spec., 1 shell), 1147 B (68 m, 5 spec.), 1151 B (83 m, 2 spec.), 

1161 B (78 m, 1 spec.); "Vityazt": 6089 B  (180m, 1 spec.), 6089 T (170 

m, 1 spec., 4 shells, 7 valves), 6098 T (200 m, 66 spec., 17 shells), 

6100 T (573-534 m, 1 spec.); "Ekvator": 21 T (220-190 m, 55 spec.), 23 T 

195-100 m, 11 spec.), 345 T (200 m, 8 spec.), 346 T (540-500 m, 1 spec.); 

collection of Fisheries Service of Canada (1963): station 63-8 at Van-

couver Island (59 m, 1 spec., 1 shell). 

Distribution. Along the Pacific coasts of North America from the 

Alaska Peninsula to the state of Washington. Depth of habitat 5-540 m. 

Remarks.  The find of a live specimen of Laqueus vancouveriensis 

at the "Ekvator" station 346 (500-540 m) has expanded the known habitat of 

this species in a vertical Sense: previously it was known to occur only 

to a depth of 253 m. Among our collections of L. vancouveriensis with 

age characteristics, the most common specimens have a length of 28-29 mm. 

The maximum length of individuals of this species is 32.6 mm ("Orlik» 

station 1102). The width of adult individuals makes up 79-97% of their 

Fig. 2. Vertical distribution of brachiopods 
120 	on the continental shelf and slope of the 

Gulf of Alaska. 
500 	 Hemithyris psittacea; 2 -- Terebratalia 

transversa caurina; 3 -- T. t. transversa; 
4 -- Laqueus vancouveriensis; 5 -- Terebra-

iag 	tulina unguicula; 6 -- Frieleia halli; 
7 	Terebratulina kiiensis. Hatching 
indicates location of shelf edge. (Gershano- 

1500 vich, Kotenev, Novikov, 1964). 
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length, and only in one specimen does the width exceed the length (104% -- 

nOrlik", station 191). The shell color varies throughout the entire gamut 

front green and brown to yellow and pink. The first description of the 

species (Davidson 1887) derives from one of the extreme variants charac-

terized by the narrowest shell of a greenish tinge. The variations in 

width and color discovered among our collections exclude these criteria 

as means of diagnosis for differentiating vancouveriensis  and californianus,  

leaving as the only criterion of the former the maximum dimensions of 

adult individuals. This circumstance supports the assumption (Davidson 

1887; Dell 1920) that vancouveriensis may represent a depressed form of 

californianus. 	As the circumstances of the co—existence of the two forms 

in the Gulf of Alaska are not yet clear, we are, in this paper, treating 

them as separate species. 

* * * 

Vertical Distribution of Species  and Biogeographical 

Characteristics  of the Region 

In the Gulf of Alaska, live brachiopods are found on the contin-

ental shelf and slope at depths of 16-1,370 m, as well as in the ocean 

basin at 3,460 In (tiVityazt" station 6109). Shells and valves of species 

inhabiting the slope are found to depths of 2,400 m. Thus, brachiopods are 

found in the Gulf of Alaska at practically all depths from sublittoral 

to bathyal. 

The vertical distribution of individual species (Fig. 2) shows 

that with increase in depth there occurs a regular change in the brachiopod 
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fauna. Relatively stenobathic species living only on the shelf are re- 	199 

placed by more eurybathic ones that descend to the bathyal region, and 

later on by deep-sea endemic species. In terms of depth distribution, 

the species inhabiting the Gulf of Alaska may be divided into three 

groups: 

(1) Species inhabiting only the continental shelf (Hemithyris 

psittacea,  Terebrata  lia  transversa). 

(2)Species inhabiting the lower part of the shelf, its outer 

margin and the upper slope, the "dumping ground of the deep" (Terebratu-

linammicula, Immus  californianus,  L. vancouveriensis). 

(3)Species inhabiting the continental slope or margin (Frie-

leia halli, Terebratulina kiiensis). 

(4) A species inhabiting the ocean basin (Neorhynchia strebeli). 

As me have noted previously (Zezina 1970a, b), the shelf margin 

and the "dumping ground of the deep", which correspond to the laver sub-

littoral zone and the transitional horizon, are the most favorable region 

for brachiopod life. In some parts of the seas and oceans brachiopods 

inhabit only this zone. On the average, the largest number of modern 

brachiopod species have been found in the World Ocean in a range corres-

ponding to the average depth of the outer shelf margin. This situation 

also applies in the Gulf of Alaska. 

A peculiarity of the gulf is the absence in the laver sublittoral 

zone of some North Pacific species which one might have expected to find 

there. Thus, our collection contains no specimens of the widely occurring 

boreal species Diestothyris frontalis.  This may be due to the small number 

of shallow stations occupied. It is not excluded, however, that the Gulf  

of Alaska is unfavorable for this species, and it is either present in 
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small numbers only, or its habitat is disrupted there. 

The north-circumpolar Hemithyris ,  one of the coldest-

water brachiopod species, is known to inhabit a great vertical range in 

the Northern Hemisphere. Among our own collections it was found only once, 

at 54 m, and, it seems, does not penetrate any deeper in the Gulf of Alaska. 

The specimen in question has a smooth, highly colored shell, similar to the 

shell of the more warm-water species H. woodwardi. This shows that the 

waters of the Gulf of Alaska are somewhat too warm for such a cold-mater 

species as psittacea. 	At the same time, its southern habitat boundary 

along the American coast of the Pacific runs at the latitute of the City 

of Astoria (Oregon), ard the Gulf of Alaska is far from being the limit 

of its territory -- yet it is, apparently, a relatively unfavorable region. 

The relatively warm wè,ter of the gulf may be the reason why we do not find 

along the Pacific coast of North America another north-circumpolar brachio-

pod species, Glaciarcula spitzbergensis (Davidson), occurring in the boreal 

waters of the Pacific along the coast of Asia and in the North Atlantic. 

In the Gulf of Alaska we were unable to  trace  any biogeographic 

boundaries in the brachiopod fauna associated with latitudinal zonation. 

The species observed here occur in waters of polar, subpolar and subtropical 

structure, forming North Pacific and north-circumpolar faunal elements. 

A special place is occupied by the species Terebratalia trans-

versa and Laqueus vancouveriensis, which are common along the coasts of 

North America but which had not hitherto been found west of the Shumagin 

Islands (550  north, 1600  west).* In the same area, at the tip of the 

* This may partly be the result of lack of knowledge of brachiopods 
along the Aleutian island chain. 
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Alaska Peninsula near'Unïmak Island vie know (KonGhukova 1957; Zezina

1970a) of the easternmost finds of North Pacific brachiopods Chismato-

cenrzim sakhalinensis and Terebratalia tisimana, which belong to the Asian

shores. This leads us to regard the eastern part of the Aleutian chain 200

as the boundary between two North Pacific brachiopod faunas: Asiatic

and American. The correlation coefficient of the two faunas, according

to Preston (1962) is fairly high, 0.57, which allows us to view the zoo-

geographic differences of the adjacent territories -- following the method

of N. G. Vinogradova (1969) --- as having the rank of provinces.

The segregation of the Asiatic and North American brachiopod

faunas in the eastern part of the Aleutian chain distinguishes them from

a number of other organisms, for whom the Asiatic-American biogeographic

boundary runs west of the Aleutians (Gur4yanova 1964). The broad, deep

straits in the western part of the Aleutinn chain apparently represent a

geomorphological barrier for many shallow-water benthonic invertebrates.

An analysis of the distribution of brachiopods in the North Pacific shows

that for them this barrier is not insurmountable. This may be due both to

the eurybathic adaptation of some species (F. ha71i, T. unguicula, T.

kiiensis, L.çalifornianus), and to the broad migration possibilities of

all brachiopod species in the larval stage. The existence of a boundary

of species habitats in the eastern part of the Aleutian chain cannot be

explained in geomorphological terms and can be due only to hydrological

differences or the hydrological segregation of the water of the Gulf of

Alaska and that of the straits in the Aleutian chain.

According to V. S. Arsenlyev, L. I. Galerkin and V. V.

Leonttyeva (1973), '?the water transfer.in the Alaska current is accompanied
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by a substantial transformation of the surface and, in particular, inter-

mediate water masses,” the temperature in the core of the cold intermediate 

o 
layer in the Gulf of Alaska is 2 higher than in the eastern Aleutian 

trench. The current system in the northeastern Pacific (Favorite 1967) 

produces a separate water circulation that touches the coasts of British 

Columbia and the Gulf of Alaska and reaches to the Shumagin Islands and 

Unimak Island. Small, independent whirls are formed around the islands 

of the Aleutian chain (Arsenlyev 1967). Such a dynamics of the waters 

results in the segregation of water masses along various parts of the 

coast line and this, it seems, serves as the biotopic basis for the segre-

gation of the habitats of brachiopod species along the Aleutian Islands 

and the Alaska Peninsula. 

Some Quantitative Assessments and the Role of Brachioeods 

in Benthonic Communities. 

Quantitative accounts of brachiopodsin bottom-grab and trawl 

samples show that these organisms occupy an important place in the 

benthos of the Gulf of Alaska. In the lower sublittoral, upper bathyal 

and intervening horizons, in biocenoses dominated by sestonophages, brachio-

pods are numerous, varied, and are sometimes numbered among the leading 

(or'index) forms. 

Most numerous in the benthos of the Gulf of Alaska is Tere-

bratulina unguicula, which at a depth of 178 m ("Zhemchugp1962, station 

1079) was found in amounts of 44 specimens per square meter. The other 

most common and numerous brachiopod species in the gulf (Terebratalia trans- 
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versa laoueus vancouveriensis), even while they are index forms of bio-

cenoses at depths of 70-310 m, do not occur at more than 16-24 specimens 

per square meter ("Vityaz" station 6089, 6098; "Pervenets" stations 115, 

182, 209, 62/238; itSRT-4454" station 14;"Zhemchug" stations 1048, 1049, 

1067, 1107, 1108, 1119, 1147). 

One of the most deep-sea brachiopod species in the Gulf of 

Alaska, Frieleia halli, is found as a rule in 4 to 8 specimens per square 

meter and is never as numerous as the other species. 

Tho 3reatest quantity of brachiopodçin trawl samples was ob-

tained at 200 m ("Vityaz" station 6098) and 830-1,180 m ("Vityaz" 

stations 6122, 6132-3). In the first instance it was an accumulation 

of Terebratulina unguicula (181 live individuals in the catch) and La-

queus vancouveriensis (65 live individuals); in the second, of Frieleia  

halli  (up to 50 live individuals) and Terebratulina kiiensis  (up to 28 

live individuals and many empty shells). 

In the number of brachiopods the Gulf of Alaska is  comparable 

to the continental coast of the Sea of Japan north of Cape Povorotnyi. 

There, as has been shown by the investigations of the "Vityazt" in 1950, 

Terebratalia tisimana and Laqueus californianus  also play a leading role 

in the benthonic biocenoses at depths of 80-140 m, attaining quantitiea 

of 40-44 spec./m2 . 

These values, however, are small compared with those observed 

along northern Norway (Filatova 1938) and the entrance to Shelikhov Bay 

("Vityae" collections of 1952). In that area of the Barents Sea, 

Macandrevia cranium is the index form of the biocenosis at 150-350 m, 

attaining quantities of 400 spec./m2. At.the entrance to Shelikhov Bay 
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at a depth of 120 m, Diestothyris frontalis,  according to our own calcula-

tions, reaches the same numbers. 

The circumstances leading to the formation of massive populations 

of brachiopods are as yet not fully understood. We know, however, that 

essential prerequisites for such populations are the presence of a suit—

able substrate as well as a sufficient amount of suspended food. In the 

boreal zone the greatest accumulations of articulate brachiopods, as may 

be seen from data cited, are observed at eulittoral depths, where the bra-

chiopods make up a substyntial portion of the sestonophagous belt along 

the outer edge of the continental margin. 
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A NEW FASCIOLARIID (MOLLUSCA, NEOGASTROFODA) FROM THE 

LOWER ABYSSAL REGION OF THE NORTH PACIFIC * 

By V. Ya. Lus 

We know of on  ly two species of molluscs of the family 

Fasciolariidae dwelling in the abyssal region of the World Ocean: %sus 

rufocaudatus  (Dall 1896) and Troschelia (Thalassoplanes)morchi  Dall 1908. 

Individuals of the former species were found at depths of 2,323 and 

3,437 m in the Pacific along the coasts of Guatemala and Peru, and, of 

the latter, at 4,503 m in the central Pacific (Dall 1896, 1908). In 

this paper we are de7cribing an abyssal fasciolariid belonging to a new 

genus and new species and being classified within a new subfamily 

Brevisiphoninae, owing mainly to the extremely short siphonal process 

which is not typical of the family as a whole. Individuals of this 

species were collected from the 1,Vityazt" within a narrow depth range 

in the lower abyssal region: 5,500-6,300 m on the basin of the northwestern 

Pacific (five stations) and on the boundary between ocean basin and the 

southern slope of the eastern Aleutian trench (one station). 

All figures, with the exception of Fig. 1(6), illustrate the 

holotype. 

* Owing to the scientific obscurity of this mollusc, I have had 
to rely in some cases on literal or commonsense translations 
of anatomical terms. -- TRANSL. 
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FAMILY FASCIOLARIIDAE 

The diagnosis of the family Fasciolariidae given by Thiele 

(1929) is in need of a substantial correction: the salivary-gland ducts 

do not_pass through the pharyngeal ring. This was noted by Marcus and 

Marcus (1962) in the instance of Leucozonia nana  (Gmelin 1791) and is 

confirmed by our description of the new abyssal species Brevisiphonia  

circumreta,  in which both the salivary glands and their ducts are located 

far behind the peri-pharyngeal nerve ring (along the sides of the pos-

terior half of the proboscis) and, naturally, cannot penetrate it (Fig. 

3(1), in which, for the sake of clarity, the salivary glands have been 

moved slightly apart -- the left one upward, the right one downward). As 

regards the second controversial taxonomic character -- the location of 

the eyes aneng 	the Fasciolariidae -- we cannot ally ourselves -either 

with the affirmation of Thiele that the eyes are located at the base of 

the tentacles, or of Marcus and Marcus, that the eyes are located at the 

level of half the tentacles, as in our own species the organs of sight 

are wholly reduced. 

SUBFAMILY BREVISIFHONINAE Lus, subfam. nov. 

Diagnosis.  Shell from ovate to oval shape, of moderate size, 

with very short siphonal process and a broad, open channel. The peri-

ostracum is mell developed. The lid or operculum is shaped like a talon, 

with a terminal core (testicle?). The mantle is short. The siphon is 

small, massive, broad. The central dental lamina of the radula is gmall, 

the lateral laminae are large, broad, Convex, with numerous more or less 
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equal denticles, without small,-intervening denticles. The salivary 

glands are large and are located_along_the sides of the posterior part 

of the proboscis; their ducts are,short, bent double, and do not reach 

the peripharyngeal nerve ring. 'The-central  nervous system is of the 

oligomeric type, with a very_large peripharyngeal ring. Type genus; 

Brevisiphonia Lus. 

GenusrBrevisiphonia Lus, gen. nov. 

Diagnosis. The shell_is of ovate to oval shape, thin-walled, 

with more or less convex, rounded and evenly growing whorls. The 

coil is somewhat raised,  the  - last  whorl is the largest. The aperture 

is large, with a wide oval shape. _The labrum is evenly and broadly rounded, 

it goes over imperceptibly into the siphonal process and, in a manner of 

speaking, terminates at the column of the shell; the margin of the labrum 

is sharp, without complications; the inner surface of the labrum has no 

folds. The column may beve some slight callosity. The spiral and axial 

costae on the shell form a very fine but distinct reticulate ornamentation. 

The periostracum is well developed, bf a coriaceous type, layered. The 

operculum is narrow and long, talon-shaped, with an apical core. The foot 

is small, elongated, with a deep anterior pedal furrow and a small pro-

truding papilla on the posterior end.  •The head tentacles are long. 

The central lamina of the radula is oval, with one denticle, the lateral 

laminae are as in Lathvris Montfort. The genotype is the only known 

species Brevisiphonia circumreta Lus. 

• 
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Differential diagnosis.  Brevisiphonia resembles Lathyris Mont-

fort 1810 (=Latirus)  and, in particular, the subgenus Leucozonia  Gray 

1847 (Thiele 1929). Distinguishing features of Brevisiphonia are: the 

shell has very thin walls and is more egg-shaped; the aperture is broadly 

oval, with inner folds, with a greatly foreshortened siphonal process 

and a broad, open channel; the operculum is narrow, long, shaped like 

a talon; the tentacles are somewhat elongated; at the posterior end of 

the foot there is a_small papilla. 

Brevisiphonia circumreta Lus sp. nov. 

(Fig. 1-3). 

Material. 13 live and 1 dead specimens of this species were 

collected at five stations in the North Pacific and at yet another station 

a fragment was found of a shell of an adult mollusc (Table 1). All 

molluscs were brought up by Sigsby-Gorbunov trawls. 

The soft parts of all molluscs, with the exception of the 

holotype, turned out to be in very poor condition. 

The holotype is being kept in the type collection of the Insti-

tute of Oceanography of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, under 

designation V1-28-3. 

Description  (based on male holotype). The shell (Fig. 1(1-6) 

is oval-ovate in shape, with very thin walls (thickness in the centre of 

the labrum 0.2 mm), brittle and semitransparent, with  3  whorls divided 

by a deep, slightly compressed suture; the whorls are evenly rounded, 

inflated, regularly turned around the sutures. The coil is raised, but 
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Fig. 1. Caption on page 392. 



Caption  for Fia. 1, Brev4iphonia circumreta gen. et  sp. nov. 

1-6 -- view of shell: 1-5 holotype (2-5 -- schematic); 6 -- paratype 

from station 3156; 7 -- general view of soft body of mollusc, from right 

side; 8 -- posterior end of foot, top view; 9 -- anterior part of body of 

mollusc; 10, 11 -- penis (lateral and top views); mm -- mantle margin; 

op -- operculum; gl -- concentrations of growth lines of shell; ogl -- 

opercular growth lines; oat -- attachment of operculum to the foot; 

f-- foot; p -- penis; pap -- papilla at posterior end of foot; go -- 

outer genital opening of male; sr -- spiral ribs on shell; s -- siphon; 

t -- head tentacles; x -- not identified in caption. 

not high, with gradually and evenly growing whorls (Fig. 1(4). The upper 

whorls have no periostracum, are heavily eroded, with evident traces of 

secondary deposition of calcium carbonate. The first whorl of the embryonic 

shell is destroyed. The last whorl is very large and makes up 4/5 of the 	206 

entire shell. The base of the shell is convex, narrowing evenly toward 

the siphonal process. The walls of the shell are milky—white in color. 

The periostracum is light olive in color, on whose background one clearly 

sees 16 darker, brown, axially arranged bands of varying width (Fig. 1 

(2, 3, 5, gl). They may represent interruptions in the growth of the shell. 

The periostracum is dense, rather coriaceous than pelliculate, layered, 

opaque, closely adhering to the surface of the shell, although it is 

apparently easily destroyed (it was preserved only on the last  l  whorls, 

but even there damaged in many places). Lifting up along the growth lines, 

the periostracum forms very low, regularly and closely spaced laminae, which 

give it a silky appearance. These protuberances of the periostracum were 



5,525 	Red clay with slight admixture of 	1 juv. 
small pebbles, concretions, sand 

5,502 	Id., without concretions 

5,988-98 Brown ooze with pumice 

6,096 	Brown  ooze with very little 
pumice pebbles 

6,272-82 Ooze? Much pumice pebbles 

Shell fragment 

2 + 2 juven. 
+ 1 shell 

Fine clayey ooze with little 
pumice pebbles and volcanic 
tuff 

1 : holotype, male 

uVitvae" stations at which Brevisiphonia circumreta Lus was  collected 

Station Date North 	East 
lat. 	long.  

Depth, m. Bottom NuMber of spec.« 

3156 28.9.54 39°57' 165°08' 

3162 1.10.54 43°15' 157°48' 

3206 19.10.54 30°53' 153°09' 

3232 5.5.55 	33°18' 149°46' 

3363 10-11. 	48015' 169°39' 
6.55 

6088 4.5.69 	53°58' 157°36'W. 	5,740 
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preserved only on the dorsal side of the last whorl.

The shell ornamentation is very fine and represented by both axial

and spiral costae or striae which form a regular reticulation covering the

entire surface of the shell. The spiral ornamentation predominates. When

viewing the shell with the unaided eye, one sees clearly the distinct

thread-like spiral costae, while the axial ones appears as closely spaced

and fine striation that runs nearly parallel to the shell axis. Under mag-

nification the shell ornamentation looks as follows. The spiral costae

are well shaped, low, rounded, with a blunted top; on the last whorl they

are faintly blurred, their width is 0.15-0.20 mm. The number of spiral

costae reaches 18 on the dorsal side of the last whorl, eleven at its

start (over the parietal angle), and nine on the penultimate whorl.

The width of the intervals between the costae depends on the height and

width of the whorls on vrhich they are located, and varies from 0.7 to 1.1

mm (at the widest part of the last whorl) and 0.4 mm near the siphonal

process. On the periphery of the last whorl, in the centre of the inter-

vals, secondary costae make their appearance; they have the same width

as the primary costae, but are indistinct. The axial ornamentation is

also represented by very low, narrow and flat belt-like costae, arranged

very evenly, with intervals of 0.20-0.25 mm. Within one millimeter of

shell surface there are four axial costae. At the intersection of the 207

spiral and axial costae uneven nodes are formed, while the cells of

the reticulation have the shape of parallelograms drawn out in the

direction of the axis; the height of the parallelogram is twice its

width; it is rectangular. on the periphery of the whorls and has biased

angles near the sutures and at the base of the shell.
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The aperture is wide, rounded-oval, slightly angular at the

bottom where it merges with the margins of the broad siphonal channel.

The width of the aperture is about 2/3 its height. The interior surface

of the aperture is slightly shiny, of grayish-white color, with bright

white spots marking "pits" on the outside of the shell, transmitting the

uneven brown color of the peri.ostracum bands. The entire inner surface of

the aperture is covered with microscopic Itpock marks," which dim the glitter

of its shiny layer. The parietal angle is obtuse, about 110°, rounded.

The labrum is broad and evenly rounded, with complicating features, it

goes over smoothly into the siphonal process, without a bottom notch;

The margin of the aperture is not inflated and not turned out, it is

sharp; in profile it is slightly S-shaped and somewhat twisted, forming

a 15° angle with the shell axis. The lower end of the labrum protrudes

slight7y beyond the end of the column. The inner lip is narrow. The margin

of the inner and parietal lip form a smooth, slightly concave, arched line.

Both lips are covered with a thin layer of transparent, fine glaze, through

which in the parietal part one can easily discern the spiral and axial

costae, along with their relief, so that in this place the surface has

a slightly wavy character. The folds on the column, which are typical of

the Fasciolariidae, are lacking, but there is an indistinct fold running

parallel to the margin of the column and very near it. The column is

short, slightly curved; it has a slight callosity.

Along the outer boundaries of the parietal and inner lips there

runs a narrow tterodedt' furrow, which lacks a periostracum. The siphonal

process is very short, its channel is very Vride and open (the length of

the channel is about 0.5 mm, its width 4.5 mm). The distal margin of
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the siphonal process forms an anele of 1000  with the shell axis. 

The height of the holotype shell is 34 mm, its width is 24 mm, 

the height of the last mhorl is 28 mm (82% of the entire height of the 

shell), the length of the aperture is 19 mm, its width is 13 mm. The 

weight of the soft body of the mollusc is 2.71 grams, that of the empty 

shell 0.77 grams (22.1% of the total weight). 

The largest specimen is the holotype. 

The operculum (Fig. 1(op) of the holotype is more than half 

broken off. It is bright brown in color, semitransparent, at the place 

of attachment to the opercular foot noticeably inflated. In the paratypes 

the operculum is extremely narrow and long, of a typical talon—like shape, 

and usually protrudes beyond the aperture (Fig. 1(6, op). 

On the lower surface of the apical part, not attached to the foot, 

(which makes up about 2/3 of the entire operculum) there are distinct 

inflations in the shape of rolls which run along the lateral margins and 

act as supporting struts. 

Remarks.  All shells of B. circumreta in our possession have 

small numbers of mhorls, and, regardless of age (size) of the molluscs, 

the number of mhorls is the same, from 3 to 34' 5  oming to the gradual 

destruction of the uninhabited apical mhorls. 

The embryonic shell was preserved (without the original little 

shells and part of the first whorls) in four young specimens from stations 

3232 and 3363. It is large and somewhat blunt, dome—shaped, pinkish—white 

in color. The first remaining whorls are three times wider than high, and 

smooth. The first ornaments to appear on the shell surface are the axial . 

costae in the shape of fine grooves starting near the upper suture and 
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becoming narrower toward the lower suture (this kind of ornamentation 208

occupies about half the whorl), after that one notes on the periphery

of the whorl the first spiral costa, which is gradually joined on both

sides by the remaining spiral costae, and beginning with the third whorl

^ there is already a distinct juvenile reticulate ornamentation with egui-

lateral rectangular cells made up of•well-developed axial and spiral

costae. Among adults these cells becôme narrower and higher.

The shells of the molluscs from the northwestern Pacific and

the region of the Hawaiian Ridge (with the exception of the youngest

^ specimens) differ from the holotype (from the south slope of the Aleutian

trench) in being less wide and having a somewhat more elongated oval shape,

the labrum is slightly inflated on the periphery, and the aperture is

just a little narrower (Fig. 1(6)).

Shells of medium size (height 20-25 mm) show some resemblance in

their shape with the antarctic species Bathydomus calathiscus (Watson

1$86). In these individuals, there are well preserved raised laminae on

the periostracum on the last whorJ_s, while on the first whorls, covered

with a juvenile reticulation, the periostracum is always lacking.

-Soft body of the mollusc (Fig. 1(7-11); 2(3)• It is very

difficult to extract the mollusc from the shell owing to the existence of

a specialized feature, resembling a button, on the very narrow colume]..l.ar

muscle, which, as it were "buttons" the body of thamollusc to the

column (Fig. 3(6) but. )

The mantle is very short, its margin is inflated and rounded.

The siphon is fairly large, expanded at the base (Fig. 1(9)s); its walls

are little inflated. The head is barely discernible on the trunk. The

'., head tentacles are of elongated-conical form, round, and rounded at the
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ends; there are no basal processes. Organs of sight are lacking. The 

f-oot is moderate size, elongated, with a very deep anterior pedal furrow 

(it is filled with abundant semitransparent mucus) and a small, protruding 

papilla at the posterior rounded end. 

Anatomy. The mantle cavity (Fig. 2(1)) is small, short. The 

organs of the mantle complex are large, their anterior ends are located 

near the margin of the mantle fold. The osphradium is thick, olive in 

color, in the shape of a broad oval, with a thick (0.4 mm) steeply curved 

axis. The petals of the osphradium are inflated, solid, with still wider 

rounded margins, along whose periphery there runs a fine filmy crest. 

On the half of the osphradium turned toward the siphon the petals are 

round, with a beak—like process on the apical margin of the crest; they 

all differ in size and alternate irregularly by size, which gives to the 

entire osphradium an unkempt appearance (Fig. 3 (3,4) shows two adjacent 

petals of different size from the middle of the row); on the opposite half 

of the osphradium the petals have an elongated shape (Fig. 3(5)), the largest 

are located in the middle of the row, toward the ends of the organ they 

decrease gradually. There is a distinct pattern of golden—brown punctate 

pigmentation in the petals; the band running along the free margin of the 

lamina is more deeply colored. The ctenidium is also very large and long. 

B. circumreta  is characterized by an unusual structure of the ctenidium lamel-

lae. Each lamella. consists of two organically linked parts: a proximal, 

larger part,  which is the usual ctenidial lamina and has a triangular shape, 

and a marginal band, fairly broad, that surrounds it and resembles in 

consistency a semitransparent distended gelatinous mass. These gelatinous 

peripheral margins of the ctenidial lamellae, touching one another, form 
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Pic.  2. Brevisiplionia circunzreta gen. et  sp. nov. 

(Caption on p. 401) 
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unEprrED TRANSLATION 

For informa:ion only 

TRADUCTION NON Rn1SEE OCT 3 1974 
Information seulement 

CsIption for Fig. 2.  

1 -- detached mantle with complex of mantle organs, view from interior; 

2 -- twisted part of spermiduct; 3-6 -- changes in the rows of radular 

teeth during ontogeny (explanations in the text; (6) shows the Ord and 

44th central rows of the radula); ao -- anal opening; ap -- anal papilla; 

hg -- hypobranchial gland; c 	ctenidium; sv -- siphon valve; mm -- 

mantle margin; o 	osphradium; r -- rectum; tsr -- transverse section of 

rectum; s -- siphon; tsm -- transverse section of mantle wall; mc -- 

mucous "cover" of ctenidium. 

Pei421.2_Sor  Figc 3. 

1 -- digestive system (scattered dots on the surface of the posterior 

part of the esophagus, stomach and rectum are the translucent dark blue 

microelements of the blood); 2 -- proboscis and mouth aperture, frontal 

view; 3-5 -- ctenidial lamelle from central part of ctenidium: adjacent 

unequal lamellae from left (3-4) and right (5) halves of the organ; 

6 -- columellar muscle. ao  -- anal opening; ap -- anal papilla; L -- 

Leiblein upharynx"; s -- stomach; mm -- mantle margin; but -- "button" 

of columellar muscle; ppr 	peripharyngeal nerve ring; r -- rectum; 

es -- esophagus; ma -- mouth aperture; ees -- expanded posterior part 

of esophagus; mg -- mucous glands (for the sake of illustration, the left 

gland has been moved slightly upward, as indicated by the arrow, and the 

right gland downward); dmg -- duct of left mucous gland; i -7 intestine; 

p -- proboscis. • 
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something in the nature of a cover enveloping the entire ctenidium, 

with the exception of the very posterior. The proximal part of the 

ctenidial lamellae is pigmented with dark-olive dots forming a pattern 	211 

resembling reticulation; along the very margin of the gelatinous part of 

the lamella there runs a more delicate and paler pigmented band. The 

hypobranchial gland is narrow; its excretions, in the shape of opaque, 

white flakes, are few. The anal papilla is large, rounded at the end. 

The lips surrounding the outer exeretory opening of the kidney form a 

large, round tubercle that occupies about half the posterior wall of 

the mantle cavity. 

Digestive system (Fig. 3 (1, 2). The moutn opening has the shape 

of a star with three points. The proboscis is small, slightly expanded. 

The salivary glands are very large, elongated-expanded, lobed, white, 

semitransparent, of a gelatinous cnnsistency. Located along the sides 

of the proboscis, they cover its entire posterior half, the start of the 

anterior section of the esophagus and their own ducts, which are folded 

in half (Fig. 3 (1, mg, dmg)). 

The ducts of the salivary glands are short, thick, slightly 

winding; they extend from the anterior end of the glands, forward, with- 

out reaching the Leiblein "pharynx," make a turn of 180
o 
and continue to 

the end of the proboscis, where they penetrate it. The Leiblein "pharynx" 

is pear-shaped, displaced anteriorly and located between the peripharyngeal 

nerve ring and the salivary glands with their ducts. A Leiblein gland is 

lacking. The posterior part of the esophagus is slightly extended, its . 

interior longitudinal folds, about 10 in number, are prominent, rounded. 

The stomach has thick walls and, in its shape, resembles the air bladder 
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of fishes; the intake and outlet openings are very close together and 

situated in the anterior part of the stomach. The radula (Fig. 2 (3-6)) 

is on the whole e„tructured in a way  tint  is typical of the Fasciolariidae. 

On the broad lateral laminae there are seven more or less equal denticles, 

but on the central laminas,  oval in outline, there are not three denticles, 

as is common to the family, but rather a single, small one. However, on 

the central laminae of the radula of the holotype there are sometimes 

additional denticles, which is not observable in the specimen from station 

3232. The stages in the formation of the dental laminae are shown in Fig. 

2 (3-6). In the formation of the lateral teeth, the first to appear are 

blade-like transparent films with wavy edges (Fig. 2 (3)), which then be-

come less noticeable, but at that time their basal anterior margins become 

much thicker (Fig. 2 (4)), and, finally, the first fully formed teeth make 

their appearance (Fig. 2 (5)). The central dental laminae appear first in 

the shape of semicircular processes which gradually change into oval laminae. 

The central nervous system is of the oligomeric type. The peri-

pharyngeal nerve ring (Fig. 3 (1, ppr)) is extremely powerful, the ganglia 

are very close together, the opening for the esophagus is very narrow; 

the ganglion ring occupies more than half of the small trunk sinus. 

The nerves extending from the ganglia are also very thick, 

particularly the pedal ones. 

Genital system of the male. The testis is large, bean-shaped, 

tubular in structure, and is easily distinguished from the liver. The 

winding part of the vesicula seminalis (Fig. 2 (2)) is multilamellar; 

the tube of the vesicula seminalis is nodular and is located in a clearly 

visible filmy sleeve, when straightened its length exceeds 40 mm. The 
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penis (Fig. 1 (10, 11) is very small, heavily flattened in the dorsal—

ventral direction, of simple configuration; the genital opening is located 

on a barely perceptible protuberance. 

Distribution. Brevisiphonia circumreta is a typically steno-

bathic, lower—abyssal species. It is found at depths of 5,502-6,282 m, 

on the basin of the northwestern Pacific, north of the Hawaiian Ridge, and 

on the south slope of the Aleutian trench (30
o
531  to 53so58' north, 	212 

149°46 1  east to 157°36' west) on clayey ooze with pebbles, mainly of 

pumice. 
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TYPES OF HABITATS OF CEPHALOPODS IN THE NORTH PACIFIC 213

By K. N. Nesis

V

This paper analyzes the distribution of cephalopods in the

non-tropical regions of the North Pacific, from the Bering Sea to

southern Japan and Lower or Baja. California inclusive. Attention will

be directed mainly to the distribution of Pelagic squids (suborder

Oegopsida), Vam *rotheutis (order Vampyromorpha), and pelagic octopuses

(suborder Incirrata, superfamilies Bolitaenoidea and Argonautoidea) --

primarily because they are widely distributed and are more closely

associated with the main oceanic water masses than the neritic squids,

cuttlefishes and octopuses, and, secondarily, because the study precisely

of the pelagic cephalopods is the teuthological problem that is presently

receiving the most intense scrutiny. Of the cephalopods inhabiting in-

shore waters, we are giving more detailed attention to neritic squids,

(suborder Myopsida) and cuttlefishes (order Sepiida). Benthonic octo-

puses (suborder Cirrata and superfamily Octopodoidea of the suborder In-

cirrata), whose systematics are still chaotic, are only given cursory

attention.

Studies of cephalopods in the North Pacific have been carried

on since the mid-19th century, and in respect of this part of the ocean

we already possess extensive data (Akimushkin 1957, 1963; Kondakov 1941;
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Shevtsov 1969; Berry 1912; Mercer 1968; Nishimura 1968; Okutani 1966, 1967, 

1968a, 1969; Okutani, McGowan 1969; Pearcy 1965; Sasaki 1920, 1929; 

Taki 1963, 1964; Young 1972; and many others). Nonetheless, it is only 

recently that the basic outlines of the cephalopod fauna in the North 

Pacific have begun to be understood. The depths of the oceans still 

hold many surprises in store for the taxonomists. Only during the last 

ten years we have seen described from this region a new family, five new 

genera and subgenera, 36 new species and subspecies of cephalopods, and 

several more new species have been determined but 'as yet not described 

(my own data and communications of M. Okiyama, T. Okutani and R. Young). 

As regards the distribution of pelagic cephalopods in the North Pacific, 

there are still far more questions than answers, not least because up to 

now investigations have been carried on mainly near the coasts of the 

Soviet Far East, Japan, Canada, and the United States, while only a few 

samples have been collected from the open sea. If, in the present paper«, 

I am attempting to integrate available data on the distribution of the 

cephalopods of the North Pacific, it is because this is the beet means of learn-

ing where gaps exist in our knowledge. 

The basis for this paper was provided by the collections of the 

expeditions of the Institute of Oceanography of the Academy of Sciences of 

the USSR on the "Vityaz" -- mainly during Cruise 29 (October 1958 to 

March 1959), Cruise 39 (July to September 1966), and Cruise 45 (May to 

July 1969), on the oceanographic ship "Baikal" (Cruise 3, August to October 

1967), and the joint expeditions of the Oceanographic Institute and the 

Pacific Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography (TINRO) on the vessels 

"avator" (June to August 1969) and  11SRTM78-453" (August to October 1970)$ 
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4!). 
as well as all of the scientific literature available to me, only a small 	214 

part of which is listed in the bibliography. Some new information ob-

tained during the analysis of the material is given in notes attached to 

to Tables 1 and 2. 

Cephalopod molluscs have been caught near the surface, with 

a dip net, a Japanese squid rig, a jigger (at night with illumination); 

in the Open sea, 	with the multi—depth Isaacs—Kidd trawl, with a 

KhKS net (catches from 1,000 to 0 meters), and a Sigsby trawl during its 

return to the surface; from the bottom, with a Sigsby trawl and a commer-

cial benthonic otter trawl. 

The information was collected by members of the Oceanographic 

Institute V. E. Bekker, V. M. Makushko, N. V. Parin, G. N. Pokhillskii„ 

V. M. Chuvasov and Yu. N. Shcherbachev, and members of TINRO and 

commercial exploration A. I. Vyaznikov, V. V. Fedorov and G. A. Shevtsov. 

R. E. Young kindly made it possible for me to become acquainted with his 

extensive study on • the taxonomy and distribution of Californian 

cephalopods (R. E. Young 1972) before publication. To all of these in-

vestigators I give a heartfelt thanks. 

The basic material for further consideration is assembled in 

tables showing the distribution of all pelagic cephalopods, neritic 

squids and cuttlefishes registered in the non—tropical waters of the 

North Pacific and maps showing the habitats of species (naturally, we 

are providing only a few of these). In assigning habitats to various 

types we have followed the principles accepted for zoogeographical 

investigations of benthonic molluscs (Golikov, Kusakini 1962; Golikov, 
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1963). Among boreal species I place those that are found from the Bering 

Sea to Japan and California; among north-boreal (1..pper boreal) species, 

those occurring from the Bering Sea to the Sea of Okhotsk (or the coldest 

parts of the Sea of Japan), the central Kuriles and British Columbia; 

among south-boreal (lower boreal) species, those occurring either along 

the coasts of the Soviet Primorlye region, Hokkaido, Sakhalin, the 

southern Kuriles, or in the Washington-Oregon region. Subtropical 

species are those that occur either in the Yellow Sea, along the south 

coast of Korea and the southern part of Honshu, or along Southern 

California. Tropical species are those that occur in equatorial and 

central 'waters; most of them are listed among the subtropical species, 

as they are not given any special name; some of them occur northward 

as far as the boreal waters, and these I call tropical-boreal. Species 

that do not range into the subtropical regions (tropical species properly 

speaking), let alone those that are not found even in the central waters 

(equatorial species), are absent in the part of the North Pacific under 

consideration here, and are analyzed only in a cursory manner in this 

paper. 

1. Pelagic  Cephalopods  

A complete list of pelagic cephalopods with data concerning 

their distribution as of 1 October 1972 is given in Table 1. It contains 

76 species and subspecies of Oegopsida squids, one species of VAmpyro-

theutis and ten species of pelagic octopuses. 

Based on an analysis of Table 1, we can distinguish seven types 

of distribution of cephalopods in the North Pacific: A: species distributed 

(Text cont. on page 420) 
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Table 1. Distribution and zoogeographical characteristics of pelagic cephalopods in the

non-tropical waters of the North Pacific

(NP -- North Pacific; NWP -- North=uvest Pacific; NEP - North-East Pacific; IWP -- Indian-West Pacific;
IP -- Indian-Pacific; AIP -- Atlantic-Indian-Pacific; A -- Atlantic; P-- Pacific; I-- Indian Ocean;
EP -- East Pacific; bor -- boreal; n-bor -- north boreal; s-bor -- south boreal; s-bor-sub -- south--
boreal-subtropical; sub -- subtropical; trop -- tropical; trop-bor -- tropical ranging into boreal
waters. Geographical designations in brackets with a question mark denote finds of cephalopod beaks
in the stomachs of whales.

Species Zoogeographical
range

Habitat boundaries

Northern Southern

Order Teuthida, Suborder Oegopsida

Gonatus berr^'1 Naef NP bor Bering Sea, G. of Alaska NE Honshu, N Lower California

Gonatus onyx Young NP bor Bering Sea, G. of Alaska NE Honshu, Lower California

'Gonatus californien- ' NEP s bor-sub? N California S Lower California, ? Gulf of
sis Young Panama.

Gonatus_pyros Young NEP (NP?) bor Bering Sea N Lower California

Gonatus n. sp. (type NP bor Bering Sea, G. of Alaska E Hokkaido
gamma Okutani)

Gonatus 'tinro Nesis NP bor

Berryteuthzs magister
(Berry)

NP bor

B erryteuthis anonychus
( Pe.r,rcy et Voss)

Bering Sea, G. of Alaska Southern Kuriles

Anadyr Peninsula, Korea Strait, N California
Gulf of Alaska

NEP bor British Columbia Central California



Gonatopsis octopedatus  NP bor 
Sasaki 

Gonatopsis janonicus 
Okiyama 

Gonatonsis borealis 
Sa saki  

Gonatopsis makko 
Okutani et Nemoto 

NWP n-bor? 

NP bor 

NP n-bor? 

Bering Sea, Aleutians 

Central Honshu, 
Kure Shio 

Sado Is. 

S Honshu, Kuro Shio, 
Hawaii 

S Kuriles, Sea of Japan 

Amami and Idzu islands 

S Sea of Japan 

Indonesia, Polynesia 

Washington State Lower California 

Hawaii, Low. California Indonesia, Peru 

S Kuriles 	 Korea Strait, Shikoku Is. 

Table 1, cont. 

Bering Sea, G. of Alaska Sado Is., SE of Hokkaido 

Northwestern and central parts of the Sea of Japan 

Bering Sea, G. of Alaska N S ea of Japan, SE Hokkaido, 
Lower California 

Bering Sea, G. of Alaska ?S of Aleutian Islands 

Gontopsis bkutani  Nesis NP n-bor 

Enoploteuthis chuni 	NWP s-bor-sub 
Ishikawa 

Enoploteuthis theragrae  NWP s-bor-sub? 
Taki 

Abratia andamanica 	De trop 
Goodrich s.l. (pos-
sibly coll. species) 

Abralia japonica 	NUP sub? 
ishikawa 

Abraliopsis felis 	NEP s-bor-sub 
McGowan et Okutani 

Abraliopsis falco  Young'  EP trop 

Watasenia scintillans  NUP s -bor -sub 
(Berry) 

Gulf of Toyama 



Table 1, cont. 

S. California 

S Honshu, Kuro Shio, 
S California 

Hawaii, S California 

Lower California 

SE Australia, N Chile 

Central Chile 

Kyushu, Kuro Shio, 
? Lower California 

NE Honshu, Cocos Is. 

Indonesia, Polynesia 

Melanesia, N Chile 

Boso Pen., Kuro Shio2 , 	Easter Is.? 
Hawaii,(Bering Sea?) 

British Columbia N Peru 

Bering Sea (forage), 
Centr. Hokkaido, 
Kuro Shio, California 
(spawning) 

S Japan, Lower California 

Pvroteuthis addolux 	NEP sub? 
Young' 

Pterygioteuthis giardi  AIP 
Fischer 

Pterygioteuthis gemmata  AIP:A trop, 
Chun (=P. microlam-  P antiequat. 
pas Berry) 

Ancistrocheirus ales- AIP trop 

	

sandrini  (Verany) 	 . 

	

Octopoteuthis  ex gr. 	AIP trop-bor? 
. sicula  RUppell (incl. 
O. nielseni  Robson) 

Octopoteuthis deletron  EP anti-equat.? 
• Young"-  

Taningia danae  Joubin AIP trop(-bor?) 
(=Cucioteuthis ungui- 
lata  pt.) 

Onychoteuthis banksi  
borealijaponicus  Okada NP s -bor -sub 

Onykia carribea  Lesueur AIP trop 

Onykia japonica Taki4  NWP sub? 

Cent. Honshu, Kura Shio„ Indonesia, Polynesia 
California3  

S coast of Shikoku Is. 



Table 1, cont.  

Moroteuthis robusta 	NP bor 
(Verrill) 

Mbroteuthis lonnbergl DTP trop? 
Ishikawa &Wakiya 

AIP trop 

Sangar Strait, California 

Centr. Honshu 

Centr. Honshu, Kuro 
Shio, Lm. California SE Australia, Easter Is. 

region, Peru 

Ctenoptervx sicula  
(Verany) s.l. 
(collect. species) 

Bering Sea 

S Honshu 

AIP trop-bor Brachioteuthis riisei 
(Steenstrup) 
(collective species) 

Kuro Shio, S California Tasmania, Chile 

Histioteuthis dofleini AIP trop-bor 
(Pfeffer) 

Aleutian Islands S Pacific at 400  south 

Histioteuthis corona 	NEP sUb? 
berrvi  N. Voss 

Histio7,euthis_corona 	NW? sUb? 
• • inermis (Taki) 

S Honshu 

California Current 

Shikoku Is. 

Histioteuthis meleagro- AIP trop-bor 
teuthis  (Chun) 

Histioteuthis heteropsis EP trop 
(Berry) 

Bathvteuthis berryl  Roper NEP sub 

Neoteuthis sp. 1 

Kuriles, Oregon 
(Bering Sea?) ' 

Central California 

S California 

ib.  

New Zealand 

Central Chile 

Lener California 

ib. 



S Honshu, California* Bering Sea 

Todarodes pacificus 
Steenstrup 

NWP s —bor —sub 

Hyaloteuthis 
, 	(Bose) 

AIP trop Khatidzyo Is., N of 
Hawaii 

Melanesia, Galapagos Is. pelagica 

Table 1, cont.  

Bonin Islands Psvchroteuthis  sp. 
(=Architeuthis sp. 
sp. juv. Iwai 1956) 

Architeuthis  japonica NWP bor—sub 
Pfef  fer  (=A. martensi 
Hilgendorf?) 

Central Sea of Okhotsk, Senkaku Islands, Syangan 
Kronotskii Gulf 
(Komandorskiye is.?) 
(forage) , S. Kuriles 
(breeding) 

Ommastrephes "bartrami 
(Lesueur)  

AIP:P—n—sub; 
I:s—sub; 
A:anti—equat. 

Komandorskiye Is. 
(forage) . , Central 
Honshu (spawning) 
British Columbia 

South Kurile Strait, 
California 

S of Kyushu, Low. California 

S of Kyushyu, Lower Cali-
fornia, Kermadec Islands 
and New Caledonia 

Symplectoteuthis lumi— P bi —central 
nosa Sasaki 	n— ald s--;sUb) I? 

"bartrami" 

Symplectoteuthis 	IP trop 
oualaniensis  (Lesson) 

Ornithoteuthis volatilis IWP trop? 
(Sasaki) 

Centr. Honshu, Lower 	NE Australia, W of Peru 
California, S Honshu 

New Caledonia S Honshu 

* Preceded by the qualifying letter "g", whose significance is unclear. -- TRANSL. 



Dosidicus gigas (d40rb.) EP trop-sub

Thysanoteuthis rhombus AIP trop
(Troschel)

Chiroteuthis ca vx NP bor
Youngl (^C. veranvi
Akim_ushkin non Fer . )

Table 1, cont.

S California (forage), Central Chile
Gulf of Panama ( spanrii.ng )

Sangar Strait Melanesia, Polynesia

N Kuriles, Gulf of S Kuriles, Lower California

Alaska5 (Bering Sea?)

Chiroteuthis imnerator I`+r7P (AI[^IP?) trop S Honshu, Kuro Shio Indonesia

(=C. picteti Joubin?)

Ch. (Tank borealis ?
Sasaki

Valbyteuthis danae EP trop
Joubin

east of Hokkaido

S California Chile

Valb euthis oligobessa EP trop? S California Lower California,

Young' ? Micronesia

Mastigoteuthis cordif_orm.is IinTP (AIWP?) trop S Honshu Indonesia

Chun

Mastivoteuthis latipinna NvrTP sub? Sagami Bay

(Sasaki)

Mastigoteuthis ex gr. NP bor-trop? S Kuriles, Oregon Idzu Islaids, Lower

Zrimaldi i youbin incl. California

pyrodes Young1-

Promachoteuthis megaptera ?
Hoyle

Japan trench south of Boso Peninsula.

Grimalditeuthis bonplandi AIP trop? S California ?

(Verany



N Honshu, Kuro Shio, 
California 

along southeastern Kamchatka 

Bering Sea, G. of Alaska S Kuriles, S California 

- Melanesia, Galapagos Is. 

SE Australia, Chile 

Polynesia 

Chile, Polynesia 

Bering Sea, G. of Alaska N Honshu, Lower California 

Central Honshu, Kuro 
Shio, Oregon 

Central Honshu, Kuro 
Shio 

S Honshu, Kuro Shio 

Kyushu Philippines, Lion Is. 

S California, Philip- 	N Chile, ?New Caledonia 
pine Sea 

Suruga Bay 

Kuro Shio Melanesia 

Sagami Bay 

Central Honshu8 

California 
Polynesia, N Chile 

Table 1, cont. 

Cranchia scabra  Leach 	AIP trop 

Liocranchia reinhardti 	AIP trop 
(Steenstrup) 

Liocranchia valdiviae 	AIP trop 
• Chun 

Leachia (Pyrgopsis) 	AIP trop 
pacifica (Issel) 

Taonius pavo (Lesueur)7  AIP trop-bor 

Belonella pacifica 	NP bor 
borealis Nesis 

Belonella pacifica 	P trop 
pacifica Nesis 

Galiteuthis phyllura 	NP bor 
Berry 

Galiteuthis pacifica 	P trop 
(Robson) 

Sandalops melancholicus AIWP trop 

Megalocranchia (y) tagoi ? 
(Sasaki)4 

Megalocranchia (?) elon- ? 
rata  (Sasaki)4 

Helicranchia pfefferi 	AP trop 
Massy 



("11 

Corynomma oceanica  
(Goodrich) 

Bathothauma  Iyromma  
Chun 

IP trop 

AIP trop 

Table 1, cont.  

Kuro Shio 

S Honshu, Kuro Shio 

?Polynesia, Galapagos Is. 

Melanesia, Chile 

Order Vampyromorea  

Vampvroteuthis  infer— 	AIP trop—bor 	S Honshu, Oregon 	S New Zealand, Centr. Chile 
nalis Chun 

Order Octopoda, Suborder Incirrata, Superfamily Bolitaenoidea  

Imeenlçillmlugm,Hoyle AIP trop—bor 	S Kuriles, G. of Alaska E Australia, Chile 
(=J. heathi Berry) 

Eledonella pygmaea  Verrill AIP trop Centr. Honshu, 	 S New Zealand, Chile 
?S California 

Idioctopus gracilipes  Taki ? 	 Region of Boso Peninsula 

IP trop 	Centr. Honshu, Kuro Shio, Tasmania, Galapagos Is. 
Hoyle 	 (Kuriles?) 

Superfamily Argonautoidea  

Amphitretus pelagicus 

Alloposus mollis  Verrill AI? trop—bor N Honshu, S California, Indonesia, Galapagos Is. 
(Bering Sea? G. of 
Alaska?) 

Argonauta argo  L. 	AIP trop 	S Hokkaido, S California SE Australia, New Zealand, 
(= A. pacifica  Dall) 	 Galapagos Islands 



C. 

E Australia, New Zealand 

New Zealand, Peru 

Polynesia 

S Kuriles, Hawaii 

Centr. Honshu, Gulf of 
California 

Sado Is., Central 
Honshu, Oregon, 
?Sangar Strait 

Argonauta boettgeri  
Malt zan 

AIP trop 

Tremoctopus gracilis 	IF (AIP) trop 
(=T. lucifer Akimush- 
kin, T. violaceus  pt.) 

Ocythoe tuberculata 
Rafinesque 

AIP trop 

Table 1, concluded  

ArFonauta hians Solander AIP trop Sangar Strait, Gulf 
of California 

E Australia,  New  Zealand, 
N Chile 

NOTES TO TABLE 1, see page 418. 
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Notes to Table 1.

1. The species is figured in Roper, Young 1969.

2. A larva of TaninRia danae with a mantle length of 26 mm

was caught at Kuro Shio at 38°52t north, 160 0 21^` east, at 320 meters.

3. Onvkia caribbaea was found in California at 30°55t north,

122451 west and south of Cape San Lucas at 20°001 north, 110°02f west.

The squids were caught at the surface. These are the first finds of the

species in the northeastern Pacific.

4. The taxonomic position of this species is unclear.

5. Chiroteuthis cal.yx Young, which was wrongly identified with

Ch. veranyi (Akimushkin 1963; Okutani, McGowan 1969), has been found

south of the Alaska Peninsula at 54°43'3 north, 157°41t5 west and

53 ° 50t north, 163 o 271 west and is known from the Kuriles, Oregon and

California. Evidently it has a continuous habitat in the North Pacific

from Alaska to the Southern Kuriles and Lower California.

6. This species was caught east of Honshu (34°4Ot2 north,

141°51t 5 east) and southeast of Iturup (43°5gt north, 11+9°42t 2 east).

It is probable that M. flammea, which Okutani (1967) cites as a Japanese

species, belongs to this same species.

7. The name Taonius pavo has been applied to several different

forms of squids. The genuine T. pavo has only been found once in the

Pacific, in the stomach of a sperm whale caught southeast of Kamchatka

(Iwai 1956). "T. pavo" of M. Sasaki and G. Voss (Sasaki 1920, 1929;

G.Voss 1963) and 'PT.pavo" of I. I. Akimushkin (1957, 1963) are two different

subspecies of the same species Belonella pacifia Nesis. The first, accord-

ing to our data, occurs in the equatorial-waters of the Pacific, and the
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second in subarctic waters. The Antarctic 'TT. pay&  of Chun 1910 probably 

also belongs to BAlonella.  

8. Helicocranchia pfefferi  Massy (= H. beebei Robson) was 

caught east of Honshu (3624,  north, 1410 55/ east), and has also been 

found in the equatorial part of the ocean (1057 1 8 north, 172°33/8 west; 

6°23/ north, 135°36/ east). 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Galiteuthis phyllura: 
an example of a boreal species 



in zonal patterns and found both in the western and the eastern half 

of the ocean -- (1) occurring in the boreal zone (subarctic waters); 

(2) in the subtropical (transitional) zone; (3) in the tropical zone. 

B: species distributed only in the western or eastern part of the 

ocean -- (4) in the non -tropical zone of the northwestern Pacific, 

(5), idem, northeastern Pacific; (6) in the tropical zone of the 

western Pacific, (7) idem, eastern Pacific. 

The first group embraces 14 species. Mainly, these are 	 219 

broadly boreal species, such as Gonatus berrvi, Gonatus onyx,  Berry-

teuthis  magister, Gonatopsis borealis, Moroteuthis robusta, Chiroteuthis  

calyx, Belonella pacifica borealis, Galiteuthis phyllura etc. Some are 

north boreal (Gonatus tinro, Gonatopsis okutani, possibly Gonatopsis  

makko, etc.). 

A typical example of such a species is Galiteuthis phyllura 

(G. ameba  of Sasaki and Akimushkin). Larvae and juveniles of G. phyl- 

lura (it follows from our studies that Crystalloteuthis beringiana Sasaki 

are the larval stages of G. phyllura) have been caught east of the Southern 220 

Kuriles, in the Central Basin of the Bering Sea, along the Aleutians, in 

the Gulf of Alaska and along California; adult individuals have been 

caught in the Bering Sea. The squids turned up at depths of 400-1,000 

meters and in total catches from depths of 2,400-6,500 meters to the 

surface, only the larva has been caught from a depth of 200 m. This 

species ranges throughout the North Pacific from the Bering Sea to north 
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of Honshu and Lower California  (Fig. 1)*. 

The basic zone in which boreal species occur is the subarctic 

waters. There the species of this group are very numerous, they predominate 

completely over all other pelagic cephalopods and play an important role in 

the food chains of the pelagic zone. Nearly all of them are adapted for 

living both on the bottom and in the mater stratum; B. magister and M. 

robusta are more closely tied to the bottom than the other species, 

their habitat embraces in the shape of an arc the boreal zone from the 

north. The northern boundary of all species of this group is the con-

tinental slope of the Bering Sea and the Gulf of Alaska, their southern 

boundary varies for different species. Along the Southern Kuriles and 

in the Gulf of Alaska we find all species of this group, along the Pacific 

coast of Hokkaido and California we find more than half, while only a few 

range as far as southern Honshu and Lower California. Along southern 

Honshu and Lower California there stretches the zone of dispersion of 

larvae of Gonatus spp. -- in the deep waters of northern origin occasional 

larvae penetrate to Japan and the Idzu Islands (34
0  north), and along 

Lower California, to 22°  north (Okutani 1969; McGowan 1969). Of the 

broadly boreal species, the deep—sea Chiroteuthis Belonella. and 

* Our maps are based both on our own and on published data (Fig. 1-12); 
we have also used some data of G. P. Bulgakova (Fig. 5), A. N. Vovk 
(Fig. 4), G. V. Zuyev (Fig. 4) and material from the Zoological 
Institute of the Academy of Scielces of the USSR (Fig. 11). All 
published sources used in the compilation of the maps are cited 
in the Bibliography. 
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Galiteuthis  fail to penetrate to the Sea of Japan, and it  sens  that 

this is also true of Mbroteuthis robusta,  although it occurs in the sub-

littoral zone. Gonatus  sp. ex gr. fabricii  and Gonatopsis borealis are 

found only in the cold waters of the northern and northwestern parts of 

the Sea of Japan, Gonatonsis octopedatus  occurs only at depth,and only 

B. magister ranges widely across the entire sea. 

In the second group we can reliably include Symplectoteuthis  

luminosa and, with reservations, three other fo ins: Onvchoteuthis banksi  

borealilaponicus (taking into account only its breeding grounds), Omma-

strephes "bartrami"  and the North Pacific herygioteuthis  gemmata  (the 

northern boundary of this species in the Pacific runs farther south than 

that of the three preceding squids). The distribution of these species 

will have to be discussed in greater detail. 

The epipelagic squid Svm-gectoteuthis (Eucleoteuthis) luminosa  

has a disrupted habitat of the subtropical type ("peripheral—bicentral," 

according to K. V. Beklemishev 1969). In the North Pacific this species 

has been found along northeastern Honshu, in the Kuro Shio (39
o
431 8 north, 

159°07'8 east; 39°00t north, 158°00t east; 38°36 1 8 north, 160003, 8 east), 

north and northeast of Hawaii (28°02' north, 157°30' west; 35°06 1 8 north, 

137°53 1  mest),in the California Current (310541  north, 123°45' west; 

30°57t north, 12341'4 west). It is also known along the southern and 

eastern coasts of Japan, the Southern Kuriles and in the California 

Current rsicj (Akimushkin 1963; Okutani 1967; Sasaki 1929; Young 1972), 

and, in the South Pacific, at New Caledonia and Kermadec Island (Berry 

1916; Rncurel 1970). It is said to occur in the northern Indian Ocean 

(Filippova 1968), though the precise locality is not given. The habitat 

of S. luminosa  (Fig. 2) is a narrow band stretching along the northern, 
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It
and possibly also along the southwestern, margin of the habitat of the

broadly-equatorial squid Symplectoteuthis (S.) oualani.ensis. The dis-'

tinct segregation of the habitats of these two similar species suggests

a competitive exclusion: the larger S. oualaniensis displaces the small 222

S. luminosa from the warm parts of the ocean, as it is itself displaced

from the Peru Current by a still larger and more formidable competitor

the Peruvian-Chilean giant squid Dosidi.cus inas (Nesis 1970).

OncY hoteuthis banksi is regarded as the most widely occurring

squid species of the World Ocean (Clarke 1966): from the Bering Sea to

Cape Horn (Fig. 3). The North Pacific form of 0. banksi was distinguished

as a special species Q. boreal; _iaponicus (Okada 1927; Young 1972). This

form is found along the Pacific coasts of Honshu and Hokkaido, along the

Kuriles (only on the Pacific side; in the Sea of Okhotsk it occurs only

exceptionally), the Aleutians, British Columbia, Oregon and California.

Our collections contain squids from the regions east of Honshu and Hok-

kaido, southeast of Shikotan, Iturup, Urup, Simushir, south of the

Aleutian Islands and from Dixon Entrance. The southern boundary of the

habitat of the northern.form is uncertain, in the equatorial waters of the

Pacific and in the region of the Hawaiian Islands , according to our data,

one finds only the typical Q. banksi, and in the Kuro Shio east of

Honshu, individuals having the characteristics of both forms.

Although the main habitat of the northern form is situated in

subarctic waters, where boreal species live, it cannot be considered a

boreal form. Along northeastern Honshu, Hokkaido, the Kuriles and

Aleutians one finds only foraging squids. They keep near the surface and

are easily caught with light. In subarctic waters these squids attain
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large sizes -- the length of the mantle in females is up to 35.5 an 

(Hunter 1965), commonly 20-30 an; the males are smaller, usually 16-25 cm 

(Shevtsov 1969); our own data). These squids breed much farther south 

than their foraging areas, in the waters of the Kuro Shio system and 

south and east of Honshu. The main breeding period occurs in winter, 

from December to March (Shevtsov 1969; Okutani 1968a, 1969). In the 

California Current they breed mainly in spring and summer (Okutani, 

McGowan 1969), which indicates a segregation of the western and eastern 

Pacific populations of the northern form. In the tropical waters of ail 

 three oceans, where the typical O. banksi  is abundant, we know of no 

squids of this species measuring more than 16 an (Clarke 1966; Pfeffer 

1912). Among the numerous O. banksi  obtained in tropical waters by 

the "Vityazt" and the "Kurchatov" there was not a single specimen exceed-

ing 14 an. In the stomachs of tunas and lancet fishes no O. banksi  were 

found larger than 11-13 an (Bouxin, Legendre 1936; Rees, Maul 1956; G. 

Vbss 1967, and many others), although, while consuming other squid 

species, these fishes easily manage much larger individuals. When measur-

ing 15-16 an, the O. banksi  males already possess spermatophores, but 

their penis does not yet attain the dimensions typical of sexually 

mature squids, while the females are completely immature. It may be 

that the tropical O.  banksi,  during the foraging and maturation period, 

descends to the ocean depths and does not rise to the surface at all, 

differing sharply in this respect from the North Pacific form. On the 

basis of our present knowledge I believe it to be possible to describe 

0.. barikSi ta.13ÔniCIIS as a south-boreal-subtropical subspecies of 

the cosmopolitan species O. banksi. As regards the squids from the 
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0,;
southern periphery of.-the habitat of 0. banksi, the sparse data now in our

possession merely allow us to postulate that there, too, exists a special

notalian form that differs from the tropical one.

Ommastrephes bartrami was also regarded until recently as a

cosmopolitan species, occurring extremely widely in the World Ocean (Aki-

mushkin 1963). An analysis of modern data suggests that this name covers

two to three different forms and, possibly, none of these should be called

0. bartrami. Unfortunately no distinct taxonomic characters have as yet

been established allowing us to distinguish these forms (Clarke 1966;

Filippova 1968; Young 1972). In the Pacific, 0. t1bartramitl is Irnowm re- 224.

liably from the Komandorskz.ye Islands, east of the South Kuriles, along the

Pacific coast of Japan from Hokkaido to Kyushu, in the open regions of

the central and southern Sea of Japan, at 'Taiwan and Lower California

(Fig. 4) (Berry 1912; Nishimura 1968; Okutani 1967; Sasaki 1929; Young

1972). A statement by N. N. Kondakov (1941) that 0. bartrami was caught

at Paramushir Island is in error: his figure shows a young Gonatopsis

borealis.

0. ttbartramitT is often caught in commercial quantities east of

Hokkaido and the Southern Kuriles and always keeps to waters with a high

temperature, usually not below 16°; its habitat is seaward of the habitat

of Todarodes pacificus (Murata, Araya 1970; G. A. Shevtsov, personal

communication; our own data). 0. ttbartramitt breeds near Japan in the

waters of the Kuro Shio system (Okutani 1968a, 1970), near Hokkaido and

the Kuriles the catches bring up only large but as yet not sexually

mature squids -- this is a typical foraging migration. It is probable

that the region of the Komandorskiye Islands is also visited by 0.
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ttbartrami"  only during the foraging period in the chase after prey, 

On the other hand, in the equatorial and central Waters Pf the Pacific 

the species is absent -- in any case, the rich collections of the "Vityaztu 

and the "Akademik Kurchatov" contain no specimens. Apparently, the 

North Pacific O. "bartrami" is a north—subtropical species. 

In the Indian Ocean, on the other hand, O. "bartrami" lives only 

in the southern part of the ocean (Fig. 4), in southern subtropical 

waters (Filippova 1968; our own data). In the Atlantic, O. hartrami 

(including O. caroli) (Fig. 4) is found mainly in the system of the Gulf 

Stream and the Canada Current, ranging in the north to Bermuda and the 

coast of Europe (Shetland Islands, North Sea), it occurs occasionally in 

the Mediterranean, is common in the South Atlantic between 26 and 44 

degrees south, i.e., it is mainly a subtropical (antiequatorial) species 

that extends into tropical waters. A feature common to all three O. 
r- 

they 
"bartrami" is thati‘have a strictly pelagic lifestyle and very rarely 

enter coastal waters. 

Ptermioteuthus gemmata  (=Et_micLolan 	Berry) occurs in the 

North Pacific (Fig. 5) mainly in the central waters ,-- at Hawaii and at 

California (Berry 1914;  Young 1972). Our collections eontain individuals 

from the California Current (31026 1  north,  122° 57' west; 31°10' north, 

123
o
10 1  west; 29°43 1  north, 122°33' west), from the Philippine Sea 

(13
o
31 1  north, 139

o 58t east; 6
o
231 north, 135

o
36t east), and from the 

area southwest of the Hawaiian Islands (13000 ,  north, 176004 1  west). 

Not a single specimen has been found in the equatorial waters of the 

Indian and Pacific oceans, although the area has been visited by many 

expeditions, and the collections of the Oceanographic Institute contain 



much material from those waters. The species reappears in the south-

western Indian Ocean (G. Voss 1967) and in Chilean waters (our own data). 

Thus, the species is antiequatorial in the Pacific and sauth-subtropical 

in the Indian Ocean. In the Atlantic, on the contrary, P. gemmata  has 

a continuous habitat, and occurs both in equatorial and in central 

waters (Clarke 1966; Young 1972; our own data). 

The third group -- tropical species* with a wide distribution -- 

embraces 33 species or 38 per cent of the fauna (including habitats with 

a question mark). Of this number, 26-27 species Occur in the Atlantic, 

Indian and Pacific oceans, 3-4 in the Indian and Pacific, one species 

in the Atlantic and Pacific, and two are so far known only from the 

Pacific. Twenty-four species occur only in the tropics, nine range into 

boreal (and some also into notalian) waters. It seems probable that a 

large part of the species that penetrate into boreal  waters do not breed 

there but only forage. In any case, their larvae are absent in the sub-

arctic  waters  of the Pacific, or are found only rarely (Shevtsov 1969; 

Okutani 1966, 1967, 1970). 

Tropical and tropical-boreal species are characterized by a 

gradual reduction of fauna as one moves from south to north (a "shingle- 

like overlapping of habitats"). The first to disappear are the equatorial 	225 

species, which do not penetrate into the ocean regions considered in this 

paper. Such are, for example, Abraliopsis affinis, Bathvteuthis bacidifera, 

* The original has "waters" rather than "species"; but in Russian the 
two words differ in only one . letter. --.TRANSL. 
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Vitreledonella richardi. Such species as Pterygioteuthis giardi, Sym-

plectoteuthis oualaniensis  (see Fig. 2), Amphitretus pelagicus  disappear 

in southern Japan. The main mass of tropical species extends no further 

than the Boso Peninsula and southern California, but some of the most 

eurythermic ones -- mainly bathypelagic and meso—bathypelagic species -- 

range farther north. For exemple, Vampyroteuthis infernalis  (Fig. 6) 

ranges as far as Oregon, Japetella diaphana  to the Gulf of Alaska, Histio-

teuthis dofieini,  to the Aleutian Islands. 

The distribution of J. diaphana  (Fig. 6) requires special atten-

tion. Our collection contains Japetella  from the region of the Kuro Shio 

north, 164
o
40t east), from waters southeast of (40 	 the Kuriles and south o  

of the Aleutians, from the Gulf of Alaska, from the area west of the 

Alexander Archipelago and west of Oregon (40
o
30 north,  133°37' west), 

caught in horizontal catches at depths of 100-1,000 m, mainly at 400-1,000 

m, and in vertical catches from depths of 1,000-7,000 m. The Japetella  

in the North Pacific are being identified as Japetella heathi  (Berry), 

but in comparing the North Pacific individuals with typical J. diaphana  

from tropical waters I was unable to find distinct differences. J. dia-

phana  is a widely occurring tropical species whose habitat is commonly 

regarded as being bounded by the 100  isotherm at a depth of 200 meters 

(Thore 1949). But in the North Pacific this species extends much farther 

north, to the northern part of the Gulf of Alaska; it is known along 

British Columbia, Oregon and California (Mercer 1968; Pearcy 1965; Young 

1972). In the Western Subarctic Circulation, in the Bering Sea and the . 

Sea of Okhotsk J. diaphrina is absent. Our collections contain individuals 

of all sizes -- from larvae with .a mantle length of 6-10 mm to sexually mature 



females with a mantle length of 75, 90 and 100 mm; most individuals 

measured under 30 mm, representing two—thirds of all catches. This argues 226 

for a normal breeding of Japetella  in the Alaska Circulation. Large 

females of Jeetella  caught in the Gulf of Alaska and at the Alaska Pen-

insula are larger than the biggest individuals from other parts of the 

World Ocean* (Thore 1949; our own data). It is possible that the North 

Pacific Iediaphana deserves to be recognized as a special subspecies 

J. diaphana heathi,  but at this moment we cannot definitely indicate how 

it differs from the individuals from tropical waters. 

A few tropical species -- Hyaloteuthis pelagica, Thysanoteuthis  

rhombus (Fig. 7), Liocranchia reinhardti, Amphitretuspelagicus  -- are 

fairly widely distributed in the western Pacific but are absent in the 

California and the Peru currents. Their habitats in the east are narrower 

than in the west. Such a type of habitat Beklemishev (1969) terms 

”equatorial-ewest—central." 

The role of warm currents in the distribution of tropical species 

is well observable in the Sea of Japan. Many epipelagic species -- Thysano-

teuthis rhombus (Fig. 7), Tremoctopus  gracilis, Ocythoe tuberculata, 

Argonauta  spp. -- in the eastern part of the sea range with the waters of 

the Tsushima Current to southern Hokkaido, while on the Pacific coast 

* The basic measurements of the largest female J. diaphana  from the Gulf 
of Alaska are: total length, 22 am, length of mantle to centre of eyes, 
10 cm; width of mantle, 7.7 an; width of head, 5.0 cm; length of arms in mm 
(1 -- left, r 	right): 1st pair, 1 80, r 73; 2nd pair, 1 75, r 71+; 3rd 
pair, 1 98, r 105; 4th pair, 1 84, r 83; depth of umbrella sectors, mm: 
rA _.. 30, B -- 27, C 	24, D -- 24, E -- 23; eye diameter 18 mm; diameter 

• of largest sucker, 5 mm. 
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they are found north of the Boso Peninsula. 

Very few of the cosmopolitan species have been carefully studied, 

but in respect of those species that  were  analyzed in detail it has been 

shown that individuals from different oceans (e.g., Atlantic and Pacific) 

have more or less distinct morphological differences, even though they 

do not amount to the rank of species (Pickford 1949; Roper 1969; Young 

1972). 

The following two groups embrace species that are unable to 	227 

overcome the eastern Pacific faunistic barrier. These are neritic-

pelagic or nekto-benthonic animals. They are either closely linked with 

the bottom -- permanently or only during spawning -- or they live in 

the highly productive waters above the shelf margin, submarine ridges, 

etc., usually, both one and the other. 

The fourth group of species are endemic to the northwestern 

Pacific (ten species). Among them we find a complete assemblage of 

species from the north-boreal GonaLopsis  japonicus (found thus far only 

in the cold northwestern part of the Sea of Japan) to the subtropical 

Enoploteuthis chuni, mhich is found in large numbers only along southern 

Japan; there is a predominance of subtropical (4) and south-boreal- 

subtropical species (4). Typical of this group are two extremely abundant 

species of squids -- Todarodes pacificus  and Vatasenia scintillans  (both 

have even been depicted on Japanese postage stamps, and the former on 

the postage stamps of North Korea). Both species are south-boreal-

subtropical neritic-pelagic (Fig. 8). They breed mainly along southern 

Japan, V. scintillans along the coast of Honshu northward to the Gulf 

of Toyama and the area of Kashima-nada, T. pacificus  along all Japanese 
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the Kuro Shio current; 3 -- boundaries of the main fisheries 
areas; 4 -- finds of adult squids outside the main habitat. 

coasts, but the main breeding grounds are located to the south and south-

west of Kyushu. T. pacificus  accomplishes very far—ranging foraging 

migrations, thousands of kilometers from its breeding grounds, as far as 

the Komandorskiye Islands, after which it returns to spawn along the 

coast (this species deposits benthonic eggs). Its confinement to neritic 

waters is the reason why T. pacificus  does not cross the ocean; the 

extremely rare finds of the species along the coast of British Columbia 

merely confirm. this restriction. We do not know the reason for the 

close link with the neritic zone of the luminescent squid W. scintillans  
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-- after all, it is a relatively deep-sea species, its eggs are pelagic, 

and its nearest relatives -- the species of Abraliepsis  -- live in the 

open:ocean -- but the luminescent squids sometimes spawn literally along 

the shoreline. It is probable that inshore spawning helps to prevent the 

eggs from being carried by ocean currents outside the areas of the highly 229 

productive inshore waters to which Watasenia is adapted. 

Species endemic in the northeastern Pacific (group 5) are 

purely pelagic and not tied to the bottom. There are six or seven -- one 

or two boreal, two south-boreal-subtropical and three subtropical species. 

The boreal species Berryteuthis anonychus is distributed from the southern 

Gulf of Alaska to California, westward to about 150
c 
west (Fig. 9). The 

base of its habitat is probably located in the neutral region between the 

Alaska and the California currents (Beklemishev 1969). The remaining 

species live exclusively or mainly in the system of the California Current. 

EXample; ALnIums_j...s felis and BallA.Ja2naL (Fig. 9). 

The sixth and seventh groups embrace six Indian-West Pacific 

(three of these may possibly occur in the Atlantic) and six (some doubtful) 

East Pacific species (five tropical, one possibly antiequatorial). The 

base of the habitat of one of the East Pacific species -- Dosidicus gp7as 

-- is in the Peru Current; into the California region these squids pene-

trate only in some years -- years of mass invasions.  Some  species of these 

groups (Fig. 10) are neritic-pelagic (Abralia andamanica in the western 

ocean, Histioteuthis heteropsis.,  in the eastern), others are tied to the 

bottom (Chiroteuthis  imperator,  Ma§Iig9teuthis  cordiformis); they are 	• 

incapable of overcoming the East Pacific faunistic barrier. 
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Thus, of 87 species and subspecies, 45 (52%) occur only or 

mainly in the tropics, 18 (20%) only or mainly in boreal waters, 17 

(20%) in subtropical waters or in south-boreal waters as well; the 

habitats of seven species (8%) are unclear. Species occurring both 

in the western and eastern parts of the Pacific number 51, 16 are found 

only in the west and 13 only in the east; 29 species occur in three 

oceans, 11 in two and 40 only in the Pacific Ocean. 

Having analyzed the basic distribution patterns of pelagic 

cephalopods in the North Pacific we can now proceed to the conclusion 

that the great variety of habitats may be divided into five basic types: 

Indian-West Pacific and panoceanic tropical or cosmopolitan species; 

East Pacific tropical species; boreal Pacific (including those boreal 

species that occur only in the western or eastern Pacific); Japanese 

south-boreal + subtropical; Californian south-boreal + subtropical. 

Evidently, these five types of habitats correspond to five centres of 

species formation -- Indian-Pacific tropical; East Pacific; boreal 

Pacific; Japanese; and Californian. The subtropical species of the 

"second group" reviewed above probably arose from Indian-West Pacific 

or still more widely occurring but tropical ancestors. The tropical 

centre gave rise to 43 species of those reviewed here, the East Pacific 

to six, the boreal to 17, the Japanese to 9 and the Californian centre 

to five. 

If we analyze the southern boundaries of the habitats of all 

17 boreal species and the northern boundaries of all 45 tropical species,. 

we find that 75% of the boreal species occur at the Southern Kuriles 

and along northern British Columbia,  50% occur in the Sangar Strait 
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(east side) and along southern California, 25% occur near northern 

Honshu (both sides) and the northern part of Lower California. Of the 

tropical species, 75% penetrate northward to the southern coast of 

Honshu, the Kuro Shio east of Honshu and the southern part of Lower 

California, 50% range to central Honshu (on the Pacific coast) and 

southern California, 25% to the Korea and Sangar straits and northern 

California. 

The habitats of the subtropical and south-boreal-subtropical 

species are naturally situated precisely in the zone of overlap of 

tropical and boreal species. 

2. Neritic Squids  and Cuttlefishes 	 231 

The neritic benthonic-nektonic (nektobenthonic) cephalopods 

-- squids of the suborder Myopsida (family Loliginidae) and cuttlefishes 

of the order Sepiida (excluding Spirulidae) -- possess substantially 

differenb types of habitats (Table 2). 

They live only on the continental shelf -- only some Sepiolidae 

are capable of living in the bathyal region as well. The open ocean is 

inaccessible to them. The centre of origin and primai-7  diffusion of 

these groups is the tropical Indian4elest Pacific. Typical of the Sepiida 

and Myopsida are (a) abundance of genera and species in the tropics of 

the western Pacific; (b) a great impoverishment of the fauna of the tropics 

of the eastern Pacific and its complete taxonomic segregation from the . 

western Pacific; (c) a very rapid drop in the number of species from 

south.to north; (d) extreme paucity of endemic boreal fauna; (e) the 



Table 2. Distribution and Z oo eogra hical characteristics of neritic sauids and cuttlefishes

in the non-tropical waters of the North Pacific

(EP -- Eastern Pacific; IIdP -- Indian-West Pacific; M,133 -- North West Pacific; NEP -- North East

Pacific; IM -- Indian-Malayan, bor -- boreal; sub -- subtropical; trop -- tropical; s bor-sub --

south boreal-subtropical; s-bor-- south-boreal; trop-s-bor --- tropical ranging into south

boreal waters.)

Species Zoogeographical
range

Habitat boundaries

northern southern

Order Teuthida, Suborder Myopsida

Loliolopsis diomedeae (Hoyle) EP trop Northern Gulf of California Peru

LolliJuncula panamensis Berry EP trop ibid. Ecuador

S'epioteuthis lessoniana Lesson IDJP trop S Hokkaido, Hawaii N Australia, Fiji

Doryteuthis bleekeri (Keferstein) P,RIdP s-bor-sub NE Hokkaido
S Kyushu, E China

Dorvteuthis kensaki (Waki,ya et AN+iP sub Centr. Honshu Kyushu

Ishikawa)

Loligo edulis Hoyle
IWP trop-s-bor Sangar Strait, Centr. Honshu Philippines

Loligo chinensis Grayl NWP sub Centr. Honshu China

Lolipo budo Wakiya & Ishikawa NWP sub S Honshu Kyushu -

Loligo ,iaponica Hoyle NWP s-bor-sub Centr. Hokkaido Kyushu, E China

Loligo beka Sasaki IM trop S Honshu . Hainan

Lo1igo aspera Ortmannl NWP sub south of the coast of Shikoku
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Table 2. cont. 

Loligo kobiensis  Hoyle 	 IX trop 	S Honshu 	 Malaysia 

Loligo gotoi  Sasaki 	 NWP sub 	S Honshu 	 Kyushu, ? Gulf of Tonkin 

Loligo tagoi  Sasaki 	 NWP sub 	Shikoku 	 Syangan 

Loligo yokoyae  Ishikawa 	NWP sub 	 south coast of Shikoku 

Loligo uyii  Wakiya & Ishikawa 	NWP sub 	S Honshu 	 S Kyushu 	 . 

Loligo onalescens  Berry 	NEP s-bor-sub Dixon Entrance 	 S Lower California, 
? Peru 

Order Sepiida  

Sepia lycidas  Gray 	 IX trop 	S Honshu 	 Sarawak 

Sepia pharaonis  Ehrenberg 	IWP trop 	S Honshu 	 N Australia 

Sepia esculenta  Hoyle 	 IX trop 	Central 'Honshu 	 Syangan, Philippines, 
?Singapore 

, Sepia latimanus  Quoy et Gaimard  IX trop 	S Honshu 	 Tasmania, New Caledonia, 
Fiji 

Sepia madokai  Adan 	 NWP sub 	S Honshu 	 S Kyushu 

Seoia appG>21ofi Milker 	 NWP sub 	S Honshu 	 S Kyushu 

Sepia pardalis  Sasaki 	 NgP sub 	Central Honshu 	 Kyushu 

Sepia  longera  Winker 	 NWP sub 	S Honshu 	 Shikoku 

Sepia longioes  Sasaki 	 NWP sub 	Central Honshu 	 S Sea of Japan 
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Table 2, conte

Senia kobiensis Hoyle

Sepia andreana Steenstrup

Sepia erostrata Sasaki

Senia tokioensis Ortmann

Sepia mi saki ensis WUlker

Se-,Dia carinata Sasaki

Sepia tenuines Sasaki

Senia ueterseni AppellTJf

Setiïa I4etasepza) tulibergi
Appelltif

^ie11a .^aponica Sasaki

Seniadarium kochii ni_puonian;nn
Berry

Rossia pacifica Berry

Rossia mollicella Sasaki

Rossia bipapillata Sasaki

Sepiolina nipponensis (Berry)

ITrTP trop?

DIP s-bor-sub

iW1P sub

NWP sub-

NtsIP sub

WP sub-

iWdP sub

NIOTP sub

NU1P sub

Nti'IP sub

1V`vqP sub

NP bor

NFJB s-bor

Di trop

IM trop

S Hokkaido

S Hokkaido

Syangan, ?Tndonesïa

Syangan

S.agar.^. Bay

Sangar Strait Kyushu

S Honshu Osu-ai Islands

Sagami Bay

Central Honsh1z Shikoku

S Honshu S Kyushu

S Honshu Sangan

Pos?yet Bay, Centr. Honshu Philippines

Central Honshu Kyushu

0lyutorskii,Penin., Tsushima Strait, S

Gulf of Alaska Honshu, S California

Sangar Strait2,
Peter the Great Bay

Kii Peninsula

S Honshu Philippines

S Honshu Philippines



Euprvmna morsei  (Verrill) 

Euprvmna berryi  Sasaki 

Inioteuthis  japonica  Verrill 

Sepiola birostrata  Sasaki 

Sepiola parva  Sasaki 

Table 2, cont. 

IN trop-s-bor NW Hokkaido 

IWP trop-s-bor S Hokkaido 

IM trop 	Central Honshu 

NWP s-bor-sub S Sakha  lin, Iturup 

NWP sub? 	 Tokyo Bay 

Indonesia 

Philippines, ?Indonesia 

Hainan 

Kyushu, N China 

Idiosepius py-gmaeus paradoxus 	NWP sub 
Ortmann  

S Hokkaido 	 Shikoku, N China 

NOTES. 1. Taxonomic position unclear. 

2. The northern boundary, according to our data, is at 41 45 1'3 north, 141 25'2 east, 
depth 269-291 m. 
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existence of a large centre of species formation in the subtropical 

waters of Japan, whereas no such centre exists near California; (0 the 

absence of species in the North Pacific that also occur in the Atlantic. 

In the Japanese waters (Sasaki 1929; Okutani 1967) we know of 

30 species of Sepiida and 14 species of Myopsida. Of these 44 species, 

14 are Indian-West Pacific or Indian-Malayan tropical species, one is 

a boreal species, and 29 are endemic in the northwestern Pacific; of the 	232 

latter, 24 species are subtropical (e.g., Sepiella inermis:  Fig. 11), 

four are south-boreal-subtropical (e.g., Sepiola birostrata:  Fig, 11), 

and one is south-boreal bathyal (Rossia mollicella). 

The boreal 	ia acifica is the only species occurring in both 

the western and eastern Pacific. It ranges from the Bering Sea to the 

Korea Strait, eastern Honshu and California, in its northern habitat it is 

eurybathic, in the south it is found only in the lower sublittoral and the 

upper bathyal zones, avoiding the shallows. Of the other 43 species only 

11 extend northward to the Sanger Strait, 8 (19%) extend to southern Hok-

kaido, and only one species -- Sepiola birostrata (Fig. 11) -- ranges to 

southern Sakhalin and the Southern Kuriles. 

For the sake of comparison I shall note that of the pelagic 

cephalopods occurring near Japan (again excluding the boreal species), 

those extending to Hokkaido represent 23%, and those extending to the 

outhern Kuriles, 21%. 

The previously mentioned R. pacifica  is the only Sepiida species 

found in the northeastern Pacific. South of California -- the southern 

boundary of its habitat -- the entire order Sepiida (also including the 

Spirulidae) is entirely absent, and it is.only near southern Chile that 

we begin to find Snirossia patagonica , which lives in the southwestern 
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Fig. 12. Distribution of boreal benthonic octopuses Grimpoteuthis  
albatrossi (1) and Opisthoteuthis californiana (2). 
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Atlantic. The Myopsida fauna in the eastern Pacific is much poorer than 

in the western, there are only four species: one south-boreal-subtropical 

(Lelgo_ppalescens: Fig. 11), two tropical (e.g., Lolliguncula _panamensis: 

Fig. 11) and one notalian-south-subtropical (Loligo_Fahi). 

Curiously, not one of the Sepiolidae species in the Pacific 

extends to the arctic  waters, and not one of the Sepiidae and Loliginidae 

species is found in the north boreal zone. In the Atlantic, the picture 

is somewhat different: in the north boreal zone we find Sepia officinalis  

(though fairly rarely) and five Loliginidae species; in the western, near- 

Atlantic, part of the Arctic me know of three species of Rossia, one of 	233 

which even lives in the High Arctic, namely R. mcielleri, which ranges 

eastward to the Laptev Sea and mestmard to kmundsen Gulf. 

3. Benthonic Octopmes 

The taxonomy of the benthonic octopuses is too confused, and 

our own knowledge of the North Pacific octopuses is nnt reliable enough 

to permit the compilation of the same kind of table as for the squids, 

cuttlefishes and pelagic octopuses. The benthonic octopuses are less 

closely tied to the continental shelf than the cuttlefishes and the 

Loliginidae, many of them live in a great depth range, others live only 

in the deep sea. The deep-sea inhabitants are adapted to cold water and, 

presumably, mould be capable of migrating from one side of the ocean to 

the other through the subarctic regions. For this reason, many of the 

distribution patterns applying to the neritic squids and cuttlefishes 

do not apply to the benthonic octopuses. 



The octopus fauna in the Japanese waters is just as rich, 

varied and highly endemic as that of the neritic squids and cuttlefishes, 

but the number of octopus species does not drop off as raPidly from south 

to north as in Myopsida and Sepiida. The fauna of benthonic octopuses in 

the eastern Pacific is also much poorer than in the western part of the 

ocean, but along California there exist several endemic subtropical 

Octopus species. The boreal octopus fauna is fairly rich, it includes 

only eurybathic and mainly bathyal species -- 2njelpsztnullILJÉInui, 

(Fig. 12), OpishiotquIllj„s_californiana (Fig. 12), Benthoctopus profundorum,  

B. hokkaidensis, Bathypolypus salebrosus, Octopus dofleini (from the 

littoral to the bathyal region), O. leioderma -- whereas the endemic sub-

tropical octopus fauna, Japanese and Californian, is made up mainly of 

inshore, littoral and upper—sublittoral species. 

The boreal species range southward to Central Honshu and (at 

least four species) to southern California. For most of them, the northern 

boundary runs in the northern Bering Sea, but Octur:tus leioderma occurs 	234 

in Bering Strait, B. profundorum  in the Chuckchee Sea, and B. hokkaiden- 

at Cape Barrow (Akimushkin 1963; Berry 1912; McGinitie 1959; 

Sasaki 1929; Talmadge 1967). The giant North Pacific octopus Octopus  

dofleini,  the largest in the world, is represented by three distinctly 

separate subspecies: O. d. apollyon  ( = O. gilbertianus),  from the 

Bering Sea to the Northern I;uriles and the Gulf of Alaska; O. d. dofleini  

from the Southern Kuriles and southern Sakhalin to the Korea Strait, the 

Laotung Peninsula and central Honshu; and O. d. martini,  from British 

Columbia to California (Pickford 1964). 

Benthoctopus and Bâttmpol.ypus occur also in the near—Atlantic 
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part of the Arctic, but Octopus is wholly absent not only in the Arctic

but also in the north-boreal zone of the Atlantic: the farthest northern

limits of 0, vulFaris_and the entire genus Octopus in the Atlantic run

along a line Long Island-Bermuda-Irish Sea-southern North Sea.

There is one amphi-Pacific octopus -- the south-boreal eury-

bathic 0. alifornicus (Akimushkin 1963). Among the endemic species of

the northwestern part of the ocean there are not only numerous subtropical

species, but also south-boreal ones (0. conispadiceus, 0. araneoides),broadly

south-boreal (0. 1on_ispadiceus, O. yendoi), even north-boreal (0. ocho-

t^:^ t7_s )( Akimushkin 1963; KondakQv 1941; Berry 1912; Sasaki 1929; Taki

1963). Among the endemic species of the Northeast Pacific not a single one

is thus far known to occur north of California.

Two species of shallow-water tropical octopuses occur in the

Atlantic, Indian and western part of the Pacific oceans -- Octopus

vulgaris and 0, macropus; the former also occurs along the west coast

of Central and South America. All oth3er species have more or less narrow

habitats: no tropical species, such as might occur near Japan or Cali-

fornia, are found among the shallow-water benthonic octopuses.

1^ General Distribution Features of North Pacific Cephalopods

The general distribution features of cephalopods in the North

Pacific may be outlined as follows. .

1. Most species are of tropical origin. Among the tropical

species of pelagic cephalopods, predominance belongs to the cosmopolitan

ones, less often to Indian-Pacific; Indian_West Pacific and East Pacific

#
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tropical species are few in number, There are equatorial and equatorial-

west—central species, although generally the differences between the 

equatorial and central fauna are small. On the whole, the tropical fauna 

is homogenous. Typical of those cosmopolitan species that have received 

sufficient study is that between the Atlantic and Pacific (and sometimes 

also Indian Ocean) individuals there are morphological distinctions, which, 

to be sure, do not amount to species distinctions. 

Quite different is the situation in respect of neritic and 

benthonic cephalopods: here the Indian—West Pacific and East Pacific 

tropical faunas are fully separate, the former is extraordinarily rich 

in species, the latter extremely poor (with the complete absence of 

entire large groups, e.g., the orders Nautilida and Sepiida). 

2 4 North of the tropics there arose a large centre of species 

formation in the subtropical waters of southern Japan. Here arose the 

endemic genera Watasenia and Sasakinella,  many endemic subtropical and 

south—boreal—subtropical species; a much weaker centre of species formation 

is located in the Californian waters (only endemic species and subspecies). 

The subtropical faunas of the Japanese and Californian waters are entirely 

different -- there are very few pelagic subtropical species, and even 

these are antitropical or antiequatorial (i.e., they did not necessarily 

originate in the northern subtropics). 

3. The boreal fauna is not rich, but very characteristic; there 

are the endemic genera Berryteuthis  and Gonatopsis,  many endemic species; 

the boreal waters of the North Pacific gave rise to the family Gonatidae. 

The boreal fauna is made up only of the groups Oegopsida (three times fewer 

boreal species and tropical ones), Cirrata and Octopodoidea; the order 
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Sepiida contains only one such species, the Vampyromorpha, Bolitaenoi-

dea and Agonautoidea not a single one. Most of the boreal species occur 

throughout the subarctic Pacific, but there are separate West and East 

Pacific boreal species. 

4. Only very few Pacific cephalopods -- apparently only three 

eurybabhic octopuses -- penetrate into the Arctic; not a single arctic 

species occurs in the Pacific. Of the Atlantic-Arctic cephalopod species 

Gonatus fabricii is of Pacific origin. 

An analysis of the distribution of cephalopods allows us to 

establish the following zoogeographical boundaries (north to south, 

Fig. 13): 

A. The boundary of arctic and boreal faunas -- for benthonic 

species, the area south of St. Lawrence Island (tentatively): the northern 

boundary of Rossiapacifica and Berrvteuthis magister;  for  pelagic species, 

the north slope of the Bering Sea (southern margin of the Bering Sea shelf). 

B. The boundary of the north-boreal and south-boreal faunas 

is the Tatarskii Strait, the southern Sea of Okhotsk (Cape Aniva-- Chirip 

Peninsula or Friza Strait), British Columbia (between Dixon Entrance and 

Puget Sound): in the west this is the northern boundary of Sepiola biro-

strata, Watasenia scintillans  and commercial accumulations of Todarodes  

pacificus, in the east, the northern boundary of 9Ji 	p1sç,ep and 

Abraliopsis felis. In the open sea this boundary, judging from available 

data, is not observable. 

C. The boundary of the south-boreal and subtropical faunas, 

the basic zoogeographical dividing line in the northern part of the ocean, 

runs through the Yellow Sea (Bohai Strait?), the southern Sea of Japan, 

Boso Peninsula, the subarctic convergence (northern polar front), 



California (approximately the area of Cape Conception). On either side 

of this somewhat tentative boundary there is a zone of mixed boreal and 

tropical fauna. This zone widens along the margins, where modified waters 

develop -- east of the Korean Peninsula, nearly the entire vest and east 

coast of Honshu, southwestern Hokkaido, the west coast of the United 

States, northern Lower California -- and narrows in the centre, in the 

open ocean, where hydrological gradients are great. The centre of the 

transitional zone is the basic biotope of Symplectoteuthis luminosa  and 

some inshore species. 

D. The boundary between the subtropical and properly tropical 

fauna runs from the Bay of Tonkin, the area of Hainan, Taiwan, Ryukyu, 

Idzu, the northern boundary of the Hawaiian region, the extrane south 

of Lower California. This is the northern limit of some equatorial 

species and, in inshore waters, of narrowly tropical Indian-West Pacific 

and East Pacific species, and the southern boundary of subtropical 

(japanese and Californian) species. 

A comparison of the distribution patterns of cephalopods with 

those of other marine invertebrates and fishes (Ekman 1953; Gurtyanova 

1964) confirms that these, too, are governed by the general principles 

of marine zoogeography. Any group of multicellular marine organisms 

that possesses a fair number of genera and species exhibits the same basic 

distribution patterns. Having analyzed the extensive literature on the 

benthonic c±:ganisms and fishes of the continental shelf and the upper 

bathyal zone I became convinced of the reliability of systems of liatitudinal 

zones established from the distribution of cephalopods: a High Arctic 

Zone (absent in the Pacific), and Low Arctic Zone, a North Boreal Zone, 236 
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rxg, 13. Zoogeographical regions of the North Pacific, on the basis
of cephalopod fauna. A-- Arctic region; B-C -- Boreal region (sub-

regions: B--- Aleutian-Kamchatkan north-boreal; C-- North Japanese

(Ainu)south-borea].), D-E -- Tropical region (subregions: D A- South

Japanese (Sino-Japanese) subtropical; Dt -- Californian subtropical,
E--- Tndian-tFlest Pacific tropical, Et --- East Pacific tropical).

Transitional zones are hatched.

a South Boreal Zone, a Northern Subtropical Zone, and a Tropical Zone.

Zoogeographical zones of the first rank divide the Arctic,

Boreal and Tropical (in the broad sense) faunas, second-rank boundaries

split each of these zones into two.

The location of the above zoogeographical boundaries in inshore

areas coincides very we11.with the location of boundaries run on the basis

of the benthonic'fauna of the continental shelf and upper bathyal region

(map compiled by us). The same kind of scheme and approximately the same.

boundaries of latitudinal zones result from the study of pelagic fishes

(Parin 1968; Rass, 1967). From the study of all groups of pelagic fishes
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there results a distinctboundary between boreal and tropical fauna and 

a mixture zone, which coincides with the boundary and the mixture zone 

of the cephalopods. The boundary between the north-boreal and south-boreal 

zones run on the basis of cephalopod distribution coincides with the 

northern limit of tuna and sunfish, while the boundary between the sub-

tropical and properly tropical faunas coincides with the boundary of the 

subtropical and properly tropical flying fishes, with the southern boundary 

of the saury and the northern boundary of the breeding of tropical tuna 

fishes (Parin 1968; Rass, 1967). Many similar examples can be cited. 

There is much less agreement between our scheme with that of 

the distribution of pelagic plankton (Beklemishev 1969). The boundary be-

tween the northern and southern zone of the Pacific subregion of the arctic-

boreal region, in Beklemishev, runs approximately in the same area as our 

boundary between the north- and south-boreal zones, while the southern 

boundary of the transitional zone coincides roughly with  ou  r boundary be-

tween the south-boreal and subtropical zones. But the northern boundary 

of the transitional zone, after Beklemishev, fails to coincide with any 

substuntial boundary of cephalopod distribution, while the cephalopod 

boundary of the subtropical and tropical zones lacks any analogy with 

the planktonic zoogeographical boundaries. 

Summing up all of the above data on the distribution of cephalo-

pods in the North Pacific, we may propose the following zoogeographical 

classification of this part of the World Ocean, a classification in which 

I deliberately employ only two neutral terms -- "region" and "subregion.u* 

* The author has transliterated the English (or German) words "region" 
and "subregion." The Russian words.normally used for these concepts 
are "oblastl" and "podoblaste" -- vide infra. -- TRANSL. 
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To distinguish zoogeographical sections of the generally accepted rank

-- "oblastt,tt "podoblastf,ft province, on the basis of only one group and,

more so, in one part of the ocean, is,impossible, it can be done only with

the use of as many high-rank taxons as possible (Beklemishev 1969), on

a global scale, other ►aise vie shall not see the wood for the trees.

1. Arctic region (no further subdivision considered).

2. Boreal region,(Aleutian-Kamchatkan north-boreal, North

Japanese (Ainu) south-boreal and Oregon south-boreal subregions.

3. Tropical region -- South Japanese (Sino-Japanese) sub-

tropical, Californian subtropical, Indian-West Pacific tropical and

East Pacific tropical subregions.
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A N91 DEEP-SIEA SPECIES OF SEA URCHINS OF THE GENUS

ECHINOGREPIS AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILY

POURTALESIIDAE (ECHINOIDEA, MERIDOSTEMIINA)

By A. N. Mironov

W

Pourtalesiidae sea urchins are easily recognized by the deep

furrow in the anterior part of the test on the lower side. Typical of

each genus of this family are its own, sometimes fairly odd test outlines:

ungulate in Echinocrepis, ovate in Spatagoçystis, cuneate in Cystocrepis,

bottle-shaped in Pourtalesia and, finally, in Ceratophysa, HelEocystis and
divided

Echinosigra the test is to varying degreesinto an anterior part, a neck,

the body itself and a posterior part (rostrum). Considerable variation

within the family is also exhibited by other important taxonomic characters:

the structure of the lower part of the test, the structural type of the

apical system, the shape of the blades of the pedicellariae.

According to commonly accepted classifications (Mortensen 1950;

Wagner, Durham 1966), the family Pourtalesiidae embraces 16 species be-

longing to seven genera (8 species of Pourtalesia, two species each of

Cer.atophysa and Echinosi.pra, and one species in each of the other, above-

named genera). For CeratophYsa rosea Lambert & Thiery (1924), the sub-

genus Rodocystis was being proposed, but it was not adopted by subsequent

investigators, mainly becâuse the species was not sufficiently well known,

as it has been studied only from a few fragments. On the basis of

material in our possession, we cnnsider it necessary to assign to
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Rodomtis  the rank of. a separate genus of the Pourtalesiidae. 

The genus Echinocrepis  included up to now a single species, E. 

cuneata Agassiz 1879, known from two specimens caught by the "Challenger" 

near Crozet Island (46o16? south, 48027? east, 2,912 meters). According 

to Clark (1925), only one of these specimens was preserved in the British 

Museum. Furthermore, the German deep—sea expedition on the "Valdivia" 

found near the Antarctic (63°16? south, 57°51? east, 4,636 m) fragments 

determined by DUderlein (1906) as ?Echinocrepis  sp. During the "Vityaz?" 

expeditions, sea urchins of this genus were found at nine stations in the 

North Pacific. All specimens collected belong to the new species E. rostrata. 

ORDER SPATANCOIDA 

SUBORDER MERIDOSTERNINA 

FAMILY POURTALESIIDAE 

Genus richinocrqpis  Agassiz 1879 

Echinocrepis rostrata Mironova, sp. nov. Fig. 1, 2, Pl. 1 

Material: Two nearly whole and seven heavily damaged specimens, with 

test having a length of 86-106 mm, fragments of at least 35 specimens, from 

nine trawl samples (Table 1). 

Holotvpe.  Specimen from station 4213, length of test 86.5 mm, 

width 82.5 mm, height 64.5 mm; oral and aboral sides partly damaged; 

preservation of spine cover poor; preserved in a dry state in the Institute 

of Oceanography of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR (Plate, 5, 6). 
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Ta6mlna 1. Echircocrepis rosfrafa sp. nov.

BuRt,t nanqnpa: cnepe:uu (1), coepsy (2), c11113y (.7, 5) it c6ohy (4, 6). A:,nna nanUnpeir: 94 a.u (1, Z, 4;

cr. 5634); 100 mm (2; cr. 5ri3-!) it 86,5 .tirsr (5, 6; CT. 9213, raioniu)

Plate 1. Tests: view from top (2), bottom (3, 5)
and side (4, 6). Length of tests: 94 mm (1, 3, 4, station
5634); 100 mm (2, station 5634), and 86.5 (5, 6, station
4213, holotype).

, .. ' -.. ,. „ ...^,,i^Rnrla^r,^ l':•WLR'2`4^.Rbty,f^,summ,çllâ73:51:t^^?4r{se^;^h:R . ^4s`.:•F34^f^4'r.'.Y,:.... ,



Table 1. "Vityaz" stations at which Echinocreuis rostrata was collected 

Coordinates 
Station 	 NuMber 

Depth, 	 State of preservation of 

	

North 	 m 	specim. Longit. 
Lat. 

33159 	51°30' 	172004' .13. 	5020 	 6 	- 	2 heavily damaged, + fragments 

4147 	49°35' 	133c57P 3.11 	3470 	- 	1 	Fragments 
4158 	46°57' 	143059'  31.1 	4661-4665 	3 	T: 

4213 ' 	34°54' 	123°56 3W 	4200--4231 	3 	• 	Damaged oral side 

4265 	mow 	113025W  3315-3340 	. 	1 	• 	Frapients 
5605 	46°10' 	153°07 B.E 	4915-4985 	.2 

' 	5634 	44°17' 	149033' 13.E 4690-4720__-_-...„..23 	- 	I whole, 1 without oral side, + fragm. 

6107 	srpw 	143012' 3W 	3800 _.?-.5 	- 	Fragments 
6109. 	56 l 3 ' 	139043'  3W 	men 	• 1 	, 	Heavily damaged 

Table 2. Test sizes (mm) of the best-preserved specimens of Echinocreris rostrata 

Station 
3359 	4213 	563'k 	5634 	1 	6109 

Measured features 

Length 
Width 
Height 
Ratio of width to length 
Ratio of height to length 

104 
96 
61 

0,92 
0,59 

86,5 
82,5 
64,5 
0,95 
0,74 

100 
92 
58 

0,92 
0,58 

93 
81 
57,0 
0,87 
0,60 

107' 
100 
74,5 
0,93 
0,70 
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Diagnosis. Large, high, conical sea urchins with small subanal 

rostrum; four genital pores; the blades of the ophicephalic pedicellariae 

have broad basal and distal parts separated by a short constriction. 

Description.  The test is large (Table 2), thin and brittle. 

Its outlines, when viewed from the top, resemble the sagittal leaf of a 

plant with obtuse ends, when viewed laterally, it resembles a non-isosceles 

triangle. The aboral side is conical, the oral side is flat, in the 

centre there is a small rise terminating posteriorly in a small subanal 

rostrum. The specimens from station 4213 have the highest tests, with 

a top displaced slightly toward the anterior; the tests of the specimens 

from station 5634 are the lowest, the top is considerably shifted toward 

the anterior. 

The ambulacra on the aboral side are madt up of hexagonal plates; 

the anterior, non-paired ambulacrum is narrower and shorter than the others, 

and slightly depressed along its centre line. Near the ambitus and on the 

oral side the ambulacral plates usually have an irregular shape, drawn out 

along the longitudinal axis of the test, their margins become wavy. The 

first plates of the posterior-lateral ambulacra, adjoining the labial 

lamina (I.a.1 and V.b.1), are, as a rule, divided into two parts: an 

anterior part, having a pore and the shape of a barely noticeable narrow 

band at the peristomial margin, and a posterior part, adjoining the 

second pair of ambulacral plates. The ambulacral plates that divide the 

labial lamina from the sternal one are the largest. The ambulacral pores 

are small, single openings; in the aboral part of the unpaired ambulacruin . 

 they are larger, and sometimes in pairs. 
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Fig. 1. 	1. .Echirtoc.  repis riis6-aia sp. nov. 

a, g -- structure of test near oral groove (station 4213 and 5634); 
b -- structure of oral test side (station 5634); c -- blade of 
ophicephalic pedicellaria; d, e -- blades of tridentate pedicellariae; 
f -- apical system (station 5634). 

The interambulacra on the aboral side also consist of hexagonal 

plates; the unpaired, posterior interambulacrum is narrower and longer 

than the rest. Near the ambitus and on the oral side the plates are usually 

elongated longitudinally with wavy margins. The labial lamina is large, • 

with a narrow anterior and a broad posterior end. The first and second 

plates of the posterior-lateral interambulacra are separated by the plates 

of paired ambulacra, in the some specimens the first plate (1.1 and 4.1) 
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is completely reduced (Fig. 1, a). 

The apical system is located somewhat to the rear of the conical 

apex of the test. It usually consists of three ocular plates (I, III, V), 

and one large plate perforated by four genital pores and numerous hydro-

pores. In some specimens the posterior genital openings may be located 

on separate plates; the posterior ocular plates are sometimes separated 

from the genital plates by one pair of interambulacral plates (Fig. 1, f), 

however the boundaries of the latter are usually indistinct awing to the 

extension thereon of the madreporite region. 

The periproct is round, located inframarginally at the bottom 

of a periproctal depression, and enclosed between three pairs of inter-

ambulacral plates. The peristome is located above the labial lamina, 

at an angle of about 400  to the latter. It is elongated—oval with 

a broad central mouth opening. 

Tubercles are scattered irregularly over the test. Near the am-

bitus, the apical system and particularly along the central rise on the 

oral side the primary tubercles are larger and more closely spaced. 

A subanal fasciola is lacking. 

The primary spicules are numerous, small, smooth or with sparse 

spines. On the aboral side they are straight, narrowing gradually toward 

the ends; the spicules on the oral side are thicker, curved slightly toward 

the ends, terminating in a flat, paddle—like blade. The spicules on the 

outer part of the oral groove have a pointed, curved end and bear spines; 

as we approach the peristome they become shorter and thicker; directly 

before the oral membrane theare short and closely packed. The miliary 

spicules have a terminal inflation, which is sometimes slightly flattened. 
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Sphaeridia, numbering four to six, have been observed only on 

the ambulacral plates adjoining the peristome. 

The pedicellariae are tridentate, triphylite and ophicephalic 

(Fig. 1, c-e). The distal and basal parts of the blades of the tridentate 

pedicellariae have approximately the same width or, in larger pedicellariae, 

the distal part is elongated and becomes narrower than the basal part. 

The upper margin of the blades is dentate, the terminal tooth is con-

siderably longer than the rest. Along the centre line of the outer side 

of the blades there is often a longitudinal keel. The largest tridentate 

pedicellariae are located on the oral side; the pedicellariae of the 

periproctal depression have wider blades. The triphylite pedicellariae 

are scattered over the entire test; the central constriction between the 

distal and basal part of the blades is indistinct. The ophicephalic pedi-

cellariae are fairly numerous, their blades have broad basal and distal 

parts, separated by a short constriction; the distal part has a finely 

denticulate margin. 	One of the three blades has a more developed arch 

than the others. 

The color of the dry test is greenish-violet. 

Comparison. The main differences between E. rostrata  and E. 

cuneata are the presence of a subanal rostrum and four genital pores. 

In cuneata  there is no subanal rostrum, and there are three genital pores. 

In addition, the test of rostrata is higher and has a pointed apex, and 

its posterior half is relatively narrower than in cuneata. 

Distribution. E. rostrata occurs only in the North Pacific: 

near the Kurile-Kamchatka trench, in the western Aleutian trench and along 

the coast of hmerica from the Gulf of Alaska to California, at depths of 

3,315-5,020  meters. 
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a C

Fig. 2. Variation in the shape of the test (1), structure of the
apical system (2) and shape of blades of ophicephalic pedicellariue

(3) in Echinocrepis,(a), Ceratophysa (b) and Echinosizra (c).

The schemes of the apical systems of Ceratophysa are based on study

of materials on C. ceratop,y^a available to us.

Discussion

Sea urchins of-the genus Echinocrepis together with members of

three other genera -- CeratophYsa,
sis and Echinosi^ra -- form a

group that is morphologicall„v distinct from the other Pourtalesiidae. lhe

main character uniting these four genera and being of decisive importance

for the taxonomy of the family is the .separation of the labial and sternal

plates by one pair of ambulacral plates. In
three other genera of the

family -- Spata^ocystis, C.ystocrepis and Pourtale.zia -- two to three

pairs of plates are wedged into the unpaired interambulacrum. The structure

of the oral side of the eighth genus of the family -- Rodoc,ystis -- is still'
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unknown, however, study of numerous fragments of this genus available 

to us has shown that they differ greatly from all Pourtalesiidae in the 

structure of the apical system, the shape of the blades on the pedicel-

lariae and the fasciola. 

Although the differences between some characters of Echinocrepis, 

Ceratophvsa and 1219.yliallIzm are considerable, we can, within this group, 

trace the anergence of some morphological characteristics from others. 

The trend of these developments allows us to establish the following 

sequence in the emergence of the genera: Echinocrepis 	Ceratophysa-e.› 

ljghinos5=. This sequence is borne out by most morphological structures 

used as taxonomie  characters: elongation of the test, development of a 

rostrum, fasciola and constriction between the anterior and central part 

of the test, elongation of the blades of the ophicephalic pedicellariae, 

the gradual separation of the posterior ocular plates from the genital 

ones and their subsequent reduction, the decrease in the number of hydro-

pores (Fig. 2). 

The shape and structure of the test of the fourth genus in this 

group -- HelFocvstis -- argue for its emergence from Ceratophvsa. However, 

the morphology of Help:ocvstis is characterized by such a primitive char-

acter as the presence of two pores in the adoral (aboral?) ambulacral 

plates. In all other genera of the family, including ÇAratophym, the 

foremost ambulacral plates have only one pore each. The presence of this 

character makes it difficult to form a definite opinion as to the origin 

of Helgocvstis. 

Of the two species of Echinocrepis,  E.  rostrata bears greater 

similarity to Ceratophvsa. It is particularly evident in the outline 



of the test (when seen from the top), in the development of the rostrum 

and in the structure of the apical qrstem. Such characters as the re-

latively great length of the test and the presence of three genital pores 

characterize the second species, E. cuneata,  as specialized and diverging 

from the general developmental trend of the group. 

Information as to the origin of the genera of the other group -- 

1Sp,Maocvstis, Cvstocrepis  and Pourtalesia  -- is contradictory. We may 

state that of the three, Spatagocvstis is the least and Pourtalesia the 

most specialized. The specialization and organization of these genera 	245 

is distinctly visible in the elongation of the test, the increase in the 

number of paired plates separating the labial plate from the sternal, 

in the greater reduction of the ocular plates, in the shape of the 

pedicellarian blades. 

Thus, within the family Pourtalesildae we can distinguish more 

primitive and more specialized genera. Among the former we include Echino-

creptis, Ceratophysa and Spatmoustis, among the latter, Echinosigra  and 

Pourtalosia; Helgocvstis and .gystocrepi  occupy an intermediate position. 

We are as yet not prepared to make any definite statements as to Rodocystis„ 

 owing to lack of information. The primitive and specialized genera also 

differ in their habitats: the former are found only in the temperate and 

high latitudes of the Pacific and Indian oceans, the latter occur much 

more widely, in many deep—sea areas of the Wbrld Ocean. Echinocrepis and 

Ceratqpbvsa are known from . nChallenger" finds sduth of 330  south and 
o  

Iliityazett finds north of 34 north. Sea urchins of the genus ppatagocystis  

were collected by the "Challenger" in the Indian.Ocean south of 460  south, 

Helgocvstis in the Pacific and Indian oceans south of 340  south. 2z112:: 
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crepis  was found by the "Albatross" in the Gulf of Panama and by the 

"Vityazt" in the Gulf of Alaska. Ech4mlIgna and Pourtalesia  have been 

found frequently (including the expeditions on the "Vityazt" and the 

"Akademik Kurchatov") in the Arctic, North Atlantic, West India, South 

Africa, Antarctic, the Arabian Sea, the Malay Archipelago, Japan, the 

Kuriles and Aleutians, in the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Sea, the 

Gulf of Alaska, along the Pacific coast of America from California to 

Peru and in the central Pacific. 

The main differences in the distribution of the individual 

genera of Pourtalesiidae are apparently due to the ecology of the genera 

in the geological past and the adaptive changes of the animals. 

No reliable information is available as to fossil Pourtalesiidae. 

However, from paleontological finds we are well acquainted with a group of 

sea urchins of the family Holasteridae, several of whose characters point to 

the assumption that they are the ancestors of the Pourtalesiidae. 	The 

Holasteriidae make their first appearance in the Cretaceous, but even at 

the start of the Tertiary their numbers drop off sharply, and in the modern 

seas they are represented by only two genera, Stereopneustes  and Sterno-

Rat.aup. Thus the Pourtalesiidae arose not earlier than the Cretaceous. 

On the other hand, it seems most likely that the first representatives of 

the group appeared not later than the Upper Cretaceous or the start of 

the Tertiary, as the morphology of some Upper Cretaceous Holasteridae al-

ready bears a fair resemblance to that of the Pourtalesiidae. Poslavskaya 

and Soloveyev (1964) even propose to include in the Pourtalesiidae the 

genus Galeaster (Upper CretaceousPaleocene), which is usually assigned to 

the family Holasteridae. The high degree of specialization of individual 



modern Pourtalesiidae also argues for a considerable age of the group as 

a whole. 

Similar to their holasterid ancestors, the first pourtalesiid 

sea urchins most likely had their basic habitat in the Thetis Sea. Bear-

ing in mind that the Thetis Sea was circumtropical and that the modern 

representatives of the Holasteridae have been found only in the tropical 

belt (region of the Malay Archipelago), one may assume that at first the 

Pourtalesiidae aLso had a tropical or even circumtropical habitat. An 

analogous example is provided by the general confinement to the tropical 

belt of the group of soft sea urchins, which arose during the time of 

the Thetis Sea. 

Subsequent transformations of the ocean led to a considerable 

change in its ancient character. It is natural to assume that this pro- 

cess was accompanied by drastic changes in the ecology of marine organisms. 246 

These changes had the least effect on the area of the Indo—Malay Archi- 

pelago, which explains why modern representatives of a number of ancient 

Echinodermata are confined to it (Mortensen 1923; Dtyakonov 1950). 

Apparently this region remained for a long time a centre of species forrp-

tion of both shallow-dwater and deep—sea marine organisms. It is most 

probable that it is precisely in this region that the first representatives 

of the modern genera Echinocrepis, Ceratophysa  and Spatagocystis  had 

their origin. 

The further dispersion of the Pourtalesiidae occurred in con-

ditions similar to the modern ones. As all Pourtalesiidae are fairly 

rigidly confined to eutrophic regions, they were able to extend their 

habitats most successfully only in a longitudinal direction. West and east 
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of the Malay Archipelago there are vast oligotrophic regions, while the

deep-sea regions near Australia and East Asia are most favorable for the

lifestyle of these sea urchins. Along the continental coasts and under-

water ridges the sea urchins could, on the one hand, penetrate into ant-

arctic waters and, on the other, migrate northward and eastward, reach-

ing the Aleutian chain and the American coast. L'onsequently, the bipolar

distribution of the primitive members of the family may reflect a

longitudinal symmetry in relation to the centre of origin, the Malay

Archipelago.
As to why they are lacking in the tropical zone it is dif-

ficult to form an opinion at this moment.

The formation of specialized genera probably took place in the

temperat.e or high latitudes of the ocean. HelZocvstis is found only south

^

^ in the Antarctic,
which argues for an antarctic origin of-the genus. The

distribution pattern of Eçhinosigra (taking into account the results of

the expeditions of the-Oceanographic Institute) points most likely to either

an antarctic or a North Pacific origin of the genus.

The dispersion of the Pourtalesiidae was accompanied by con-

stant adaptive changes in their morphology in response to living conditions

in abyssal depths and, above all, in soft bottoms. In the case of Echino-

si_ra and Pourtalesia vie see the final results of these transformations:

\ the test has become greatly elongated; the size has decreased; in the

anterior part the test begins, as it were, with a broad funnel (groove)

capable of seizing with its edges large quantities of bottoui material;

inside the oral groove there are rows of thick, short spicules serving

for pushing the bottom material into the wide oral opening; the well-

of 34 south. The most primitive member of Pourtalesia, P.aurorae, lives
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developed subanal fasciola makes it possible to effectively remove from the 

burrow the oxygen—depleted water. The combination of such adaptations con-

siderably increased the migration opportunities of Echinosipra and Pourta-

lesia. These are the only deep—sea sea urchins that succeeded in pene-

trating into the Arctic and the ultra—abyssal zone, to depths exceeding 

7,000 meters. Secondarily theysettled in the continental shelf zone and 

in the Atlantic. 

Thus we can distinguish three basic stages in the history of 

the settlement patterns of the Pourtalesiidae: (1) Tropical (possibly 

circumtropical) settlament during the age of the Thetis Sea; 	(2) ex- 

pansion of the habitat from the Indo—Malay Archipelago to the north and 

south; (3) the migration of young forms well adapted to life in the abyssal 

zone to 
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POGONOPHORE FAUNA OF THE NORTH PACIFIC 	 248 

By A. V. Ivanov, M. A. Gureyeva 

This paper gives the results of the study of pogonophores 

collected by the "Vityaz tll in the Gulf of Alaska, the Aleutian trench 

and partly in the Japan and the Idzu-Bonin trenches. WI' should like to 

express our heartfelt gratitude to Z. A. Filatov and G. M. Belyayev for 

making these collections available to us. 

The samples yielded nine species of pogonophores, three of which 

we were unable to determine as they were represented only by bits of empty 

tubes. Several empty tubes of Lamellisabella  sp. found in the Gulf of 

Alaska and adjacent parts of the Pacific may possibly belong to the 

recently described L. coronata Southward. This species is known from 43 

individuals obtained west of the British Columbia coast (Southward 1969a). 

One specimen of L. coronata  was obtained in 1968 by the Oceanographic 

Institute expedition on the "Akademik Kurchatov" in the area of the Peru-

Chile trench. Thus the habitat of L. coronata  appears to extend along the 

west coast of both North and l'outh America. Only one new species turned up, 

Polybrachia choanata, which indicates the relatively high level of knowledge 

of the pogonophores in the North Pacific. In addition to Soviet expeditions 

operating mainly on the "Vityazt" the area has also been studied by members 

of Canadian fisheries research institutes J. C. Hunter in 1960 and D. B. 

Quayle in 1957-68. The Canadian-pogonophore collections were studied by 

E. Southward (1969a, b). 
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Speci a l  

1. Siboglinum pusillum  Ivanov 

Ivanov 1960a: 158-60, Fig. 1141 Ivanov 1963: 221-24, Fig. 114; Southward 
1969a: 395-96, Fig. 1. 

Material.  Station 6134, 6135. Occasional animals. Station 

6136, 33 animals and many empty tubes. Station 6140, 2 empty tubes. 

Station 6094, four tubes with animals. Station 6120, 48 tubes, 38 with 

animals. 

Distribution. This species has been described from the north-

western Pacific, where it was first discovered between Onekotan Island 

(Kuriles) and the northern part of the Kurile-Kamchatka trench (Ivanov 

1960a). The collections of the Canadian expeditions from the waters of 

the British Columbia coast have yielded about 700 specimens (Southward 

1969a). Thus, taking into account our collections, we may say that 8 . 

Rusillum  is a species quite typical of the North Pacific, both in the 

west and in the east. It is quite likely that in future it will be found 

along the entire island chain of the Aleutians. S. pusillum  has not as 	249 

yet been found in the Bering Sea. The depth at which S. pusillum  lives 

ranges mainly from 2,000 to 4,000 meters, but in the eastern Aleutian 

trench it descends to 7,000 meters. 

2. Siboglinum fedotovi  Ivanov 

Ivanov 1957: 449, 453-59, 495-97, Fig. 23-27 (in German); Ivanov, 1960a: 

137-140, Fig. 6, 65, 87, 101, 102; Ivanov 1963: 193-97, Fig; 101, 102 

(in English); Southward 1969a (S. vancouveriensis): 396-99, Fig. 2. 

Material.  Station 6095, 3 empty tubes. Station 6120, 19 

tubes, nine with animals. Station 6121, 2 tubes, one with an animal. 
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Remarks on taxonomy. We regard S. vanouveriensis  outhward 

as a variety of S. fedotovi, which is typical of the northeastern inshore 	250 

zone of the Pacific. Our specimens from the Gulf of Alaska turned out to 

be identical with S. vancouveriensis,  but at the same time they are nearly 

indistinguishable from the typical S. fedotovi  from the Bering Sea. Among 

the distinguishing characters of S. fedotovi  var. vancouveriensis we 

should cite, apart from those noted by Southward (smaller tube, different 

arrangement of the grooves on the forepart), the dimensions of the sperma- 

tophores. In typical S. fedotovi  they measure about 200 microns, while in the 

Canadian variety their length is about 150 microns. S. fedotovi,  it seems, 

resembles S. aftatrossianum Cutler (1965) found at a depth of 1,354 m at 

Cape San Francisco near the coast of Ecuador in the collections of the 

American expedition on the eAlbatrosein 1888. In that form the spermato-

phores are even smaller -- 70 microns. As Southward correctly notes, S. 

fedotovi is also very similar to S. veleronis  Hartmann (1961), found 

along the coast of southern California by the "Velero IV" at a depth 

of 976 m. 

Distribution.  Typical specimens of S. fedotovi  come from the 

southwestern Bering Sea (Ivanov 1957), where the species is very common 

at depths of about 3,000-4,000 m. In the northeastern Pacific, apart from 

the Gulf of Alaska, the species, as already noted, is common along the 

coast of British Columbia (S. vancouveriensis  Southward 1969). 
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3. Diplobrachia japonica Ivanov

Ivanov 1960a: 220-23, 226, 263, Fig. 87, 148-51; Ivanov, 1963: 371-76,
fig. 148-1951 /sic/.

Material. Station 6136, 1 tube with animal. Station 6144, 6

tubes with animals and 18 pieces of empty tubes. Station 6152, 366 tubes,

of which 124 had animals. Station 6.135A, 4 empty tubes. At station

6152 a large part of the individuals is represented by not fully mature

specimens, often very young, with a single tentacle. On the other hand,

we found three individuals with three tentacles.

Distribution. D. .iaponica was first described from the Japan

trench from mass collections made by A. I. Savilov ("Vityazt't station

3571, depth about 7,500 m). New samples show that the species also lives

in the Aleutian and the Idzu-Bonin trenches.

4. Po]ybrachia annulata Ivanov

Ivanov 1952: 379-82, Fig. 13-18; 1960a: 231-35, Fig. 156-58; 1960b:

17-18; Ivanov 1963: 391+m98, Fig. 156-58.

Material. Station 6121, 18 fragments of tubes, of which 8 had

parts of animals.

D3stribution. P. annulata belongs to typical representatives

of the abyssal zone of the Bering Sea, which has yielded large numbers of

these pogonophores (Ivanov 1960a, b). Several specimens of P. annulata

are known from the Sga of Okhotsk. The find of the species in the Gulf

of A laska indicates that it is widely distributed in the North Pacific.
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5. Polvbrachia canadensis  (Ivanov) 

Ivanov 1962 (Heptabrachia canadensis): 897-99, Fig. 45; Ivanov 1963: 
362-65, Fig. 114H, J. 

Southward 1969b (Polybrachia canadensis): 449-67, Fig. 1-13. 

Material.  Station 6120, 4 specimens. Station 6121, 5 tubes, 

2 of them with animals. 

Remarl_csor_it_am=n.. This species was described from one 

specimen and originally assigned to Heptabrachia  (Ivanov 1962). Shortly 	251 

thereafter E. Southward (1969b) made a detailed study of the postembryonic 

development and growth of this species from extensive collections obtained 

along the coast of British Columbia (over 1,400 individuals). She showed 

that the original description was based on a young, not fully developed 

specimen and that, on the basis of characters of fully mature individuals, 

the species must be assigned to f21yimuL14. P. canadensis  is most similar 

to P. annulata  and in the view of Southward represents a species replacing 

the latter in the eastern Pacific. In view of this the find of P. annulata  

in the Gulf of Alaska is of particular interest. 

Distribution.  All known specimens of P.  canadensis  have been 

collected in one area of the northeastern Pacific, the Gulf of Alaska 

to the northwest and west of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

6. Polvbrachia choanata sp. nov. 

(Fig. 1-4) 

A trawl raised by the "Vityazi" in the Japan trench from a 

depth of about 6,600 m turned up many pieces of brown—black tubes of 

Polybrachiidae with a series of làrge funnels. From some of the tubes 
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we extracted incomplete (lacking posterior ends) young and sexually

mature animals, altogether 78 specimens. A comparison with known species

of the Polybrachiidae showed that they belonged to a new species of Po1

brachia which, because of the typical tube funnels, we are proposing to

name Polvbrachia choanata. The same species had been found previously

in the Kurile-Kamchatka trench, but it was not described owing to in-

sufficient material.

Material. Station 6152, 170 tubes, 78 of them with fragments

of animals. Among these there are many sexually immature specimens,

beginning with very young, small specimens, having.a simple transparent

tube and 1, 2 or 3 tentac7e.s. Station 2217 (Kurile^i^amchatka trench,

Cruise 14 of the 1TVityazT", 1953), depth 9,000°9,050 m, several fragments

of tubes and pieces of animals (Polybrachia sp. B, Ivanov, 1960b, appen-

dix ITI:19)•

Description. The forepart of the body is cylindrical, its

length is 1^-5 times its width (Fig. 1 A, B). The bridle is situated

(similarly as in H. g.racilis) just slightly ahead of the centre. The

head lobe is relativel,y large, triangular with a rounded top; its epi-

dermis is amply supplied with high glandular cells (c). The protosoma

has a shallow ventral medial groove and four (as in adult P. canadensis)

transverse annular grooves (s), which are less distinct on the dorsal

side. The tentacular cro,^nn consists of over 20 tentacles; we also have

in our collection juveniles with 4-10 tentacles, Each tentacle bears

two rows of fairly long, sparse pinnules.

The bridle keels are dark brown, narrow, somewhat broader at

the ventral ends; they dô not link up on the dorsal side of the body

(Fig. 1 A, B, f). The structure of the bridle is generally similar to
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DID  1. PolybracglkfL.IeL. nov. 

A -- forepart, ventral view; B -- idem, dorsal view; C -- zone of closely 
packed papillae, ventral side; D -- girdle region; E -- portion of 
girdle; E -- denticulate platelet. a -- girdles; c -- head lobe; f -- 
bridle; g -- glandular band on epidermis; ms -- mesosoma; mt 	metasoma; 
pa -- adhesive papillae; pl -- cuticular laminae; ps 	protosoma; 
s 	secondary grooves of protosoma; sd -- boundary between meso— and 
metasoma; sv -- ventral groove of metasoma; t 	tentacles. • 
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that of young P. culadensis  (Southward 1969a). In immature individuals 

with few tentacles each keel is adjoined posteriorly by one row  of  brown 

oval cuticular corpuscles, in mature animais  there are two irregular rows 

of corpuscles (Fig. 2 A, B). 	An indistinct band of glandular epidermis, 

which differs in color from the surrounding mantles, is observable in 

some individualposterior of the bridle (Fig. 1 A g). The boundary be- 

tween the meso- and metasoma has the shape of a simple annular groove. (sd). 

The metameric section of the preannular section of the metasoma is short 

and bears from 13 to 20 pairs of adhesive papillae with cuticular platelets 

(Fig. 1 A). The latter have a typical shape: oval with a transversely 

striate, inflated, darkish anterior margin (Fig. .2 c). The diameter of the 

platelets of the metameric papillae is about 20-30 microns. The zone of 

closely packed papillae is distinct, it has about 15 large sucker-like 

papillae scattered irregularly over the ventral side (Fig. 1 C). 	 252 

Each papilla has a large, round platelet with a chitinized 

sickle-shaped anterior margin. The diameter of the platelets is 

30-50 microns. 

There are two incomplete girdles of denticulate platelets 

(Fig. 1 D). The yellowish platelets are arranged in two to three rows 

(Fig. 1 E). The average length of the platelets is 15-18 microns. The 

anterior group of small denticles is 3-4 times shorter than the zone of 

posterior denticles, which, as a rule, are pointing forward (Fig. 1 F). 

On the postannular section of the metasoma there are transverse ventral 

rows of small adhesive papillae, 3-4 in each row. The chitinoid platelets 

on these papillae are oval and equipped with a transverse inflated ridge 

(Fig. 2 d); the diameter of the platelets is not less than 25 microns. 
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Fig. 2. Polybrachia choanata  sp. nov. a -- bridle of young individual; 
b -- idem, adult; c -- adhesive platelet from the region of metameric 
papillae; d -- idem, from postannular section of metasoma. 

The length of the forepart of the body is 1.8 min, its width 

attains 0.4 mm. In the most sexually mature specimen (female) the 

tentacular crown has a length of 16.5 mm, the preannular section of the 

metasoma, a length of about 27 mm. 

In one animal we found numerous spermatophores, which have a 

rather typical shape. The spermatophore looks like a delicate tri-

angular leaflet, drawn out at one end into a long, narrow, tongue—like 

"tail" (Fig. 3). The sperms are located only in the wide part of the 

spermatophore, where they make up two distinct bundles. The "tail" of 

the spermatophore is always free of spermatozoids. The base of the 

spermatophore thread looks like a broad, triangular lamina which narrows 

abruptly. The length of the spermatophore (without the base of the thread) 
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is about 400 microns; the "tail" accounts for not less than half that 

length. The width of the spermatophore is somewhat less than 100 microns. 

The tube of P. choanata  is very hard, opaque, and for a large 

part of its length black-brown in color; only its posterior parts are light 

brown or even grayish brown. Its wall is thick and very brittle, so that 

the tube is easily broken in the trawl. The anterior part of the tube 

consists of very large, soft brown funnels closely inserted into each 

other (Fig. 4 a). They have a fibrous structure, their fringed margins 

appear, so to speak, unravelled. In the next section the funnels become 

smaller and thinner, the fibrosity disappears. They become membranous, 

transparent and more or less fragile and are not so closely packed as in 

the anterior -- there are considerable gaps betmeen adjacent funnels 

(Flg. 4 b). Soon after the funnels are transformed into short fringes 

located between adjacent segments of the tube, whose walls become trans- 

parent. Further on the fringes disappear, and the tube, over a considerable 

extent, looks uniform and smooth. 

The posterior part of the tube is irregularly ringed (Fig. 4 c). 

The posterior section is without rings, grayish or whitish, shiny 

(Fig. 4 d). 

The diameter of the tube attains 0.6 mm, the diameter of the 

funnels attains 1.9 mm. The largest tube fragment measures 136 mm in 

length. 

_Comparison with other s ocies. 	After extensive analysis of 

the growth changes of the tentacular crown, the anterior section of the 

body, the bridle, the girdles and various other characters of the metasoma 

and the tube of Polybrachia  canadensis  Undertaken by Southward (1969b) it 



Fig. 	3. Polybrachia choanata sp. nov. 

Spermatophore. 

lg. 4. Eolybsachia  choanata sp. nov. 

Tube: a -- anterior end; b -- next part with funnels; 
c -- ringed part; d -- posterior section. 
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became clear that the two genera, Heptabrachia  and Polvbrachia  

(Ivanov 1952) are very similar and it might even be advisable to 

abolish the former. The number of tentacles in the crown, which had 

formerly seemed a typical character of different forms, actually increases 

greatly mith growth. Although, in general terms, this had become evident 

earlier  i.lvanov 1960a), it is now established exactly in the case of P. 

canadensis. At the moment it is hard to say by what characters the two 

genera should be distinguished. It mould appear that a very typical 

distinction of Pnylumb_a is the development of segmented funnels on 

the tube, which appear in sexually mature individuals. Be that as it may, 

P. choanata must be compared with members of both genera. 

In the differentiation of the mesosoma, namely in the presence 

anteriorly of the bridle, in addition to the primary boundary between 

proto— and mesosoma, of three secondary annular grooves, our species re-

sembles P. canadensis and P. annulata. Other species have two such 

grooves (H.  ctenophora  Ivanov, H. beringensis  Ivanov), one groove (H. 

celebensis Southward, il_gracilis  Ivanov), or no grooves at all (H. 

subtilis  Ivanov, 11alImIsLaola Ivanov). 

In the structure of the bridle, 

juveniles of P. canadensis and differs from other species. In the 

development of an (the?) anterior group of denticles on the platelets 

of the girdles all species of Heptabrachia  and polybrachia  are similar, 

although in H.  subtils and H. abyssicola  the platelets are remarkable 

for their relatively great width, and, in fic_bel__•1nanIsj..s, for the rudi-

mentary state of the zone of anterior denticles. In the character of the 

zone of closely packed papillae our species is closest to H. beringensis, 

. choanata resembles the 
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H. ctenouhora  and H. subtilis.  The most typical features of the new 

species, however, are the shape of the spermatophores and the character 

of the tube. 

Conclusion 

A detailed study of the pogonophore fauna of the four 

trenches of the North Pacific that are linked by a common origin reveals 

certain common elements. Diulobrachia jamonica  lives in the Idzu—Bonin, 

Japan, and Aleutian trenches. Its future discovery in the Kurile—Kam-

chatka trench seems predictable. The Kurile—Kamchatka and Japan trenches 

house Polybrachia  choanata. 

We  must also note, as a typical phenomenon, the penetration of 

abyssal and even sublittoral species from the ocean areas near the 

trenches into the trenches themselves. Thus, the depths of the Kurile-

Kamchatka trench have been reached by Siboglinum caulleryi  Ivanov, one of 

the typical species of the Sea of Okhotsk. In the Aleutian depression 

we find Siboglinum pusillum,  an immigrant from the nearest parts of the 

ocean. Many more such cases will probably  corne  to light in the future. 
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DISCOVERY OF A RARE DEEP-SEA FISH BATHYPRION DANAE

MARSHALL (SUBORDEFi. ALE"FOCEPHALOIDi,I ) ALONG THE

COAST OF JAPAN

By N. V. Parin and Yu. N. Shcherbachev

The aberrant alepocephaloid fish Bathyprion danae recently

described by Marshall (1966) as a new species belonging to a new genus

and a special monotypic famil.y-' was heretofore known from only two

individuals. The holotype of the species with a length of 382 mm was

caught in 1929 in the Tasman Sea (33 26' south, 157°02t east) with a

non-closing net from a depth of about 2,500 m over a total depth of

4,830 in. The second specimen, with a length of 388 mm was caught in

1965 near Madeira (32°28t north, 16°4gt west) with the multi-depth

Isaacs-Kidd trawl from 2,700 meters.

A third specimen of this species was caught during Cruise 45

of the 11Vit,yazt" (see figure).
The fish was discovered on July 2, 1969,

in a bottom trawl of the Sigsby type at a depth of 8,800 m in the Japan

trv,nch (station 6154, 34 0 241 north, 141 ° 55t east); apparently, it entered

the trawl while the latter was being raised. Along with B. danae the

The separate identity of the family Bathyprionidae has also been

adopted by Gosline (1969).
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catch also contained other deep-sea pelagic fishes -- the shark Isistius

brasiliensis, the Gonostomidae Gonostoma gracile, G^`rclothone atraria

and the luminescent anchovy Lampanyçtus sp.

Our specimen is a female with a length of 317 mm, slightly

damaged (the wall of the ventral cavity is torn as 3.0 the left side of

the body between the dorsal and the anal fin); it agrees well with the

type description.

The body is streamlined, covered with small cycloidal scales:

in a longitudinal row along the side of the body there are about 95-100

scale pockets; in an oblique transverse row anterior of the ventral fin,

there are 17; before the start of the anal fin, 19, and at the start of

the caudal peduncle thnre are 10 scale pockets. The dorsal and anal fins

have long bases that are opposite. D 25, A 24, P 10 (from left 8), V 8.

The head is large, bare; the eyes are small; the snout or pre-orbital

region of the head is long and pointed; the jaws are long, there are two

supramaxillary bones. On the pr^ffernaxillare there are 5 (from the left, 8)

small teeth, on the maxillare, 18 (16) large teeth, on the dentale about 22

small teeth, on the p,alatinum 5 teeth. There are ten branchiostegal rays

on the gill membrane. On the first arch there are 2+1+13 gill rakers

(from the left, 2+1+12). There is no air bladder. The stomach is small

with seven digitate pyloric caecae. There are 52 vertebrae.

Some measurements (as percentages of the body length, SL): length

of head, 28.6; length of snout , 11.4; length of upper jaw, 18.0; lower

jaw, 18.6; eye diameter 2.4; width of interocular distance, 6.4; height

of body before start of dorsal fin 9.2, width before the start of the
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start of the dorsal fin 9.2; height of caudal peduncle, 4.8, width 3.2, 

length 17.1; prepectoral distance 29.4, preventral distance 44.8, pre-

dorsal distance 57.4, pre-anal distance 60.8; length: of pectoral fin 

4.6 (from left 3.9), ventral fin 4.6, base of dorsal fin 23.2, base of 	257 

anal fin 21.2. 

Part of the ovary was preserved in the body cavity with 

oocytes of two size groups: small (diameter 0.3-0.5 mm) and large (up to 

3.7 mm). In the view of T. A. Ostroumova, the eggs are of the pelagic 

type. 

The specimen described here differs in some respects from the 

individuals of B. danae studied previously: fewer fin rays -- D 25 

(against 26-27), A 24 (against 25-26), P 8-10 (against 10-11), V 8 

(against 9); fewer branchiostegal rays -- 10 (against 12). Marshall 

(1966) cites for the holotype 25 transverse rows of scales anterior of 

the ventral fin, and 35 rows at the start of the anal fin, however his 

figure shows in either case no more than 20 rows, which is also in agree-

ment with the quantities in our specimen. We do not hazard to attach to 

these differences any systematic significance, at least not until more is 

known as to intraspecific variation in B. danae. 

- 

o 	5. 	• 
	t 

Balhyprion clanae 	..smt) 	Specimen caught at Station 6154. 
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. COMPLEX INVESTIGATIONS OF THE CONTINENTAL SLOPE 
OF THE GULF OF ALASKA 

SUMMARY 

This publication deals with the results of investigations cariied out on 
board of the r/v «Vityaz» during the 45-th biological cruise (April — June, 
1969). 

The main purpose of this expedition consisted in study of the composition, 
qualitative and quantitative distribution and the trophic zonation of the 
fauna living in the bathyal zone of the Alaska Bay and in the Aleutian trench. 
The biological contributions make up the greater part of the publication. 

The paper by L. A. Zenkevitch deals with the problem of the investiga-
tion of the life in the oceanic bathyal zone in general. The richness of the 
fauna in this zone and the prospects of fishery here are noted and discussed. 

In the article by R. Z. Kovalevskaya and Ju. G. Guiguinyalç are 
reported the data on the primary production and chlorophyll «A» content 
in the area investigated. The lowermost values of both were observed in the 
northern part of the Gulf of Alaska early in May (12-50 mg Clin3Iday and 
0,3-0,5 tiern3 , respectively). The highest values in the offshore waters along 
the eastern Aleutian islands were observed during the period of the seasonal 
thermocline development (70-165 mg,C1m 31day and 0,8-2,0 mg-11113). 

In the paper by A. V. Tsyban are treated the composition and quantity 
Of bacterioplankton and bacterioneuston. The first is extremely poor  in the 
Alaska 'bay and somewhat more abundant over the Aleutian trench. A peculiar 
assemblage of the bacterioneuston is connected with the water surface film, 
where the numbers of the microbia cells are high and incre•ase 
towards the open sea. The pigmented microorganisms predominate in the 
bacterioneuston, the concentration of which is positively correlated with 
that in bacterioplankton. A rich microflora was found in the sea foam. 

Biochemical oxygen consumption (BOC) in the surface layers of bottom 
deposits was measured by I. A. Melnikov. The BOC rate on the slope is on • 
an average twice as high as in the abyssal depths. The BOC rate is correlated 
with the biomass of the bottom animals, thus indicating that the distribution 
of these animals is dependent of the content of the easily-assimilable orga-
nic matter in the bottom sediments. 

The benthic biomass (L. I. Moskalev a. oth.) on the slope of Gulf of Alaska 
decreases with the increasing of depths from n 10'er/2  near the shelf edge 
to n 10' near the slope foot. The biomass of the bottom animals in the eastern 
part of the Aleutian trench is by one order of magnitude higher than at the simi-
lar deplits in other areas of the Gulf of Alaska. The local decreases of the 
biomass in the areas with the oxygen deficiency are noted. 

Five biocenose.s of bottom fauna are described in the bathyal and abyssal 
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zones of the guff of Alaska by Z. A. Filatova. They changed each other with 
the increasing depths from 450 to  3950m. 

The composition and distribution of trophic assemblages of benthic ani-
mais  in the bathyal and upper abyssal zone of the Gulf of Alaska are described 
by A. P. Kuznetsov a. oth. The leading role on the shelf edge play sessile 
suspension feeders. Deeper on the slope the content of organic detritus in the 
sediments are higer and the detritus and deposit feeding  animais  become 
prevalent. 

Some papers describe the composition and distribution of some croups 
of benthic and pelagic  animais in the nortnern and north-eastern Pbacific: 
Foraminifera (T. A. Khusid), Pennatularia (F. A. Pasternak); Polychae-
ta (R. Ya. Levenshtein), Cirripedia (c. Scalpellum)-- (G. B. Zevina); Ta-
naidacea (R. K. Rudinova-Pasternak); Hyperiklia (g. Vibilia; T. N. Se-
menova); Pycriogonicla (E. P. Turpaeva); Brachiopocla (0. N. Zezina); 
9 new species and one new genus of Tanaidacea, a ne.w species and a new genus 
of Pantopoda are dercribed. V. J. Lus describes a new genus and species of 
Gastropoda inhabiting the depths of 5500 to 6740 m. A. N. Mironov describes 
a new species of deep-water sea urchins (lam. Pourtalesiidae) and discusses 
the evolutionary trend in this family. K. N. Nesis gives a revie\,v of distribution 
of pelagic and benthic Cephalopods in the North Pacific and typifies their ran-
ges. He determines the boundaries of zoogeographic regions and subregions 
in the North Pacific on the base of the cephalopod clistribltion. 

N. V. Parin and Yu. N. Scherbachev report a new finding of a rare deep-
sea fish in the Japan trench. 

The biological papers are preceeded by  sonie  other, where the meteorolo-
gical conditions during the expedition are described ',Yu. A. Shishkov); the 
descripton of water masses and stratification in the Gulf of Alaska are 
given by V. S. Arsenyev a. oth., the hydrological (V. N. Novozhilov) and 
hydrochemical (A. M. Chernyakova) chatacter of the water in the g,ulf of 
Alaska and in the Aleutian trench are analized. 

A good correlation was found between the distribution nutrient salts and 
that of phytoplankton. An oxygen minimum layer was found on the depths 
from 600 to 800 m. A well mixedstrata of the deep waters in the Alaska 
tiench was noted. 
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